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Toronto, Ont.
one pair of large Hoisting Drums with 
Engines for Mining Purposes; also 17 
Drills in first-class condition. One Air

■pressor, one Blake Mining Pump, 24 inch 
im Cylinder. 12 inch Water Cylinder, 24 
ike. absolutely as good as new. Wortning- 
Ipnttern Duplex Pumps, all sizes, in stock.

341weow-ly., 14 inch stroke.
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T
on tihie question wtoence the ^Indians 
oame votes of thanks were passed to the 
ledturers and the meeting adjourned. 
The next of this series of fir 
w«Jll be one on the ttarmony 
.painting toy W. Ferris whi'dh takes place 
on Tuesday nexlt.

—•Wlhüe' Watting for -the verdict at «the 
coroner's inquest yesterday, touching the 
dearth of L. Ftomerflow, the members of 
(the press, officer Grady, and G. (L. Aa- 
draws, who is held as a material wit
ness, iw-ere fin a back room of Lock- 
halt's urvderltaking premlsee. The body 
of 'the victim of dhe diabolical murder 
was there preparatory bo burial, 
officer 'Looked at the dead man’s face 
and then gen'tdy dropped the doth again. 
Andrews stepped up cool and collected, 
and took a Oast Book eft his companion, 
not uttering a -word. During hie lengthy 
examinatt>on, too, ihe was quite sure of 
his statements and not o-noe did he con- 
.tonadtct himsedf.

EMPRESS OF CHINA. that the matter mus ttoe left entirely to the 
committee or else go before a judge. 
It <wasi evident that Aid. Gallagher 
(would submit to no ruling that did not 
concide with his views. As things were 
going the investigation was nothing but 
a farce, and a 
that assembled

Aid. Queen said that It was a farce 
when they swore a -Witness to tell the 
truth and then told him not to do it.

The Mayor said he did not propose to 
go to the investigation again to be In
sulted.

Aid. Shaw said that such conduct as 
His Worship referred to was certainly 
out of place.

Aid. MdPhaiden said that they had not

ruerHD:fire,y srjsrxs £28?% ssstFixed—Aid. Gallagher a Booriahneaa the laiw. (Laughter.) He thought they 
Referred to. might as well stay away if the chair was

The city council met on Monday even- *** to be respected. ... - „
ing with aU the members present. GaHagher said he had hoped to

Communications were read as follows: carry the Investigation through without 
From residents In Fairvlew, asking for !ïî *
r c.t «

■ 3hKCetorei,Iv?etthe (Km™Mount hett/d<,nertoey wou™»

repair; from ratepayers asking tor the pl4.h?“ ■ tten ana comi>‘alne11 10 nlm'

tton had been taken, and In all cases 
either unanimously or practically so, the 
moral support of these congregations was 
pledged in the effort to close places of 
business on the Lord’s Day.

—Speaking of Evangelist Melkle, who 
has been invited to visit Vancouver in 
October, tfife Winnipeg Tribune In a re
cent issue said: “Evangelist Meikle's ser
vices here have been very helpful to 
the churches; have awakened more earn
est work and aroused many to a realiza
tion of the need of a new life.” The 
News-Bulletin says that at his farewell 
meeting the church was crowded to the

—•A test case as to whether -the provi
sions of the Game act prohibiting the ex
pert of deer skins are ultra vires was 
to have come up to the Victoria police 
court to-day. Supt. Hussey has laid in
formation against J. Boscowltz & Son to 
the effect that they have in their ware
house deer skins which there is reason to 
believe are intended for export, contrary 
to the act passed toy the Legislature. The 
defence is that the act is ultra vires, in 
that it interferes with matters of trade 
and commerce, which can be only dealt 
with by the Dominion. The Vancouver 
fur dealers are Interested in the outcome.

—The Admiralty * have decided to re

proceeded with its line as far as Fort 
Stager. 700 miles from New Westmin
ster and 230 miles from Quesnelle- 
mouth in the Cariboo district when 
word came that the Atlantic cable was 
a success. As there would theref 
be ho immediate use for the Bering sea 
route, lit was abandoned. A consider
able Immigration is going Into the Ca
riboo •'this year and a large emigration 
to AJgska. The C. P. R. is therefore 
considering the advisability of repair
ing the old line to Fort Stager, and 
continuing it to Juneau j Sitka and the 
Yukon.

on Friday to arrange for the fair. —J 
Stott, who has the contract for palntlnL 
the bridge, looks like a bold aborigines 
in war paint as he leads home his band 
of painters after a hard day of wc 
the bridge. —A notice is on the b
board to the effect that tenders are--------
for building an addition to the school 
house during the summer holidays. Plans- 
and specifications can be obtained at 
ihe postofflee from J. J. McKay, secre
tary of the board of achôol trustees. —W. 
Bums, school inspector, was In Ashcroft 
last Monday. Two candidates wrote for 
entrance to the high school. —J. Leh
man has imported some new buggies and 
carts. They should find- speedy sale If 
the rage for driving still continues. — 
Special stages have been leaving with 
miners and tourists for Cariboo. —Mieses 
A. Tingley and L. Earle went to Clinton 
for a visit yesterday. Fred Tingley ac
companied them, and reports having 
found at Hat Greek a delightful plaça 
for the picnic on the 24th of May. — 
Among loose In town this week were:
MoLeaee, Dr. Clerk, KamtooS; R. W

••tomver,

The Weekly World BACK FROM HIS TRAVELS.
Arrived from the Orient—Big Strike at 

Hong Kong.
T. B. May Welcomed Home Again by Hie 

Comrades and Friends.
The many friends of T. B. May, of the Bank 

of British Columbia, in this city will be pleas
ed to learn of 
longed trip to Europe. He returned last even
ing by the Whatcom express looking the pic
ture of good health, and to-day received 
dial welcome from the general inspector.
Ward, Manager Murray and his staff of 
tints, with all of whom Mr. May is very popu
lar. He was absent exactly six months, and 
during his travels visited the Eternal City, 
and had the pleasure, on February 3rd, of be
ing one of 15 who were present in His Holi
ness’ private chapel - during devofonai exer
cises. This afforded him a fine opportunity for 
seeing Pope Leo, whom he describes as a very 
saintly person, distinguished in appearance, but 
far advanced in years, he being now 82. He 

be a most interesting city, St. 
being a wonder 

lengthened Journey to visit it. The weather 
was delightful and the proverbial Italian skies 
all that could be desired. He visited Naples 
and beheld Vesuvius in action throwing up col
umns of red hot lava thousands of feet in the 
air; once seen this la a sight never to be for
gotten, He took in Florence, which is a 
Interesting, although antiquated, city. Next he 
visited Pompeii and beheld the ruins of the
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lectures
color Inerf About 7 o’clock on Tuesday evening 

the Empress of China arrived frotn Hong 
Kong via Yokahama. She had a fair car
go and 60 sacks of mall.

The saloon passengers were as follows: 
B. Allen, Rev. ’Mr. Allen, Miss Allen, 
R. Mein Justin, Mrs. R. Mein Austin 
and maid, Dr.x Baker, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. 
Bentley and two children, Mrs. A. M. 
Boord, Mr. Bremond, Mr. Britton, Mrs. 
Britton and child, Geo. Brown, Mrs. 
George Brown, child and maid, Mr. But
tery, Mrs. Buttery, (Mr. Chappell, Mrs. 
Chappell and three children, Capt Daslh- 
wood, Comte Hy. De la Vaulx, Mr. Del 
PhDs, Miss Del Phos and maid. Miss 
Dunbar, Rev. Mr. Farthing, Mrs. Farth
ing and two children, Mr. Field, H. R. 
Freeman, J. S. Genth, D. Gilmour, Mrs. 
D. Gilmour, Mrs. Gribble, Miss Graham, 
Miss Hoag, Mrs. B. N. Horsey, H. C. 
Joscelyne, R. J. Kirby, Baron C. Lerdhe, 
Count C. Lerch-Lerchenborg, Rev. Mr. 
Massle, Mrs. Massie and two children, 
J. H. Mason, Mrs. J. H. Mason, Miss 
Mason, G. G. Moxon, Gordon Neilson, 
Lewis Neilson, Rev. F. Roediger. Miss 
Robinson, Miss Stevens, 6. Strauss, G.

R. Wllsone.
She had also 444 Asiatic steerage passen

gers.
The report of the voyage furnished by 

Purser Bourne is as follows: Left Yoko-, 
hama on April 19th, at 0:20 p. m. Ex
perienced light to moderate westerly 
winds to the 180th meridian. From theorce 
to Vancouver strong winds and moderate 
easterly gales accompanied by fog and 
rain. Arrived at Vancouver at 7 p. m. 
on April 30t!h.

At Hong Kong the Empress had quite 
an Interesting experience owing to a 
strike among the coolies fermented by 
Chinamen who had been to America and 
had .become» tainted with civilization. 
The strike was an extensive one and the 
Rifle Brigade were on continual patrol 
preserving the peace. The Empress was 
loaded by members of the Sikh regiment 
stationed at Hong Kong and toy blue 
jackets from H. M. S. Centurion.

his safe return from his pro-side show for the crowd 
thereat. m

w°°c. ■
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From Saturday's daily.
—Or. Oronhyatefcha, head of the In

dependent Foresters of the world is in 
Seattle.

—The sealing schoner Teresa has re
turned to Victoria with 102 skins as the
total of her coast catch. . .... „___________________________ _
*rTAVS!U^ VÎ5SAS55S- SSSÏÏS
t*- T?1 bern ée? outpour? In foreign cervice. The ships to be re-

*’ ... . , . . , commissioned are the Camperdown, Ed-
-Caipft. Irving, of Vic tor. a, has put in gar> 8<X)uti ^ Meiita on the Medlterra- 

a bid of $5,250 for the U.S. coast and nean station; the Alacrity, Daphne, Pig- 
geodetic survey steamer Ha^ter The p,0ver. Redpole and Esk on Che China
offer has -been submitted to Washington. statlon. the Pelican, Partridge and Cleo- 

—L. W. Fauquier, formerly of Van- patra on the North American and West 
couver, but lately of Nanaimo and Union. indlan station; and the Phoebe and 
was arrested on ttoe steamer Joan at Na- Blonde ^ the cape of Good Hope sta
ll a.mo on Fr.day on the charge of em- tion. According to this it must be the 
bezzlement. Intention of the Admiralty to send H. M.

—The members of the citizens ball sjüpg Hyacinthe, Nymphe and Royal Ar- 
committee iu connection with tlhe visit thur home, as the commissions of the 
of the Governor-Geremral of Victoria have two former expire In November next and 
been served with writs claiming $350 flue that of the Royal Arthur in February, 
to the caterer. and no provision has been made in the

—The enforcement of the long dormant estimates to re-commission them.
Canadian customs laws has decided the —The members of the Victoria citizens’ 
Alaska Commercial Co., to purchase in ball committee, who are being- sued for 
Victoria the supplies it (Will send in fut- $359 for £jje supper supplied during the 
ure into the Canadian Yukon country. Governor-General’s visit are Lieut.-Col. 
These were formerly bro-ughlt from San- Prl(>rf Messrs. C. E. Renouf, A. C. 
Francisco. Flumerfelt, Dr. Milne and Lindley

—A novelty seen on the streets to-day Crease. They do not consider that they 
was a boy with one wooden leg riding are any more liable than the other mem- 
a bicycle. He seemed to get along as bers of the ball committee and general 
expertly as his more faivored brethren committee. Consequently they will apply 
and meandered In an out among the to have added as defendants all the other 
vehicles on the narrow part of Cordova members of the committee, Including the 
street in a manner which showed that mayor and aldermen, the judges of the 
he was familiar with the maehine. Supreme court and the Provincial Cabinet

—J. W. Horne ex-M. P. P., dn an inter- Ministers. There is a lesson to be 
view published in the Winnipeg Tribune learned from this case, which it is to be 
was incorrectly reported. In the clos- hoped the Victorians will take to heart, 
ing sentence he is made to say*that a Vancouver may not have made so much 
change of Government would be a bene- of a splurge as Victoria over the visit 
fit to the country, whereas what he d£d of Their Excellencies, but the entertaln- 
say was that a change in the (tariff would ment afforded them has been paid for 
be of advantage to the country. and not one honest tradesman is out by

—Now is the season of dandelion greens, the transaction. The caterer's name may 
a neglected vegetable, much .prized toy be Henry Clay, but the people on the 
the Italians. Cooked with a little bacon other side may call themselves “mud,” If 
it is about as good as spinach, which it we may borrow a term used among the 
greatly resembles, and (there is no reason newsboys when one of their number 
to believe thaft our grandmothers were spends his capital in toffee and has not 
wrong in their notion tha-t the dandelion the wherewith to purchase a stock of ev- 
has medicinal properties of much vadue ening papers, 
in (the spring of the year.

—The funeral of W. J. Meakin occurred | From Tuesday’s daily.
The funeral procession, —The decision of Mr. Justice Drake 

restraining the salmon canners on the 
Fraser from putting offal in the river 
was sustained by the full court.

—The marriage of Wm. Tomlinson, of 
this city, and Miss E. May Valentine, of 
Revelstoke took place at Lafayette, Or., 
on April 17th. The happy couple have 
returned 10 this city to reside.

—Work has at last been commenced on 
the permanent paving of Hastings street 
between Gambie and Canrall. There will 
be worse towns than this for bicyclists 
after the paving on Hastings and Gran
ville streets is completed.

-Among the handsome dresses at the 
recent drawing-room at Rideau Hall was 
that of Miss Gamble, of this city, who 
wore a graceful gown of pink crepon, 
natural flowers, and the Ottawa Free 
Press says she was admired by many.

—There are a large number of spurious 
British one shilling pieces In circulation 
in this Province. They are comparatively 
new in appearance, but the dates go 
back as far as 1866. Coin of this denom
ination requires to be carefully scrutln-

—The Victoria Board of Trade on Mon
day evening passed a resolution urging 
the DonLnion Government to subsidise, 
to the extent of $3,200 a mile the exten
sion of the E. & N. railway from Wel
lington to Comox; a distance of 60 miles. 
The other Boards of Trade in the Pro
vince are to be asked to endorse the 
resolution.

"they

J. C. McLagan, Manager.
N. B.—Subscriber, changint thtlr address aül 

please send the name of the.old Post Office as well 
ew that of the new address, in order to secure accur
acy in entering names on our subscription ledgers 
otnd mailing lists

wmAid. Gallagher gave notice of a motion A 
that all bodies on which inquests are 
being held shall be kept at the morgue, 
and not at an undertaking establishment.

The relief pay-rolls were ordered to be 
paid.

The by-laws authorizing the signing of 
the agreements with the street railway 
company iwere read a second time, con-^ 
sidered in committee and then read a' 
third time and passed.

Aid. Gallagher’s Sunday closing T?y-laW 
was read a second time, but a motion 
to go into committee of the whole 
on it was lost, Aid. Coupland, Gallagher 
and Bethune voting yea and Aid. Shaw, 
Queen, MdPhaiden, MoCraney, W. Brown, 
Thomas and W. P. Brown, nay.

Aid. MoCraney gave notice of a by
law to strike the rato.

The council adjourned until Thursday 
evening, when the estimates are to be 
considered.

IMB
excitement and witnessed the gambling by
well-to-do, but sportive, people, torn all parts 
of the globe. At Nice he was present at the 

eat annual carnival.. He spent cons de-able 
his time in London and oth°r parts of Eng

land. After all, said he to a World representa
tive, I am thankful that I am back again to 
this beautiful land. I am a lover of our moun
tains and the valleys and the other natural 
glories which are our inheritance. I got quite 
tired of the flat and uninteresting country east 
of the Rockies. Above all our climate Is an 
enjoyable one. In fact the people here do not 
appreciate to the full the many advantages 
they enjoy.

Mrs. C. ble street recreation grounds put in shape 
for use; from F. D. Boucher, stating 
that he did not intend to build a Chinese 

.bn Richards street, and sug
gesting ttifàt there should be no laundries 
vrest of Carrall street; from the R. T. of 
,T. endorsing the Sunday Closing law; 
from ratepayers asking for a sidewalk on 
12th avenue; from ratepayers asking for 
the grading of a portion of Ontario 
street; from the chief of police report
ing street lights all correct last week ex
cept dn one night, when one was out 
from 2:45 a. m.; from ratepayers com
plaining about the condition of a part of 
the Park road; from M. P. Morris, Chil
ian consul, referring to the case of 
Juan Alvarada, deceased, as set forth 
in The World at the time of the inquezt; 
from wardens of Christ church asking 
for. a street light at the corner of Geor
gia and Burrard streets; from the same 
askings to have filling done under the 
sidewalks opposite the church; from a 
number of ratepayers endorsing the Sun
day Closing law; from W. T. Steward, 
stating his readiness to tenettr on elec
tric lighting.

Petitions for street work were referred 
to the Board of Works.

It was decided to co-operate with- South 
Vancouver In an endeavor to get the 
Government to fix the road referred to in 
the communication from that municipal
ity.

In reference to Consul Morris’ letter 
Aid. MoPhaiden and Queen both held 
that It was Mr. Morris himself who was 
to blame. Aid. W. Brown thought that 
the city physician had not carried out his 
duties according to the by-law. Aid. 
Coupland said that the matter should 

rvestlgated.
TM& Water and Light committee report 

was read aq published and adopted. The 
same was done with the report of the 
Board-ot Works and the Finance com
mittee."

In rejply to a query the City Solicitor 
said that in connection with the réservoir 
the suits of Purdy & Williams, Evans, 
Coleman & Evans and the lien holders 
weret still pending.

A by-law to define the limits in which 
wash houses may be carried on was in
troduced by Aid. W. Brown, and was 
read a first time.

The street railway company’s agree
ments as passed the other night were 
brought up again and read. It was de
cided to leave open the question of the 
location of a siding on or near Gamble 
street. The other details were passed as 
set forth. The agreement was then finally 
adopted.

cipal feature of the evening, 
games were also enjoyed. It is needless 
to say that a very pleasant evening and 
early morning sped with winged feet In 
time to lively music and merry laughter. 
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. Bailey, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, Rev. and Mrs. 
Yolland, Misses L. Earle, of Victoria, 
E. Reynolds, Campbell and Khaow, and 
Messrs. Harvey, M. Bailey, R. Pincher, 
A. Haddock, C. Kent, B. Dahl and J. 
Short t.

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS 5laundry

From Thursday*» dally.
—The C. P. R., tooted at Banff wlM open

ready
—W. E. Oliver, of- the Vidboria Golf 

Club, has worn the handdome cup pre
sented by Hewitt Boestook, for the cham
pionship of Brutish CoJrumtoda.

—Louis -Borné, waiter, and Mdss Kate 
pergrison,
Hotefl Vancouver staff, were married aft 
gt. Andrew’s church on Wednesday even-

Foalty-flve gueets are al- 
for the opening.

y 5th. 
booked

« VBELIEVES IN PURGATORY.
charr.bertnald, tooth of the DESTROYED BY FIRE.

It seems odd that just when curiosity Is rite 
in reference to the Pomerlow murder, the build
ing in which a very similar crime was com
mitted should be burned.

It is scarcely necessary to remind World 
readers of the horrible details of the murder ot 
James McRorle, for which Indian Aleck is now 
doing time. McRorle lived In a small house on 
a ranch which he owned on the North Arm 
road. He died intestate and the public admin
istrator, James D. Byrne, took charge of his 
property. A short time ago he leased the ranch 
to Owen Ed. Smith. This morning hé received 
a letter from them stating that some men had 
stayed in the cabin last night and had in some 
way, presumably accidentally, set it on fire, 
with the result that it was totally destroyed. 
It was not insured.

Nothing is said as* to who the men were that 
cabin, but there is a suppo- 
them may have been Pid-

Remarkable utterances of a Canadian 
Preacher.

Rev. W. W. Joümston preached on 
The Longer Hope in the Western Congre
gational church, Toronto, ttoe other night, 
taking a decided stand against the gen
erally diffused doctrine of eternal punish
ment. He said there was no other ques
tion on which so much secret doubt 
existed. Of course with the unthinking 
who thought a thing was true because 
It was generally accepted as such, the 
belief in a never-ending hell was unques
tioned. There are others who consider it 
one of the worst forms of Infidelity to 
doubt the existence ot such a place, and 
who supported their belief by isolated 
texts which they did not understand. A 
great many ot those most furious in their 
defence of hell would be ttoe most likoly 
to get there, if such a place existed, oy 
reason of the ungodliness of their lives. 
While the preacher believed that xhere 
was a state of suffering for those who 
die in sin, there was nothing in the Scrip
ture to teach him that it was of unending 
duration. He did not believe that death 
shuts the door of hope to the sinner. 
There were earnest Christian souls whose 
minds dwelt on the horrors of hell and 
the agonies of the damned in deep grief 
that others should undergo such suffer
ing. They stopped short In their attempt 
to discover if the belief were really true. 
In fear that If the word, which has been 
translated “everlasting,” does not mean 
unending, It would rob them of their 
hope of an everlasting Heaven as well. 
It is true that the word is Improperly 
traslated both- when applied to Heaven 
and hell in the Scripture, and does not 
mean unending, tout It must be remem
bered that the hope of Heaven is not 
built on a word, but on a doctrine. On 
the contrary, the belief in everlasting 
hell is founded only on words and phrases 
of which there were many isolated In
stances In the Bible. It was to do vio
lence to

mg.
-Siays the Oalgary Tribune:

Ciemens, «who (has been im the employ of 
A. McBride & Go., hardware merchants, 
left last night too accept a similar posit
ion in Vancouver. Prior to tods depar- 

he -was given a parting send-off by 
the young people of ttoe Methodist chiurtih, 
in which he was an active worker.

—G. A. Huff, one of ttoe candidates for 
the Cowidhan-AJ'beml districts im the re
cent eledtic
fig-ht the 
against him. 
returns the contoedt was a tie, each can
didate receiving 172 vortes, ttoe returning 
officer giving his casting vo-te for Mr. 
Wood. Mr. Huff’s oonrtention is that no 
poll was taken at CQayquo-t, where he 

there are 10 eledtorts who would 
It is very likely

A. E.

HOPE ECHOES.IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.
At Victoria yesterday Chief Justice 

Davie delivered judgment In 
Thunder Hill Mining Company, Ltd., 
case, in favor of the company, and 
against the holders of stock. The judg
ment, which is an exhaustive review 
of the case and of the law bearing up
on it, recites the circumstances under 
which the company was formed and 
the original stock of $50,000 was Issued. 
Subsequently -it was decided to in
crease the capital stock to $500,000, and 
this was done without certain formal
ities required by the Companies Act, 
1862, being complied with, viz-: The 
registration of the resolution at the 
office of the registrar of joint stock 
companies, and thé confirmation of the 
resolution at a subsequent extraordi
nary meeting of the shareholders pf‘ 
the company called for that purpose. 
It was claimed by counsel for the 
shareholders that the non-compliance 
with these formalities rendered the 
stock issue Invalid, as without them 
it was ultra vires for the directors to 
increase the capital stock. On this 
point His Lordship held that in- view 
of the fact that the shareholders In the 
original company had accepted the 
new issue of stock In lieu of their old 
stock, they must be taken 4n law to 
have acquiesced In the issue, and even 
though the confirming resolution was 
originally necessary, the defect in the 
issue) of the stock was remedied by 
■lapse of time and acquiescence. His 
Lordship accordingly 
names of the shareholders to remain 
upon the list of con tribu tories-

Hope, April 29.—The past week has been 
fine for farming and gardening opera
tions and -the tune has been well im
proved by our agriculturalists. The nights 
have been exceeding cold with occasional 
frosts but so flar the fruit trees have 
received no injury. The leafy appearance 
of the apple and pear trees and the 
bio outing of the cherry and plum in this 
picturesque vaie present a marked con
trast to the snow clad summits ot the 
adjacent hills.

The funeral of the late William S.
Bears whose sad and sudden death has 
been already referred to In the columns 
of The World, took place on Thursday
afternoon last. Rev. Mr. Croucher con- STQVBSTON AWAKENING
ducted the funeral rites and the school _ __
children walked In procession, together J* Hagelberg, formerly of Hagelberg
with a large number of sorrowing and & Co., Cordova street, who will this 
sympathizing friends, to the place of season make his home at Stevestqn 
burial in the Hope cemetery about half has this to say of the Salmon town: 
a mile distant from the town. Willie The fishing season may be said to 
iwas a general favorite with his school have commenced, many boats having 
mates, six o fwtoom carred his mortal started their season’s work. Our 
remains to their resting place, and Mr. town is beginning to look quite lively, 
and Mrs. Bears have .the heartful sym- One new cannery is just completed 
pathy of -the entire neighborhood in this making 14 In all which are prepared 
their sad and sudden bereavement. to run this season. Another will be

W. G. Johnson and E. H. Heaps of your commenced in a few weeks but will 
city spent a few days with us last week scarcely be finished In -time for this 
enjoying the balmy breezes, beautiful season. There are several new build- 
scenery and pleasant walks peculiar to ings, both residential and commercial, 
this high favored spot. One of the going up. Amongst these is especial- 
favorite resorts of Mr. Johnson was a ly noticeable one at the corner of Third 
“short cut” over the mountain which he avenue and Moncton street, two stories 
discovered one day during toils rambles high, erected by Jacob Graner, which 
with his trusty guide In the vicinity ia quite an ornament «to our young 
of a beautiful sheet of water which he town. The lower part is divided up 
named Short Out Lake. Our social circle into stores which Will let very readily

»vS»rS to 5K * en tre ' "..........................

the large amount of time that had been quite equal to London, we trust It will gards the canneries. The upper por- 
consumed amd the small amount of work not toe long ere we (have the pleasured tlon will make an extremely pleasant 
that -had been accomplished. Some of another call from our esteemed friends home as the view from it extends over 
the committee thought that It would to: the Liverpool of the West. the whole Island and the winding
be well to refer the whole matter to a Messrs W. Bradley and J. Starre: left estuary ot ,the mlghty Fraser with the 
county judge. for the Slmllkameen gold fields one day anow capped topa of Mt. Baker

Aid. Queen said that any change that last week. The town seems almost de- Wa ,esger compeera as a back ground. 
was to be made would require a two- sorted stoce Jack s departure asi we had The roofa are a„ furnlshed up to date 
thirds vote. learned to look upon him like unto the - , great luxurv so that thev willThe mayor said certainly. Scriptural poor as being always with us. be cosy and comfortable Settlers M-e

Aid. Gallegher said that there had not The •'boys" have all our .best wishes for arnXg “vel? d^and ara 
been any trouble over the law; they a handsome steak. ,,h DroHDect of making a home-had merely had a bit otf a squabble. Mr. Gotdsborough, the Government road J’tead on sol! M rfch andso eaSlv 

Aid. W. P. Brown wanted to know If superintendent, resumed his labors, for handled as comraredwItfa3th! hea^lv 
Aid. Gallagher intended to ab.de hy the ^—^last we* « the_ H». and
' AindK8GillaÂerr^üdnhe ^ouid adhere wofik by W Tates jr They leav? for try, and the yield especially In cereals 
to the nfitog* of “ « he dld not the Blmllkameen district to-day. nnd root crops is so enormous that
thlnkltrighf Ifthe°dhalr exceldedwhat IThe monotonous silence that usually many of those who follow agriculture 
was right he would notabldebyltHe pervades our dty was akaflened by the M a means of livelihood aro attracted 
was perfectly willing to be held responsible edhoes of a steamboat whistle on Wed- hither- The stories of the floods on 
7or anvauestkins lemtKhtask and he nesday last. It proved to be the steamer the Fraser river which were so great- 
woulT not be a nartv to anrone inter! Courser on her way up to Tale with ly exaggerated have no terrors for us
tortow Without righto so long as he Pipes and mining machinery for sluicing as our dykes remained sound through
wAL LtTnv ln ac^toan'ce wlth fhc law operations by the Scott Mining Company the whole of the trouble and ere tong 

Tha mavor sJ^ thTt AM GaUaJSIr oH Hills Bar. She returned on her Lulu and Sea Islands will be the most 
certainly had nüt alblded by the mllr$ of downward trip last Saturday afternoon, thriving and populous districts In the 
the rtadr toat aftornoon Messrs. KUand and Conrade from dls- Province.Ald Gall^her ïaTd that he had not. tant Ca.sk» gave onr town a friendly 
touv Solicitor Hamcrslev had tried to ca^ one <week in search of patik2,ky insteadofglv! horses tor toat auriferous district of the

he asked #! ie was agreed that It ™ Mr H:land hag Tesided to that
underotood that no action was to be localtty for about 20 years and says they
brought against any witness on the knaw nothlng there about the depression 
strength of any answer. . i. . of trade or hard times that the peo-

The mayor said that all he wanted to . toiv- «.hont on the Coast
know was -whether or not the council mhe fame 0f our numerous streams and
was willing to have the lakes for trout fishing is widely known,
to a judge in preference to having the But few dayg q^0 (Mr. Kayes, of Yale, 

continue as in the Past. returned With a sampfie that made his
Aid. W. Brown said that as he under- comradeg stare and the other day, Messrs, 

stood it the mayor had no power In ^ce,^ and Chatham, of Yale
the committee any more tihan any other and Nortjh Bendf respectively, captured
member. In stopping a man from an- an(, carried off
swering a question they -were pre-suppos- maJke ltlielr stay 
ing that there would be something In- Kreen ^th envy on their return, 
criminating in the answer. If he thought 
anything wrong was being done -by any 
employe he was prepared to vote for 
giving him 30 days’ notice very quick
ly. He did not think that the lawyers or 
anyone else had the right to Interfere.
He would as soon act on the withholding 

Me would on the giving 
did not know

of any wrong-doing on the part oif any of 
the police. He had only heard reports.
He thought the committee and the com
mittee alone, toad -the power to deal with 
the matter.

Aid. Queen said that It was clear the 
lawyers should be kept out. He re
ferred to the City Solid tor in particular.
He (had been present at part of the in
vestigation and they had sworn a man 
to tell the truthl the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, and then they had 
told him not to tell. He thought it was 
farcical.

The Mayor reminded Aid. Queen that 
there were other aldermen who were 
just as conscientious in wishing to dis
charge their duty as he was.

Aid. Queen admitted that there were 
some who were, but there were others 
who were not.

Aid. Thomas wished It to be under
stood that he had not interfered with 
the progress of the Investigation. No 
charges against the police had ever been 
made to him. Had (here been he would 
have tried to get at the truth of them.
He was not going to act the detective.
It he knew any member of the police 
force to be acting in a manner apart 
from sobriety, honesty or uprightness he 
would be prepared to punish him. He 
was not present to either defend or 
prosecute the police. All he wanted 
was to see that every man got a fair 
show.

Aid. MdPhaiden said that the way 
things were going they would be all sum
mer over the Investigation. He could 
not afford to spend so much time over

the
mi, says it is his intention to 
thing should the recount go 

AoooT’ddjng to the latest

took lodging 
sition that ■ 
geon, for whom the police are looking in con
nection with the Pomerlow case.

Gov. Moresby has been working hard di this 
case ever since it started. To-day he went 
with Ofllcer McLean to make another tho 
investigation about the premises where 
erlow and Andrews lived.

in the

have voted for him. 
that there will be another etedtton.

—Principal Paul of the Vddtoria High 
school has received a letter from Thos. 
Lees. bnotiher-fi-n-'Lajw of the late Neil
Heath.
Scotland, April 1st., and says: 
in the name of my wife, who is a sister 
of the laite Nei'l Heath, whose sad death 
we observe in the Bdiingtourgh Scotsman 
of this morning. We were quite aware 
Chat he had softening oif the brain, amd 
Dr. Begbie of Bd-lugburngh bold him that 
a few years ago.” The writer asks for 
information regarding Mr. Heath’s death, 
and states that deceased was a native 
of Dalkeith, not Aberdeen, 
younger days he was a hard worki-ng 
and successful student, amd this is sup
posed bo have caused the mental disease 
under which he labored.

beIt is dated Noiibh Berwick, 
“I write

on the 19th. 
which was followed by many prominent 
citizens of Vernon left on the Friday 
morning for the Roman Catholic church 
at O’Keefe’s, where -the service was con
ducted by the Rev. Father Whlsh. 
pall-bearers Messrs. W. F. Cameron, E. 
J. Thomson, A G. Fuller, Wm. Martin, 
E. Driscoll and Mayor Martin.

—The announcement Is made of the dis» 
solution of the co-partnership 
between Messrs. R. T. Williams and 
Wm. McHaffle, carrying on business as 
bookbinders etc., In Victoria. Mr. Will
iams continues ttoe business, assumes all 
liabilities and liquidates the indebtedness 
of the firm. To -him is to be paid ell 
debts due the late firm. The business Is 
an old established one. Mr. McHaffle will 
embark in other branches of !rade and 
commerce in the Province.

The

existingFrom Ftiday’s daily.
—A man on Mount Pleasant had 21 

chickens stolen from him last evening.
—Richard Rdohartison, agied 85, a pio

neer miner, died at Nanaimo on Thurs
day.

—Roger McIntosh, a (British army 
veteran, died at Victoria on Thursday of 
hemorrhage of the brain.

—R. Oook, Mount Pleasant, has a 
paatih tree on which a large crop of 
fruit is now nicely formed.

—The Lieuft-Governor has accepitied ttoe 
resignation of James McTnltOsh as police 
magistrate of KamUtoops. (Mr. Mtalntosh’s 
health is causing Oils friends alarm.

—Major Bennett, Provincial officer of 
itihe Salvation Army, leaves Winnipeg 
shofloly to visit (the posts dm the west, 
and will come as far as the Pacific coast.

—Messrts. H. Bostock, of Duck’s, R E. 
Smith, of Kamfloops, amd J. H. Falconer, 
of Victoria, have secured the incorpora
tion of the Kamtioops Gamming and Pre
serving Go., Ltd., (with a capital stock of 
$10,000.

—Prof. J. W. Robertson, Dominion 
dairy comimissdoner, will come to Brit
ish Columbia im June. He will have twe 
weeks at Ms -disposal amd Is anxious to 
visit as many of the dairy districts as 
■he cam.

—Patrick Smyth, penitentiary guard 
at New Westminster, who was sus
pended from duty toy Acting-Warden 
Foster several weeks ago, for breach 
of discipline, has 'been re-instated by 
orders from Ottawa, and returned to 
duty yesterday.

—The appointment of James R. Ander
son, of Vidboria, as deputy Minister of 

and of Thomas Tayolr, of 
as mining recorder for the 

Trout Lake mining division of West 
Koottemay, vice. Andrew Craig, resigned 
are noted In this week’s Gazette.

—A correspondent asks how tiie United 
States acquired Alaska. (It -was bought 
from the iRusslam Government by ttoe 
States in 1867 for $7,200,000. The popula
tion of Alaska co-nsistB of 8,000 whites 
and 15,000 Indians. The area Is estimated 
at 514,700 square miles.

—’Prof. Foster says another dtonm will 
reach (the (Pacific coast about April 27th, 
cross (the western mountain country by 
t-he dose of April 28th, the great central 
valleys from April 290h, fbo May 1st, and 
the eastern titates about May 2nd. High 
winds but not much main may be expect
ed to accompany (this diertubbamce.

—In Christ Church on Thursday after
noon by Rev. L. Norman Tucker, Mar
tin Rlantihfiedld, of Bute Indet, was mar
ked to Miss Katie Gartoutt, daughter of 
J. F. Cartmtft, of this dty. 
man was Henry Oarbutt and the brides
maid Miss Florence Covens. The church 
was very prettily decorated for the oc
casion.

—This weeks’ Provincial Gazette con
tains' ftihe following notice:- The Gov
ernment of British Codumibia, desires to 
make known the receipt of a communi
cation from the authorities of the On
tario Institution for the Blind intimating 
that they would willingly entertain any 
applications calouteted to give blind 
young persons in this Province the bene
fits afforded by tlhe institution.

—In -the Sit. John Globe to hand there 
is an extended notice o-f the marriage of 
Rev. L. G. (MacneUl, pastor of St. An
drew’s Pretibyferiam church of that city, 
to Mary Gray Kennedy, only daughter 
of AM. James Kennedy. The groom Is 
a brother of C. B. MadneiU, barrister, 
of this city. He visited Vancouver about 
a year ago. The couple have gome to 
Lurope tio enjoy the honeymoon.

new companies w-hosè in- 
conp*)Talt.on is noted to tilts week's Gaz- 
epte ate tile Btrkbeck Investment, Se-
Storih aM?nt8a'V*',SS' ot To”nito; the
FSndh Mining Go., of P«,ttBt.org, Pa„
toe KamlMps Oawntng and "Preserving 
g°" . ^ rc?°ten?r QoM. Stiver, end 
Copper Mining Co., of Vancouver and 
toe Vancouver Gold and Silver Explorait- 
ion and Comicessions Co. 
rep-rfeserited Is $5,616,000.

ordered the ti to

lief ot thè dark ages; a falsehood against 
Christ, who died for us, and against the 
God ot infinite love. If you say that God 
cannot pardon the sinner after death, 
you deny that He Is a being of infinite 
power, If you say that He can, but will 
not, you deny that He Is a being of Infi
nite grace. The fear of hell cannot be 
the motive of sound faith In man. There 
Is no salvation as God understands It, by 
such means. To him that dies In sin 
there will be the purifying ordeal of 
Gehenna. God determines to destroy 

your sin rather than to allow It to de
stroy you.

tTHE POMERLOW CASE.
George Andrews, the man who lived 

in the shack with the murdered man 
Pomerlow, was arraigned this morning 
in the Police court on the charge of 
having In his possession goods stolen 
from J. 'Miller, postmaster- It appears 
that last March Mr. Miller had stolen 
from his residence a lot of flour butter, 
pies, plates, knives and forks, a cup 
and other articles. Enough *rs taken 
In a night to prove that one man alone 
could not have done the deed- Mr. 
Miller went with Officer Grady to An
drews’ shack after the murder and 
identified several articles found there 
as being his property, hence the 
charge. Andrews started to explain 
but was warned by the magistrate 
that he had better not say anything 
at present. The case was remanded 
for eight days. Andrews was by no 
means as cool on this occasion as he 
has been.

It appears that the man Pidgeon, 
who is missing, and who also roomed 
with Andrews and Pomerlow, was 
around Mr. Miller's place doing odd 
joibs. Every time he was there articles 
were missed so that Mr.' Miller sus
pected him when the big haul was 
made. Mr. Miller describes him as 
being about 18 years of age and 5 ft- 
4 in. or 5 ft. tall. He has a round 
face, a small mouth and light hair. 
He speaks broken English and is quick 
in his movements. When last seen 
he wore a soft hat and a long dark 
overcoat and carried a large silver 
watch. Mr. Miller inclines to the be
lief that the killing was the result of 
a drunken row among the three men.

—“I think the police are all crooked,” 
man with the to- 

whlskers,
ejaculated the 
bacco stain
“Why?” said a reporter.” well, d-----n
’em, they »had me up for eluggin’ a 
Chinaman. They don’itt want to give 
white men no show at all.” “Thats 
so," said the man with a patch on his 
eye and the one with the mighty breath 
nodded assent as they all wended beer- 
wards, and the reporter sighed as soon 
as they had got far enough away to 
make it safe for him to take a long 
breathing spell.

—As a young mam walked through- the 
Arcade the other day he opened a box 
of cigarettes, took out one, and then 
paused, realizing that he had no light. 
His annoyance must have shown In his 
face, for a well-dressed man stepped up 
to him with an assured smile and said:

me, but rwlll you be 
ough to give me a cigarette?” 
quest was complied with, and then the 
second man said: “Bout I see you 
haven’t a light. Give me another cigar
ette and I’ll give you a box of matches 
and we’ll call it square.” It was so 
plain that here were the political econo
mists’s Ideal conditions for a trade that 
the transaction was at once completed, 
and the two men went on their way 
content, at least one o fthem vastly 
amused.

his

x FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, April 26.—The weather con

tinues beautifully fine and farm work 
i-s very brisk in every direction. The roads 
are i-n, good condition again and will 
soon be fit for the statute labor, by 
which, for -the most part, they are kept in 
order for traffic.

Alex. Holding, to whom was entrusted 
the reconstruction of Carter’s bridge over 
the Salmon river, has completed his 
work in a most substantial and work
manlike manner. It was a heavy job and 
he and his assistants deserve commenda
tion for the skill and success with1 which 
they have carried on and finished the 
operation.

A most disastrous fire occurred at 
Langley Prairie on Tuesday evening, 
which destroyed the dwelling house and 
its contents of John Montgomery, one of 
our industrious and well-to-do ranchers. 
He had only left the premises a short 
time before to call on a neighbor, when 
he was followed by Jonathan Culbert, 
who, seeing -the flame, at once ran and 
Informed him of the circumstances. He 
has lost all his furniture by the catas
trophe, his clothes and a latrge quantity 
of provisions. Whether he was insured 
or not was not mentioned. He has the 
sincere sympathies of his fellow farmers 
in his misfortune.

The intended meeting in the town hall 
in the early part of the week for the 
purpose of forming a farmers’ club, did 
not take place, as only a few of those 
Interested in the matter attended. This 
was probably owing to the farmers being 
so busily occupied In getting in their 
crops during the favorable weather, but 
perhaps more to their not knowing that 
such a meeting was to take place In 
time to make their arrangements. An 
advertisement, in The World in such 
cases would be of advantage.

—The Dominion Government steamer 
Quadra left Victoria this morning with 
tihe Canadian engineers connected with 
the Alaska boundary survey, A. J. Bra- 
bazon and J. L. Cote. *Her destination 
is the Portland canal, but she will stop 
at Juneau to take aboard G. St. Cyr 
and E. Herbert. This wild be the only 
Canadian party out this year and they 
will confine their (work to the country 
between Lituya bay and Yakutat bay. 
E. Cleveland and G. Kelley, of Van
couver, and Herbert Roper, of Victoria, 
are in the party.

—J. J. Cambridge was over from New 
Westminster yesterday and interviewed 
the members of the school board relative 
to the school children of this dty par
ticipating in the May Day festivities to 
be held on May 10th, Friday. It is un
derstood that toe was successful In his 
mission and arrangements will be made 
for special tram facilities a fare of 
probably 20 cents for the return trip be
ing granted for the youngsters’ benefit. 
The Invitation is from the school chil
dren of New Westminster and it will be 
accepted In a practical manner by a 
large contingent from here.

The scrap -book, as I had always 
understood It,” said a citizen, “meant a 
collection of various things, poetry, re
cipes, accounts of strange events, what
ever was novel and Interesting in the 
view of the collector; of it meant a col
lection of clippings preserved by the 
writer of them; but I hove seen lately 
a scrap book of a somewhat different 
Character which was quite novel to me, 
and certainly of great Interest to those 
whom It concerned. This was a family 
scrap book containing whatever toad ap
peared In print about the members of the 
family. Sometimes it Is a simple death 
notice from among the advertisements, 
but telling Its story perfectly to those 
who knew; or it may be an obituary 
notice. Perhaps it is a paragraph tel
ling of an accident to some member of 
the family of the illness of on 
news contained in clipping 
papers from various parts of the country 
as the family grew up and moved away; 
a sort of family record that to those 
concerned increased In interest as the 
years went by.”

kind en- 
The re-

“Excuse

IMPORTANT MINING SUIT.
One of the 

heard in the
Lewis vs. Springer at Nelson, 
time last fall Lewis claims that Sprin
ger gave him verbal authority to sell a 
mineral claim in Trail Creek district, 
he (Lewis) to keep all he got over $1.000. 
Lewie hawked the claim about, it Is 
alleged, offering it for $1,000, the pur
chasers to give him $50. Finally, after 
a lapse of three months or more, the 
discoveries in the (War Eagle mine giv
ing value to mineral claims in the dis
trict. Lewis made a sale of the pro
perty to Butte panties for $1.500- Sprin
ger, who was at work in Slocan dis
trict, refused to pass title, claiming 
that his verbal arrangement with 
Lewis was not only indefinite but (that 
it did not hold good for an Indefinite 
period of time. The court held that 
Springer must pass title. Springer will 
appeal. The property to-day could be 
sold for $50.000-

ipost important cases ever 
County court was that of 

Some
To reach their field of

Agriculture, 
Trout Lake,

From Monday’s Dally.
—The C. P. R. and customs officials 

left on Sunday for Victoria to meet the 
Empress of Japan due here on Tuesday..

—E J Coyle, of the C. P. R., ’nforms 
Ihe XVcrM tb;.4 the Beaver line »te«imers 
will rtsii'ne their trips between '.lontreal 
aal L m n_< oJ

—An attempt to hold up a Northern 
Pacific express train near Cle-Elum, Wn„ 
on Friday evening flailed. Two of the 
bandfîts were captured.

—A large number of people in carriages 
and bicycles went out the Hastings road 
on Sunday. A very small expenditure 
would put this highway In good condi
tion.

—The Frawl 
gagement con 
with a capital representation, of London 
Assurance, which was played to a small 
audience.

—LI Hung Chang went back to China 
on the King-hi. 
the Japanese delegates left the scene of 
the negotiations In the parlor car Four- 
Aces or the parlor car Royal-Flush.

—The Great New Syndicate Circus and 
Paris Hippodrome are to visit Vancouver 
this summer. The show will proceed from 
here to Winnipeg, a contract for trans
portation having been made with the C. 
P. R.

—Pidgeon, who is wanted in connection 
with the Pomerlow murder case, was not 
found on one of the Fraser Delta islands 
on Saturday, as was anticipated, 
is thought to be one <of the parties that 
stole a boat and went north.

—In the suit of Wong (Hoy Wood vs. 
Duncan, an action lor damages brought 
by a Chinaman for alleged unlawful de
tention under the Health act In which 
plaintiff got a judgment for $5 and costs 
against the Medical health officer of Vic
toria, leave has been granted to apply for 
a new trial.

—M. D. Roche, who has been in the city for 
a week or so organizing a lodge of Woodmen 
of the World, has met with spl 
He has now a roster of over 80 with the
Mr. Roc 
British

CUSTOMS RETURNS.
The returns for the Vancouver custom 

house for April were as follows:
Exports.. .
Dutiable.

a specimen that will 
-at-home friends turn.........  $51,092

........* 67.5S2
........ 68,033

■JA FARMER’S BUSY DAY.
The New Wilmington Globe pub

lished the following recently: A farm
er .livlûg near Pulaski, while walking 
across his farm the other day, shot a 
partridge, and on crossing the Shenan- 
go where the bird fell he stopped to 
pick it up, when something warm and 
of a mucilaginous consistency fell upon 
his head. This he ’ soon found was 
honey, and upon examination found 
that the bullet from his gun had pene
trated I a bee tree, after passing 
through the partridge. He returned 
to the house and secured three large 
tubs and two milk palls, all of which 
he filled with honey. While securing 
the honey he noticed a peculiar move
ment of the tree, which seemed to ex
pand and subside at intervals- Passing 
to the other side a wide seam was ap
parent, and he learned that the tree 
was hollow. From this he succeeded 
in extracting 32 coons, which had 
taken up winter quarters therein, the 
peculiar movement of the tree having 
•been caused by the united breathing 
of the coons. Nor was this all of his 
remarkable adventure, for on attempt
ing to cross the river the Ice gave way, 
and he was obliged to swim for a 
short distance. When he arrived at his 
home he had about 45 bass in his coat 
pockets and a few had found lodge
ment in his boots.

...........  $126,635
.... $18,823.64 

.......... 4,731.40

Total.
Duty collected----
Other revenue........

A TEAMSTER INJURED.
Geo. MoKeown, a teamster is at the 

hospital with a cut head and a badly 
broken finger. He had brought a 
load of dirt for use In filling in at the 
new Tatlow block on Hastings street 
this morning. One of his team had 
not been out foi? a few days and was 
restless. When the street car pas
sed this horse was determined to fol
low it. Its mate was not imbued with 
any such idea and held back- The 
would be runaway slipped. McKeown 
jumped from the wagon with the pur
pose of getting at the horses’ heads to 
quiet them. When he jumped he slip
ped and fell on the bituminous rock 
pavement with the results above men
tioned. His fall startled the quiet 
animal and the team started off on the 
gallop which they kept up till they 
struck the electric light pole at the 
corner of Gamble and Hastings streets- 
The horses sustained some scratches 
but they are not badly hurt.

$23,264.94Total
The Victoria returns were as follows: 

Duties collected.
Other revenues.

ot an answer as 
of an Incriminating one. Heley Stock Company’s en- 

cluded on Saturday evening $65,151.34 
. 4,355.92The groomB-
$69,507.26
. $164,802 

.. 178,961

Total.........................
Imports—

Free goods.....................
Dutiable goods...............

Exports—
Produce of Canada........
Not produce of Canada.

It Is presumed that

THE LACROSSE SCHEDULE.
The following schedule has been ar

ranged to be played between the inter
mediate lacrosse teams:

June 1st—Westminster vs. Nanaimo, at West
minster.

June 8th—Vancouver vs.

$343,763
. $23,345 

5,630
'

•’
1$28,975Total.me; personal 

from» news- Victoria, at Van
couver.

June 15th—Nanaimo vs. Victoria, at Nanal-
THE B. C. SYNOD.

The Synod of British Columbia, embrac
ing the Presbyteries .of British Collum- 
blai and Alberta, will convene to-morrow 
at Nanahno. Amo^g those who went 
over to attend the sessions this after- 

were Revs. E. D. McLaren, J. W.

June 22nd—Victoria vs. Nanaimo, at Victoria.
July 6th—Westminster vs. Vancouver, at 

Westminster.
July 18th—Nanaimo vw. Westminster, at Na

naimo.
July 20th—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo, at Van

couver.
July 27th—Victoria vs. Westminster, at West

minster.
Aug. 10th—Vancouver 

Vancouver.
Aug. 24th—Vancouver vs. Victoria, at Vlo-
Sept. 14—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo, at Nanai-

He
From Wednesday’s dally.

—At Metchosin, V. I., on Monday after
noon H. Lawrence Fisher and Miss (Muir, 
daughter of Alexander Muir, of Sooke, 
were united in matrimony by Rev. W. D. 
Barber, of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria

noon
Macmillian, J. M. MacLeod, Vancouver; 
T. Scouler, New Westminster; E. B. 
Chestnut, Sapperton; G. G. Walker, Pine 
Creek; J. A. Matheson, B. D., Dewdney; 
A. Lee, B. A., Kamloops; J. Buchanan, 
Eburne; J. C. Heldman, B. D., J. A.

. Chilliwack; Missionary J. H. Mac- 
kay. Camp Slough; A. D. Menzles, B. A., 
Mission; Elders J.T. Brown, Vancouver, 
and John McKenzie, New Westminster.

IMMERSIONISTS. Ivs. Westminster, atThe mono-tony at (English Bay was 
broken on Sunday afternoon by a 
somewhat unusual occurrence. Those 
who were sunning themselves along 
the sands were surprised to see two 
men with -bathing jackets and trousers 
on approach the water. Soon they 
were joined by a party, one of whom, a 
woman, took hold of one of the men's

.
-The Victoria Liberal Association has 

elected the following officers: 
pres., Hon, A. N. Richards; pres., 
George Riley; first vice-pres., H. A 
Munn; second vice-pres., W. J. Dwyer; 
sec., J. FT., Bethune, and financial sec.,- 
Duncan Ross.

. —-A commission having been Issued to 
Chief Justice Davie, he on (Monday even
ing took ttoe evidence of Alexander Begg, 
C. C., In the case of Lyon & Co., of 
London, Eng., agalns-t (Mr. Byrne, the 
agent in London for the Province of 
Ontario, and yesterday he was engaged 
taking the same gentleman’s evidence in 
the case of Lyon & Co., vs. H. C. Beeton, 
formerly agent-general for British Col
umbia. Lyon •& Co., made the fixtures 
for the colonial exhibits in the Imperial 
Institute, for which they charged the 
Province of Ontario £188 10s. and Brit
ish Columbia £515 6s. The agents con
tended that these charges were excessive 
and exorbitant and refused to pay them 
in full. The Ontario agent paid £82 18s. 
Into the court, and (Mr. Beeton paid £177 
10s. on account of British Columbia. 
Lyon A Co., are suing for the balance, 
and Mr. "Begg having arranged with them 
for the fixtures on account of the agents 
his evidence was considered necessary.

ASept. 21st—Westminster vs. Victoria, at Vic
toria.THE MERRY MONTH OF MAY.

If you’re waking call me early, call 
me early mother dear, will to-night be 
the remark of several Westminster 
(Maidens to their mammas, for many 
of them are to take part in the May- 
day festivities. They can not all be 
Queen, but they will shine just the 
same- The balmy weather of the past 
few days has -been In keeping with the 
coming month and In this district we 
certainly cannot say that winter, ling
ering, has chilled the lap of spring. 
-Smith In his planetary almanac gives 
the times for sowing in British Co
lumbia during May as follows: The 
5th, 6th and 7-th are excellent for beets, 
potatoes and all kinds of root crops, 
■from 7:20 to 9:20 mom- For all kinds 
of grain, vines, squatih. cucumbers, to- 

etc.; the same days from 3:10 
The 26th find 27tih are favor

able for sowing root crops, from 5:30 
to 8 morn., and all other things, grain, 
vines, squash, peas, beans, etc., fro rtf 
1:40 to 4:30 aft.

CLEARING SALE AT HATZIC.endld success, 
century.

f
By advertisement in another column" 

it will be observed that the Messrs. 
Lazenbÿ Bros., of Hatzic, announce 
their annual clearance sale, which will 
extend un to June 1st. But in order to 
secure snaps in the way of bargains 
intending buyers should call early. O. 
S. V. Ross, the energetic manager, will 
always be pleased to show buyers 
goods, the pricesi of which have been 
placed very low.

enough to make the even 
che has been appointed 
Columbia, and will make 
Vancouver.

In his speech before the Educational 
convention, Hon. G. W. Ross once 
more made good his title to the fore
most position among Canadian patri
otic orators. One of the best sen
tences of his excellent address—one 
which puts in the fewest words and in 
the most striking manner the whole 
theory of our ,
was this: “ For puposes o 
ment we ere Provinces, for I

halt 
organ 

e his headquar-
toandfl.
out into the water, 
dipped the man under water and after
wards the woman- As they went out 
those on shore sang Shall We Gather 
at the River, and as they came back 
the words changed to, Yes, We Shall 
Gather at the River. A large crowd 
gathered to witness the ceremony.

NOTES FROM ASHCROFT. 
Ashcroft, April 27.—The Ashcroft paper 

will be out In about a week. The press 
Is now set up and typesetting will com
mence on Monday. —There are a large 
number of miners and mine owners in 
Ashcroft en route to Cariboo. -Freight
ing continues as brisk as ever. Ten six

SB SWJKSJBUrtiS
train of the season arrived on Thursday, 
Catohln as usual being the first in for 
a load. —The agricultural society met

They then all three waded 
One of the men

—At Victoria on Saturday In the case 
of the Horsefly Gold Mining Company vs. 
Kelly and others, Mr. Justice Drake 
granted an injunction until May 24th re
straining the* defendants from carrying 
on mining operations on the Hbrseflv 
Creek property, with liberty to apply In 
the meantime upon notice to dissolve.

—The Gospel temperance meeting to the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms last night drew a 
large crowd, standing room being et a 
premium. A very interesting feature was 
the hearty congregational singing. The 
addresses of Rev. W. W. Baer and J. J. 
Dougan were eloquent and logical and 
well received. Reference was made to the 
Sunday Closing by-law and reports were 
received from three churches the Homer 
street Methodist, Zion Presbyterian and 
First -Baptist, that a vote on the quee-

-Ladt night at the Art Historical and 
SotopfttAo rooms a paper was read by 8. 
WlilhamS on the mountains opposite the 
city. He described to a most interesting 
waiy an ascent which he made last year, 
end the vdetw to be seen from the sum
mit. He then showed tihe audience var
ious routes by which the ascent could 
be miade, illustrating his deeariprtion, and 
gave valuable hints to those wishing to 
ascend in the future. A proposal to 
form a section for tihe ascent of tihe 
mountains and observing the plants and 
animals peculiar to (the higher regions 
'P®8 been mooted. This paper was fol
lowed by a very instructive address on 
the Coast Indians by Rowland E. Green, 
"^ho enlarged upon their different dialects 
and characters. After some discussion

it.
Aid. Gallagher said that all they want

ed the Solicitor to do Was to Interpret 
the law for them. They might make an 
agreement apart from the law t||j 
work an in>ustice to someone. ^ hey "did 
not wish to do ttoe-t.

wished to understand who 
take'thelr law from. Was 

be Mr. Hamersley or Mr. Gal- 
? He would' Hke to see the invee-

of
1

$eofwould
Aton* ofTtoeTEHiBGBAPH EXTENSION.

When J. Wlleon, superintendent ot 
the western division ot the C. P- R. 
telegraph system, was in Kaslo last 
week he related to a newspaper man 
the history of telegraph construction in 
British Columbia, how previous to the 
laying of the Atlantic cable, it had 
been proposed by the Western Union 
company to build to Bering straits and 
connect there with a line across Rus
sia. The Western Union Company had

3respective pow- 
and Dominion 

m- In ell 
>Vinces are 
the nation 

rince noth
in of the 
not be tost- 

ed in letters of 
Toronto News, on A 

simple primer oh the Canadian eohsti- 
tution for the use of Public schools.

ers ofAid. Brown 
they were to 
It to 
lagher
tigation go on but he would Hke to 
some agreement come to aa to proceed- 
ure.

Aid. Gallagher said he wa» not a law
yer, but when the statues were put be
fore (him he could read them.

AM. Shaw said that it seemed evident
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"A Clear Skin Ia Beauty.”
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fiBchoefer, charged with setting 
pises on Front street, Toronto, 
Bled on $4,000 ball.
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AN INTEREST!THE ROYAL CITY. wiairt. The otiherTs aJttmaotflonB lay In tlhe 
amimajtdon of features and manner, al- 
vtihougfo her daflk red drees amd hat to 
match set off to groat advantage the 
swiayting figure of one who ©nitered very 
h ©ailfitly inrto a deal of éffeative stage 
iby-tpLay. Mahel (Miee Olulte) cam© on 
otter the crowd of comely dame els had 
already wkxo tiie extol ratio» of nearly 
every impressible man la the bouse. Yet 
her appearance compelled notice, tfior she 
looked Qui-te bewitching to her natty 
Crook In pink and grey, with a white 
■bat orniomanted with pink roses. Dater 
she looked equally bonny when, after 
a change of* attire she appeared to bftack 
and gold. To her feflfl the mort im
portant of the sopmarn solo work and 
she sang her many numbers wfifti grati
fying success, her clear voice exhibiting 
much flexibility and a good range, and 
giving promise of higher achievements 
In the future. Barring some important 
mannerisms, which she w4H dloufbtless 
soon correct, her onerous part wtae in- 
tettLgenitffy and effectively played, de
spite the fact that her tender love-mak
ing met with anything but an amorous 
response from a rather wtooden lover. 
Mltos Olute was the recipient of a basket 
of lovely flowers during the evening. 
Of the remaining leading characters, 
Samuel infused a deal of life into (his 
solo work, Ms singing being distinct and 
expressive; the Seangearit of Foiitce (Dr. 
De Wolfe Smüith) did hfis best—end did 
it extremely wefll—to represent a charac
ter property oaOtog for a far stronger 
voice than the worthy doctor possesses; 
whilst the Major General (W. H. Wheel
er) made a decided hilt in this character. 
Mr. Wheeler made up splendidly, his 
gorgeous uniform supplementing his 
natural! advantages of figure and com
portment. His robust voice, too, suited 
well the character he represented, Ma 
singing repeatedly bringing down the 
blouse and occasioning encores. The 
local allusions introduced tot» his dia
logue were apt and well received. The 
general excellence of the choruses must 
not be forgotten whether sung by the 
ladies, by the pirates, or by the police 
respedtiveQ-y. The extravagant antics of 
itwk> or three younger men might with 
advantage be moderated. Then all sang 
together—«As to BOati Poetry Thou Heaven 
Born MOlid—Itihere was such a volume of 
harmoMus aoumd as oa-n seldom be heard 
in the Royal CM'ty. The ordheatna ac- 
oompanded all through, exhibiting mark
ed proficiency, varying the strength of 
their music In such a manner as to 
add much sweetness to the softer pas
sages and to give firmness and solidity 
to the choruses. During the interval 
between the first and second adts the 
waltz OatitragQlanl Was pleasingly played. 
A very préttty scene, representing a calm 
sea With a vessel lying at anchor, was 
aAtirtitsaJOiy painlted by Albert J. .HIM, 
for use in the first act, whilst the re
presentation of the ruined chapel, to 
which the chief events of the second act 
take place Was from the skillful brush 
of W. H. Whedler, architect, of Van
couver. The society’s Stage manager 
was Bernard Bill, who was indefatig
able in his endeavors to shdw the large 
company to as great advantage as the 
limited stage space at disposal Would 

Ailil the stage arrangements 
well carried out that not a

VI Mi
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which will place the town In the front 
rank amongst those boasting of a waterE**' ii/t3

____»______ must be taken Into con
sideration. Pastures, meadows and lawns 
all require different amounts of the same 
seed. The kind of grass, annual rainfall, 
state of cutivation of land all have their 
Influence. Below are a few grasses used 
for hay, with the amount of 
quired per acre: Orchard grass, 30 to 40 
lbs; English rye grass, 35 to 45 lbs; red 
top, 20 to 30 lbs; timothy, 10 to 15 lb; al
falfa, 20 to 30 lbs; red clover, 12 to 15 lbs.

FROM A GENTLEMAN WHO SUFFER
ED GREATLY FOR YEARS.

system. . . i py; ysMt;
Now that Mr. Farwell has come Anto 

his own at last great expectations are 
being Indulged in all round among the 
residents. It seems almost too good to be 
true that the townslbe dispute is really 
settled. I have before now lütëned It 
to the famous case of Jarndyce vs. Jarn- 
dyce; but, unlike Dickens’ famous crea
tion, The Queen vs. Farwell has not 
“petered out” because all the property to 
dispute had found Its way into the greedy 
maw of the law; a goodly portion of this 
property Is still extant, although many 
acres have been swallowed up by the 
greedy Columbia. Mr. Farwell himself 
was here last week, but he was not very 
communicative, which is somewhat un
usual, as he Is generally only too willing 
to open his -mind to anyone who chooses 
to listen. However, he stated that the 
dispute between himself and the Domin
ion Government was practically settled ; 
that he was to have the townslte; that 
lot-owners In the town would remain un
disturbed, whether they bought of him 
or the Government; and that a full and 
final settlement would be arrived at in 
four or five weeks.

Of course this will give renewed life 
and vigor to the town, and already a 
hopeful feeling prevails among the citi
zens who have hitherto despaired of 
ever seeing Revelstoke more than a C. 
P. R. section point. It is generally be
lieved that Mr. Farwell and the gentle
men who are interested with him in these
I, 175 acres—albeit the odd 75 have “gone 
to that bourne whence no traveler,” etc. 
since Farwell first located—will so grease 
the wheels of their own particular out
fit that Its progress will be phenomenal 
and something very like a boom may be 
expected. The C. P. R. townslte adjoins 
that of Farwell, and although prices of 
lots may be called steep a good many 
hrfve been sold, 31,200 worth very recently, 
and now the price of lots has been or Is 
about to be raised accordingly.

I have not heard anything about the 
smelter being sold or leased since I 
mentioned It the other day, when I was 
Informed that a Chicago syndicate had 
made enquiries of the agent here as to 
the terms upon which the property could 
be acquired. As the smelter company’s 
Ian<K-320 acres— is included in Farwell's 
townslte, it remains to be seen wheth
er that gentleman will allow them to 
still hold it; but probably that point is 
the one point which still remains to be 
settled between Fàrwell and the Domin
ion Government, and the latter will sure
ly make some arrangements satisfactory 
to the smelter company, after giving 
them the land on condition that they 
build the smelter.

The libel case brought by Mr. Fraser,
J. P., against Mr. Northey, late editor 
of the Kootenay Mail, seems to have 
been dropped Into the waters of the 
Lethe. The case was dismissed by Mr. 
McArthur, J. P., and the evidence sent 
to the Attorney-General, the complain
ant being bound

DEVELOPING NEW MINES.
H. J. Sebring, of Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, 

a well-known mining man of the Trail 
Creek region tributary to Spokane, is in 
Seattle, and has a good deal to say about 
the mines and the work being done along 
the boundary. 'He says that some won
derful strikes have been made in the 
Trail Creek vicinity and that the War 
Eagle mine, as soon as the ore can be 
properly reached and transportation fa
cilities improved, promises to be one of 
the best properties in the country. Said 
he: You know George W. Dickinson, as
sistant superintendent of the Northern 
Pacific railroad is interested in the War 
Eagle mine. About a year ago he and 
two Spokane men bought the property 
from the locating prospector for 317,000 
Since then much development work has 
been done under the' direction of the 
preseht owners, and for -some time it has 
been the subpect of some talk among 
mining men from Montana and elsewher*- 
A short time ago a Montana syndicate,
I understand, offered 31,000,000 for the 
property, but the owners,would not sell, 
claiming that there was at least 35,000,000 
clear in sight tn the proposition. One 
mining man who visited the mines said 
that if they were worked properly only 
one month in the year, and if there were 
improved facilties for getting the ore out, 
the earnings would net sufficient money 
to the owners to keep the busy the other
II months spending it in travel and hav
ing a good time. It is a great proposition 
anyway, and a stampede to the Trail 
Creek district has set In. Over our way 
we are also much Interested in Jilate 
Greek properties, which, within th<r past 
three months 'have come to the front 
with wonderful rapidity. Col. Hart, Who 
bonded some of the best mines in the 
district, is well known in and about Spo
kane, and especially in Montana, and 
has an enviable réputation among mining 
men for his judgment and driving energy. 
Any proposition that he puts money into 
is bound to pay, and some of our miners 
have gone with him to the new scene otf 
action in the Cascades.

RE- 2nHappenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster. G,

fGTH.
t

He Discovered the Means of Relief In 
the Columns of a „ Newspaper and 
Takes this Means of Making Known 
Hie Good Fortune,

To the Editor jftËSLa Liberté, St. Scho" antique. 
Que. :

Dear Sir,—I was once a great suffer
er. and as it was through the medium 
of your columns that I discovered the 
means off restoration to health I feel 
that I may be able to help some other 
afflicted one by asking you to publish a 
brief statement of my case, showing 
how I was released from the pains of 
an unusually severe attack of rheuma
tism which made my life miserable for 
almost eight years*. In 1886 I left St. 
Bazile, 
fortune
to New York city, where I lived for a 
time, and from there went to Boston, 
in whiqn city I found employment with 
a large publishing house. The duties 
of my position made it necessary for 
me to be outside exposed to all kimjs 
of weather, and as a result I contract
ed a bad cold which I neglected until 
finally I was compelled to keep to my 
room for a time. I was, 
enough to venture out befo 
covering, with the result that I had a 
relapse, and a few days later felt 
agonizing pains in my right side and 
right leg. I called in a doctor who 
told me the trouble was rheumatism, 
but under his treatment the pain in
stead of abating was growing worse, 
and I suffered intensely. I then tried 
other medicines, some of which gave 
temporary relief, but had no per
manent effect. I then decided to re
turn to Canada, and on my arrival at 
St. 'Monique, where I intended 
into business, I had a fresh attack and 
the pains came on with renewed vio
lence. They extended 
right leg, which became so bad that 
I could not put my foot to the ground.
I tried many remedies but without 
being able to reach the root of the 
disease, and at length tte pains be
came so Intense that I could sleep but 
little. You can understand that my 
condition was desperate- I then went 
to Montreal, and friends who came to 
see me hardly believed that I would re
cover. I saw each week in Liberté 
statements of cures through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and friends 
urged më to try them. I followed their 
council and purchased a supply, and 
after using a couple of boxes they had 
produced a greater effect than I ex
pected. By the time I had used six 
boxes I was a new man. The pains In 
my back, side and leg were gone, and 
my knee, which had grown stiff was 
fully restored, and now,, two years 
later, I am as well as ever I was in 
my life, and have not since had a. re
currence of the trouble. For this rea
son I feel grateful to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and give you this informa
tion in the hope that it may be an aid 
to some other sufferer.

New Westminster, April 25.—A meeting of 
the Fraser Valley Relief committee was held 
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One Wm, Declared by Physicians to be 
in Consumption, and Her Early 
Death Feared - The Other Also 
Showed Symptoms of Going Into a 
Decline - Both Again Enjoy Perfect 
Health.

From the Prescott Journal.
On a beauttitfufl. flarm to the township 

of Oxford, seven mâles from Kempt ville, 
resides iMr. George P-ebtipdece and family. 
A correspondent of the Jdurnal met Mr. 
PetJttptece iq a drug si tore enquiring for 
Dr. Williams’ Btok Pills. He made 
the remark to the proprietor that 
such faith in them that he never allowed 
Ms too use Ko be without them. This 
led your correspondent to isk why he 
praised them eo highly, -when Mr. 
piece /told the foWdwing wonderful 
He said that his daughter, Miss Mar
garet, aged 20, owes her life to Pink 
Pills. About 'two y earn ago she was 
taken ill with a severe cold, ?hich ter
minated to a dry hacking cough, and 
from that time rtie began to decline. 
She gradually grew weaker and weaker 
untfil sftie had to take to -her toed. She, 
wias under medical care, bult did not in 
the least Improve, and- we made up our 
minds ithat consumption had fastened 
upon her, and (that her life was but a 
question of a few /months at the most. 
We read much in the papers concerning 
Dr. WiiïMacme’ Pink Pais ,and thought 
■Chat peithepe they might benefit her, 
all else seemed to fall. AdJter taking the 
pills for awhile a change for the better 
was noticeable, much Ito our joy and 
satisfaction. Thus encouraged .she con
tinued to take Pink FUlte tor several 
months, ,by the end of .this time she 
was fully restored and there is rot now 
a healthier girt to the township. About 
the time she began taking the Pink PUle 
uer eldest sister also began to grow pale 
and sickly, and Showing the same signs 
of decline. She also used t*e Pink Pills 
with tthe same beneficial results. “I be
lieve,” said Mr. Pefctiplece, “that tout for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PCflfls one or tooth 
would be in the grave and you < an there
fore understand why I am so enthusias
tic about this medicine and why I al
ways keep Pink Rills to the house. You 
can print 'this if you wish, and you can 
say too that it but faintly conveys the 
feeling of gratitude I have for what 
this mediioine has done for me and mine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all 
the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are for sale by 
all druggists, or may be had by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
BrockviMe, Ont., for 50 cents per box, 
or six boxes for 32.50.

yesterday afternoon, 
tied of several amounts for 
been previously given. Applications for assist
ance were considered, and in five or six In
stances It was decided to give orders for goods 
to relieve the wants of the applicants con-

At the office of A. B. McKenzie & Co. last 
Bight, representatives of the Westminster La
crosse and Cycling clubs met to discuss the 
proposal to hold a Queen’s Birthday celebra
tion in the city. John Held was In the chair, 
and J. Mahoney was appointed secretary. Af
ter discussion a committee consisting of J. 
Reid, JF. G. Turner, Jas. A McM&rtln, J. S. 
Elliott, Beer, P. Peebles and J. Mahoney was 
appointed to arrange a 
A meeting will be held

cessa ry arran 
of Her 
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each reorders had

SOMEONE TO BLAME.
Reference was made yesterday to the 

inquest in the case of Juan Alvarado, a 
Chilean. It was shown that the man 
had been very, very ill. He had no 
friends. He was eemt to Dr. Thomas, city 
medical health officer, with a letter. Dr. 
Thomas handed him back the letter and 
sent him to the hospital. Before the man 
got there Dr. Thomas was at the hospi
tal. From tola remarks the matron judged 
that the man was a sailor and told him 
to go to St. Paul’s hospital' which has 
the contract for caring for sick marine rs. 
The man went back to his shack and 
died of pneumonia and neglect, 
jury returned the following Verdict: That 
the deceased, Juan Alvarado came to his 
death by the neglect of some parties who 
are responsible for the admittance of 
patients into the city hospital and we 
recommend to the mayor and zlty < -..until 
to adopt a better system of admitting 
district patients into the city hospital.

11. *01

■am tome."—I....... . e.JHS
1U So. Oxford St, BrooRtTB.H.Y.

«programme of sports. 
In the City hall next 

evening to receive the recommenda- 
this committee and to make all ne- 

gemente for marking the annl- 
Majesty’s birthday in a fitting 
not unlikely the members of 
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he bad
ay
of y native town, to search for 

the United States. I went7n$
Bnrotr.P,_ ........... .pian.

-DeWhdhrop," 126th Street xndTthAr^Petti -manner, 
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The final rehearsal of the opera Pirates of 

and went off

The
Penzance was held last night!

well that the success of the presentation 
the opera 

spirit 
did

Osera**, fTMmuur \ Hew Yowr.
s is fully 

In one or 
most cred

assured. Although lack- 
early numbers the 

k, and leftchorus
no room for doubt as to what account the 
numerous members will give of themselves 
to-night. The principals, too, were as a rule 

l gentlemen acquitting 
really w 

a tende

itab
imprudent 

re fully re-
good, both ladles and 
themselves generally 
occasionally exhibiting 

of soloists 1

ell. Although 
eney to drown 

n piano passages. Bet- 
gment In the manipulation of the col

ored lights Is desirable, otherwise these may 
mar rather than add to the spectacular effec
tiveness of some of the displays where num
bers of performers are going through graceful 
movements. The universal verdict of those 
who witnessed last nights full dress re
hearsal was that that the members of the 
Westminster Operatic Society may face the 
large apdience that will assemble to-night, In 
confident assurance that their efforts will de
serve, as they will doubtless receive, full ap
preciation and unstinted applause.

The assessment valuations for the current 
year for the Burnaby municipality have been 
returned as follows: Ward 1, improved land 
$08,664, wild land 3147,406. total $246.070; 
Ward 2, improved land $48,535. wild land 

. $137,770, total $186,305; Ward 3, lm 
land $68,032, wild land $112,143, total 
176; Ward 4, Improved land $11,495, wild land 
$160,427, total $180.922; Ward 5. improved 
land $4,211, wild land $218,200, total $222.411. 
Railway and electric tramway ratings, $31,- 
160 additional. Total valuation for the whole 
of the municipality $1,049,042.

• Mrs. A. J. McColl went east yesterday. 
She will spend the summer with friends at 
Toronto.

F. H. Whiteside, who has not been in good 
health lately, left yesterday for Lower Ni
cola, where he will remain for some time 
with the object of recuperating.

The annual vestry meeting of St. Mary’s 
parish, Sapperton, will be held on Tuesday 
evening, the 30th Inst., when business of In
terest to the parishioners will be brought 
before them. *

Capt. Pittendrigh, district floroner, returned 
this morning from Rope where he 

to hold an enquiry into t 
attending the death of William Ste-

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 
and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds, 
cannot avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 
curlffg coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest.

MILK GRANULES With CEREALS.the voices

We

# »A perfect food for Infants and Invalids. I»

The elements that make up this excellent 
food are the constituents of Pure Milk 
of the best quality and carefully se
lected Barley, specially treated to ren
der the food easily digestible.

GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Johann Wulffeohn, R. G. Tatlow, A.

Williams, ■Chas. Stinson, Robert Ham
ilton, J- W. Campion and C. S. Doug
las have been incorporated under the 
Companies Act, Part IL, 1878, Provin
cial, for the purpose of carrying on 
mining operations, formation of com
panies, etc., with a capital of $500,000 
in 5.000 shares of $100 each.

The Finch Mining Company, limited, 
with head office at Pittsburg, Pa., for 
the purpose of carrying on mining op
erations in this Province, has been 
formed.

The name of Joseph Dee Graham, 
Government agent at Revelstoke, is as 
now stated and not as published in 
the Gazette of the 19th instant.

J. D. Townley gives notice of the 
holding of the annual meeting of the 
Columbia and Kooteny Railway and 
Navigation Company in this city on 
the 1st of May next at noon.
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send direct to
P*rm- ."fi THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTREALt

HOMES IN CHILLIWACK
ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Intending purchasers will do well to communicate with the undersigned, in 
respect to the following properties and others

50 acres good land —............................. .......... ............................ .................... ....................
80 acres of good land,' 25 acres under cultivation ...........................................
160 acres, above water, partly improved........................................................................
160 acres close to town, 89 acres under good hay.................................................
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable....................................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town......................
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated.....................................................
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and improvements....... .........................................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc.................................  .......................................
25 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 105 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good toouse, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms.............. ..................

$1,000-
2,000
4,000

over to prosecute. TRADES AND LABOR. 
There was a good attendance at Fri

day evening’s session of the Trades and 
Labor council.

Corns cause intolerable 
Cure removes the tro 
an amount of pain is saved.

N pal 
uble.

n. Holloway's 
Try it and see

went yes- 
he circum-

8,000

Then Bears, aged 14. The evidence at the 
Inquest, which was held last night, showed 
that deceased had gone out with a gun, 
loaded with buckshot, on his shoulder. Ap
parently he had climbed on to a heap of 
brush, and, losing his footing, had let his 
gun slip. The charge took- off the upper 
part of the right side of the skull. The boy’s 
mother hearing the discharge and the dog 
barking, called out, and receiving no reply, 
found the body of the dead boy, head down

brush. The Jury returned a

permit, 
were so
hitch ooouamed. Mr. JanreUt also super
vised tlhe worktog of the calleimn lùghlt, 
,which was jwffl/cdo-usly used with very 
striking and serviceable results. The 
city electrician, P. Bowler, rendered 
valued aid In so arranging tlhe electric 
ligtots as to admit of their being used 
to betit advantage. To sum up well 
directed overoigtit, both in connection 
musical matters amd with stage acces
sories and mounting; an universal dili
gent aptpl.cation to the drudgery of pre
paration ; a keen appreciation of the 
fiaeclnation of beauty In form and feature, 
In apparel, in motion and in grouping 
and a final oomttmmity of exertion to 
■command success—all these cjoaribined to 
win 'the liberal patronage and to call 
forth the profuse congratulations which 
unmistakeablly stamped the local produc
tion of the opera, wlitih the toaW mark of 
public approbation. The performance 
will be repeated to-night, and as there 
are already a great many seats reserved 
there is lit tile doubt the attendance will 
again be large.

The utility of the long-distance and 
Blake telephone transmitters was illus
trated last night in a practical manner, 
when people at Vancouver, Ladner’s, 
Cloverdale and Wihotoom, were enabled 
by the use of 'titrese facilities to dis
tinctly hear the music and singing to 
the opera during last nlgtit’s perfor
mance. The requisite transmitters were 
adjusted in the building by G. C. Hodge, 
local manager of the telephone system. 
Those at the several distant points 
named who enjoyed the privilege of hear
ing the music freely expressed delight 
end surprise, and (were unanimous to 
testifying the efficiency of the service, 
-wfMoh reflects great credit upon the N. 
W. & B. L, Telephone Company. Ar
rangements are being made to-day to 
connect the Opera House with St. Mary’s 
hospital in order that patients there 
may enjoy to-nlgfMs performance.

Ait this morning’s market, supplies as 
a whole were light, but flair business 
was done In the leading Unes. Meat 
was short, eggs were easier in prices, 
'butter about the same as last week, 
poultry found a ready sale whilst table 
and feed vegetables were much as usual. 
A lot of nice good eggts for setting was 
offered. Rh-ufbarb was to good supply. 
The attendance of buyers and setters was 
below that of an average day.

Officer Daminey caught a notorious 
Chinese tMef on Wednesday night with 
a caddy of tobacco in his possession. It 
transpired later that 'this was one of 
(two Stolen from C. (MeDonough’s . Store 
on Front street. Ah Ltoi was very 
abusive but he was gathered in and de
clining to allow the police magistrate to 
deal with him was taken to the Pro
vincial goal to wait trial by a higher 
court.

New Westminister, April 27.—It is an
ticipated that there will be a crowded 
congregation at the Olivet Baptist church 
to-morrow night when the 76th anniver
sary of the establishment of the I. O. 
O. F., on this continent will be observed 
by the local members of the order by 

Rev. Bro. J.

800It being reported that 
the U. S. S. Co., was employing non
union men and reducing wages the sec
retary was instructed write to the com
pany and the Nanaimo Trades and La
bor council In reference to the matter. 
Various reports on matters of a i 
nature were read and discussed, 
typos reported that it was the intention 
to Introduce the union label and to ask 
persons ordering printing to request that 
it be used on their work. The patoters 

registered a big kick at the way in 
which slop work in the matter of kal- 
somining and paper hanging is being done 
In the cuy. People are having inferior 
work palmed off on them for a shade 
less than good work can be done for. 
The ooumc.il considered the matter but 
mo definite line of action was decided

1,500
1,200-RACING FOR TRADE. 2,600
4,320Rival Railroads Rushing ,Forward to 

Reach the Heart of the Rich Slocan 
'Mines.

GEO. H. LACOMPTE,
17 Rue Pontaleon, Montreal.

private
The 6,000

tThe Spokane Chronicle of the 24th tost., 
contains the following:
The Slocan mining district is rapidly 

coming to the front, and ere long there 
will be a rejuvenated boom in that rich 
camp that will astonish all those who 
have to do with mines and mining. Ore 
shipments have been steady this sea
son while the roads were so that the ore 
could be hauled out, and the camp has 
been enjoying a steady prosperity during 
the winter. When the roads broke up 
the ground at the mines was soon chok
ed with ore, and as the season had been 
prosperous with the mine owners, the 
laborers who toad been at work getting 
out ore were placed on development 
work. The results have been more than 
gratifying. G*oe. E. Squire who has 
mined and prospected in the northwest 
for the past 10 years, is to the city from 
Three Forks and brings news of im
portance. When he left Kaslo the en
gineers and a large force om men were 

to begin work 
is .to run to Three Forks and on Satur
day the nelson took up the first install
ment of machinery and tools with which 
-to prosecute the work. Superintendent 
(Marpole of the Canadian Pajooflc with 
his engineers was also on the ground 
and his company is arranging to con
struct an electirc line to fiandon. so as to 
get their portion of the immense quantity 
of ore that Will be shipped from the 
Slocan. Star, Reco, Noble Five and other 

The Kaslo & Slocan railway has

REVELSTOKE NEWS. Sole agent far the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, in good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Fox 107 

Chilliwack.

Farwell and the Townslte—Protecting the 
River Bank—Good Prospects for the

Revelstoke, April 24.—'More than half 
of the men recently employed on the 
river bank protection have left here 
and gome down river, some to Slocan, 
others to Trail Creek, consequently the 
town seems a quiet place compared with 
the bustle of a morith ago, although our 
population has been increased during the 
past few days by the arrival of several 
men from Big Bend who are down after 
supplies. The Consolation mine on French 
Creek is panning out well and one of the 
owners brought down $1,500 wor;h of 
dust last week. A tidy little lump of gold 
worth $50 was picked up in the mine a 
covple of weeks ago. Several otltir mines 
on French Creek and Goldstream ere 
coming to the front as gold producers, 
and the annual summer rush to the 
Bend promises to be larger thaï nsu'i, 
there being a great number of men here 
we Ring for the trail to be dear of 
srow, while one or two boats have al
ready started up river, one of -..m 
carrying five prospectors.

Even the opponents of the mat mi. sing 
scheme for protecting the river bank 
must admit that the two Governments 
rc.ve done excellent work, and engineers 
Gamble and Hamlin and foreman Smith 
arc all to be congratulated on the rve- 
cessful completion of as good a" Job in the 
ma trapsing line as can be seen ary- 
wbere. The work extends from Ire C. 
P. R. bridge 1,600 feet south en the cast 
side of the' river, and will no pro
tect 'that portion of the bank from any 
further erosion for many years. But the 
terrible Inroads of the river on r *e high 
sandy bluff between the «.own an 1 tte 
smelter will continue as before. Croces 
a stop is puti to this encroach meut the 
Methodist church and school rouse will 
have to be removed, as the road which 
.runs in front of these buildings is 

now perilously near the brink.
There are a number of people lu re— 

ai:d I myself am one of them—who tl/nk 
that the only permanent safîjiard 
against the encroachment of ‘■he r vor 
below the bridge would be tue t-uildirg 
of a massive wingdam sufficient iv 'hrow 
the current across the waste of 
sand on the west side, of the river This 
wculd save the whole of the bend -the 
Muff above mentioned—from further ero
sion, as well as the foundation uf the 
smelter, which must some dd> take 
a tumble to Itself and disaopeir in he 
CV.umbia unless the wlngJ vn scheme 
is carried out, or another $20,000 spent 
in matrassing half a mile of san-iy tank 
over 50 feet high the whole dls:ance. Tne 
same kind of work is greatly needed in 
the new suburb north of the railway 
track, where the water strikes the earth
en bank with great force after leaving 
the whirlpool In the big eddy.

There are a great number ofr settlers 
In this new addition, which the Domin
ion Government had three years ago 
surveyed and platted out In 5-acre blocks. 
It Is mostly good land for cultivation 
and easy to clear, it'having been swept 
by fire several times. Last summer about 
40 feet of the bank for a long distance 
went into the river and the vater front
age of the Revelstoke brewery now comes 
to within a few feet of the main build
ings. The Ice house and other outbuild
ings went last summer, and as this por
tion of the bank is above the G. P. R. 
bridge and not included in the present 
protection scheme, it Is feared Mr. Al
len will again be a sufferer this sum
mer. It is a pity that some of the $10,000 
put up by the two Governments was not 
spent above the bridge where the erosion 
was quite as bad as it was below.

There is some likelihood that the water 
supply now running to waste pyR 
Long’s brewery will. shortly be utilized 
for the benefit of the lower town. Mr.

Hamlin, Provincla)! engineer, has been 
busy stoce the river bank work was 
completed, taking levels from the point 
Where the stream takes Its last leap from 
the mountain side all the way to the 
Columbia river—a distance of half a mile. 
The probable course to which the stream 
will be diverted will take it away from 
the route via (McCarty’s slaughter house, 
where there is already a sort of ditch 
half way to the lower town, and the 
stream will drop into the river just be
low the Central hotel. Of course the ac
tual, route has not yet been decided upon; 
but* whichever way it comes it will be 
none the less a blessing.

I understand that the . motive is not 
so much to bring the water to the" lower 
town as to prevent the overflowing otf 
the land along the track behind the 
school house and Methodist church for 
nearly half a mile. At certain seasons 
there are probably 100 acres under water! 
This la when the sun is hottest and the 
snow on the mountains melts quickest. 
The water lies stagnant for several weeks 
amongst the rotting logs, forming a ver- 
itablle breeding place for mosquitoes and 
malarial microbes. Percolating through 
the sandy soil to a depth of 20 or 30 feet 
It finds Its way to the Columbia on the 
ancient bed of the river and this is one 
of the main causes of the erosion of the 
bank at this point—it is undermined by 
the surface water which is fed by the 
mountain stream near the railway track. 
So that the benefits to be derived from 
diverting this brook will be many—the 
lessening of the mosquito pest; drain
ing good level building lots; giving the 
lower town a water supply; preventing 
any further undermining of the river 
bank opposite the school house; lessen
ing the chances of fever in the upper 
town, etc. As the stream itself and the 
land flooded every summer Is included 
in «Farwell’s townslte there is every en-

wards In the 
verdict of accidental death, and added a 
rider recommending the strict enforcement of 
jthe law forbidding pe 
age from carrying fir 

New Westminster, April 26.—For several 
weeks past meaufbebs of the music-loving 
reetidemlts otf tihe Royal Œty (have been 
looking forward with pleasurable anti
cipation, to the performance otf Gilbert 
& Sullivan’s popular comic opera Tlhe 
Pirates otf Penzance which fdnoe the end 
otf January last local amateurs have had 
to rehearsal under the capable and ener
getic direction of F. Victor AmStin, sup
plemented by the untiring efforts otf W. 
H. Falding. 
that the opera was to be produced local
ly, many wiseacres shook their heads 
ominously, and evjn sanguine friends 
had misgivings lest “vaulting ambition” 
abound “b’erieap ItSefltf.” But acting upon 
tihe principle of "‘northing venture, notto- 

about 60 vocalists and instru-

L. W. PAISLEYrsons under 16 years of 
re arms.

1
MINiieriBRLAtL ASSOCIATION.

A meeting otf the Vancouver Minister
ial Association was held this morning. 
The matter of securing an evangelist 
and the beet time for carrying on evan
gelistic work was discussed. It was de
cided that October would suit and to 
invite evangelist Meikle, now in Winni
peg, ito come here for thlat month. It 
was moved by Rev. E. D. McLaren and 
8. J. ThlompOon, that this association 
express the earnest hope that the by-law 
now before the city council, f-or tihe pur
pose otf Closing cigar, fruit and other 
ordinary places o-f business on the Lord’s 
Day, Wiiil receive tihe unanimous support 
of the civic council; adopted.—The ques
tion otf taking a vote In the congrega
tions, was left to the discretion of tihe 
trustees.

The New Vancouver
When It wtas announced

Coal Mining and Land Co’v, Ltd 1on the railroad that
tog win,”
menitialiBts flirt resolved to perform this 
entertaining composition and next bent 
their energies with zealious determina
tion to the task otf mastering tte dettials. 
Difficuatdes and otoetedee were met with 
<roty to be overcome, until, as the time 
drew near tor the pufbhc exhibition of 
tihe proficiency gained, it became very 
generally known thlat the spertCoitmance 
would toe one otf no mean order. Nor 
/was this ooMcttusion unwarranted, for 
there were few, dtf any, otf last night’s 
very large audience who went away dis
satisfied. And this almost universal 
approbation was indeed thoroughly well 
merited, for taken as a whole tihe opera 
was given to such an excellent manner 
as would have done credit to a much 
larger community than this and to a 
far more pretentious musical organiza
tion than the Westminster. Amateur 
Orperaltic Society. Indeed if this aus
picious beginning be a flair example of 
the quality otf the woric which -the public 
may expect from the Society, the citizens 
may be heartily congratulated upon hav
ing to their midst an association whose 
musical attainments cannot but contri
bute materially tib the genuine pleasure 
and stealing enjoyment of all who may 
have the privilege of seeing and hear
ing the results of their assiduous labors. 
But to come back to last night’s per
formance I the curtain rose to a brilliant 
assemblage, tihe large opera house being 
well tilled with an audience which flang
ed all tihe way from the generally un
demonstrative ladies and gentlemen, 
many otf than to full evening dress who 
occupied the reserved seats to tihe en
thusiastic patrons otf the gallery whose 
appreciation otf the performance found 
unmistakable expression to frequent and 
prolonged bursts otf applause. The open- 
o venture by an orchestra of 13 instru- 
mentalistis led by Mr. FaWdng was so 
pleadingly rendered that a repetition was 
asked fior, but the conductor Mr. Aus
tin ooriterated himself with bowing Ms 
acknowledgments. The opening chorus
otf Pirates’ and solo by Samuel, lieutenant 
to the pirate king, (E. Owen Malins) went 
weM, the ludty voices of over a score 
otf tenors and basses sounding to great 
advantage in their rollicking drinking 
gong. After the appearance of Richard 
tihe Pirate King (G. B. McdeOOan), who 
was very characteristically dressed, and 
Frederic, bis Lieutenant, (J. Lee), Ruth, 
the piratical maid of all Work (Mrs. Geo. 
WoUfemden), sings the story of the un
fortunate error Which led to Frederic 
having been apprenticed as a boy to a 
pirate instead otf to a pitot. Although 
Mrs. WloOfenden deserves unstinted praise 
for tthe painstaking and meritorious work 
She did aH through the opera, It can
not truthfully be said that she is either 
in stature or voice suited to this uti- 
e/tltractive part, this portion otf tihe caste 
being one of the few weak parts of the* 
whole. However, slpce the lady very 
generously consented to help the man
agement out of their difficulty in fitting 
tihita role, it would be ungracious to do 
other than meet her to a like spirit end 
to acknowledge that ehe did remarkably 
well considering that she was so un
fairly handicapped. (Mr. MoOleQOan threw 
eo much spirit Into the song of the 
Pirate King that the enrthiusiasm of the 
audience, already stirred by the opening 
chlorous, was here fchorughfly aroused, eo 
that a most imperative demand was 
made for a repetition of his song with 
the accompanying chorus. In fact there 
was a very evident disptosDtion fio ask 
for It once again, even after It had 
been heard twice. FoTDowlng some dia
logue, which Was fairly given, came 
Frederic'S recitative and dudt with Ruth. 
Mr. Lee was to exceflttent voice but was 
somewhat restrained In manner and oc
casionally faulty in ti”.s singing right 
(through the opera. Yet despite his 
want of ease he did Ms utmost to fill 
the part creditably. The entrance of 
17 cr 18 “girts” caused a simmer of 
exditameiit -through the audience and 
well! it might 
cheeked, pretty 
otianmitogQy attired in Short frocks and 
graceful in their numerous swinging and 
dancing ma no eu Vo res, they were “a 
efrgiht to make an oUd man young.” Most 
prominent among these 
daughters otf the MajorTGeneral were 
Edith (Mrs. J. S. dtite, jr.,) in a be
coming dress otf pale blue and bHack; 
Kate (Miss Trew), to white and gold, 
end Isabel (Miss Smith) *ln black and 
pale Mue. Lack otf space prevents men
tion being made otf all the dhtorus “girts” 
individually, but two may well have par
ticular notice. One, who appeared to 
be a maiden of “sweet sixteen,” looked 
very lovely, gowned in white relieved 
by a profusion of black ribbons and 
gilt ornaments, and wtitih a chic cap and 
eréfct feather surmounting A wreath of 
fair hoir, which fell to beflkxw the owner’s

!
(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)

ABE THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

NANAIMO COAL SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Used Principally for Gas and 

Domestic Purposes.) (Steam Fuel.)MoGBHR’S CONTENTION UPHELD.
It will be remembered that at a re

cent session of the County Court James 
McGeer raised the contention that un
der the law a garnishee could not take 
effect unless a man had a full exemp
tion over and above the amount gar
nisheed of $500. This was a surprise 
to all the lawyers in the court arid the 
judge took the matter under advise
ment. On Wednesday Judge Bole gave 
judgment in favor of Mr. McGeer’s con
tention.

mines.
secured the right-of-way and this move 
on -their part makes it imperative on 
the part of -the Canadian Pacific to build 
their road into the mines so eus to secure 
their share of the shipments. Mr. Squire 
is confident that as soon as there are 
railways into the mines mentioned there 
will be employment for 2,000 additional 
miners. A recent strike in the Star 
was mâde at the 425 foot level which is 
of surprising richness. There are six 
feet otf clear ore and 11 feet of concen
trates, which will average -20 ounces of 
sülver and 65 per cent, of lead. He 
says the Star now has sufficient ore 
in sight to net $2,000,000 profit at the -pre
sent price of silver.

A rich strike was made in the Reco, 
where the Goodenough lead was un
covered, and ore was found which will 
yield $10,000 to the car. The Reco car
ries the highest grade ore in the camp.

The Noble Five is as good as ever and 
shipped about 800 tons of high grade ore 
during the past winter. The Duluth 
syndicate group, at Three Forks is look
ing fine, and it Is the individual opinion 
of Mr. Squire that the Idaho will prove 
to be the richest and greatest mine in 
the country. Just a 
body of six feet of 
feet of concentrates was uncovered that 
will ship 160 ounces of silver to the ton 
and run 65 per cent. lead.

Arrangements have been made .to work 
the Idaho and St. John through Cum
berland ground and a force of 45 men 
has begun work on a tramway three 
miles. In length which will carry the ore 
to the bins.

At Sllverton the Alpha people are talk
ing of constructing a concentrator which 
will be made necessary by a fine body 
uncovered a few days ago and they now 
have more ore in sight than ever before. 
The mine has temporarily shut down on 
accbunt of an ore blockade a: the foot 
of the tramway.

The Kalisfpell mine of Ten Mille Creek 
Ethows up a fine body of mimerai. The 
width is -not known as but eight feet 
had been broken down when Mr. Squire 
left. The lead is a bromide, silver 
glance and ruby silver that will assay 
from 2,000 to 4,000 ounces to the ton.

JVJS W WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AND THE

(House and Steam Co*l) are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE “NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, un
equalled by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of colte. 

“SOUTHFIELD” COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pa-SETTLERS COMING. THE

THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was Introduced in 1890, has already become 
a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and 
cheerful Are, and its lasting qualities make it the most economical fuel in the 

market.
THE “PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This 

coal Is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar- 
and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all 

the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.

W. V. Mtilnnes, Canadian colonization 
agent to Michigan, recently paid a visit 
to headquarters at Ottawa. He report
ed .that an army of. good solid farmers 
wouHd move to tihe Northwest and Brit
ish Columbia from the neighboring 
states this spring and sommier, 
hundred selttiera from (Michigan, Neb
raska, Vermont, Dakota, and other 
3 ta ties, are selttikd there now, and these 
States wd-M «witness a wholesale exodus 
thris year, especially from Michigan. It 
is simply the result otf the growing feeling 
of confidence in Canada. The agents 
have been careful not to encourage a 
class of immigration which is not likely 
to add to the progress and prosperity 
of 'the country, and which at /the same 
time Introduces an. element .which is 
foreign and antagonistic to the Canadian 
people. The Immigration department is 
arranging wfiltih another class otf people 
who will be welcomed to Canada. A 
German settlement to northern Michigan 
have signified their Intention otf settling 
altogether In the Northwest and a dele
gation will go 
land for them 
seated he was convinced that, with an 
intelligent and weffl-diredted effort all 
along the line such as the Government 
proposes, the next year or bwo will wit
ness thousands to the, hundreds otf the 
past rise from it he south otf -the fine, and 
become successful citizens otf this coun
try. These farmers and farmers’ sons 
from the States are the mort desirable 
settlers. They have been raised on 
American soil, and, so to speak, are to 
the mamor born. Stimulated as they 
are by an ambition to own their own 
farms, they will at once take their place 
as citizens of the western Provinces, and 
become colonizers, els, dqdng well them
selves, they wil-1 naturally desire ‘ their 
friends to follow -them.

A SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION- 
The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian So

ciety on Friday evening brought to a 
conclusion its series of socials which 
have provided so , much enjoyment 
during the winter season. President 
Ro-bertson occupied the chair In a hap
py manner and several interesting 
speeches were made- Solos were ren
dered by Messrs. Scott, Cope, Sclater. 
Melville and Boyd, and recitations by 
Messrs. Clark, Scott, Skeine, Beaton, 
Smith, Fraser, Wilson and Currie- G. 
Griffith «acted as accompanist.

(STEAMER ARROW WRECKED.

Several

ture Bay 
stages of

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent,
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agents. 227-Iy

WARNOCK’S

WARRANTED ÜLCERKUREThe steamer Arrow has been sunk in 
She was

few days ago a 
clear ore and 17 the Upper Columbia river, 

on her way. to Reveflrtoke wlith passen
gers when she struck a sunken snag, 
tearing a bad hole in her hullll. 
crew managed to keep the vessel afloat 
sufficiently tong to enable all to get 
aolhore.
little difficulty, and was saved by the 
oobl effort» .otf the officers and men. The 
Arrow was built two years ago.

The

Greatest Discovery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Qnorn Ranch Co., I*d„ says : We have naed Warwick’s 
Veer Kure on the Qnorn Ranch 1er two yeans, and always with the most 
gratifying results.

attending Devine service.
H. Best. P. V. G., of New Westminster 
lodge, No. 3, will conduct the service 
and will preach a special sermon. The 
musical direction will be in -the hands of 
Fred. T. Hill under -whose leadership will 
be sung several hymns selected for their 
appropriate hearing upon tihe virtues of 
Friendship, Love, and Truth, forming 
/the three links which are peculiarly as
sociated with the order. Two anthems 
will be sung by the choir, these being 
Sir John Goss’ O, Taste and See, and 
Dr. W. -CQarke Whitfield’s Behold how 
Good and Joyful a Thing it is for Bre
thren to dwell Together in Unity. Mem
bers of the several I. O. O. F., lodges 
are expected to attend In large num
bers.

Last night’s performance of -the Pirates 
of Penzance passed off equally success
fully with that of -the first night. The 
Euudience was again large and evidently 
well pleased, judging by the frequent 
liberal appQause. All the performer’s 
entered Into their parts very spiritedly 
so that «here was nothing to interfere 
with the smooth-running of the opera. 
Miss Clute, as Mable, again gave a very 
praiawortihy rendition of that charming 
character; and Mrs. Wolfenden seemed 
quite at home in the part of Ruth which 
she had evidently carefully studied, with 
very satisfactory results, 
as the Pirate King and Mr. Wheeler as 
the Major-General were fre.ely applaud
ed, their singing, acting, and dressing, 
all combining to win for them well 
merited favor. Mr. Lee, as Frederic, was 
far more natural than on the previous 
night, so that to the more tender of the 
scenes with his lady love he was more 
lover-like and consequently appeared to 
far greater advantage. It is surprising 
how quickly the art of making love can 
be cultivated when conditions are favor
able! The minor characters were also 
creditably, represented, and the choruses 
were vigorously sung, the policemen 
especially Winning applause. The best 
piece of harmony was again Haffl Poetry 
Heaven Bora Maid, which was enthusias
tically re-demanded. The sérierai pretty 
movements executed by the members of 
the chorus once more were greatly ad
mired, -whilst the grouping, mounting and 
illuminating were Important adjuncts 
efficiently furnished. The orchestral 
part also contributed greatly to the 
general success. The audience was 
nearly as large as on the previous night, 
the receipts being only $3 smaller. It is 
not unlikely the opera will be repeated 
otfe evening next week, if so the admis
sion charges wtll probably be lowered.

A very considerate departure was made 
yesterday in connecting two of .the wards 
of St. Mary’s hospital with the Opera 
House, so as to enable some of the 
patients to enjoy the opera. The treat 
was unexpected and appreciated. The 
various numbers of the opera were dis
tinctly heard. The sick were very 
grateful ta the Telephone Company and 
to G. C. Hodge, the local manager, who 
spared no pains.

this epo-itog to locate 
Mr. Molunee furtherZ The vessel can be repaired with

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
South American Rheumatic Cure for Rheu

matism and Neuralgia, radically cures In 1 
to 3 days, 
markable ; 
the cause and 
appears, 
cents. Sold by

the system is re
relieves at once

Its action upon 
and mysterious. It

the disease immediately dis- 
flrst dose 
McDowell

greatly benefits. 75 
& Co. 338-12

H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists?»f
Wnoleaale and Retail Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONSPROVINCIAL NEWS. M-cCARTHYITBS OBJECT.
At a meeting of the Dalton McCarthy; 

Association, held in -the Sullivan block] 
last evening, with D. Donaldson in the j 
chair, the following resolution was passed! 
for transmission to the ’Minister of Jus- * 
tice:

Dr. Brouse, of this city, will open an office 
In New Denver shortly.

assizes will 
nd Nelson on June 

rising steadily In

3D*Cr2SnDJLS. OISTT.
be held at Donald 

19th.
Kootenay

The spring 
on June 14th, a 

The water is 
lake.

Part of the 
that the C. & 
at Nakusp has arrived from 
Work will 
Lytton is cleared away, 
the new boat 
six weeks fro

material for the new steamer 
K. Resolved, that we the members of the Van- 

Association, consider the 
ies In connection with the 
r penitentiary, as disclosed 

ce submitted at the investiga-j 
before the Hon. Justice Drake, 

tê

S. N. Co., purpose building 
New Westminster, 

commence on it as soon as the 
Capt. Troup says 

will be ready to launch In 
m date of commencing, 

thp meantime. the Kootenai Is handling the 
business between fie Wigwam and Robson. 

Fifty tons per day Is the amount figured out 
shipped from the Le Roi mine during

lZ couver Me Garth 
recent irregular!
New Westminster 
in the eviden 
tion conducted 
which evidence was published at the time 
be of the most flagrant character. The 
donee Onmistaka 
Deputy Warden 
neeted with the

^p“c0L1a^e^S™1^S?ire^<n5*’ 8“P BeU"
for l£5gegoS^S.ggg^PSgi£g,■1 • °»Mr. (McClellan catalogue readyin

evi-
bly pointed to the fact that 
Fitzsimmçns was closely con- 

irregularities, 
with utter astonishment the expressed inten
tion of the Honorable Minister of Justice in 
re-installing the said Deputy Warden. It is 
unfortunate that scandals should arise in 

nnection with the management of our pub* 
institutions, but to reinstate or continue in 

the public service a man who has lost the 
confidence of all classes, would be a most 
flagrant outrage on a patient and long-suffer
ing community. Public morality. has been 
terribly shocked by scandals such as the 
Curran Bridge and the disgraceful perform- 

of McGreevy, better known as Uncle: 
Thomas, but the scandal in connection With 

New Westminster 
violation of Uust

of <New 
bllcly against 
a Government 

ride rough shod 
-suffering co 
the support

Roe & Qraham MRIliitiiinMthe summer.
The owners of the Trio mine, a promising 

claim on Cariboo creek, have refused a bond 
of $5,000 on ' their property.

Col. Peyton has secured a 
on the- Lardo and Duncan claims,
L&rdeau country.

The Iron Horse, Enterprise and Monte 
Crlsto mines. Trail creek, have been sold to 
Porter Bros, and 8. Welch, of Spokane, for 
$66,000.

Gething & Henderson, apart from their num
erous mineral holdings in the Slocan, hâve 

rties on Salmon 
Four years ago 

properties, but paid 
of them, as the ore w 
low grade to handle. The 

ns within four miles of the 
me value.

and we view

Toronto, Ont.OTTAWA, CANADA.bond for, $16,000 
in the Offer one large size Air Compressor, one Air 

Receiver, Rook Drills, Portable Engine and 
Boiler on wheels, cylinder 12x14 In, boiler, new. 
60x14 In.; Lathee, Drilling Machines and Plan
ers, all, sizes; Punch and Shears, B. F. Sturt- 
evant Co.'s Hot Blast and Heating Apparatus, 
sole Canadian agent Electric Motors from one 
to twenty H. P. Steam Pumps, all sizes. Men
tion this paper.
341-weow-ly.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

He

f

got hold of some good prope 
river, In the Nelson district, 
they located the 
tentlon to part 
thought to be too 
N. & F. 8. R. ni
claims and this has given them eor 
Neil Gething went down last week 
staked the properties. There are six claims 
in all. two showing silver, 
comprising- a group of gold 
velopment work has been done on the for- 
mei% 
will

the management of the 
penitentiary as a flagrant 
and honor eclipses all other scandals, 
even the Conservative Association 
Westminster has protested 
the reinstatment, we deem 
that woi

We make a specialty of Furnishing HILLS 
FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dlmemlons.

A. B. WILLIAMS A CO.
Brtgtit^eyed and dheery- 
of face and figure. pu 

that 
mpt to : 
of a long

JTachinery pet op end competent parties 
furnished to run same.

ould thus atte 
: consciences 

munity, is no longer wo 
our citizens, who earnestly desire to see our 
affairs managed in a manner that will be 
above reproach. That copies of this resolu
tion be sent to Dalton McCarthy, the Minister 
of Justice, the Ottawa Evening Journal and 
the local press. ■

™fand the others 
prospects. De- & "

WHOLESOME
numerous SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.with excellent results, and the latter 

be handled this summer.
New Denver -will celebrate the Queen's 

Birthday with sports. Send for catalogue of Water Wheels and 
Mill Machinery.TOLTON BROS. W3S8

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS. PLANTING POTATOES.
In reply to a correspondent who asks 

how many bushels of potatoes it takes 
to plant an acre, and also how much 
grass seed Is required for the same 
amount of land, the following is given: 
From eight to 12 bushels of potatoes will 
plant one acre. If the rows be three feet 
apart, potatoes cut in two eyes to the 
piece and planted 12 Inches apart in the

THOS. CLAXTONDistressing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the* "South American 
Kidney Cure.” This new remedy is. a great 

account of- its exceed- 
tfae blad- 

ry part of the. urln- 
female. It relieves 

on of water and pain in passing it sl
immed lately. If you want quick relief 

is your remedy. Sold by Mc- 
338-12

Guelph, Ont.
riANUPACTURERS OF

JAMES LINTON & CO.Band instrumentssurprise and delight on account 
lng promptness in relieving" pain In 
der, kidneys, back and eve 
ary passages In male or 
retenti

Wholesale Manufacturais of 
and Dealers ipAGRICULTURAl IMPLEMENTS And all Band Supplies.

Latest comic songs and music for piano. 
Everything in t>-e mnstc line. Write for cata
logne. 197 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont, 340-ly

Boots and Shoes
Victoria Square, flONTREAL. 836-ly T

Pea Harvesters, Plows, Steel Harrows, Root 
Pelpere and Hllcers a specialty. ~

Write for catalogue and price * -6m
and cure this 
Dowell A Co.
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'phe Brain and its Power.
M. — ... ....— t

awful responsibility Is cast upon the 
of graduating the scale of human.ty. Surely,
then. It is Incumbent on society 
care that the teachers of«our 
become adepts in the diagnosis 

It appears to me that the first step towards 
obtaining such a knowledge should consist In 

• the study of embryology, of heredity, of ana
tomy and neurology, because it is impossible 
intelligently to diagnose brain power unless we 
understand something about the 
production. So soon as that kn 
QUlred, the second step should be tor 

ng teachers to study under specially 
experts the methods of the application of such 
knowledge to diagnosis of brain power of young 
children.

The study of embryology has advanced great
ly in the last few decades, and it has clearly 
revealed to us the intimate connection which 
exists between man and all placental animals. 
Researches into heredity confirm this connec
tion by detecting certain inherited habits and 
instincts which are common to man and the 
nearest approach to man in the lower o.dar of 
animals, namely, the ape. The study of anat
omy and neurology teach us how impressions 
upon the eye, the ear, and the skin are trans
mitted by the nervous system to the highly 
sensitive brain, where they are store! up ac
cording to its varying capacity and quality, in 
order that they may afterwards be reverberated 
by that mysterious power which we call mem
ory. All these scientific studies have taught 
us by the process of induction and deduction, 
or, in other words, by the indentations upon 
the reverberations from the brain, that intelli
gence is measurable by the capacity and pecu
liar convolutions of the brain.

For example, the brain of the lowest order 
of man is about twice the sise of the brain of 
the highest order of ape. Yes, but we find that 
the differen 
highest and
than that which exists between the lowest or
der of man and 
Again, the 
highest and 
than that which ex
ape. For a long period" it was suppos 
certain peculiar 
under their ; 
terior lo 
campus

tude of the doctrine of evolution? ' 
is Odd, the Son is God, and the 
is God, and yet there are not three 
one God.

So, alio, there is the

mmHoly Ghost 
b (Sods, but

God of the future, 
d the Man of the 

yet there are not three men, but 
vho is ever ascending the path of

u any longer. I have 
fear but imperfectly, to empha- 
responelbility which attachas to

to take special 
Public schools M /V:

«hat he bod 
tonation on the 
toy afltenoooe. 

The cdoftihee

lnB5J•Dr.of brain power. . made a port mortrth ex 
body of Pomeetaw yeti!
It wtas well nouritihed. 
were sod robed, dhdefly in Croat, more 
pectiatty over the legs, 
partly charred In the front of. «he legs, 
arms aod fore-aitmte. 
blisters on «he hands sund legs, 
was a large contused wound on the 
right side of «he face, just ip front of 
the right ear. 
was mrudh burned, 
right and upper Jaw were fractured to 
several pOfcucee, and all «he bones of «he 
right sCde 4of the face were smashed to 
pieces. There were several round punc
tured wkyuanto on «he rlgjht side of the 
face which seemed to have been pro
duced by «he action of fire. There was 
a clean mit wound on «he right sfde of 
Che forehead beginning Just about the 
rigihlt eye, aJbouft 2 1-8 of sji inch long. 
Thfls wound penetrated through the skull 
and. t&e brain maititer
nnaBWfc: " nMüHM "
of the same size at the back of the 
head on «ho right slide, but It did not go 
through the skudil On removing the 
slouill oap he found that there was a 
large effusion of blood and the front 
'portion of the brain was smashed in/to 
pulp, With pieces of the skull sticking In 

The skull was also fractured at the 
right ear.

To a juryman.—It Is hard to say how 
long he had beeaTTïead. The conddttons 
of the'weather and the exposure of the 
body to the sun bad to be considered. 
The ardttoiary methods led him to be
lieve thiat deceased bad been dead 48 
•hours, and not more than four days. 
There was no decomposBltfion. The heart 
was diseased, and badly enlarged. The 
•blows on the head would cause death. 
The fire had been made immediately 
after death or before, dtiheemtee the

EVIDENCE TAKEN AT THE CORON
ER’S INQUEST.

Man of the Present, andthe
Past, and T" 
one Man, who 
evolution. .,<vN 

But I must not detain 
endeavored, I 
size the great 
a teacher tp the young; 
brain of every child which is comm 
charge of a teachi 
tendencies, oou 
which may be directed, by a stronger and more 
matured will force, towards either a higher 
or lower standard oi humanity, according to 
the degree of judgment which is observed in 
diagnosis of brain power; that the higher the 
education of each unit of society the greater 
must be the elevating force of surrounding cir
cumstances ; and that it therefore becomes the 
bounden duty of society to endeavor to raise 
each of Its units to the highest possib e level. 
Such being the case, it is an obligatory pa:t 
of human effort to give a due portion of its 
labor In the form of taxation in order to provide 
the most efficient organization, for the educa
tion of the people. Turning, then, to those who 
would mete out to the risin 

tance of education 
s; who. conscious of 

ge, would selfishly grudge a 
to their poor brethren ; who would 
welfare of our poorer children 
ward element of chance ; who maintain t 
we should not sow now because, forsooth, we 
cannot reap now—to such as those I would say 
in the words of one of America’s deepest think-

or esmpHes

Electric 
Belt

butquite as elaborate as that of England, 
with. this important exception: there is i 
ligious instruction of any kind. What is the 
consequence? We find that crime has increased 

in hand with education. The cry goes 
up that education is filling the prisons. If we 
turn to the United States, to the Antipodes, to 
Australia and New Zealand, the statistics tell 

. the same sad story that crime increases directly 
An Able end Instructive Address on | as the increase In the number of godless 

the Diagnosis of Intellectual Capa- Thla »«*" ,ood ,or very re"
city—The Responsibilities of Tea- But to descend from h 
chers in Dealing With Young Chil- fh^unheiithy ’ 
dren Emphasized—The Plasticity competitive examinations,
, £ .. — . j « engender conceit In place of sound learning,

OT the Brain, Its tarowth ana in- and they therefore become demoralizing both 
herited Tendencies, Presented in *> «•« teachers ana to the tauaht

again, the multitude of subjects which are fre- 
a Lucid and Interesting Manner. quently forced upon the attention of the stu

dents are not calculated to strength 
young and unformed brains ; it is 
cramming into the stomach 
can possibly d 

We ought to
What is the object of advanced free 
Is it not to develop the latent talent of 
child In order that it may become a citizen 
who, by example as well as by usefulness, may 
benefit the society to which either he or she 
may belong? The true end of knowledge 
should be to “provide a rich storehouse tor the 
glory of the Creator and for the relief of man’s 
estate.” Therefore, the tendency of advanced 
free education should be to make the adult re
fined, that is, human in the best sense; and 
also practical, that is, capable of doing useful 
work. The instinct of labor m 
vated, our intellectual food must 
into mental muscle, and not into mental fat.

The two important objective points which I 
have enumerated can only be reached by the 
student through force of example, derived 
principally from the conduct of the Vacher, 
and also by a curriculum which comprises 
practical with theoretical Instruction. The eye, 
the ear, and the hand must unite in order to 
form and fashion the brain.

Thanks, largely, to the ability and energy of 
the Hon. Mr. Ross, the school system of On
tario approaches very nearly to perfection in 
this respect, and I am sanguine enough to 
hope that the people of British Columbia will 
recognize the great advantages which accrue 
from such a system, and that, although It 

sltv cost money, still it is the 
greatest economy in the end, because the great
est results are obtained for the money wh ch 
is expended.

Hon. Col. Baker Before the 
Dominion Educational As

sociation.
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There ,Andrews Tells an‘S' Apparently 
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The Verdict.
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The homes of the FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
The latest and only scientific and practical 

Electric Belt made, for general use, producing 
a genuine current of Electricity, for the cure 
of disease, that can be r- ndily felt and regu
lated both in quantity and pover, and applied 
to any part of the body. It can be worn at 
any time during working hours or bleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY
Cure Rheumatism

Lumbago, 
General Debility 
Lame Back,

I Nervous Disease 
Varicocele, 
Sexual Wcaknes 
Impotency, 
Kidney Bioease,
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PANTS, $3z 1lgher to lower things 
to education, that 

1 stimulants, frequent 
have a tendency to

1 TO ORDER
The Interest in the Pomerlow murder 

to of more than ordinary intensity and 
it to on the increase rather than the de
cline. The crime is one of the most bru
tal that ever occurred in the city and 
when the small amount of money for 
which the deed was done is considered 
the horror is Increased. The matters re
ferred to yesterday and which it was 
the deemed inadvisable to mention are 
indeed strange. It will be remembered 
that on Tuesday of this week a num
ber of small boys were arrested for hav
ing in their possession sums of money 
for which they could give no account.
As near as could be got at they bad Ot.
$30, which was divided up among about 
15 lads- Three boys named Emery, alias 
Sport McAllister, Russell and Muir were 
said to have the money, and the other 
two centered it on Sport. He had told 
some of the boys that he had found the 
money at the park and to others he ad
mitted stealing it from an old shack 
where a man named Nugent sometimes 
slept, and where the boys of the gang 
who are not steady home-goers slept.
The police did not think it within the 
range of possibility that a man under 
ordinary circumstances having $30 would 
leave It so carelessly. They did not for 
that matter think It likely that Nugent 
could ever have $30. Sport was cross- 
questioned, cajoled, threatened, coaxed in
every way in fact to tell all about the j mights and coM wind might account tor 
money, but he stuck to his story through ! «his. D£d not think that death Was 
all Che varying emotions produced In his 
little bosom. After the fact of the boys* 
arrest had been made public in The 
World and no one claimed the lost money 
the police began to think that perhaps 
Sport was telling the truth, though there 
was still something unexplainable about 
the matter. Since the discovery of Pom- 
erlow’s murder they have been following 
up the theory that the $30 is a part of the 
$60 that the dead man was known t<f have 
had, and whoever hid the money Is 
thought to have been connected with the 
murder in some way. It Is strange to 
think of a man being murdered for a few 
paltry ^dollars and those dollars to have 
been stolen from the murderer and squan
dered to make a street Arab’s holiday.

The to quest touching the dearth of L.
Pomerlow was resumed this morning at 
11 o’clock before Coroner McGuigan and 
a jury of six ait the undertaking par
tons of C. B. Lockhart, Cordova street 

The first witness called was officer 
Onady. Being sworn he said that a few 
mltoultes after 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing he received a telephone call from the 
chief of police to go to near Tait’s müQ 
os a man wOs defad. Leaving the 
station he met Geo. Andrews, the pro
prietor of the shack where Pomerlow 
had lived. Witness went wtith Andrews 
and found the body of Louis Pomerlow 
'lyting on hes face. On measuring the 
place, the body was, 18 feet from the 
west corner of the Shack. Witness then 
telephoned to the coroner who instructed 
tihia/t the body be brought to.

The World has to acknowledge the re- To the foreman.—There was a tittle 
celpt frotm 'Hon. A. R. Angers, Domin- rise to obstruct the gaze from the cor
don Minister of Agriculture, of a copy ner of «he shack to Where the body was 

pamphlet giving results from early, lyting. Witness could see the hips and 
medium and late sowings of grain at the part of the back from that point. It 
various experimental farms throughout wouM attract anybody’s atiten-tlon who 
the Dominion. The bulletin gives the loo%d. From the position of the body 
results of a number of successive eow- j deceased appeared to have fallen where 
ings of grain made at intervals of a week j he wtas found. The left hand, which 
during the spring of each year for the was burned, wtas under the body. The 
past four or five seasons. This work j palm of the hand was on wfhat hlad been 
has been undertaken from the purpose of j a fire. There were remains of where a 
ascertaining the approximate dates when | fire had been kindled, composed evidently 
grain can be sown with the greatest j of hay or straw. The fire had burned 
profit in different parts of the Domin- up the legs to the hands. The head 
ion. At the experimental farm at Agas- had made an Indent to the ground, evi- 
siz the Art sowing was done about the dently from the fall. No doubt the 
middle of April and then following a fire was tot after deceased fefll. There 
week apart the six other sowings were was only blood about the head. The 
done. The earliest date of commencement axe found was in the cabin. Deceased’s 
was April 12th and the latest April 24th. hat was about three or four feet from 
Two kinds of oats were tested, that would ‘the ahead. There was no sign, of Che 
be 12 sowings. The average yield in 1891 pockerts having been rifled. Some hay 
was 44 bushels, 31-6 lbs.; in 1892 55 bush., had been burned directly in front of the 
2311-12 lbs. ; 1893, 50 bushels, 10 lbs. ; 1894, cabin door and lit corresponded exactly 
39 bush., 24 2-3 lbs. Thè best general re- j wti/tih that strewn over the body. Could 
suit was got from -the last sowing. In oot say where it was obtained from. Wdt- 
regard to barley the results of 1894 are mess asked Andrews what caused the 
left out on account of the flood. The hre front of «he cabin. Andrews

replied Chiait it was Straw formerly in 
in- the bed of Fomertlaw and that he had
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knAlready reference has been made in. 
/these columns to the imasteriy speech 
delivered by Hon. Col. Baker, art the 
meeting of the Dominion Educational 
Association which held its sessions in 
Toronto on the 17th and 18th of April. 
The Toronto Empire and Miail thus refers 
to the gaitibering and gives in full the 
bloquent and practical remarks of our 
Minister of Education, an honor which 
we have no doubt the people of Brit
ish Columbia will fully appreciate :

pit
R'i

igest.
th
ed

ask ourselves thi r m asu e

the way- 
hat

order of ape. Yes, but we find that 
ce In the size of the-brains of the 
lowest order of man is far gre 

rest Rich is the arvest from the fields 
Which bounteous nature kindly yields, 
But fairer growths enrich the soil 

with thought’ 
broad domain.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
th
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect 
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every 
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may 
r this means be 'roused to healthy activity 
ifore it is too late.

the highest order of the ape. 
span of intelligence between the 
lowest order of ape is far greater 

ists between man and the 
supposed that 

Jiar portions of the brain, known 
scientific nomenclature as the pos- 

be, the posterior cornu, 
minor, were peculiar to 

not to be found in the ape; and that proforn 
scientist Professor Owen, under whose lnstru 
tion, by-the-bye, I once had the great honor 
being placed, held to that opinion to his dy

Professor Huxley and other scientific celebrities 
have proved beyond any shadow of doubt that 

are to be 
There are'

order of the a

ust be cul 
be

s unwearied toil.ughed deep 
1 learning’s

Ploti
edconvert (Prolonged applause followed the speaker 

upon resuming his seat.)
Mr. J. M. Harper, M.A., Quebec, In a racy 

address, assailed with good-natured ridicule 
many of the plans of education now in vogue. 

,He favored oral teaching in every 
where possible. Rules of grammar, as at pr 
sent understood, were described by Mr. Har
per as “grammar grubbing,” and among the 
reforms he suggested were that teachers should 
be teachers and not mere machines, turned out 
of training schools with fixed rules to guide 
them, and to stick to those rules, throug.i all 
time. Children should be taught to speak 
rectly first, then they will go back in 1 
memory or forward in their imagination for 

thing to talk about, and so also with writ- 
Havlng taught the children to talk and 

power of the mind, the value of 
ry and close mental observation, should 
ight, and in this way the child would grow 

up an intelligent human being, instead <5f what 
is too often the case—a mere book learned ma-

Mr. G. J. Oulton, of Dorchester, N.B., in an 
address dealing with the qualification of 
teachers, urged that the various Provincial 
Governments should so alter their respective 
educational codes as to allow duly qualified 

wince. This plan 
out by having the

A public meeting was held last night 
in the haJQ of the Education Department, 
Oouild street,, as the closing demonstra
tion of the gatherings of educationalists 
whlidh have been held in the city during 
the patit three days, 
taken by Mr. G. W. Ross, Provincial 
Mtoldter of Education, and on the ptot- 
tkmm wClth him were:—Lieut.-Col. Baker, 
Minister of Education of British Colum
bia; J. M. Harper, Inspector of Superior 
fldhoots in the Province of Quebec; Rev. 
Dr. MMllgan, R. W. Doan, secretary of 
the association; and G. J. Oulton, Dor
chester, N. B. Rev. Dr. MUMgan offered 
prayer, after which the following cable
gram was read from the National Union 
of Teachers 
In session in

and the hippo- 
man and were 

in the ape; and that profound Leading medical men use and recommend 
the Owen Belt in their practice.

pur Illustrated Catalogue
Contains fullest information regarding the cure 
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices, 
howto order, &c., mailed (sealed)—FREE—to 
uny address.
file Oweq Electric Belt & Appliance Co,
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man and the ape which are worthy of mention. 
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Andrews was recalled. He said that 

he and Ffomeriow got drunk on the 
money, $50, received by deceased. When 
they got sobered up deceased only had 
$18 left. Wlhem Pomeifloiw did not turn 
up Witness thought he bad Started east.-. 
A man named Marin bold witness on «he 
Saturday ntightt that Pomerlow had 
00united $60 to him. On the Sunday 
witness met a man maimed Liartarilile, who 
said that it was a nice trick for Poener- 
law x«o have taken Pîdgeon’e watch. 
Witness was stick and he Stayed in the 
oaibiln, Supdlay and Monday till Tuesday 
■night when he went to a man named 
Turgeon and asked if Piomerlow left 
clothes there, and he was told yes. iHe 
asked tthts for the reason that if his best 
suit was not gone Pomerlow had not 
-left. The new emit was there and wlit- 

Whem witness saw this 
ous, and thbught that 

taken a fit, or jumped 
bridge. Witness decided to 

Saw officer Johnson
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lying the habits of gor__
it was observed that they 
night in trees, with sticks 

and that they are very particular about t 
nightcaps. I uge 
eral and not in its 
cover their bodies 
their head 
der the h> 
known

In stud

bedof England and Wales, 1 
n Manchester, BngLan 

“Your fellow-members of one .profession 
' and one Empire send greeting and good

will.” The chairman delivered 
address, to which he congratulated the 
teachers on the splendid Success of the 
meetings.

And Dealers In Leather and 
Saddlery Hardware— THE PRACTICAL SIDE.

The great rep 
educational syst 
it tends to ove: 
render many of 
into which they 
fail to recognize the 
it be that of the hand

y to be the result

heir
the term nightcap in its lit- 
spirituous sense. Well, they 
with leaves, and particularly 

ds, and they sleep with the hand un- 
ead.palm upwards. Now, It Is a well- 

hat children and also adult human 
ve a strong tendency to place the 

under the head upon going to sleep, even 
though they may have soft feather pillows to 
rest it upon, and moreover I can strongly re
commend any of my hearers who may 
from Insomnia to try placing the hand 
the head, palm upwards, and In nine cases out 
of ten they will go off comfortably to sleep, 
but whether they will dream of their gorilla 
ancestors I am not prepared to predict. Then, 

ain, the prehensile tendency in the hands of 
....ants, and the peculiar love for climbing 
trees which is common to boys and girls alike, 
all point to inherited tendencies from our sim
ian ancestors.

There is a wild tribe of men ca'led Veddahs 
in the Island of Ceylon who have no fixed hab
itations, and who make their beds at n!ght in 
trees with sticks and leaves, very much after 
the fashion of gorillas and chimpanzees. Then, 
again, the love of sport which is so strong in 
some natures (I have it myself) is probably in
herited from primitive man, when the supply 
of food was dependent upon the sportsman, and 
he became renowned in proportion to his suc
cess. Again, the taste tor keeping game until 
it becomes high probably dates back to prim
itive ages when it 
son and 
caves for future use.

But if all these Inherited habits and tenden
cies still cling to us after a lapse of countless 
ages of time, how much stronger and more 
varied must those tendencies î>e which we have 
Inherited from our numerous fand rec 
tors, and how complicated the growing brain of 
a young child must be when It is prtgn 
Inherited tendencies utterly unsuited, maybe, 
for the circumstances into which that child has 
been born.

Hence the care and caution which are recen
cy in diagnosis of brain power, and brain 

tendencies, and the patience and perseverance 
which are required on the part of the teacher 
in order to be enabled to d vert the growth of 
the brain into the most efevating channels.

THE TEACHERS’ INFLUENCE.

roach which is cast upon the 
em of the present age is that 
r-educate the children and to 
them unfit for the avocations 
have been born, and that they 

dignity of labo-, whether 
1 or of the head. If such 

of advanced free 
ion, why, it would be better to abolish it 
her. But It Is not so; experience has 

ises from the faults 
system, and not necessarily 
to the cultivation of the mind, 

ou, in Ontario, with youlr admirably organ
ized kindergartens, technical schools, and 
Schools of Practical Instruction, have shown 
conclusively that properly organized a1vanc"d 
free education can turn out highly 
men and women. Indeed, it is being generally 
acknowledged all the world over that technical 
education tends to strengthen the brain and 
gives to it greater 
the

\a short Cow-boy outfits a specialty. Send for cata
logue and price lists;

CARSON A SHORE
Calgary, Alberta.
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all 838HON. COL. BAKER’S SPEECH.

The flO'lhQ'wing speech was delivered by 
the gallanit ookvnel at a meeting of the 
Educational Association on the Diagnosis 
of Brain Power:

were re 
educati 
altoget 
shown that such a result ar

to teach In any pro 
couldl easily be carried 
qualifications in each province made somewhat 
alike. He urged that all the higher educational 
positions, including the universities, should be 
open to teachers who possessed the quaVflca- 
tions necessary, and this could be ea ily done 
if facilities and inducements were given 
teachers to qualify themselves.

teachers

or
Bronchitis,quence Catarrh, Colds, Coughs, etc. 
sale by all Druggists at 50c. and $1 per box. 
On receipt of price sent by mall, postpaid. 

Address

ForWe all owe a debt of gratitude to the Hon. 
Mr. Ross for having collected together from 

parts of this great Dominion such an Im
portant assembly of teachers, and others who 
are interested in the evolution of tne human 
mind, in order that we may interchange our 
ideas, and, let us hope, advance our cause. 
We should hall with keen pleasure any organi
zation which has for its effect the brin» 
prominently 
section of t 
schools, because
very nature of Its responsibilities, 
mand our greatest respect and soli 
teachers of our pu 
instruments which 
a large extent the characters, of t 
who are placed under their charge, 
indirectly arbiters of the nat.onal character, 
and it is therefore difficult adequately to mea
sure the amount of honor and 
should be properly 
tects of human character. I may 
chief of their responsibilities the f 
ample, which is one of the most subtle and 
far-reaching forces which shape our s:clal 
existence, and we cannot attach too much 
Importance to it; indeed, 
who realize the extraordinary 
exercised over us by the exam 
whom we may be surrounded.

all

W. E. CHESTER,
461 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal.

practical neas sow it. 
-he gotvSgSrofl 
Pomerriow AA

YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF, 
Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture In 
an editorial about No-To-Bac, the famous to
bacco habit cure. ” We knçw of many 1 
cured by No-To-Bac, one, a prominent St. 
Louis architect, smoke* and chewed for twen
ty years; two boxes cured him so that even 
the smell of tobacco makes him sick.” No-* 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed by H. McDowell 
& Co. No cure no pay. Book free. Sterling 
Remedy Company, 374 St. Paul street, Mont
real. 344-ly eow

186-mwttkw-Sm

inifiarai «he chief, 
and tx>M Mm tihOt^ a man woe missing. 
Toto «he officer «he sttory and went 
•home. Yetiterday mkxrmlnig discovered 
«he body. Looked around at the sug
gestion of «he officer. Ooufld not been 
itio took at the body; was horrified ; 
never txxudh-ed it. 
the police.

To «he foreman.—<PtdgeHMi had Mved to 
bis cabin about three weeks and ooufld 
not say whether Pidgeon knew that 
Piomeriow had money, 
produced were mot Foaneriow’s. 
lo*w took Pidgeon’s watch the nigihit be
fore deceased disappeared, as he, Fld- 
geon. Was drunk.

The jury returned the following ver
dict: That the said Louis Pomerlow came 
to his death by toeing murdered at the 
hands of some person or persons un
known.

Andrews was taken back to the lock-
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public that important 
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R©suits of Seeding Tests at «he Agassiz 
Farm.

was necessary to hang veni- 
other kinds of game in trees and BELLThe blankets 

Pom ex-

there are ftw of us 
wer which is 

! of those by 
In illustration 

ty mention the common case of a man 
who is accustomed to drink only at his meals, 
but who becomes thrown into the society of 
others who take their drinks at odd tim 

gradually, and almost impe cepti 
If, drops in to the same habit—here 

then the force of example grows into a force 
of habit, and when that is extended 
her of individuals it becomes a force of cus
tom which it is exceedingly difficult to change; 
and so it is with every other habit, and there 
is no one of us who is uninfluenced by the 
nature of his surroundings.

But if this is the case with the adult, how

growth.

ent ances-«
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ant withà Grand Butter Bred Bullfhnbly I up.
The funeral of Louis Pomerlow took 

place this afternoon from Lockhart’s un
dertaking parlors.
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f f F. BULL, 12 moe. old ; Olotheld’a 2nd Ar- 

-LJLe tis, Karl 625. Average butter record of 
dam and sire’s dam, 26 lbs. 4 ozs. in seven days;

„ THE POMERLOW CASE.
Mystery still surrounds the death of 

Louis Pomerlow. Andrews is held by 
the police as a material witness and 
beyond that there is nothing to show 
on the surface. Officer McLean wen/ 
out to Lulu Island yesterday to see If 
Pidgeon, who, from evidence at the In
quest, might make another material 
witness, was there, but found him not. 
It is now supposed that Pidgeon has 
gone east. After reading the evidence 
of the surgeon who made the post 
mortem many people expressed the 
opinion that the murder was the work 
of an Indian and not of a white man. 
It is Indeed suggestive of the way in 
which poor McRory was killed and 
robbed by Aleck, who is now enjoying 
life in the penitentiary as a reward for 
his deed- It is not unlike an Indian 
either to attempt to burn the body 
after the murder. All the natives who 
hang round . the rancherie which is 
near the cabin where Pomerlow lived 
are not angels, and it is possible that 
he may have had some dealings with 
them In the way of 'buying fish or 
something of the sorti that allowed 
them to see he had money. As yet no 
one has turned up to claim the $30 that 
the bov Sport McAllister claims to 
have found in the old shack- No one 
in the city can have failed to have 
heard by this time about the lads hav
ing the money and no honest man 
would refrain from coming forward to 
claim it. It Is apparent that it has 
some crime attached to it even if it 
is not part of what was stolen from 
Pomerlow after the axe had got in 
its bloody work.

George Williams was brought up be
fore the magistrate this morning. Po
lice court clerk McLeod explained that 
as the magistrate knew a terrible 
crime had been committed- Williams 
was aware of certain matters con
cerning it ,and it was not deemed 
wise to let him free- The Crown was 
a little delicate about preferring a 
charge against! him at the present 
stage, but wished him held as a ma
terial witness. If Williams was will
ing to remain until Monday no charge 
would be preferred, otherwise an in
formation would have to be laid. “Are 
you willing to remain ? ” «£ 
magistrate to Williams. “ Qui 
ing, sir, quite willing.’’ “AU right,” 
said the magistrate, “it Is better for 
you to have everything cleared up.”
“ All right, sir,” said Williams, as he 
sat down. Williams was quite cool and 
seemed ready to do anything to facili
tate matters.

<11
To show how much may be accomplished by 

care and patience on the part of the t-achc-r, 
give a case which came under my own 
It was that of a boy at one of our 

England, who, although 
a good boy in other respects, was so densely 
stupid that the masters could do nothing with 
him. A consultation was held, and it was de
termined to ask the boy’s parents to remove 
him from the college, 
inform him of the decisl 
ishment found the boy 

absorbed

<3 ism,»
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
boll head the leading herds to, Ü. 8.

V Act gently but promptly and 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.” All Druggists keep

.V
notice, 
great Public schools Inyoung children, 

Hive state of 
.sorb impressions

much more so with
brains are in a rec 
ready and eager to 
surrounding objects.

Therefore, it becomes the first duty of so
ciety so to order its educational system that 
it may be enabled to select the most honor
able, and the most refined of Its units as 
teachers of the young.
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vorably with the best of si:
er parts of the world ; but 

a large portion of the 
should be d 

ay of the brain and nervous system, 
the term brain in this case as indi-

WhichTHE NEED OF EDUCATION. 13.
mil the decision 

rescinded, and that he might be allowed to 
take him in hand. He did 
work on natural hlsto 
mediately the latent 
special inherited impress upon the brain at 
once responded to the call, and 
being necessary to remove that boy 

liege, he became one of its most bri 
naments. Now, in that cas 

concentrated u

compare lavoramy 
tablishments in oth 
it seems to me that a lar 
training 
special 1 
and I use
eating the seat of intelligence. Taking it in 
that sense, the teachers of our Public schools, 
so soon as the 
of their labors 
a whole conger 
brains; all of t 
of them differing from the other; all of them 
sensitive to the lightest touch; 
capable of being moulded—like a 
ter’s clay— 
pulsive fori

eatest skill and jud 
their va

Truly, it is no light task, and it is one 
which ought to be approached with the greit- 
est gravity and sense of responsibility. The 
brain ii

year 1892 was the best, giving 33 bush.
23 8-d21bs. of an average. The results l_ _ _ _ _
dicate that from May 15fch to 25th is the 'taken It dut and burned it after Pouner- 
best sowing time in the vicinity of Agas- j disappeared, 
siz. In the spring wheat

Unfortunately, we find in this country—and, 
small ml- 

averse to ad-

required, and that 
blic money should not be expended In 

:ing the people beyond that limited do- 
ef knowledge. On the other hand, the 

ty of the people, at least in all 
ntries, fortunately holds a con

it maintains that the public 
be better expended nor with 

the nation than

indeed, in every other count 
nority of the people which

ced free education. It maintains that

cry
is

and est him to 
science, and im- Chew

Tuckett’s

so,
dof a teacher

talent was evoked, the
evoted to a

three R’s are all which are siz. In the spring wheat tests the best : To a Juryman.—Going to a point to corn- 
yield was in 1892, with 1891 next and 1893 ™on use by men Kvttng there witness 
next. In 1894 the results were tnterferred j «oulM partly see the htoxiy. Witness

asked A/nklrewis witoy he hod never gone 
hat orally Fomertow 

Going to a small
civilized cou 
trary opinion 
money can: 
greater per 
by cultivât! 
highest 
awaken
cultles, and, by a 
derived powers, it ma 
cessive 
of huma 
standard, 
tion it cannot be den

pu
ati

so far from its 
from the 
1 liant or- 

the boy’s thoughts 
is one talent that 

ssions; but 
n its

IMPROVED—156 acres: central; 
schools; churches; poatofflee, etc., 
within 2 miles; 4J miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land; 6 acres 
chopped. No better in British Co
lumbia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. Halliday, Sandwick P. O.,
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y step upon the very threshold 
, find themselves confronted with 
iries of mysteries—a multitude of 

hem in a state of growth; each

with by the floods. In tihe successive sow-
ings the sixth plot mokes the best record, ! 'Jhere and he replied t 
but the yield ot the first and last were frequented the place
nearly equal, while the Intermediate sow- j coUH see toe ^ most
Ings were all lower in yield. From this it 
would appear that spring wheat may be j ^ 
sown at any time from the middle of shirt sleeves on the body.
April to the 20th of May, with good pros- ; Andrews remarked.-H9ome underototJh- 
pects of success in this 'climate. d^ppear«i; they were on the roof of

The average crop of the different sorts «he dhach prevtomfly. 
of grain Is also submitted, covering all /Witness-The man lay where he was 
the sowings of all the varieties for the j found and had dl.ed there. The head 
whole period, as follows : Oats (48 sowings) made a deep denrt. -Nearly all the h 
47 bn, 161-2 lbs. ; barley (35 sowings) 26 bu. sthaw burned. There Was no wo 
22 28-35 lbs.; spring wheat, (36 sowings) There is no other oaiMn in sight 
22 bush 16 3-4 lb. • George Lewis Andrews was next called.

ThA avpraefi vleld ner acre of Prize Sworn, he siand he was a boom man by C™rerTforytoe sfTsow^gs m each j for Tail’s Hod Kvedhere atout
EStaSr J**!"» 2Tmsyeir^eaverege b he£ ^STdec^.'
^t,nxg3sow,ngT« bui lt 3-f lb™! *nowh «*» over two yearn and

average of six sowings, 44 bush., 4 lbs.
Average for the^three years, 18 sowings, laat fat!. Mved ^

The average per acre of Banner cam ÿ* £***«mt* over three months, 
for the six sowings in each year was as U-
follows: 1891, average of six sowings, 4s. mou. ^ th woods
££"e«w3£:; »%msTS, t̂seL^nly worked one aujt”g tJ,e

3aXgeXln£ ïowtÏÏ'. “ bushflÆ 

average for the four years, 24 sowings, ^go to-day.
B3fr£U8h'’ It)S‘ , , . ^Q. „ - work was on a boom, about 300 yards

The only other variety of oats used aw)ay
in these tests was the Abundance which ^ b<x>m as lt ^ hidden by tree®, 
has been sown for one year only, 1894. witness was working alone, and a man 
The average of the six sowings of this numed Harris hand-led the togs up on a 
variety for that year was 38 bush., 9 4-6 ^ip witness got through hds work at 
lbs. per acre. From the above figures it . pomeriow’s blankets on the table ;
will be seen that «he average yield of bhe gtove not llt; the dishes washed, 
the Banner oat for -the four years has tookeld as if he was ready to go. 
exceeded that of the Prize Cluster by 10 paAr bo&ta were beside the blankets, 
bush., 20 lbs. per acre, from which we witness tihmugiht he w*as not far away.

infer that -the choice of a prolific wi/tmees had some beans for a meal, 
variety of oats for sowing Is of great im- locking the cabin witness returned
portance, and this, coupled with medium to work. He placed the key in tihe usual
late sowing is likely to prove most profit- pj^ce. Understood that Pomerloiw was 
able in the vicinity of Agassiz. I leaving that day. Returned home at

The tests showed that the yield of 6 o'^xaock. Fo-und nothing disturbed. F. 
two-rowed barley exceeded the yield of | pi^gy^n came along abouti :16, witness 
six-rowed by 2 bush., 241-4 lbs. The fig- g-odng over hùs evidence again,
unes show that as far as the tests at Tidgeom was on the Gran-riffle street 
Agassiz have gone with) oats and barley, doming from the city. Pigeon
tihe.best average results have been from w.anlf down on the stop and asked wit- 
the last two sowings, the dates of which ne3S tf he had the key, and witness re- 
have varied in different years from the pjded that he had left lt in its usual 
10th to the 29th of May. This experience pmæe. Witness asked Pidgeon If he had 
is very different from that obtained In seen Louis Pomerlow, and he replied,
the east, where early sowings of both ««no, I have nolt seen him.”
these grains gives a great advantage, then asked Pigeon If he had got his 
This shows that tt does not necessarily waOdh. Suggested tio Pigeon, that he 
follow «hat a course which experience go down and see if Pomerlow lefft ora 
has shown to be the very best practice tihe train. BomerHotw had Pugeante 
In the eastern Provinces will be equally watch. Witness then went back, took 

od In the west under other conditions the key of the cabto and put it to his 
climate. pocket Pidgeon went down to the train

In the case of spring wheat the last to see If Pomerlow had left. About two 
sowings have averaged the best, the first hours afterwords Pidgeon returned, and 
sowings standing next In yield. said, “I have not seen him.”

In concluding the report Prof. Saunders, Pidgeon how Fomeitow toad left Me bUan- 
dl rec tor of experimental farms, says: At ketos. Pidgeon asked for tihe key to get 
At the experimental farm at Agassiz the tola olOdhee and witness gave tt to Mm. 
results of experience so far gained, are Pidgeon went to tihe datum saying «hat 
also In favor of later seeding, but seed- he had work on the Fraser river, 
ing Should be finished In the coast cli- To the coroner.—I can. speak French; 
mate of i British Columbia by tihe 15th Pidgeon is a FrendhaUan. My father was 
to the 25th of May. a Scotchman and my mother French.

Resuming.—CPBdgeora came back in 
about six minutes and bad all Me clothes. 
PBdgeom Jumped on the street car. On 
-the. Friday afternoon he returned and 
wanted the key again, saying that h< 
bad left tote pipe. Pidgeon asked it he 
could have Pomeiflawte tiBankets, bat 
witness said, “No, he may came back.” 
Pidgeon said he thougMt «bat he had 
gone east by way of New Westminster. 
Witness gave Pidgeon. tihe key and he

oommUHed with an axe. tojthe
h£s Pomerlow’s bâankettS and left. Pidgeon 

gave tihe key back and said that he 
was going to "work on tihe Saturday 
nCgtbt. Pidgeon owed witness $1.50, and 
he gave him 60 cents on account, say
ing he would give Mm 'the balance on 
the Saturday. Learned from a friend 
«hot Pidgeon left the city on Saturday 
at noon. He had not seen Pidgeon since.

To the coroner.—AQwaye thought that 
Pomerlow had $10 or $12. The reason 
why he tihraugMt this was because de
ceased got $50 from home some seven 
weeks ago. The money was to a re
gistered letter. Whs present when he 
got it. The money wtas in $10 bills.

major It
h

-her lmpre
no sooner did his mind get free play upo 
special channel than it at once relieved th 
pressing force up 
left them at liberty to ex 
been for the care and

he became oblivious to

manent profit to
ng the intellect of the child to Its 

possible pitch, in order that it may 
to a perception of its inherent fa- 

healthy application of those 
contribute in each buc- 
wards the lifting up 

to a higher and ever ascending 
iport of that supposl- 
ied that the brain of 

ry child is a wonderful mystery. Ii may 
contain within itself hidden treasures of in
calculable value, which can onl 
by careful education, and it 
comes the bounden duty of the nation to 
search for those treasures which are bom 
into it, and which are calculated to contribute 
so materially to its prosperity and to its ad
vancement.

There is in human nature an inherent thirst 
for knowledge, a thirst, however, which could 
not have been satisfied without the assistance 
of that great incubator of liberty, the print
ing press, which for over 400 years has kept 
plodding away year by year and century by 
-century, enlarging and spreading the area of 
knowledge. By it, and through it. all the 
-tangled Impediments in the road to the stuiy 
of the sciences were swept away, and the la- 
obrious conclusions of the mental facult es of 
one student were handed on to hundreds of 
others, to be restudied, amplified, and multi
plied, until there burst upon this nineteenth 
century all those wonderful 
science which have revolutionized society by

tance of each other.

les, and 
Had it not 
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ce of pot- - Witness saw some oldhis other facult 
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One of the greatest difficulties which meet 

the efforts of a teacher Is diagnosis of the neu-
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ofgeneration to ryi
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ptoms of his pupils. The child 
:ions, the immature buds of char- 

igh or inconsiderate treat- 
ions may, in some cases, 

ruin a child's character for life. The nervous 
systems of some children, and also of adu't 
human beings, are so extremely S'nslt.ve that 
they require to be treated with the greatest 
judgment and circumspection. In illustration 
of how sensitive some nervous systems may be 
to exterior vibrations, I will mention the case 

ig lady of my acquaintance who was 
plished musician. She married a mt

appreciate her music, 
he was playing in the 

back to

sponslbility 
t it is difficult to 

wers commenced or when 
art of the evolution of 
science has tau
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of such emot:
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they will end* Jt is a p 
life, of that life which 
is common to the animal and ve 
dom, and which has been reduced 
form the prot 
which the multitude of things has sprung and 
is sprin
some mysterious end beyond our ken. It has 
merely been revealed to us so far that this 
being which we call life, the change from in
organic into o 

case with

and “Black"y be revealed 
therefore be- ght 

: kigetable king- 
in its visible

Four miles from New 
south side of Fraser 
acres and a large you 
and ditched ; thlrty-fl

estmlnster on the 
er, containing 160 

ung orchard, well fenced 
ve acres under cultlva- 

For further particulars apply to.
E. J. NEWTON, 

Saddler and Harness Maker, 
Front St., in rear of Bank of B. C.

New Westminster.
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asm or first germ, out of

ff'ng,i ever moving onwards 
beyond
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of a youn Had worked together on 

Had not seen Mm for Manufactured by
The Geo. E. Tuckett & Sou Co., Ltd.

an accom
who had the misfortune to be stone deaf, 
strange to say, he could 
and always km 
same roo

etnie matter, commences In 
protoplasm or first germ, 

by innumerable channels 
higher and e.er higher 
nflntty of time, it shall 

of the Al-

ery case with its 
and then spreads 
away and away 
existences until.

ew when s
m, even when he had is 
this case the waves of sound must 

•* highlv sensitive nervous sys-

300 yards from 
Deceased used to work atwards INFORMATION WANTEDinto 

with i
touch the very hem of the garment De-

Consumption
Vslnabto treatise sad two bottles of medicine sent free

tem and set it in motion.
We ourselves experience someth! 

the case of sad or lively music, 
call it sad or lively? On account of 
tions produced u 
different

y T As to the whereabouts and present address 
of David Findlay, lately of Victoria, B. C., 
formerly of the township of Keppel, in the 
County of Grey, Province of Ontario, who has 
not been heard of by his friends for up
wards of one year. Any information will Be 
thankfully received by his brother.

ALEXANDER FINDLAY, 
North Keppel P. O., County Grey, Ont.

Pomerlow ohougblt that he 
Last saw deceased 

..., liart Thursday, a week 
He was to bed.

HE STUDY OF THE BRAIN.
With our limited knowledge, we are forced 

to confess that there are secret chambers in 
our brai

similar In

pon our nervous system by the 
of sound.

There are attractions and repulsions in hu
man nature which we all of us experience, 
find it difficult to account for them, but thera 
is no doubt that they vary In a large degree 
according to the sensitiveness of the nervous 
system of the people concerned, 
face and beauty of form act upon the eye, 
thence by the nervous system o the b

ns, secret and unknown even to our- 
-es, and they can only be unlocke 1 and re

vealed by the key of temptation or of circum
stance whenever it may come; and there Is 
not one of us who can foretell with any degree 
of accuracy what his or her conduct will be 
whenever that special temptation or circum
stance shall arise. Therefore, it becomes us 
to be very charitable in our judgments.

But the greater the mystery of the bra n, 
the greater the necessity for the graduating 
trainers of it, the teachers of the young, to 
study its composition and to search for light 
and knowledge in order to be enabled to fash
ion it into the highest form.

There is an instinct in human nature that 
pers to us of a higher existence. We 
of angels, and in doing so we picture an 

The nations wor- 
such as Bramah, 

Mo-

Wdrtmess' OHXMlCAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.wavesdiscoveries in
OouM not see the oatottn frombutcticall annihilating space, 

vilized mankind wi
and o'acing the 

thin talking dis- KAMLOOPSyc,

aid the 
te will- 1As a consequence, any wave of emotion 

which affects a community in one part of the 
world Is at once transmitted, with the electri
cal rapidity, to every other community, ho 
ever distant, and the result Is a g; owing 
formlty in thought, and also in action.
Is gradually obliterating the boundari 
prejudiecs of natlonalit 
problem now becomes 
term a cosmic force.

A demand for free education was the natural 
to this flood of human sentiment, 

ent thirst for knowledge had to be 
close of this n'ne- 

in all the civilized countries 
power is given to every child 

to the very brim the 
intellectual capacity. Thus 

one thousan 1 years the 
the yearning of the first 

e of free education for the people, the 
Alfred, has become an accomplished 

I may also add that the Utop'a of 
tesman, philosopher, philanthro- 

of the sixteenth century— 
more than half

NOTICEBeauty of 

rail;
but the same fact or form may affect different 
people in very varying degrees.

VALUE OF FREE EDUCATION.

It THIRTY DAYS after date we intend apply
ing to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the following 
lands in Cariboo District, near Barkerville: 
Commencing at a post planted 3 chains 8. W. 
of the old Kurtz and Lane mine, thence 
easterly about 160 chains; thence southwesterly 
60 chains; thence northwesterly 160 chains! 
thence northeasterly 60 chains to point ot 
commencement, containing abo 

CLARKE
Richfield, Cariboo, B. C., 9th April, 1895.
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(PRIVATE)A
which

that every social 
uated by what I may

The course of instruction Includes English 
In all its branches, French, Latin, Music, 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comforts for pupils.
Terms and prospectus on application to

MISS BEATTIE

There is a force which we call sympathy, 
which is highly attractive when it meets a 

similar indent upon another brain. Children 
and dogs are quick in discerning this force, 
and in responding to it. Instances might be 
multiplied by the thousand to prove how ex
tremely sensitive the brain is to the impres
sions from surrounding circumstances, and 
how it may be exalted or lowered according to 
the nature of the impressing objects.

But is not this the best posable argument we 
could have in favor of advanced free educa
tion for the people?

Because the higher education of each unit of 
society the gre 
of surrounding circumstances, there is a reflex 
action between brain and brain.

A unit of society is surrounded by other 
units, each of them possessing a reverb ratory 
power of brain. If the brain of each unit ot 
society is Indented by a force which is opposed 
to the gravitation of humanity towards its 
lower order of existence, then the reverbera
tory power of the brains of the whole of so
ciety must tend to raise humanity up the ffcale 
of evolution, and vice versa. Therefore, the 

ater number of brains which are prope.ly 
ented Jhe greater must be the elevating 

circumstances, and the 
rise in the scale of evo-

CATARRH RELIEVED IN TEN TO SIXTY 
MINUTES.

talk
existence beyond ourselves, 
ship intermediate deities.

ddha, Zoroaster, Confucius, Christ, and 
hammed, and in ecah and every case the id 
Is something superior to anyth 
attained by existing humanity.

This beautiful ideal—tne spiritual coefficient 
which actuates the mechanism of humanity— 
is the force which Is evoluting mankind into 
a higher order of being, and religion, irrespec
tive of sect, is its handmaid. But there is a 
counter-force in operation, namely, the gravi
tation of humanity towards its lower order of 
existence; there is a heaven, 
hell. Evolution beckons us t 
met; devolution drags us towards the latter; 
and between these two contend ng forces there 
exists that mysterious power in h 
to which we give the name of "free will.” It 
is a force which lt is exceedingly difficult 
define, yet we are all of us conscious of 
possession because It forms the* line of de
marcation between a lunatic and a man who 
is responsible for his actions. The man who 
has no volition over his actions is termed a 
lunatic ; but any degree of will power which a 
sane man may possess must be exerted either 
to exalt or lower him in the scale of humanity, 
according as it is the resultant of the compo
nent forces which actuate him.

These component forces are not constant 
throughout his life; but they vary the direction 
and magnitude according to the impressions 
produced upon his brain by surrounding and 
accumulating circumstances.

THE INFLUENCE OF HEREDITY.
We may, perhaps, be better 

ate the problem by supposing 
infant, born of highly intelligent and refined 
parents, being placed at its birth, if it were 
possible, in a society of gorillas or chimpan
zees to be suckled, reared, and brought up by 

alone until it became adult. The antecedent 
probability Is that such an adult wou 
tial in its habits and manners, and i 
language, if it had any; but mark you, not to 
the same degree as its associate gorillas or 
chimpanzees—and why not? On account of its 
inherited faculties. But If the same infant 
were placed at Its birth under Instructors and 
in a society of the highest refinement, morality, 
and Intelligence, It would as an adult be In
comparably superior to its gorilla-reared sim
ulacrum. In either case the brain would be 
fashioned by the impress of surrounding cir
cumstances, and its reverbatory 
be Proportional accordingly.

Herein lies the grave responsibility which 
attaches to a teacher of the young, because lt 
is this power of an Instructor by virtue of his 
matured will force to impress the young and 
immature brains committed to his charge In 
such a manner as will either exalt or lower 
their inherited faculties. In point of fact, the

corollary 
the inher 
■quenched, and now at the Kamloope, B. C.P. O. Box 51One short puff of the breath through the 

Blower, supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of
Painless and delightful to use, lt relieves In
stantly and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay 
Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Ton- 
sllitls and Deafness. 60 
& Co’s.

960 acres. 
McINTYRB.

nitBunth centu™
•of the worl 
freely to fill 
measure of i 
after a lapse of over

• Tamworth Pigs and 
Polled Angus Cattle

eal
Ising whichfui! the nasal passages.up

ts

To the Afflictedam, the hope, and 
apostle 
good King 
fact, and 
that great sta 
pist, and martyr 
Sir Thomas More—is already 
realized. Such are examples of the pe 
tency of the evolutionary forces wh’ch 
sha; ing mankind into a higher order of being.

But we must not lose sight of the fact that 
we are still only in the transition stage of 
this grand transformation scene between ig
norance and knowledge. We have yet to be 
educated in the science of education, and we 
have to submit to the stem lessens of experi
ence before we can hope to attain to anything 
approaching to perfection.

PROBLEMS OF THE PRESENT.

cents at McDowell 
338-12

Young boars and sows, bulls and heifers for 
sale. Prices low.

Correspondence solicited.

333-3m

ater must be the elevating force

We, the 
with Prof.
couver, and know him to be what he repré
senta himself 
specialist.
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruises 
of all kinds, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe
umatism cramps, catarrah, asthma. La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption to 
its early stages, private or chronic diseases, 
troubles

and healthy condition, 
men of Vancouver, who know the Prof, are 
named as his ball to return the money to 
all in this Province who gives hie system a 
thorough trial and 
ted by the use 
own and natur 

Robert A à 
ex-May or; Jan 
Mellon, J. P.s 
B. N. A; 
mas Dunn, 6 
chandler; John 
A Jordan. P.

undersigned are well-acquainted 
Zimmer of 110 Abbott street, Van-

j. d. McGregor,
Box 183, Brandon. Man.

MINERS STAMPEDE.
During the first part of last week H. 

Baldwin made a discovery of mineral 
about three miles to the northwest of 
Rossland. He took samples to that place 
and an assay gave $22 in gold to the 
ton. The rodk wae similar in character 
to that of tihe other claims in the coun
try. In one specimen several specks of 
free gold were visible, and it was this 
which caused the stampede.
Tuesday night some men began talking 
about the disooveny, and iwlth the as
sistance of a few bowls and a liberal dis
play of pocket-pieces which had been 
gathered from all quarters of the globe, 
they set the town crazy, 
were at a premium, one man paying $15 
for the use of a pair. It is estimated 
that at least 76 left camp between Tues
day night and Wednesday morning. And 
a man was sent out port haste to warn 
Dave O’Neill, who had left early, having 
been put on to the chance of a good 
extension by the locator, not to butid 
a fire. The discoverer was the only man 
who did not geft excited. The 75 pros
pectera who went out were a little like 
the first Christian missionaries—they 
scattered all over the country; but they 
returned riext day sadder, and wiser 
men and fèeling that It should have 
been the first not the 17 of April. The 
facts of the case ere that a fair pros
pect was discovered by Mr. Baldwin, 
showing a vein about (three ■ feet wide 
and giving salttefadtory returns, 
more, however, he tried tio tell the truth, 
the more he was suspected of concealing 
something, 
evaporated.

Witness
and there is a 

owards the for as—a botainlst, herbalist and 
To all who are suffering from

NOTICE.

uman nature

go
of

to
its

peculiar to Man and Woman, he 
his herbs to restore a natural 

The substantial solidOn theforce of surrounding 
higher humanity must

But it is education, properly ‘organized, w 
Indents the brain on the upward scale, b 
the paramount Importance of a general educa
tion of the highest order.

Exception may possibly be taken to a portion 
of my argument on the plea that it tends to 
reduce human thought and human action down 
to a mere scientific formula, and that it does
not leave room for the ethics of religion with ANOTHER (MURDER,
all their beautiful emotions and holy aspira
tions. iThe Rossland Miner gives the details

But I think that a little consideration should of a crime which nearly approaches In 
dispel such an erroneous conclusion, because ferocity that committed -In -this city a 
although the revelations of science have un- f&w days ago: On Wednesday the body 
doubtedly taught us that man is only a tunc- J<)hn Welte WM found at Burke on the 
tion in a long scale of «volution, a mere speck hm hehlnA ^he ooncenltratoT where he
very fact°of his® being?function in*evolution bad a there
must assure him that he has had a past, that fair is shrouded to mystery and there
he has a present, and that he will have a is not even a clue tio the murderers. The 
future. crime was

He recognizes, by virtue of his undoubted Wells’ head was crushed in, and by 
inherited tendencies, his intimate connection 6ye jajy .fbe blood-stained instrument, 
with the past; he experiences a power of free folankelts were upon his back and
wiil for his guidance pjicler the circumstances ^ vallse was near by, showing that 
of the present; and he therefore should have . thp m,,„rdFr©TK overtook him heunbounded faith in the continuity of his ex- when the murderers overtook min ne
istence in the future. To my mind th?re could was leaving the camp. The murdered
not be a more beautiful science and religion man had been a fireman in the employ
than our own pure Christian faith. of the Doorman mine for four years.

The man Christ appears among men, is s?en He was single and about 28 years old. 
by them, speaks to them, reveals to th?m in Two days ago he quit work at the Poor- 
Hls own person a higher aspect of humanity, man, and since then he had been gambl- 
a Godhead, and then disappears along the path . around the saloons, 
of evolution, beckoning to His fellowmen to 
follow Him.

Tbld

ONTARIO INSTITUTION FOR THE RLIN0.hicta
are not successfully trea
ts herbs, which are God’soociety is gradually awakening to the fact 

that there are many grave defects in that sys
tem of general free education, which, It must 
,.e confessed, was somewhat hastily organized— 
vmwLuîS?1®* to recognize that to grant to 
cam™ children the great boon of a free edu- 

h«t at the same time to leave their 
_nv %J^eptive young brains unsweetened by 
ZnJlTV rellgiou. Instruction.

elevating their moral 
ZnOer,th.„ ïhametul «et îrlan discord 
vSv 7n„nsh.i* cour*e expedient le sapping the 

the doctrine ot Christlani- 
fjiü? lhave ,u“ warrant for this as- 

^ ^ th« very remarkable statistics

SB.
ber, under the presidency ot sir John Lubbock. 
In discussing the effect of advanced free educa
tion upon crime, he stated that since the pas
sage of the Act of 1870 for providing primary 
and secondary education in England, the 
her of children in English free schools has In- 

1,500,000 to 6.000,000. while the 
•r persons in prison has fallen 
5,000. The yearly average of persons

::Snowehcee The Government desires to make known the 
receipt of a communication from the anthorl- 

of this Institution intimating that they 
would willingly entertain any applications cal
culated to give blind young persons in this 
Province the benefits afforded by the Institu
tion. :

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
19th April, 1895.

.ore, j£E£pTTLSTS
W. Godfrey, Manager B. ofti< A MacLean, ex-Mayor; Tho-

ware merchant and ship 
cLaren, Chief of Police; G.his fall d 

character, 
which able to appreci- 

the case of an TESTIMONIALS.
Professor Zimmer, Vancouver.

Dear Sir—It affords me muoh pleasure ts
22-d&W-lw

y
itMJSCELLAjrEOPB, your treatment of various diseases by the 

of Botanical Remedies, and the confldId be bes- 
also In its

WANTED—Energetic agents 
Subscription Books, 
fastest sellers published. Permanent and re
munerative 
plication to 
Hamilton street, or P. O. Box 417, Vancou-

tgents to sell my new 
The choicest works and which is placed in your 

people of this city and district 
that the Nature’s primary remedies, would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
bring them Into popularity.

I am. faithfully

thode by the 
I believe

employment. Particular! on ap- 
J. M. MacGregor, Publisher, 730

88creased from 
number of ~
12,000 to
sentenced to penal servitude for the worst 
crimes "has decreased from 3,000 to 800; the 
number of juvenile offenders and delinquents 
has decreased from 14,000 to 5,000; and pau
pers have decreased by over 50 per cent. Let 
it be remembered that these remarkable results 
have been produced by an educational sys em 
which contains in its curriculum religious in
struction of an unsectarian character. But 
now let us step across the English channel into 
France, where the syste of free education is

D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-May or.WANTED—Pushing Canvasser of good address; 
liberal salary and expenses paid weekly; 
permanent position. Brown Bros. Co., Nur- 

105-ms-3m

The iéProfessor Zimmer, Vancouver.
Dear Sir—I am pleased to compliment you 

on the success which you have attained In 
treating various diseases by the use of herbs, 
roots, bark and berries, which I think are *
nature’s remedies, and I feel sure that the 
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Tours truly,

serymen, Portland, Ore.The excitement rapidlypower would
ASSAYING AND MINING.

G. F. MONCKTON. Mining Engineer, 
ber of the Mining Society of Nova Sootta, 
and the Geologists’ Association. England.

office—Whetham Block, Cordova street, Vmv 
couver, B. C. 1674

The Finch Mining Company is at work dredg
ing on Mormon bar.

Dr. Price'» Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Award.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is shown by Its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give lt a trial.

Mines reported on.
THE HOLY TRINITY.

God made man in His own image. Is not, J. W. HORNE. ex-M. P. P.
f

■

id Children.

Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation, 
Worms, gives sleep, and promotes-#

on,
injurious medication.

P For several years I have recommends* 
Mir ‘ Castoria,1 and shall always continue ta 
» so asit hag invariably produced beneficial

Ed writ T. Pahdkb, It It,
The Wlntixrop,” 125th Street and 7th A*n* 

New York City.

fast, 77 Muhxat Etkkxt, New Toav.

row

With CEREALS.
ants and1 Invalids.
e up this excellent 
is of PURE^flLK
id carefulLy se- 
hlly treated to ren- 
fetible.

piD BEEF CO., MONTREAL.

ILLIWACK
OF PAYMENT.

icate with the undersigned, in 
ties and others

$1,000
2,000
4,000
8,000

iltlvation

ouse and stable.............
rod stable, in town
Ituated...............................
[vements............................

800
1,500
1,200
2,600
4.320

5 per acre.
ins, good house, granaries, root 
n, easy terms................................... 6,000

Hocks of 10 to 20 acres, well improved. 
Beared, buildings cost $1,000, to g<xx$ 
ice three years, eight per cent.

. W. PAISLEY

L
mcouver

Land Co'y, Ltd i

River Coal Co.)

IERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

OÜTHFIELD COAL
(Steam Fuel.)

TON COAL 
ISLAND COAL

AND THE

by this Company exclusively.

ptgft nf gas, a high illuminating po 
«world, and a superior quality of c 
i the leading steamship lines on the Pa-

■ introduced in 1S90,
| a clean, hard coal,

wer, un

it as already become 
makes a bright and 

most economical fuel in the

fiar to the New Wellington Coal, 
jr th" 11 uIf of Georgia, and is shipped

Ewith to, ir Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar- 
1 of the largest tonnage are loaded at all 
pnail and ocean steamers.
Lm. ROBINS, Superintendent, 

bcouver Agents. 227-ly

CK’S

ULCERKURE
n for Collar and Saddle 
b, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
I, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
| Horses and Cattle.
(Ltd., says: We have used Warwick*» 
» years, and always with the most

O., The Druggists
mts, Vancouver, B.C.

M & SONS
OInTT.

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Engine 

) in Canada. Our cataloEHf-5?yady

Toronto, Ont.
■EFer one large size Air Compressor, one Air 
fceiver. Rock Drills, Portable Engine and 
■1er on wheels, cylinder 12x14 in, boiler, new, 
i14 In-1 Lathes, Drilling Machines and Plan
ks, all sizes; Punch and Shears, B. F. Sturt- 

Co.'s Hot Blast and Heating Apparatus, 
Pe Canadian agent. Electric Motors from one 
F twenty H. P. Steam Pumps, all sizes. Men- 
|>n this paper.
■-weow-ly.

>\l

A R. WILLIAMS & CO.

miii§§
[ij
ii!

JAMES LINTON & CO.
Wholesale Manufacturers of 

and Dealers in

oots and Shoes
Victoria Square, flONTREAL. 336-ly

BRISTOL'S
PILLS
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K.asio, «.nd these 
•O the utmost all 

™.ons f°r 'heir corn
ant y of {liages ht for 
ut they are not pre- 

up, so that those Quite 
wded. Of course a large 

of those In the town are alien fl
ing court, yet the flow of visitors is 
surprising indeed and indicative of fur
ther increasing. —/The school house is 
being taken down preparatory to moving 
to a point where it will be at least k 
no danger from the ravages of the river.

TAMARACK.

THE WEEKLY WORLD. valleys and plains sustain prime beef 
cattle, our deltas produce the finest
vegetables In the world; our river . - * *v » ^ ••■=
lands the Juiciest fruit we can be hap- A bill was introduced In the Leglsia.- 
py, but when we consider that the ture of 1111 nolo taxing bachelors $26 an- 
fleh are actually crowding up our riv- nually. Fuller X reports show that

toe awful crime a bache,orJe TTWhout a ^evTnce PP? P P •» be punished in a more condign fa*-
ion than was at first anticipated- One 
would imagine that e bill to tax these 
unmarried scomers of the social law 
was Injury enough, but the Insult 
comes in the rankling clause that with 
the tax fund an Old Maids’ Home shall 
be established. This is a savage blow, 
indeed, at single blessedness, and in 
view of the proposed diversion of the 
tax to the benefit of elderly unmarried 
females it would be only just to in
quire as to how many of these taxable 
bachelors have been jilted, and the 
doors of the Old Maids’ Home should 
be shut with a vengeance in the face 
of all those unwedded spinsters who 
have at any time in their career blast
ed the hopes of some fond admirer by 
the enunciation of that chilling word 
“no.” A supplementary tax might in
deed be levied upon such old maids as 
should be discovered to have promised 
once upon a time “to be a sister” to 
any young man- Cupid is such a cap
ricious archer that it would have puz
zled the ingenuity of any but a prairie 
state legislature. to define the exact 
status of a bachelor de jure as wpll as 
de Yacto-^^^HlIlpllIMMÉHBlHiiiifl 
permissible bacherlorhood is laid down 
In the Illinois document at 32 years, 
but why the bill -should exempt those 
hardened sinners who have passed the 
age of 65, it is, however, hard to de
termine. The author of the bill Is In 
need of some kind of an asylum-

THURSDAY, MAY 2.
F

TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS.
excellent varieties of oats, but as shown in tne 
results of all the tests reported here, 
on all the experimental farms, when grown

Brb vs. Jowett, decided by the Full courts jjf* averag^ïo biMheto If IStibs^pM^acré 
on Thursday last, Davie V. J-, MoCreight more than the Prize Cluster, while the latter

has given nearly double the yield, wnlcu ac
cording to the census was the average return 
of the Canadian farmer In 1690.

Whèn we take Into consideration 
area of land under crop In Canada, a

makes a surprising total in 
whole country. According to

upon nearly every kind, will only pro
duce tbis effect—«that It will destroy 

carrying trade, and it will shut up 
our oatmeal and wheat mills—Mr- Mac
kenzie. *■ ' •-'•35

I believe within two years from the 
adoption of the National Policy—not a 
policy of hostility to the United States, 
but one of following the system they 
had adopted to foster their industries 
—they will give us a free market for 
coal in the United States While adopt
ing measures to meet the -Government 
of the United States by a tariff some
what analogous to their own, and to 
protect the mining, manufacturing and 
agricultural interests of Canada 
again at the unfair competition of our 
neighbors across the line, my hon- 
friend the Finance Minister also pro
poses to insert in the bill the state
ment that when the Americans shall 
reduce this tariff on these natural pro
ducts we will reduce ours to the same 
extent, and that wfhen they wipe out 
the duties altogether we will admit 
their products free- At no distant day 
we shall enjoy all the advantages 
which we possessed under the Reci
procity Treaty—Sir Charles Tupper.

My firm conviction is that, if the 
slightest obstacle is placed In the way 
of the carrying trade, you destroy 
your hopes of revenue from your can
als; you destroy your hopes of build
ing up a Canadian marine on the 
lakes; you destroy your (hopes of em
ployment for hundreds and thousands 
of seamen; you destroy the entire 
trade that results from a large and im
portant navy engaged in commercial 
affairs on our inland waters—Mr. Mac
kenzie-

I f the re: is any class of our communi
ty who . 'may expect to derive benefit 
from this tariff, doubtless it Is the 
manufacturers of Canada- Now of 
what do they complain? What is the 
cause of the depression? Why is it 
they assert that they are muprosperous 
at present, and find a difficulty in 
making both ends meet? That alleged 
cause, as he well knows, Is the unfair 
competition to which, they assert, they 
are exposed, afid against which, they 
say, an average tariff of seventeen 
and a half per cent, is no adequate 
protection. I tell these gentlemen that 
this tariff is going to afflict (them with 
competition to a far worse degree than 
anything they have now; that they 
will find this kind of tariff, as It has 
done in (the United States, will Infalli
bly produce the most vehement do
mestic competition, and a competition 
as much worse in Its results for them 
as a civil war is sure to be worse 
than a foreign war- If they knew their 
true interest—and here I would ob
serve that I am speaking of those only 
who propose to go on manufacturing 
—because there are two classes of 
manufacturers concerned- There are 
first, the sagacious men, who know 
that, being on the ground and hav
ing secured a good start, they can, un
der just such a tariff, retire after a 
very short time with a fortune, and 
with these I have little to do- There 
is also a class of men who desire to 
make a living by manufacturing, and 
who are likely to go on manufacturing, 
whom we do not sufficiently consider- 
Those men, whether they know it or 
not, are signing their death 
when they consent to a-tariff which 
must assuredly create here, as it did 
in the United States, a most intense 
home competition. Now, sir, practi
cally speaking, what you do by this 
tariff, is to discourage by law, in the 
case of manufacturers, self-reliance, 
ability, invention and superior indus
try- You encourage them to think that 
the one thing needful to secure in a 
manufacturing business, is to secure, 
rightly or wrongly, political influence. 
—Sir Richard Cartwright-

the publishers of The World always welcome 
correspondence and especially so breezy The following is the judgment of the 

Chief Justice in the appeal of Brown. &Those who assert that Britain’s com
mercial greatness Is due to subsidies 
paid to owners of vessels have to face 
the fact that 98 per cent- of the Brit
ish tonnage never receives a dollar in 
either subsidy or bounty. British ship 
builders and ship owners are not haras
sed by National Policy duties and as 
a result Great Britain builds ships for 
all nations, while her mercantile mar
ine does three-fourths of the carrying 
trade of the world, 
gives her people a chance to help them
selves and hampers them as little as 
possible with customs regulations. Can
ada should draw her inspiration from 
the old land and copy British example 
as closely as possible.

try. No contribution 
la an valuable or Interesting as anything 
relating to any particular district in the 
Province. We, however, have to request 
that brevity be observed In every Instance. 
Nothwlthatandlng the Immense quantity of 
reading matter unpear ng In our columns 

k, fully one-half as much is 
omittea ror wants of space. Contribu
tions not deemed acceptable, unless other
wise ordered, will not be returned. Parties 
desirous of acting as correspondents In 
localities not already represented 
please address th*.? office.

All correspondence should 
publication not later 
day to ensure publication in

Write only on one side of the paper and in 
as large and legible hand as possible, and, 
above all. remember that brevity is the 
soul of wit.

Items from the count cur
CANADIAN TRADE.

The trade and fiavigation returns for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, 
have just been published. As these re
late to a period a year and a half old 
they can only be accepted as dealing 
with statistics which may pot be re
garded as of much value now. How
ever, they show an aggregate foreign 
trade of $230,618,000 compared with 
$240,270.000 in 1893, a decrease of $10,006,- 
000. This is on the basis of goods en- 
fceréd for consumption. The grand ag
gregate trade of total impbrts and to
tal exports was *240,999,000, compared 
with $247,638,000 in 1893. Of this $241,- 
000,000, the sum $123,474,000 was in im
ports, and $117,524,000 in exports. There 
was a decline in Imports of $5.550,000, 
and in exports of over $1,000,000. The 
duty collected was $19,379,000, compared 
with $31,161,000 in 1893. The rate of 
duty collected on dutiable goods en
tered for consumption was 30-8. com
pared with 30.2 in 1893- The revised 
tariff was in operation three months of 
the last fiscal year, 
to Increase, not to decrease, the rate of 
taxation. Exports to the United States 
were $7,000,000 less than in 1893. The 
aggregate trade with that country, 
which was $90,000,000 in 1874, was only 
$88,000,000 last year. The aggregate 
trade with Great Britain, which was 
$108,000,000 In 1874, was $107,000.000 in 
1894. Trade with France remained sta
tionary, but increased over $3,000,000 

Germany- Trade with Newfound- 
fncreased by $400,000, but was less 
4t was in 1873 The exports of ag

ricultural produce to the world fell off 
from $22,000,000 in 1893 to $17,677,000 in 
1894- Exports of animals and tfyeir 
products amounted to $31,881,000, an In
crease of $150,000- Ontario exported 
$32,726,000, against $33,850,000 in 189*; 
imported $42,025,000, against $48,243,000 
In 1893. Ontario’s total foreign trade 
declined, therefore, nearly $8,000,000- It 
is known that the returns for the cur
rent financial year /will show even 
more startling results than those now 
made public- How in the face of this 
Protection, remains the idol of many 
otherwise sensible people is a problem 
that startles and amazes-

and Drake, J. J., presiding:
The plaintiffs, who are manufacturers carry- 

i business in Berlin, in the Province of 
Ontario, became creditors of a firm of Mc
Donald A Co., trading at Nelson in B itlsh 
Columbia, In the sum of 65,220.68 for goods 
sold and delivered, and drafts upon the firm 
McDonald & Co., in respect of ouch Indebted- 

having been dishonored, the plaintiffs’ 
agent, Middleton, in the fall of 1693 
British Columbia and asked 
for payment or for security, promising McDon
ald & Co. that If they would give him security 
the plaintiffs would “carry them on," meaning, 
as I take it, would extend them further credit. 
To quote from the rather meagerly reported 
but uncontradicted evidence of James McDon
ald, who was called at the trial, "Mr. Midtile- 

, was very friendly, and did not wish to do 
ythlng to harm me but to secure themselves, 
he gave that mortgage he could go 

and nobody would trouble him." At this time 
it appears that McDonald & Co.’s stock In 
trade, principally procured from the pla ntiffs, 
was alijeardy mortgaged to a relative of one of 
the firm for the nominal amount of $5,000—but 
of which there had been consideration to the 
extent of $1,000 only, and that for the purpose 

plaintiffs
stock, the relative relinquished 

his mortgage, and thereupon the Indebtedness 
of $5,220.68, which was then overdue, was ar
ranged for by the acceptance by Middleton of 
four promissory notes dated 13th October, 1893, 
for equal _amounts payable at three, six, nine 
and twelve months, carrying interest at eight 
per cent, per annum, and secured by a bill of 
sale by way of mortgage (which, subject to the 
objection presently considered, was duly regis
tered) of all the stock in trade of McDonald & 
Co., a schedule whereof .was attached to the 
bill of sale. I assume that 
were In Insolvent circumstances, for they o 
$12,000 besides the plaintiffs ’claim, and their 
assets do not appear to have been eqfual to this

Some time after making the bill of sale to 
the plaintiffs, McDonald & Co. assigned to the 
defendant Jowett (who was also a creditor In a 
small anlount), for the benefit of creditors gen
erally, and he. Immediately upon the ass gn- 
ment, took possession of the s.o k In trade 
which had been mortgaged to the plaintiffs, 
who thereupon brought this action to recover 
the goods from him. Jowett pleads, among 
other things, that the bill of sale was made 
with Intent to defeat and delay the creditors of 
the said firm, or with intent to give the plaint
iffs a preference over the other creditors of the 
said firm, and he claims the benefit of cha ter 
51 of the Consolidated Acts of British Colum
bia (an act respecting the fraudulent pres
ence of creditors by peisons in insolvent cl.- 

the stityte of 13 Eliza- 
the learned judge at the 

finds "that

the large
Slight

each wee 
Itted for w IN ODD CARIBOO.

.ttt. the ___ _________
the census the land occupied in Canada in 1890 
by oats, wheat and barley, was 7,784,747 acres, 
divided as follows: Oats, 4,129,7ti9; wheat, 
2,728,884, and barley, 
of a single bushel of

Income of Canadian farmers; a similar addi
tion- to the wheat crop would give another
I 1-2 million; and a bushel to the acre added 
to the barley crop would add half a million 
more. Canadian farmers cannot control the 
market price for grain, but there seems to 
be no doubt that they can, by sowing their 
grain at the most favorable perlons, in each 
Province and Territory, and by the exercise of 
Intelligence in the selection of the most proli
fic verities for seed, add considerably • to the 
annual yield.

That there is a general -awakening among 
Canadian farmers, which augurs well for the 
future, is evidenced by an earnest desire for 
Information bearing on their calling, while 
the great and growing demand on the experi
mental farms for pure samples of the best 
and most prolific sorts of seed 
that the advantages which cer 
offer in this respect are becoming more gener
ally appreciated.

The average yields per acre by varitles of all 
as follows: Oa;s— 

Prize Cluster, average of 92 tests, 43 bush., 
32 lbs. ; Banner, average of 110 tests, 54 bush.,
II lbs. Barley—(Two rowed Sorts) Prize Proli
fic, average of 40 tests, 86 bush., 18 lbs. ; 
average of all varitles tested, 129 test?, 32 
bush., 35 lbs.

average of all varitles tested, 83 tests, — 
bush., 22 lbs. Wheat—Red Fife, average of 87 
teats, 20 bush., 41 lbs. ; Campbell’s White Chaff, 
average of 81 tests, 23 bush., 21 lbs.

How the yields at the various experimental 
farms compared may be gleaned from the 
following lists of average yields:

Oats—Prize Cluster, Central, Ottawa, 
bush., 28 lbs. ; Nappan, N. S., 36 bush., — 
lbs., Brandon, Man., 50 bush., 16 lbs. ; Indian 
Head, N. W. T., 60 bush., 7 lbs. ; Agassiz, 
42 bush., 24 lbs. Banner, Ottawa, 47 
18 lbs.; Nappan, 50 bush., 16 lbs. ;
65 bush., 4 lbs. ; Indian Head, 57 bush., 
lbs. ; Agassiz, 53 bush., 10- lbs. All varitles, 
Ottawa, 39 bush., % lbs. ; Nappan, 43 bush., 12 
lbs. ; Brandqn, 59 bush., 16 lbs.; Indian Head, 
54 bush., 9 lbs. ; Agassiz, 47 bush.,

Horsefly, Cariboo, April 28.—No one 
would suppose from the quietness 
around the Harper claim that such a 
thing as a fierce legal contest was in 
progress over the possession of the 
ground.

For some time past the weather has 
been warm and pleasant, although it 
freezes hard at night, and this tn a 
measure prevents high water and con
sequently stops mining operations for 
the time being. The river, however, 
has risen a foot or more in the past 
few days, and should rain come, as 
is expected at this season of the year, 
the river will rise with a Jump.

The Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
is busy getting its machinery in work
ing order, and will I am informed, com
mence active operations on Monday 
next. J. J. Stewart, the superintend
ent, has had a small. force of men .on 
the ground all winter, but little work 
has been done. Should the company 
come out victorious in the present liti
gation, the superintendent informs me 
a large fo:

will Great Britain
881,894. The addition 
oats per acre to the 
t 1 cent- per lb., add 

. dollars yearly to the

reach the office of 
than Mond McDonald & Co.ley or Tues-, 

that week’s given would, at 
1-2 millions of

Mr. I<a!bouchere has made a sugges
tion that will commend itself to the 
gentler portion of Britain’s popula
tion- Since the House of Lords has 
proved itself totally unfit to perform 
the duties of an Upper House, he asks 
the question, Why not have a House of 
Ladles? He thinks that when Sir 
Walter Scott penned the line, “a min
istering angel thou,” he clearly meant 
that woman Phould not 'be denied the 
right to become a cabinet minister. 
The scheme, if it were carried out, 
would be a concession to the women 
suffragists, and might greatly simplify 
matters relating to the suffrage ques
tion. The rules governing succession 
might remain unchanged save in the 
one particular of having eldest daugh
ters instead of eldest sons take the 
seat and title of the mother. The -House 
would be decidedly interesting in ap
pearance, and a Lady High Chancel
lor would look remarkably well on the 
woolsack.

ONLY $1.50. Î?

Subscribers should bear in remem
brance that the subscription to The 
Weekly World is but $1-50, strictly in 
advance. If not so paid the price is $2. 
A large number have paid in advance 
and taken advantage of the reduced, 
or hard times, price. Those who have 
not yet done so, and who may be in 
arrears in their subscription, will 
oblige by doing so without delay. 
Prompt remittances on arrearages and 
advance subscriptions will still be 
titled to a discount of 25 per cent The 
publishers sincerely trust that advan
tage will be taken of this liberal offer 
by a large number within the next few 
weeks-

and Its effect was As it is, the age limit of
by a first mo. tgageof securing the 

upon the same

grain, shows 
tain varitles

X
rce of men will be put at 

work digging ditches, and other neces
sary preliminary work.^nd a consider
able output of the precious metal zmiy 
yet be expected this fall. The company 
is considerably handicapped by the 
dilatory manner in which the case Is 
being handled at Victoria, and it Is to 
be hoped, in the interests of all 
earned, that the matter will be speedily 
settled one way or the other. Injunc
tions were expected by the last mail 
that would restrain the free miners 
from further work on the claim, but 
they failed to arrive, and it is now 
thought they will come by Tuesday’s 
mail for a certainity. Four companies 
of miners are at work, and are crowd
ing on all -the men they can so that 
as muçh gold as possible may be taken 
out before they are stopped. These 
mines are operated by means of Chi
nese pumps, which draw out the water 
as it rushes into the excavations. The 
gold is found at a depth of from 9 to 
12 feet, and the ground above the pay 
dirt has to be stripped off and^thrown 
aside. I have been informed that $50 
a day to the rocker has been taken out, 
but as the miners keep their own coun
sel in this respect I have been unable 
to verify the statement. The ground 
above and below the Harper claim is 
one mass of stakes, some of the miners 
holding several claims, but no work 
having been done on most of them, they 
are still, according to the mining laws 
of the Province, open to the public. 
Several prospectors are about to start 
for the headwaters of the Horsefly, and 
It would be a. matter of little surprise fcf 
some good prospects were obtained in 
that locality, as the impression is gen
eral that the lead comes from that di- 

The ground on which the 
miners are operating is on the oppo- s* 
side of the river to that on which the 
buildings of the company stand, and 
some of it is undoubtedly very rich, 
but whether the ground as a whole, 
when worked by the somewhat primi
tive methods of the free miner, will 
pay, is a question yet to be settled.

Yesterday I paid a visit to the Horse
fly Hydraulic Company’s mine. Here 
I found about 75 men at work in vari
ous parts of the claim, digging ditches, 
building sluices, etc., and while they 
are not yet ready to commence active 
operations, Mr. Warner, who was in 
charge in the absence of Mr. Hobson 
at the Forks, informed me that they 
expected to be running full swing in 
month’s time. A powder blast of 2.000 
kegs was in readiness to be touched 
off, and only awaited the arrival of 
Mr. Hobson, who was expected daily.

A postofflee and police magistrate 
are much needed in this locality, 
costs the two companies somewhere in 
the neighborhod of $15 per week each 
to get their mall, to say nothing of the 
wages of the carrier, and the Govern
ment could get it in here for less than 
half that amount, as one man could 
carry the mail for both companies.

At the Forks of Quesnelle -there" are 
fully 200 men out of employememt, liv
ing mostly on the Chinamen, and as 
hungry men stop at little to appease 
their appetites, they are becoming very 
troublesome. I would advise no 
come here until the present disputera 
settled, and not, even then, unless -thev 
have sufficient cash to take them back, 
as the country Is over-run with “brok
en” men; and go-id cannot (be found, as 
some seem to suppose, on the surface 
of the ground. This is no poor man’s 
country, and it requires capital to de
velop what gold there Is.

Game is somewhat scarce up here, 
although there are plenty of ducks and 
geese.

the experimental farms were
Says the Tacoma Ledger very truly: 

The police of San Francisco have spent 
so much time in searching for bloody 
clothes belonging to Durrant, that it? 
is probably too late now to begin the 
search* for the bloody clothes of the 
real assassin of Miss Lamont and Miss 
Williams, with any prospect of finding 
them.
fully for bloody clothes at the begin
ning and then for the person to whom 
they belonged, instead of devoting all 
their energies to find evidence that did 
not exist, to convict a person who was 
suspected, they would have been far 
more likely to catch the real criminal.

with
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The British Empire, says a , Writer In 

the current number of the Forum, is a 
political creation unparalleled In the 
world’s history, not only by its extent 
and population, in both which re
spects it is slightly surpassed by China, 
but because with an area of more than 
10,000,000 with 352,000,000 Inhabitants, it 
is scattered over the whole globe. It 
embraces all zones, from the icy wil
derness of Hudson Bay to the tropical 
jungles of India and the maho&any 
forests of Honduras; there Is scarcely 
a 'product which a British province 
does not bring forth in excellent quali
ty; and not less various are the de
grees of civilization of its inhabitants 
from the Kaffirs at the Cape to the 
highly cultured citizens of Canada or 
Sydney. We find with Christians of all 
confessions 200,000,000 -Hindus, 'about 
70,000,000 Mohammedans, and 8,000,000 
Buddhists, and the Bible is printed in 
130 languages and dialects represented 
in the Empire, yet, notwithstanding 
such promiscuous elements, the Gov
ernment with -rare exceptions, main
tains order, and no sign of dissolu
tion is visible.

If they had looked more care-
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A JUST DEMAND.
All things oome, it is said, to those 

who wait- A few months ago this jour
nal, upon more than one occasion, 
urged the extension of the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo railway northwards from 
Wellington to Comox, claiming that 
the carrying out of such an undertak
ing would prove advantageous to a 
section of country rich in natural re
sources such as minerals, lumber and 
agriculture, 
formed, iff 1 
■note from the
Province, -the farmers are not as pros
perous as they would be were a rail
way, affording rapid transit, at their 
doors. We pointed out that such a 
line, whilst not a paying one for the 
owners, would be advantageous to the 
Island of Vancouver, and especially so 
to the see tiers a^png its east coast, 
who, without means of communication, 
could not be expected to make such 
progress as their more favored breth
ren elsewhere. We likewise suggested 
that the Dominion Government be 
urged to grant to this enterprise the 
statutory allowance of $3,200 per mile, 
since it may well be claimed to be in 
the public interest. Because of the 
stand we took a portion of the Island 
press waxed furious, claiming that as 
the country had already given the 
company a valuable consideration for 
building the line from Esquimau to 
Nanaimo, it woud be unreasonabe to 
ask for aid in behalf of a further ex
tension- We are now pleased to ob
serve that the Victoria Board of 
Trade, as well as -the citizens general
ly, have taken the idea up.
Messrs. Dunsmuir have given the as
surance that in the event of the sub
sidy of $3,200 a mile being granted by 
the Federal Government, construction 
on the extension will be begun at once. 
The matter, Is a vital one to the entire 
Province, as it means increased reve
nue without any outlay—and this is 
what British Columbia stands badly in 
need of. The Dominion can well afford 
to subsidize this line. The distance 
will be in the vicinity of 60 miles and 

, the total subsidy only $192,000- Many 
much less deserving roads in the East 
have been liberally dealt with. There 
should be a united effort by all our 
Boards of Trade to urge the granting 
of aid. When it is remembered that the 
contributions to the Federal treasury 
from British Columbia yearly exceed 
the expenditure by close upon half a 
mill Son dollars, -the claim for recogni
tion of the Island railway becomes a 
very strong^ one indeed- It is to be 
hoped the contingent of members from 
the West will use every possible exer
tion to induce the proper authorities to 
grant the subsidy and so benefit a 
hitherto much ^neglected pprtion of the 
Confederacy.

°17A statement of the receipts and ex
penditures of Prince Edward Island 
for the past year shows that the in
come of the Province was only $282,- 
467—the principal itéras being Domin
ion Government subsidy, $183,029; pub
lic lands, $36,250; Provincial land tax, 
$30,499; income tax, $6,221; registry of
fice, $6,281; commercial traveler’s licen- 
sese, $3,825; ferries, $5,153; Incorporated 
companies, $3,900, with some smaller 
sums. Nearly oné-half of the whole 
Dominion subsidy is spent on educa
tion for which $122,077 was paid- On 
ferries, $21,069 was spent; on roads, 
$18,641; bridges, $8,563; on the Insane 
Asylum, $17,254; administration of jus
tice, $16,903; on interest account $14,- 
813; legislation, $8,086, and there is a 
number of smaller items including 
$1,819 for Government House, 
total ordinary expenditure Vas $280,595, 
which leaves an apparent surplus, but 
as $22.035 is charged to capital, the 
debt must have Increased $20,164 in 
the year. Items for paupers and pooi* 
houses, amounting to $6,960, would be 
charges on the counties in Nova Sco-tia 
and New Brunswick, and not on the 
Province, as is the case in P. E. I- Al
together Premier Press is doing very 
well considering the legacy of debt left 
him by his Conservative predecessors-

15 lbs.
Barley—(Two rowed) Prize Prolific, Ottawa, 

34 bush., 42 lbs. ; f Nappan, 39 bush., 18 lbs. ; 
Indian Head, 50 bush., 1 lb. ; Agassiz, 30 bush., 
16 lbs. Average of all varitles tested : Ottawa, 
27 bush., 5 lbs. ; Nappan, 30 bush., 26 lbs. ; 
Brandon, 47 bush., 9 lbs. ; Indian Head, 35 
bush., 20 lbs. ; Agassiz, 26 bush., 42 lbs.

Barley—(Six-rowed sorts) Baxter's, Ottawa, 40 
bush., 3 lbs. ; Nappan, 28 bush., 23 lbs. ; Bran
don, 35 bush., 5 lbs. ; Indian Head. 45 bush, 
47 lbe. ; Agassiz, 24 bush, 17 lbs. Average of 
all verities tested : Ottawa, 35 bush., 2 lbs.; 
Nappan, 28 bush., 23 lbs. ; Brandon,, 38 bush., 
41 lbs. ; Indian Head, 35 bush., 17 lbs. ; Agassiz, 
24 bush., 17 lbs.

The average of all barleys, two and six rowed 
was: Ottawa, 29 bush., 23 lbs. ; Nappan, 29 
bush., 25 lbs. ; Brandon, 44 bush., 37 lbs. ; In
dian Head, 35 bush., 18 lbs. ; Agassiz, 25 
bush., 23 lbs.

Wheat—Red Fife, Ottawa, 10 bush 
Nappan, 14 bush., 14 ids. ; Brandon, 

lbs. : Indian., Head, 25 bush., 14 lbs.

BILKS AiND DEAD BEATS.
Possibly no other city in the Domlh- 

ionion, during Its existence, has been 
so pestered with adventurers of ' vari
ous kinds, political and otherwise, as 
Vancouver. Whèn possessing neither 
capital or business capacity, for in
stance, somehow or other succeed in 
inducing wholesale houses to supply 
them with goods and, for a short 
period, all goes well, so far as outward 
appearances would Indicate- Pay-day, 
however, comes and -then the inevi
table crash follows, and the skip-out 
act- Since 1886 hundreds have acted 
in this Way, and it seems the end is 
not yet- Hardly a day passes that 
the skid-addling process is not reported, 
sorrowing creditors being left to 
mourn the loss. These are no doubt 
sadder, but it is questionable whether 
•they are wiser. A few days since there 
came under our observation the case 
of a person who held his head high in 
local society circles, and who suc
ceeded in Inducing a well-known book 
and stationery and musical ins 
firm to sell him a first-class piano, he 
paying a small portion of the purchase 
money at the time of delivery and giv
ing his notes for the deferred balance. 
A few days since the buyer found it 
convenient to leave the city for Uncle 
Sam’s domain; before going he placed 
the instrument in an auction room on 
-Hastings street for sale- This came to 
the ears of the gentleman who sold it, 
but as he had agreed to accept notes 
in payment, and these not having ma
tured yet, he was powerless to do any
thing, although the piano was sold for 
less than its value, and the proceeds 
converted into the pockets of the pur
chaser, with which he left a few days 
ago for Seattle. Fakirs of this kind 

^should be given a wide berth. Many 
of our business houses are now, In
sisting upon cash payments in advance 
jtoj all goods passing out of their 
premises; considering the migratory 
character of our population this Is the 
only safe course to adopt It is to be 
hoped the practice will become gen
eral; everybody will derive benefit 
from it. And the bummers’ schemes 
will be frustrated.

cumstances), and of 
beth, chapter 5, and 
trial In supporting thïs defense 
there was a concurrence of Intention to give 
an unlawful and voluntary 
the mortgagor and mortgagee, and that the 
bill of sale is null and void as agalast the 
creditors.”

It was urged before us that it is not compe- 
t for the assignee, who it was argued stands 
no higher position than the giaeitor, to at

tack this bill of sale, and that as a creditor 
without judgment he could not Impeach the 
deed. As, however, consideration of these 
points is unnecessary in the view I take, I ex
press no opinion upon them. There was abun
dant consideration for this bill of sale, and it 
was In no way a mere cloak or method of re
taining a benefit {Or the grantor. It is, there
fore, a perfectly good deed so far as the stat
ute of Elizabeth is concerned. Alton v. Har
rison, L. R. 4, chap. 622—and that It may have 

preference to the grantee would not of itself 
affect the validity of the bill of sale under the 
statute of Elizabeth, nor at common la

preference betweenComox, we have been in
rich in arable land, but, re

trade centres of the

in"

The Dr. John Wood, the eminent archaeo
logist and authority on art, should be 
an even more popular man with the 
New Woman than Dr. Park-hurst, or 
any other of • the pampered masculine 
pete of the day. Dr. Wood says that 
the modern woman’s figure differs de
cidedly from the typical woman of 
Greek art. This at first sigiht might 
be thought to be a rather doubtful 
compliment, so much has it become the 
fashion to think the typlical Grecian 
woman the most perfect In form of 
any typical woman of any age. But 
Dr. Wood follows up his first state
ment by saying that the modern Cau
casian woman has more tapering 
limbs, that is, smaller wrists and 
ankles, and a deeper and finer chest- 
In carriage, too, the modern woman 
excels. She has a more erect position 
and a flatter back. -Score a few more 
for the New Woman.

tawa, 10 bush., 31 lbs.; 
lbs. ; Brandon, 29 bush.,

s.; IndiarvH
ush., 23 Ms. Campbell’s White 

tawa, 19 bush., 3 lbs.; Nappan, 21 
lbs. ; Brandon, 23 bush., 20 lbs

24 lbs. ; Agassiz, 20 bush., 30 lbs 
wheats: Ottawa, 14 bush., 10 lbs. ; Napj 

85 lbs. ; Brandon, 27 bush., 32 lbs. ; Indian H 
27 bush.,

; Agassiz 
Chaff, Ot- 

-1 bush , 48 
Indian Head, 

. All
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reotion.

ther is there anything unlawful in the mere 
circumstance Of preferring one creditor to 
other—Middleton v. Pocock, L. R. 2 Ch. D. 
—unless the case Is one which falls within the 
provisions of the Provincial statute, C. S. B. C. 
chap. 51, which enacts that “In case any per- 

the time in insolvent dr 
, as I stated before, I assume 

* makes an

32
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ead,1.; mo
bush., 16 lbs.39 lbs. ; Agassiz, 22trument

stances
the grantors were) * 
assignment or transfer of his poods, c 
or effects * * * with Intent to defeat or
delay the creditors of such person, or with in
tent to give one or more of the creditors of 
such person a preference over his other cred
itors, • every such assignment or transfer 
* * shall be null and void as agiin t the
creditors of such person." So far a? 1 égards 
the Intent to defeat or delay creditors, th 
expressions carry the law no 
statute of Elizabeth, and

____  which the other language of the statute applic-
A GENUINE j WONDER. able to this case has received—both In England

This is hard to believe, but t!he St. and Canada—(see Stephens v. McArthur, 19 C.
Louis Globe-Democrat vouches for its C. R. ,446’ whe™ the Principal cases are re- 
a^e^city: W. XcMllUn of tl
Friars (Hill, W. Va,, has had federal of- that the act does not apply where the transfer 
fers from museum managers to appear in has been Induced by pressure on the part of thv 
puiblic and display his wonderful feats creditor. I think there was abundant proof 
of memory. He is about 40 years- v’d, pressure in this case. In Stephens v. Me tr
end has the gift of remembrazvfl'e won- thtir it was held that a mere demand by the 
derfully developed. He remembers every- creditor without even a threat of legal pro-
thlng he ever knew or read, and ran *L,r l>Ut t... presumption of a preference. In this case itperform the most remarkable _ea.s. He would appear that the creditor had come all 
can, off-hand, recite the names and the way from Berlin, Ont., to enfc rce his de
birthdays, hour of deaJth, majorities and mand If necessary, and it is a mistake to su 
the closest details of the lives of all pose that because, Middleton, the agent, ado 
the Presidents in regular o-rder;can name 1 ed gentle methods to secure,what he wanted, 
all the horses* in his neighborhood ; can “was very friendly, and did not wish to do any- 
reclte poems of 3,000 words without misa- ^nk to harrn me," in fact, as McDonald to'd
inr a word- can recount the details of Jowett- had not Put anY Pressure upon him,"mg a wora, can recount tne details or that he had not quIetiy but firmly given Mr.
every visit he has made in his life; can McDonald to understand that he had come to 
name all the people he has met in two obtain payment or security, and was going to
weeks, and every word every one of have it. A business man p; easing for his represented and strivin
them said to him; can quote chapter money would act precisely as Middleton is places for a portion of
after chaptei* of 'the -Bible, and has a Ascribed to have acted here, and Mr. McDon- The late disc-
like penchant for quoting .history. He a,d' ln bis evidence, says “Mr. Middleton came has moved several parties
is hajrdly human in many respects, sleep- JÎ. Peoth®. yea£- and there had getlc search for the ledge or ledgas

w£.kin th,e„ wrds' rd °^en r4nB^r ~rd£ toF'LZtT H* Til Si^„„precloua metal to the rihS °r 8ecurlt,y- I_hardly remember If he The King Solomon, a property about one mile
.... 8 “l0®1 interesting feats is the rep- asked once or twice. He asked for security for from Kaslo, Is attracting much ..tiention from

etition of every word of a marriage cere- his money/’ So far then from the e bins; its 'similarity to that of Trail C edc ore and
mony which he heard when he was 21, anything voluntary In this transaction on Mr. | which, when placed alongside, it cannot b* told
and Which unflted a girl who. Was his McDonald’s part, his action was the mere sub- apart. The property is be.ng develjpei stead-
sweethearit too another man. It is said ml88,nn to the demand of the crediior for his uy and will stand lns;,ec:lon.
this ceremony waff the first thing he „ 8ecurity- a”d bo potent was this de- One scow for the transportation of K. & S.ever -tried J remember, and -thef the ^ to W

circumstances surrounding it are the consent to give the bUl of sale was evidently work progresses^^ stea
cause for his peculiar habits, having brought about, large# if not wholly, by tne ment of Mr McAsWl
been a very promising young man be- promise of Middleton to give him further should say New Westminster»
fore the girl Jilted him. Since then he cred,t» the effect of which by enabling him to The Hotel Slocan, so great 
has given no attention to his personal caïT,y on anA ex,tr,lfat,î bimself from his difll- on its accommodation, has
rde,rna”da?Lemrrin/^ng but SMS'-«2ts£ee (rom
eading and remembering things. But it is pleaded and has been strongly urged

before us that the registration of the b.ll of 
sale is void, Ui^that the jurat to the affidavit 
omits mention of the place where strorn and 
non constat It was sworn within the Jur.e- 
diction. The jurat, however, complies with the 
form supplied by the statute and it appears upon 
the face of it that the affidavit was sworn be
fore a commissioner to administer oath? in 
B. C. It must therefore I think, be presumed 
that the functionary taking the affidavit acted 
within’ the limits within which he had au
thority to take it, and not elsewhere, and that 
therefore the affidavit is unobjectionab'e. See 
French v. Bellew I. M. & S. 302; Meek v.
Ward, 10 Hare 710; Reg. ,v. Atkinson, 17 
U.C.C.'P, ^295,^and ^ex parte Johnson re-Chap-

For these reasons I am 
judgment of the court below 
and Judgment entered in lieu thereof for the 
plaintiffs, for a return of the goodtLand chattels 
sued for.

There is no evidence of any actual damage 
to the plaintiffs owing to the detention, and 
even if there were any damage, they cou d 
have avoided the same by replevying the g
I think therefore there should be nominal -___
ages ln the sum of $1 for detention, and, as 
the plaintiffs ask it, an account of any moneys 

ived by the defendant from the sale of 
any of the goods, and Judgment for the amount 
which may be found due on taking such ac
count.

The defendant should, I think, pay the costs 
of the action in the court below and of this

We will h 
form of the 
for detention and the q

(which LIVELY KÂSLO.
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hattels A New Era of Progress and Prosperity Dawn

ing rçUpon the Young City.
Kaslo, April 22.—(Special.)—After a long per

iod of quietness, amounting almost to depres
sion, Kaslo is once again putting on an air of 
business activity and energy. The streets are 
filled with strangers. Eveiy boat brings in its 

ota to add to the general bustle. The cause 
this, might it be termed ex.l ement, is due 

Ival of a pa;ty of engineers and sur- 
he Kaslo & Slocan Rail-

One frequently hears It said that 
Hon. Edward Blake is not in smypathy 
with the trade policy of the Liberals 
of Canada. Those making statements 
of this character must surely have for
gotten that at the last annual meeting 
of the West Durham Liberals a letter 
was read from Mr- Blake, in which he 
said; “May I be permitted to say how 
glad I am to think that the reciprocity 
resolution of the late Reform conven
tion has ended the difference which led 
to the severance of my connection with 
the riding, and that, though no longer 
to be associated with them as their re
presentative, I am no longer to be 
divided from them In. opinion.”
Blake is now ln entire accord with the

The

qu
of

thefurther than 
the construction

to the arr
veyors ln charge of t 
way, and the assurances of its 
generally known,» 
tion of the road.

CHILLIWACK DOINGS.
Chilliwack, April 29.—The tillers of the 

soil are jubilant over the long stietch 
of fine weather, which allows spring 
work to be earned forward with a zush. 
Seeding is almost done and fa*ni..rs are 
now engaged ln hurrying in the various 
root croops. —The outlook for » fruit 
crop was never more promising, and 
the orchardists of the valley have taken 
a very wise step in the formation of a 
co-operative society for the disposal of 
their fruit. This society is known as 
the Chilliwack Valley Fruit Growing and 
Shipping Association Ltd., and jf ,t the 
fruit buying world will hear more later 
ln the season and for many seasons. Why 
should not the fruit society, if managed 
judiciously and successfully, lead to the 
formation of a general union amongst 
our farmers to obtain the best possible 
prices for all farm products? —Mrs. W. 
T. Jackman and Mrs. Peter McRae leave 
on Tuesday for their early homes in On
tario, and their many friends are wish
ing them bon voyage, 
family have moved into the house lately 
vacated by R. J. McIntosh. —Charles 
Kipp, of the firm of McIntosh & Kipp, 
Agassiz, was In town on Sunday. —The 
family of Mr. Preston 
our town to Sardis. —Edward Smith, who 
for some years past has conducted A. C. 
Wells’ cheese factory and creamery, has 
returned from a four months’ term at 
the dairy college In connection with the 
Guelph Agricultural Institute. He ex
presses much sympathy fdr those who 
must endure the rigors *of an Ontario 
winter every year and thinks British 
Columbia the most favored spot below. 
He also speaks very highly of the three 
Chilliwack boys who are in attendance 
there, both as to their popularity and the 
high rank they are taking in the college. 
—Mrs. E. B. Knight, of Popcum, and her 
mother, Mrs. Cawley, Sr., returned on 
Wednesday last from Kamloops, where 
they have spent the winter for the bene
fit of Mrs. Knight’s health, which is 
greatly improved. —All are glad to know 
that little Charlie Turner, son of Sam
uel Turner, of this town, is recovering, 
though slowly, from a severe illness.

promoters, now 
of the immediate toott-uc- 
The engineering party start

ed to work on Thursday, in charge of Mr. Tye, 
of St. Paul, and are running a line lato town 
from a point about one and a half miles out. 
Messrs. Munn & Irving, woo are now located 
in Kaslo, and offices have been opened by them 
next the post office on A avenue.

Co'unty Court is to convene to-morrow, and 
number of civil (no criminal) cases will 
tried before Judge Spinks. By the bye. His 
Honor Is most deservedly popular ln this dis
trict for the clearness and lucidity of his Judg
ments and his never-falling courtesy.

The Kaslo Prospector has Issued two n 
me to stay, 
long wish 
that it has on

It
ofMr.

£
Mme. Modjeska, the Polish actress, 

was recently expelled from Russia. 
She has appealed to United States Am
bassador Runyon at Berlin to Intercede 
ln her behalf. She supposes she was 
expelled because of a speech she made 
to Poles in Chicago some time ago- She 
entered Russia with her full company, 
she says, under contract to play In 
Warsaw, Moscow and Odessa. As re
quired, she deposited 2,000 roubles 
surety with the Warsaw authorities 
and posted her bills. Then she re
ceived notice to quit Russia within 12 
hours- No reason was given and the 
deposit was not returned.

The recent German duel has created 
such an impression among all parties 
that the Government has been asked 
to come out boldly and stop the code 
of honor- As soon as Kotze recovers, 
he and his seconds ^vill be charged for
mally with violating the law against 
duels, will be. sentenced by court mar
tial to fortress confinement, and a few 
days later will be pardoned by the 
Emperor. The next step in this sol
emn farce will be taken by a court 
of honor, which, after due considera
tion of the circumstances, will declare 
that everybody’s honor has been vin
dicated, and there is no need of more 
duels. Finally Kotze will resume his 
functions as court chamberlain. There 
is no truth In the rumor that he will 
prosecute Freiher Von Schrader for 
slander. The Emperor and Kotze 
know who the culprits are. A public 
trial would be impossible-

*j • •
A Georgia doctor, an eye and throat 

specialist, has been expelled from the 
Georgia Medical Association for adver
tising In a, newspaper, says the Lon
don Advertiser. Every dofctor who 
has door-plate with his name on. 
It advertises. To place a cord in a 
newspaper is simply to multiply the 
door-plate many thousands of ti 
Not many years will elapse before this 
non-advertising fad will take its place 
alongside the Chinese pharmacopoeia.

bers here, and has no doubt co 
is very welcome, Kaslo having 
a newspaper in val 
it Is to be hoped t_ 
it the town, to their mutual advanta 

pre-empt d by 
thing Iooks 11

up-

but now 
town will support It, anhe S

The paper, read by the Hon. CoL Ba
ker at the closing of the joint conven
tion of the Ontario and Dominion Edu
cational Association was the leading 
feature of the evening. The Minister 
Education was introduced by Hon. 
George W- Ross, who occupies a simi
lar portfolio in Ontario, and had. the 
closest attention of all present while 
he dwelt on The Diagnosis of the 
Brain. Col. Baker’s address occupies 
four columns and a half of the Globe 
and a like space in the Mail-Empire, 
and it is generally commended as a 
scholarly discussion of the subject 
touched upon. He spoke,1 unlike the 
others, without notes, and made his 
subject interesting by clear exposition 
and eloquent diction. The Province 
should feel proud that it possesses a 
Minister capable of dealing with such 
abstruse questions and gaining encom
iums for the way in which he handled 
his theme. British Columbia Is fortun
ate in having its destinies shaped by 
those who add to educated minds the 
necessary concomitants of lofty char
acter and private virtues.
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NO CORNER IN FISH- 
Reports of a possible scarcity of cer

tain food products need scare the peo
ple of British Columbia very little. We 
may never fear starvation unless the 
seas dry up and the rivers cease to 
run. It is a stupendous heritage we 
possess. There is no limit to the 
amount of food, good and cheap, at 
the command of fish eaters- No earth
ly syndicate or combination can con
trol nature in the production of fish. 
Fish ? Why, #hey spawn of their kind 
all the time in a way that makes the 
spawning of frogs like nothing at all. 
The cattle, sheep and hogs on the 
earth are countable, but the shoals and 
swarms of fish in the waters are be
yond all Imagination. How could you 
ever corner them? You may sometimes 
corner a few, but not enough to be 
missed. They spawn more of their 
species in a minute than could ibe çor- 
nered by a combine of the whole hu
man race to the end of time. That is 
one reason why they are always so 
cheap, when plenty of Other things are 
too dear- They are in the seas, rivers, 
lakes, ponds, rivulets1 and sometimes 
in the purling broo-ks. There are more 
kinds of them than Agassiz ever knew 
of. They are tip-top grub for mankind, 
most nourishing, most succulent, most 
wholesome. The supply of beef cattle 
may run short when the corn crop is 
poor; but no matter for that crop, or 
any other crop on earth, the fish keep 
on spawning all the same. It is noth
ing to them that the grass is withered, 
the drought severe, or that the bliz
zards rage. All the things that 
cem men and beasts are but as fun to 

2 them. They often look as if they want
ed to be eaten, for they will rush Into 
a seine, or take a book, or perhaps, In 
some cases, a bent pin, or will even 
permit themselves to be lifted out of 
the waiter by a kindly hand.

If. other goods get too costly we can 
always have fish, abundant, too, all 
the year round- They don’t care a rap 
for the seasons, and never look at a 
thermometer, unless it -be out of curi
osity, when the fisherman has one 
hfung up in front of the foremast. At 
this time of year one can fairly revel 
in the choicest kinds at a very low 
price. We.have now in our markets 
the incomparable shad, the perfect sal
mon, the super-excellent oolachin, the 
dainty white-fish, the lordly sturgeon, 
the choicest striped bass, the real good 
blue-flish, the serviceable codi the tasty 
little smelt, and other scaled beauties 
that some people may think even su
perior to any of these- Salt-water fish 
and fresh-water; here they are to suit 
your taste or your pocket-book, and to 
please the whole family- Is trout or 
salmon better than beef? Often it Is- 
Thçn, again a fish does not suffer a 
thousandth part as much as a cow 
does when killed- Its nervous system 
Is not developed -like a cow's, which 
closely resembles that of a human be
ing- Fish has often been spoken of as 
brain food; and the brain of many a 
man and woman is half starved. We 
wonder that so many people eat too 
much beef and not enough fish- You 
can have a different kind of fish every 
day in the week, if you want it-

The cooking of fish so as to put It at 
its best is one of the fine arts- Poss
ibly greater genius is required for it 
than for cooking of beef according to 
the usual methods- When you speak of 
roasting, broiling, frying, or boiling 
fish, or of planking a shad, you have 
only got to the alphabet of cooking 
fish ; there are a hundred dainty innuen
does In the cook books of the masters- 
As for sauces, science and soul are 
needed In the preparation and appli
cation of them. The French artists are 
great on flefr sauces. Alexis Soyer is 
not the only Frenchman who has won 
celebrity through them. While our

are removing from

Your correspondent went “a- 
ducklng” the other day, and he got it. 
I had knocked over a fine, large mal
lard and was compelled to cross to the 
other side of the lake on a beaver dam 
to secure my game, which had become 
stranded on what appeared to be a 
small island a few feet from the oppo
site side of the lake. I was just ln the 
act of stooping over to seize the duck 
when the supposed Island gave way 
and I was precipitated into the ice-cold' 
water.

Speaking of beaver-dams leads to the 
remark that the builders ojT these In
genious structures are rapidly becom
ing extinct in* this section of the Pro
vince, as is also the case with other 
valuable fur-bearing animals. This is- 
due to their wholesale slaughter by the 
Indians, without regard to the game 
laws, and if British Columbia is to 
keep her reputation as the sporting 
man’s paradise it is high time steps of 
some kind were taken to prevent total 
extinction. The streams and the lakes 
abound with delicious trout, and an 
old Indian in a few hours will catch 
from 50 to 60 lbs of fish, while with a 
hook and line a mess of this delicious 
article of food can be secured in an in
credibly short time. This in a country 
where provisions coat so much is a 
great boon.

Provisions have to be packed from 
the 150-Mile 'House. A pack train of 12' 
horses arrived on Tuesday last, eoch 
horse carrying from 250 to 300 lbs. The 
new road is still In a bad condition, 
and any traffic on wheels is impossible, 
but the Government intends spending 
some money this year Improving the 
road- It is to be hoped that another 
year this difficulty will be done away 
with- t. G. D.
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Is the pressure 
on Its accommodation, has every a va lable 
room let and Its parlors are filled with people 
every evening discussing the prospects of 
era of prosperity. So mote it be! TI 

ther to
There is 

wn in the Province that has sur- 
overcome so much

not ano 
mounted so maTHE WILDE CASE.

London, May 1.—‘In the Old Bailey to
day Justice Charles summed up the case

ny difficulties, 
opposition, and disappointed so many prophets 
as Kaslo. So It deserves and merits well even 
a brilliant future.Friend and opponent alike of the Do- 

minibn Government in this city re
grets that no appropriation has been 
made in the estimates for the removal 
of Burnaby shoal reef in this harbor or 
Parthia shoal at its entrance. It will 
be observed that other localities have 
not 'been overlooked. Why Vancouver 
should have been treated thus remains 
to be explained. It is true our wants 
are not many, but the repeated prom
ises made by Ministers and others 
during the last six years should as
suredly have been carried out. Nor 
port in the Dominion contributing as 
large a sum as ours does has been so 
shabbily treated. There Is a day of 
reckoning coming, however-

There was a time when a nsLtive of 
New Brunswick could look with pride 
at the progress of his Province, says 
the St. John Telegram- Now, we can 
only hide our faces In shame and self- 
abasement. for many of our people 
have become hopeless of improvement, 
and have lost faith in their country 
and In themselves.

against Oscar Wilde and Alfred Taylor. 
The justice In so doing said that counsel 
for the prosecution acted wisely in with-

TAMARACK.

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
A special meeting of the Board of 

Trade was held in the Board rooms last 
evening, H. O. Bell-Irving, president, in 

The object of the meeting 
was to endorse the facts set out in the 
following letter from George Hadwell, 
secretary of the Montreal Board of 
Trade:

Gentlemen : The need of some means for the 
speedy and satisfactory settlement of disputes 
between the Customs authorities and Importers 
has long been felt by the business community 
of this city, and the council of this Board wiU 
therefore petition Parliament to establish a 
board of custom experts similar to that in 
successful operation in the United S ates, a 
memorandum respecting which Is enclosed. The 
council desires to secure the co-operation of 
other boards of tra 
to the Government, 
in triplicate is thei

if you approve of Its 
as man

drawing the charge of conspiracy against 
Wilde, as he, Justice Charles, would have 
ordered the jury to bring In a veMlct of 
not guilty on that specification. He ad
mitted t£hat there was corroboration of the 
witnesses, but the Jury, he added, would 
have to weigh the characters of men like 
Parker, Wood and Atkins, whom Sir Ed
ward Clarke, in the justice’s opinion, 
properly described as blackmailers. The 
Justice also urged the jury not to be In
fluenced by Wilde’s writings, saying that 
many great men had written indecently. 
The jury must exercise their own opinion 
as to whether Wilde’s letters to Lord Al
fred breathed an unutterable passion ; and 
he also said the relations between Sheely 
and Wilde would be an interesting mat
ter for the jury’s consideration.

The jury disagreed.

ITEMS FROM LADNER’S.the chair.
Ladner’s Landing, April 30.—The weath

er for the past 'week has been very 
fine. The ground is getting 'warm and 
growth has fairly set in. F 
gardeners are busy. A good year is ex
pected on the Delta flats.---- Last night
a very large meeting 
shareholders was held 
The provisional directors brought in their 
report which was endorsed ;n its en
tirety. They were renominated for the 
coming year but Wm. Arthur and Wm. 
McKee desired to be relieved. The 
directors are now W. B. Benson, John 
McKee, jr., E. Hutcherson, W. B. Skin
ner and Joe Burr.
elected auditor. Mr. King, of Guelph, 
has been engaged as superintendent and 
will arrive on May 25th. Mr. Sharp, of 
Agassiz, waff present and during the 
afternoon he assisted materially in get
ting out the iplans for the building. This 
gentleman may be said to be the father 
of this undertaking. A vote of thanks 
was tendered him for his help rendered 
since the commencement. At the close 
of th regular meeting the board of direc
tors held a business meeting.---- The Pat
rons of Industry held a politicaJ meet
ing on Saturday night in the Delta 
shool house.---- Those interested in get
ting up a programme for the 24th of 
May met ln Wm. McKee’s office on Satur
day night. A committee was appointed 
to consider ways and means a|d report 
at another meeting to be nlld next
Saturday night.---- The council’s regular
meeting Is next Saturday. The Odd
fellows will parade next Sunday after
noon and service will be held in the 
Methodist church conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Sutherland.---- Coun. MoNeely was
down in Victoria for a few days last
week on business.---- Rumors are afloat
that the store recently vacated by Gus 
Hawk, will be opened again In the same 
line of business very shortly.

of opini that the 
reversedbe armers and

of the creamery 
in the Town- hall.

Whether or not Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt possesses the short-comings 
ascribed to him by his opponents it 
cannot be questioned that as Chancel
lor of the Exchequer he is a close and 
accurate calculator. His estimate of 
the British revenue for 1894-6, as offi
cially given in the budget, was £94,- 
175,(HKT ($470,876,000) ; actually received, 
£94,683,762 ($473,418,810); expenditures
estimated, £93,884,000 ($469,420,000); act
ual $93,886,931 (469,434,656.) 
as close figuring as may reasonably 
be expected of poor fallible humanity 
in office, and speaks well not only for 
Sir William, but for the permanent 
staff of the Finance department. Close-e 
ness of calculation born of long . ex-1 
perience is one of the benefits of run
ning a department on the civil service 
basis.
are satisfactory from the point of view 
of Sir William’s efficiency, there are 
items of detail in the accounts that 
are not encouraging to the British bus
iness man.

de in making this request 
of the pnl.ion 

the hope 
(rill

an a copy 
refore enclosed in Wm. McKee wasthat,

endeavor to sec 
as possible.
shall procure the présentât- 
the Senate and the House 
Senator and member for Its d s Act, but as 
they should all be presented at the same, time 
(probably early in May) 
signed you will hold you petition until ad
vised of the date agreed upon for such ’o nt 
action. Asking that you cause me to be noti
fied as to whether your co-operation can be re
lied upon.

The chairman pointed out that he 
thought that the request might be com
plied with, 
prisera was most desirable as when dis
putes arose here it often to-ok many 
months and much annoyance before » 
ruling could be obtained. The petltlofis 
could be signed, the ultimate points, if 
the prayer is received favorably, to be 
d:seussed later.

Several gentlemen gave their practical 
experience of what really amounts to dis
crimination, when the petitions 
signed by the board and individual mem
bers, the secretary and S. Optpenheimer 
undertaking to obtain additional names 
to-day.

The secretary informed the meeting 
that the books had been audited and a 
cash balance was In hand.

A number of informal matters were dis
cussed and the meeting adjourned.

"rport, you will 
thereto 

that each boa-d 
of Its petition 
Comm ns by

A CHANCE FOR ARCHITECTS.
Washington, D. C., May 1.—The pureau 

: of the American republics is informed 
that the Government of the Argentine 
Republic has decided to invite brae 1: 
architects throughout the 
plans of a new building intended for 
the use of Congress. Three prizès will 
be offered for the best design, one of 
$20,000, one of $10,000 and one of $5,000^ 
The architect receiving first prize will be 
given the execution of the work.

purport, 3 
ny signitures 
tedÏTÏs

theofear further 
judgment as

rument as to the 
damages, if any, 

n of account.world forMomington Cannon, the champion Jockey, 
was bom in 1873. The news of this interesting 
event was brought to his father in a telegram 
which was handed to him just as he was dis
mounting from a horse named Momington, 
which had Just won the Bath and Somerset

I am to ask that when The gist of the Sunday closing by
law of which so much is being heard 
lately is the following clause: “ No 
person shall In the city of Vancouver 
after the date of the final passing of 
this by-law sell, expose for sale offer 
for sale or purchase any goods, chat* 
tels or other personal property what
soever excepting milk, drugs or medi
cine on the first day of the week 
monly called

When so many people >re taking and deriv
ing benefit from Hood’s jfleraapariila, why don’t 
you try It yourself Is highly recommended.This is

SEED TEST’S SUMMARY.

The Average Yields all Over the Dominion ofA better liver regulator and health restorer 
than Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges is hard to be 
found. This is the experience of a Toronto 
family who had tried only one box. They want 
more sent on at once. They are a pleasant 
and safe medicine. Sold at 25c. a box at drug
gists.

The appo;ntment of ap-THE PEACE TREATY.
Paris, May 1.—The Gaulois to-day an

nounces that Russia has invited France 
and Germany to sign a joint note stat
ing their objections to the treaty of peace 
arranged at Shlmonoski between the rep
resentatives of China and Japan and that 
the latter country be notified that the'fact 
of her ignoring this note will warrant 
armed intervention on the part of the 
powers which sign it.

The World a day or so ago published the re
sults of seed tests made eft the Experimental 
Farm, Agassiz. These were only part of a 
series made at the Government farms all over 
Canada. It will interest many to know the 

The figures 
all varieties of

com-
Sunday.” It contains lit

tle that Is nort already the law as re
gards Sabbath observance throughout 
the Dominion.

While the budget operations

averages of these various tests 
are as folioTHE POET’S HERITAGE.

A soul with music, love and 
To human heart service giv’n, 

Defending right, denouncing 
Revering God and Heaven !

A' heart that throbs .for other’s woe. 
And feels for other’s pain—

And in return gets many a blow, 
Contumely, and disdain !

>ws: Average of
oats tested, 231 tests, 47 bush., 25 lbs.; aver 
of all varieties of barley tested, 212 tests, 
bush., 17 lbs.; average of all varieties 
wheat tested, 220 tests. 21 hush., 88 lbs.

It cannot be denied that many of the week- 
apart sowings which have been referred 
have given comparatively p.x>r returns for 
reason that the grain has l-een m>wr out of 
season. At the Experimental farms in the 
Eastern Provinces, marry o< the plots were 
sown too late, while at the western farms 
some were sown too early. It does net seem 
too much to expect that Intelligent farmers 
throughout the Dominion should raise 
equal to the average 
had in these tests at 
where many of the crops- 
der such .favorable condltl

Sidney Williams left by Sunday’s express for 
Cariboo.One of these which has 

been extensively noted is the falling 
off in all consumption of wines and 
spirits.

of =
PERSONALS. Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
British spirits showed. It Is 

true, a slight gain, about 35,000 gallons, 
the consumption in 1893 and 1894 being 
respectively 29,858,000 and 29,893,000 gal
lons; foreign fell from 7,833,000 to 7,642,- 
000 gallons; foreign wines showed, a 
decrease of 320,000 gallons; beer w%s 
stationary. There was a very mark
ed Increase in the consumption of tea 
and cocoa, the former rising from 280,- 
036,000 pounds to. 214,3141,000; and the 
latter from 20,862,000 fo 22,440,000 
pounds. These figures are construed 
in England as showing that the rich 
feel the present depression more than 
the working classes. Another dis
agreeable item for English reading is 
the almost nominal increase of cus
toms, only $2,040,000, and that due 
largely’to a higher spirit duty. Great 
Britain must raise more money for 
the budget year 1895-96, since the ex
penditures estimated for that period 
are £96.000,000 ($480,000,000).

to
theSam Svmons, a well-known and popular 

young man in this city, son of Mr. and Mr*. 
Chas. Symons, of the Golden Rule Bazaar, left 
m ‘ic express for Toronto,

residing for some time. 
Thomas White, C. E., and a mining expert 

<rom Montreal, was amongst the outgoing pass
engers by yesterday’s express en route.to Cari
boo, where he will inspect and report upon a 
mining proposition in which several well-known 
Vancouverites, as well as Montrealers, are in
terested.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Dewdney return
ed by Sunday’s train from the St. Alice Hotel, 
Harrison Hot Springs, where he had been so
journing for a week for treatment for a severe 
attack of rheumatism. The outing did him a 
vast amount of good, and he was looking re
markably well and feeling greatly benefited by 
the change of scene, climate and the baths. 
A big rush Is- expected at the Harrison Springs 
this season.

H. J. Gamble, C. E-. and wife m?t on Sun
day for the first time since their marriage one 
of the ladles who waved adieu to them 
they were starting on their wedding tour. She, 
then -one of a bevy of maidens. Is now Mrs. 
Newberry and she is on her way home to ifrova 
Scotia from a visit to California. She was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gamble while in the 
city yesterday.

on Sunday’s Atlanti 
where ha intends 

Thomas White,
DELTA.A voice that thrills in every tone 

With love to God and man—
Yet carping-critics hiss and groan 

To hush it if they' can !

His eyes behold God’s wondrous plan 
In earth, in sea, and sky— 

Misunderstood by sordid !
He often longs to die ! î îLIFE A? KASLO.

•Kaslo, April 26,-^County court having 
sat two days at Kaslo an adjournment 
was taken on Wednesday evening. The 
cases were numerous, but unimportant, 
the only one attracting much attention 
being one of excessive and illegal dis
tress at Three Forks. A jury was em
panelled on this and rendered a verdict 
for the plaintiff. —The Kaslo river is 
rising rapidly and will probably very soon 
test the efficacy of the improvements put 
in to confine It. —It is said that the Pilot 
Bay Smeiter people alre going to put In 
another stack and concentrator, greatly 
enlarging the work and scope of the 
business. If this is so what with the 
building of the Nakusp & Slocan Rail
way, and a competition line by the C. 
P. R. or Nakusp & Slocan, there will 
not be another district in the Province 
as busy, or where times will be as good

KENT COUNCIL.elds which have 
Experimental Farms, 
have been grown un- 
one. The experimen

tal farms are not model farms as to quality of 
soil of productiveness, and there are many 
good farmers who, with better land,can and 
do raise heavier average crops than any pro- i 
duced on the experimental farms; but, unfor
tunately many others fall short of this, and 
the average crops of Canadian farm ra, tak
ing the country throughout, are not what they 
ought to be.

£ A meeting of .the above council was held at 
Agassiz on April 27th. In the absence of the 
Reeve, Coun. McRae took the chair. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read 

Communications were read as 
requesting

and confirmed.
follows: From J. Cunningham, 
that hie name be withdrawn from the petition 
now in circulation ; filed. It was moved by 
Coun. Murphy, seconded by Coun. Burkett, 
that by-law No. 5, known as the Rate by-law, 
pass its final reading; carried. It was moved 
by Coun. Murphy, seconded by Coun. Burkett, 
that a Chinaman cannot do statute labor for 
any one but himself; carried.

God walks with him In Edens fair. 
Communing with delight—

Earth clouds him with corroding care. 
To put the Muse to flight !

p
Kind death relieves him from his woes. 

Transplants his soul in Heav 
Men miss him not till thence 

Their favors then are given !

The of 1891 gives the following as the 
average yield of grain per acre in 1890 for 
the whole Dominion: Oats, 20 bush.; barhy. 
19 push., 46 lbs.; wheat, 15 bush., 40 bush. The 
official estimates of the crop for Ontario gives 
the average of the past 32 years as: Oats, 34 
busii.. « lbs. ; barley, 19 bush., 46 lbs. ; wheat, 
15 bush., 2 lbs. These figures can be easl y 
compared with the experimental farm re ults 
given above.

If the official returns of Ontario and the

i An account
follows: The World P. A P. Com

pany, Ltd., $6. The Council adjourned to May

A Toronto lady says: “I have tried a great 
many remedies, but never found one to give me 
so much relief as Eseljay’s Liver Lozenges. I 
would not be without them." They are sold at 
25c. a box at druggists.

See! Robert Burns looks down in scorn.
On this terrestrial hall,

“made to mourn,”

—John Imrie.

Where souls like his 
He knew and felt E."it" all ! At last official announcement is made 

that work on the proposed great'Catho
lic Cathedral not far from Westmin-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free ' 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. 
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THE ROYAL CITY. between . these -ami ,<toe, signs arranged brethren of the other lodges and of the

between Janotihan and David at a time Rebefkahs, together with many other 
when the letter was in danger, though friends of both sexes.
King Saul seeking to slay him, Jonathan 
put this network of secrecy around their 
bond of friendship, with the result that 
the thus (protected -him in a time of dan
ger. Love, as based upon fraternity, was 
next considered, especially in the effect 
it will eventually have upon “the par
liament of man, the federation of the 
world.” The practical expression of this 
fraternal fc>ve was exhibited in the re
lief given by the order. During ia&t 
year there were 88,594 of their members 
sick for an aggregate period represent
ing 537,673 weeks. These nad received 
$2,083443 in sick benefit money; 8.498 had 
died during the period and they had 
allowed 4562,199.15 for burial purposes;
6,439 widowed families (had been i elieved 
at an outlay of 4133,367; 48,463 had been 
spent on the relief of orphans. The 
there were over 412,500 spent in education 
and nearly 4205,000 In special relief.
These amounts gave a total of nearly 43,- 
000,000 spent by the subordinate lodges.
To this they must add 4288,292 -rent by 
the Encampment lodges and 443,172 by 
th* Rebekah’s and they would then have 
a grand total of 43,306,631. When again 
told that there are too many cf these 
societies let them think of the great 
benefits they were continually conferring.
Finally 'he exhorted them to be ^rJthful 
in their religious duties for tin these as 
in the practice of Friendship, *.jve and 
Truth will be found a rèmedy for all the 
ills of Mfe. The anthem “Behold how 
good and joyful a thing it 
to dwell together In unity” was then 
sung and later a hymn on Truth. The 
augmented choir was under the leader
ship of Fred. T. Hill and they rendered 
the musical -portion of the service very 
-heartily.

New Westminster, April 30.—-The ordi
nary weekly meeting of the city council 
was held last night. Mayor Shiles pre
sided and all the members, except Al<j.
Cox, were present. Applications from 
the Westminster and Maple Leaf La
crosse clubs respectively, for permission 
to use the athletic grounds, Queen’s 
Park, for matches and practice during 
the forthcoming lacrosse season, were 
referred :o the park committee for re
port. The use of the City hall for the 
purpose of holding a meeting on Tues
day evening the 80th inst., in connection 
with the sports proposed to be held in 
the city on Queen’s Krthday, was 
granted to the Westminster Ricyqle and 
Lacrosse clubs. It was decided to re
fund to James Tarry 42 being amount of 
1893 road tax collected from him in error.
M. W. Minthorne applied to be heard be
fore the Water committee with reference 
to Miss A. E. Pretty’s inability to get 
a water supply at her property, Sixth 
avenue, and the application was referred 
to the Water committee for report. F.
Boutiller -& Co.’s letter, intimating their 
willingness to rent the property above 
the ferry wharf and to execute the 
necessary repairs to the wharf if satis
factory terms can be arranged, was re
ferred to the Finance committee to act.
A communication received from Kwong 
On Wo & Co., respecting an increase in 
the rate charged to them for water, was 
referred to the Water committee fo 
port. The Health committee’s report re
commending that, a box drain be put 
down near Mr. English’s residence, Clin
ton place, as recommended by the sani
tary Inspector, was adopted. T,he Finance 
committee reported payment of pay rolls, 
bank interest, debenture and interest and 
sundry other authorized 
totalling 47,075.45.
granted in which to bring in the Fraser 
river Bridge by-daw, and -the Fire Am- 

The Pound Limit

{.
Total ..........
■i ' i

OuAt the request 
of the N. Q. the chair Was filled by C. 
C. Fisher, chaplain of the lodge, 
was very happy in the manner in which 
he discharged his duties. Addresses 
suitable to the occasion were delivered 
by the N. G., of Amity Lodge, and by 
Bro. W. T. Cooksley, who welcomed the 
visitors. Bro. Rev. J. -H. Best offered 
hearty congratulations, in a humorous 
speech, on behalf of "New Westminster 
Lodge, No. 3, whilst Bro. D. Welsh did 
likewise on behalf of Royal City Lodge, 
No. 03. Mrs. J. A. Cunningham and -Mr. 
Money gave piano selections ; Miss Gardi
ner and Mr. Gibson sang; and Miss 
How is on, Miss Ella Johnson, and Geo. 
H. Grant recited. At the close of the 
programme refreshments, which had been 
most bountifully provided, were served, 
and the large company gradually 
persed . greatly pleased with the varied 
entertainment and cordial welcome they 
had received, at the hands of members 
of that lusty^stripling In Oddfellowship, 
Amity Lodge. tThe -whole of the arrange
ments were most successfully carried out 
by the members of the lodge and their 
lady friends and relatives.

Capt. Pittendrigb, S. <M„ held a small 
Debts court sitting this morning at which 
the adjourned matter of E. Ranklne vs. 
Worth was dealt with. The claim was 
for 483 dub on two promissory notes. A 
set-off of $25 was allowed and judgment 
was given for plaintiff for the balance.
It is -proposed -to form a Camera club 

here shortly, nothing definite has yçt 
been arranged, but enquiries are being 
made with the object of carrying out the 
proposal. There are at least 26 ama
teur photographers here, to many of 
who an association of this kind would 
prove useful, so that there is little doubt 
one will be organized.

The annual vestry meeting of the 
parishioners of St. Mary’s Sapper ton, will 
be held in the parish church to-night.

A general meeting of the members of 
-the Westminster Operatic Society will be 
held to-night at the residence of Dr. 
De Wolf TBmith. Among the matters 
to be discussed is the desirability or 
otherwise of repeating the Pirates of

•: • ----------------
SUBMITTED TO THE COUNCIL ON 

MONDAY EVENING.

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THIS 
PECULIAR TROUBLE.

who SUMMARY.Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster.

ping the switch, I believe the whole 
ily got their illness “outen a’ n-aimai 
Why had I been eo blind not to see new 
spring almanacs in all these “symptoms.”

“Joe,” said I, suddenly, “you’reua treas-

- ;• : "V>J-‘ Receipts—
Debenture funds Jan. 1, 

1896 ....
General funds

c.” i theri* 41,153 82 C. P. R„ branch lines have been suspend
ed pending an investigation by the auth— 

ure to your mother. I’ll bake you a turn- orItleg Int0 megal acts contrary to the 
over for every almanac you find and
burn. We’ll clear / the atmosphere of and a news-agent have also been let 
symptoms, and that will almost equal to out for a season on similar charges, 
destroying germs.” l. D. McPherson, tailor, Winnipeg, dis-

Then I went to Fred’s room. There on covered a burglar in his residence help- 
the wall over his table, hung his source ing himself to his goods and chattels and.
<xt misery. 1 opened its pages, only to be surprised -him by giving chase in hi» 
surprised jat the many (symptoms of night dress.
kidney disease which were my own dally iheld him till the police arrived, 
companions, though I had never noticed burglar turned out to be a crook named, 
them before. I had often felt a slight Gave, well known to the police, 
pain in my back, and “that tired feeling” Mrs. Hartley, of Brantford has taken 
Who hasn’t felt it? Fred almanac point- action of collect from the Canadian Order 
ed to the disease with one hand and to 0f Home Circles 42,000 Insurance on the 
the “cure” with- the either, while ,it nfe of her late husband, Caleb Hartley, 
preached of the ignorance of doctors, whom she was accused of poisoning. The.- 
In Melinda’s room was another death order will resist the claim, 
indicator, and I grew so dizzy over its Ttye Winnipeg police are convinced that 
manifold and intricate paths to the grave Farr, the fugitive engineer, is o-n the 
as to almost believe that I, too, was Pacific coast.
either apoplectic or epileptic. On the Ex-Treasurer 'Maillox, of Trlbury, has 
slttting room table lay a hotbed of dfs- been committed for trial on a charge of 
pepsla which John had just been study- misappropriating township 
ing. I didn’t wonder he thought he was The body of John Smith, who disap- 
doomed. No man could live through all peared from St. Catharines in Novem- 
that almanac described. I gathered to- ber last, has geen found in the Welland, 
gether these sources of contagion and canal.
destroyed -them by fire. The “cures” I Detective Davis left Toronto yesterday 
also collected and emptied into the drain, for Chicago to bring back A. C. Wilkie,
A few days later I found that my in- the defaulting cashier of W. D. Mat- 
debtedness to Joe amounted to 32 turn- hews, who was arrested there, 
overs. Joe had shown 'himself a specula- Valentine Roth, aged 73, has committed, 
tor, and had, gathered from the stores suicide at Brantford by hanging h inl
and even borrowed them from neighbors self.
thereby earning much kudos. I had to Rev. Cannon IMoreau, chaplain to the 
withdraw from my bargain with Joe Canada Papal Zouaves on the occasion* 
and depend upon my oyn vigilance in de- of their expedition to Italy, died at St- , 
s troy ing almanacs. Barthelimi, Que., on Sunday.

As for the invalids of my family when Rev. Abbe Lectuer, for 16 years chap- 
they found the sources of contagion gone lain of the Hotel Dieu Asylum at Lon- 
and ther ‘sure cures’ destroyed they nat- gue Pointe, Que., is dead, 
urally talked and thought less about The Court of Revfew at Montreal yes- 
fcheir sufferings, thinking roe cruel and terday confirmed the decision- of the 
unsympathetic. But through this they re- Superior court in the action of Joseph 

KENMARE. David -to annul the will of his deceased 
sister, who had bequeathed 
—415,000— to the Sisters of the Sacred 
Heart at Sault Au Recoliet. The court 
-held there was nothing to justify them, 
in granting the petition to annul the 
will, which was therefore declared valid.

The grand Jury yesterday afternoon 
at Toronto returned a true bill against 
Dallas IT. and Harry <P. Hyams, twin 
brothers, charged with the murder of W.
C. Wells two years ago. The Hyams,. 
who originally came from New Orleans, 
where they have wealthy relatives, car
ried on a business and Wells was their 
book-keeper.
440,000 in favor of his sister, who sub-1 
sequently became the wife of Harry P. 
Hyams, and it is alleged that Wells was 
killed for the insurance on -his life.

716 28 ▲ Pembroke Lady Who Suffered for 
Eight Years Gives the Particulars 
of Her Illness, and Tells How She 
Obtained Relief.

New Westminster, April 29.—About 
noon on Saturday Capt. Pittendrigb, dis
trict coroner, received a telegram re
questing todm to go to Langley -to hold 
an enquiry Into the circumstances at
tending the death fropa poison of Mrs 
Elizabeth Hlne, wife of a rancher in 
that neighborhood. During the enquiry 
it transpired that Mrs. Hlne was about 
41 years of age and the mother of a 
family of children whose ages range 
from 13 down to a twelve-month old in
fant, had that morning been given her 
breakfast in bed by her husband. After 
Mr. Hlne bad gone out to his work, it 
appears that deceased left her bed and 
obtained from another room some stry
chnine, twh-kih was there looked In a 
drawer. Nearly two hours later her 
daughter heard her talking and upon 
going to her was requested, by the un
fortunate (woman to call her father as 

e had taken poison, and was about 
to die and go to Jesus, 
band came in she repeated words to the 
same effect to him. An attempt was 
made to administer an emetic, but tt 
was too late to save the woman’s life, 
her jaws soon becoming rigid and death 
following speedily. A cup containing a 
sediment of strychnine crystals 
found under the bed clothes and 
bottle 4n whiioh the poison had previous
ly been kept was found In -the bosom 
of the nightdress worn by deceased. 
Upon further examination being made 
it was discovered that the key was still 
In the drawer and that the poison had 
been taken from the place tn which it 
previously was. It seems that at in
tervals during the post four years the 
poor woman has suffered from a trouble
some female disorder, which has from 
time to time made her despondent. Con
sequently there is little doubt her mind 
was affedted when she took -the poison. 
The jury took this view and returned a 
verdict accordingly, 
a very sad one, and the husband and 
family have the sympathy of 
friends and acquaintances 
bereavement, particularly 
painful circumstances 
panted it.

Six members of the Westminster Cyc
ling Club met at the Post-office corner on 
Saturday afternoon, and afterwards en
joyed a run over to Vancouver and back.

A sale of work will be held on Wed
nesday and Thursday of next week at 

The mem- 
ing Party are 
ring for it.

4 41,880 10Abstract Statement Showing the 
Estimated Receipts and Expen
ditures of the City of Vancou
ver for the Current Year.

Receipts as per schedule 189,770 44 
Arrears taxes ’87 to ’94 50,000 00

189,770 44
Assessment for ’96, being 

416.188,194, the school 
rate at .3 mills will be 48,564 00 

Interest
fund. .605 mills 

General rate, 1.035 would 
be 4167,547.80; allow for 
unpaid $70,000 and for 
rebate $50.752.77. and 
there is a balance col
lectable of .........

mFrom the Pembroke Standard.
The grateful thanks of thousands in 

all parts of the Dominion who have 
been made well is the best evidence of 
the sterling merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiEs for Pale People. We suppose there 
is not a city, town or village in Can
ada in which the good record of this 
health- giving medicine -Is not known, 
and Pembroke is -no exception to the 
rule. Among those Who speak of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in terms of the high
est praise is 'Mrs. Fournier, wife of Mr. 
Peter Fournier, both of whom are held 
in high esteem by those who know 
them. To a reporter who recently visit
ed their home Mrs. Fournier gave a 
Plain untarnished statement of her 111- 

and cure. “It is now about eight 
years,” she said, “since I began to grow 
ill with a pain in my back, stomach and 
side, and the amount of suffering which 
It caused me can scarcely he 
As the days and months pass 
began to grow weaker, and I was sel
dom free from the intense pains. At 
last I grew so weak that I was obliged 
to take to my bed, and even then suf
fered from the pains which were making 
my life so miserable. My appetite fail
ed me and I feared tfhaJ I was doomed 
to be an invalid. During those days I 
was under the care of a skilful physician, 
but his medicines did me no good. He 
said that my trouble was -neuralgia or 
rheumatism of the stomach, 
during those dark 
almost helpless invalid, that a friend 
strongly urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Although I had little faith 
In their efficacy at the time, I consen
ted to try them. After using a few 
boxes I began to feel myself growing 
stronger and the pains leaving me. I 
continued using them until I had used 
a dozen boxes, and now you can see for. 
yourself whether I look like a sick per
son or not. The pains in my stomach, 
side and back, have ceased to trouble 

nd I have not been as well in eight 
new. My appetite which

107,651 50
and
Th»

He caught his manAt Monday night’s meeting of the Coun
cil Chairman of Finance McCraney sub
mitted the following as the estimates 
for the current year:

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

1
mdis-

46,795 03
203,010 531,500 00 

.. 1,200 00 

.. 1,200 00 
720 00 

. . 2,000 00 
780 00 
720 00 
720 00 
240 00

•V ,3!000 00
460 00 
250 00 

3.00000 
48 00

...........  4,000 00

...........  650 00

........... 600 00

........... 3.000 00

:::::: SS
...........  9,988 25
...v.. 9,000 00

Treasurer ..............................................
Accountant ..........................................
City Clerk .............................................
Auditor ...................................................
Solicitor ........................... '••••■'............
Poll Tax Collector ..........................
Treasurer's Assistant ..'................
Typewriter ................ ...........................
Temporary, four months, at $60 
Mayor’s grant 
Aldermen’s grant .
City Hall fuel .........
City Hall light ............................................
Stationery, printing and advertising.
Telephone ......................................
Interest, exchange, etc............
Insurance ......................................
Election expenses ....................
Legal expenses ...........................
Assessment Board ..................
Contingencies 
"Frontage tax 
Steel rails ..

Expendltu
Debenture balances Jfcn.

1. 1805 ------------------- $ 41,153
Warrants unpaid ............. 22,644 9»

4434,661 07

82

4 63,798 76
Finance

schedule .........................
Water and Light as per

schedule .............................
Board of Works, as per

schedule .............................
Health, as per schedule. 25 602 21 
Police, Fire, 

per schedule

committee as per j
I

sh
39,276 26 

44,250 OO

When the hus- funds.

46.380 00
realized, 
ed by IMarket, as

is for brethren .............. 41,210 00
llullfSO. 9..$___was

the
of
19

9$ 53’ 
96,718 46

Park Commissioners ... 5,000 00
Library Board .................... 3,600 00
Street-rails account ___ 9,000 00

17,600 00
School Trustees ................
Interest and sinking fund 107,607 86

Total ........................................

48,564 00,448,276 00Total
156,171 85 

.4434,289 07INTEREST ON BY-LAWS.
Interest. Sinking Fnd.

4 478 00
563 27 

1,578 0»;
210 40 

1,678 00 
91 00 

1,315 00 
210 46- 
315 00

; 'JBy-law No. 13 ...............  4 846 00
By-law No. 13 .................. 483 00
By-law No. 29 .................. 9,000-00
By-law No. 44 .................. 1,200 00
By-law No. 64 .................. 9,000 00
By-law No. 70 .................. 750 00
By-law No. 80 .................. 6,260 00
By-law No. 91 .................. 1,000 00
By-law No. 94 .................. 1,500 00
By-law No. 100 ................ 6,250 00
By-laws Nos. 126, 127 .. 23,593 60 
By-laws Nos. 146 to 151. 22,814 92

days, as I lay anAN ENJOYABLE REUNION.
A delightful affair took place at the 

Temprance hall, <Mt. Pleasant last night 
the occasionbeing the tendering of a recep
tion to the new pastor of St. Michael’s 
church, Mount Pleasant. The hall was 
tasteAilly decorated and presented a 
pleasi-ng appearance and with regard to 
the attendance it was a case of standing 
room only. W. J. Smith, the people's 
warden, occupied the chair, and in a few 

-remarks introduced the Rev. Mrfl Irvine, 
the newly appointed pastor, who in well 
chosen words, and with much feeling 
outlined his ideas and prognosticated a 
great future for the (Mount Pleasant 
Episcopal church. Rev. Mr. Macmilllan, 
Presbyterian, and Rev. L. Norman 
Tucker, of Christ Church, delivered ex
cellent addresses, the remarks of the 
former especially being distinguishable 
by the entire , absence of sedtarism, 
breathing naught but the pure doctrine of 
Christ. The loity were worthily repre
sented by -Messrs. Whitaker and Mc- 
Collough.
ant were as usual indefatable in their 
efforts and a deal of praise is due them 
for their exertions. Rennie’s band of 
four pieces, with Mr. Sullivan at the 
organ, discoursed sweet music in the 
intervals between the various speeches, 
after which the company broke up in 
social groups and a perfect a valance of 
cakes, sandwiches, pies, coffee, tea, etc., 
was showered upon the assembled guests. 
‘*'v»«rry one seemed happy and full of con

gee in the future of St. Michael’s 
* X cordai vote, of thanks to the
V Who kindly provided the repast 
ad ;.èwise to the band who so gener
ously xye their services, the meeting 
dispersed'to the time honored strains of 
of God Save the Queen, each one feeling 
that a new era of prosperity has dawned 
for the church on the hill.

covered.Penzance. her propertyThe occurrence is SMELTING AT REVBLSTQKE.00CHURCH UNION.
68 The report in circulation some little 

time ago that negotiations were In pro
gress for the lease of the Revelstoke 
smelter. to parties in the States, prove 
to have been true, says the Mail of that 
place. The property is leased to a syn
dicate or firm in Chicago, but nothing 
more than the bare fact is known at 
present. Who the parties are and what 
they propose to do towards utilizing the 
smelter for its legitimate purposes will 
doubtless soon appear. The smelter 
without much expense and with little 
loss of time can be put into good order 
for treating ore. The brick, if any are 
required, are on hand at the yard across 
the river where they were manufactured, 
and the tools and other portable effects, 
including belts, that have been disposed 
of, carried off, or become non-servlceable, 
can be replaced with little delay. The 
roaster, by using the brick aforesaid, 
can be made better than when original
ly constructed, and the sampling works 
can . almost Immediately be put into 
operation. When these preliminary ar
rangements are perfected, the necessary 
daily quantity of ore, which is 50 tons, 
can without doubt be secured, the smel
ter kept in continuous operation after it 
is once blown in. 
through Revels toke every day large 
quantities of ore of various grades, the 
larger portion being the wet or silver- 
lead ores, for the reduction of which 
this smelter was especially designed. And 
the engines have power enough to run 
another stack of equal capacity, making 
a reduction of 100 tons of ore. In the 
summer of 18901, the Smelting Co., had 
plans and estimates made for a refinery 
in connection with the smelter, but the 
failure of Baring Bros, for the time be
ing badily demoralized English finances 
and the refinery was not erected. An
other circumstances which changed the 
course of the Smelting Co., was the 
townsite litigation that involved che title 
to rhe land conceded to it by tine Dom
inion. The smelter was located on this 
land, and contracts for lots had been 
given, and first pavments received from 
t-he buyers, and where would the com
pany stand in case the Provincial title 
given to Farwell should be sustained? 
In view of this, and all the possible in
volvements which might grow out of the 
situation, the company went no farther 
in carrying out their plans. Now, how
ever, a settlement has been made be
tween the Dominion and Province of the 
disputed land question, and it cannot 
be supposed that the large Investment 
made by the Smelter Co., In the building 
of their works, amounting probably to 
450,000, will be allowed longer to remain 
idle and unproductive. We see that 
other localities are aspiring to become 
smelting centres, and it is hoped they 
will succeed, for there is ore enough for 
all. But whether some of these schemes 

not the ingenious combinations of 
fact and fancy, originated by townsite 
speculators to boom -the prices of lots 
or build up declining values, remains 
to be seen. But as we said before, there 
is ore enough for all, and Revels toke will 
soon draw supplies from Illecillewaet and 
Big Bend.

many 
In tiiedr 

under the very 
which accom-

30Celibacy Stands in the Way of Ministers 
Who Seek a Change. $82,687/52 $19,861 65

A correspondent sends the following 
translation of a cummunication he has 
received from a foreign Roman Catholic 
archbishop, says the London Times. The 
Soverign Pontiff ardently desires the re
union of all separated bodies .-.f Chris
tians under the supreme authority 
Lord's trioar. r His Holiness is t specially 
interested. In the revival of Catholic aspi
rations and practises within the Anglican 
church, and is ‘now engaged up on a 
cereful and exhaustive study of High 
church claims to the possession of a
valid apostolical suoceeâltin. Pope Leo. Stationery .....................
xin. iw, ten toe œtpigtvtperçus ™r„pthe™ensce;gene;al' 
letters and petitions from Maintenance, sub. main
clergymen desirous of reunion WUh the Maintenance, north side
Holy Roman church, most of Which <t>,n- Maintenance shop ........
tain requests for various concessions in (pools ................................
points of ecclesiastical discipline SnclivdS ■ 'pofaltngen 
they think would faclliate the conversion Extensions 
of large numbers of Protestant min- New main 
isters. Of these, the chief concession Street 111 
asked for is the repeal of the present ec
clesiastical law which prohibits the paro
chial clergy of the Latin rite from con
tracting marriages and obliges them to 

a celibate life. The Roman -Catho
lic clergy of the various Oriental rites, 
who are governed -by 10 patriachs, 18 
archbishops and 53 bishops have from 
time to time immemorial been permitted 
to marry. I speak, of course, of the 
secular or parochial clergy, who make 
no vow of celibac 
Catholic church.
both eastern and western, make a volun
tary vow of chastity as the higher and 
more perfact state of life adopted by our 
Lord, St. John the Baptist, and other 
persons of exalted sanctity. The bishops 
also are everywhere required to observe 
celibacy. His Holiness is disposed to grant 
some mitigation of the existing law of 
celibacy, in so far as it affects the paro
chial clergy of the Latin rite in such 
countries as would not object to a mar
ried parochial clergy. It is well-known 
that in some countries there exists great 
relaxation of discipline in this respect, 
notably throughout South America, where 
the law of compulsory celibacy has be
come practically a dead letter, grave 
scandals and injury to religion -being the

Is generally understood that there is 
•some different of opinion as to the effect 
of the repeal of the existing law. 
bishop of Clifton and the bishop of New
port and -Manevla, whose reputation for 
learning a-nd sanctity places them in the 
position to deserve the highest considera
tion, 
peal
would prefer the observance of celibacy 
to be left optional for those priests who 
are not under vows.
the way to the admission to the priest
hood of the majority of the Protestant 
clergy who, being married men^ are row 
excluded from the service of The altar 
in all western countries. It would also 
make it possible to effect an immediate 
and most beneficial reform anting the 
South American clergy, 
ever, say whether the wise counsels, as 
I consider them, of the learned prelates 
alluded to will be adopted by His Holi
ness, who personally approves of them, 
or not. Much depends upon the attitude 
of the episcopate in general, and I am 
not competent to express my opinion 
upon that point.

FRONTAGE TAX.

years as I feel 
was «0 poor at one time is now fully 
restored, and I am confident that not 
only have Pink Pills cured me but that# 
they have saved me from misery and’* 
pain I would have otherwise still been 
enduring.” Mr. Fournier, who was pre
sent at the interview, fully endorsed all 
-h;s wife had said.

Dr. William’s Pink Pills make pure, 
rich blood, thus reaching the root of dis

se and driving it out of the system, 
ring when other medicines fail. Most 

of the ills afflicting mankind are due to 
an impoverished condition of the blood, 
or weak or shattered -nerves, and tpr all 
these Pink Pills 
speedily restore 
These pills are never sold in any form 
except in the company’s -boxes, the wrap
per round which bears the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi'lls for Pale Peo
ple.” AM others are counterfeits and 
should always be refused. Get the genu
ine and be made well.
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Property By-lawCity
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729 40 
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66 66*By-law No. 199 
By-law No. 215

St. Bai nabas parish room, 
bers of the Ladti 
very busil;

The Odd______

,$ 3,149 32 $ 1,909 36 His life was insured forTotalsWorkii
red prerpa

At Home to be held 
-to-night will be very numerously attend
ed. The arrangements being made give 
promise of a successful and enjoyable 
gathering.

The Daughters of England have an
nounced -«hat they -will be at home in 
St. Leonard’s hall next Wednesday. 
There will be dancing and guests may 
wear either fancy or evening dress.

A large conbi/ngent of Vancouver Free
masons is expected to visit Union Lodge, 
No. 9, A. F. and A. -M. in this city on 
Wednesday night. The local members 
of the craft will give their brethren from 
the Terminal Oity fraternal greeting and 
a very cordial welcome.

The Women’s Auxiliary In connection 
with Holy Trinity cathedral intend hold
ing a sale of work in St. Leonard’s hall 
next Thursday and Friday, concluding 
with an entertainment on the evening of 
the latter day.

As only four members of the Van
couver Golf Club came over on Satur
day afternoon to play the local men, the 
match iwas deprived of some of its in- 

particularly as some of -the -best

y engag 
[fellows’ WATER AND LIGHT COMMITTEE.

......... 4 1,020 00

......... 600 00
.........  380 00
.........  150 00
.........  4,000 00
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......... 200 00
.........  250 00
.........  1,400 00
.........  4,000 00
......... 10,000 00
.........  18,250 00

Clerk ..................
Assistant Clerk

The ladies of Mount Pleas-
NELSON NEWS.

Nelson, April 27.—The building of the- . 
tramway to the Hall mines is finally set
tled. Tenders have been called for and. 
the work will be in progress very shortly. 
There is also considerable talk of a smel
ter to be built near the town this sum
mer. Some capitalists have already been, 
looking over the ground and although 
we have learned to believe nothing until 
we see positive proof of, its existence, 
we have strong reasons to think that 
before the close of the summer season, 
this most important work will be under-

Already business is improving, peupla 
from the outside world are coming in -to 
look over our prospects for the coming 
season. The slight advance in the price 
of silver has had its effect in raising the 
spirit of our depressed ones, and alto
gether the outlook for the season is en
couraging and hopeful. Foremost among 
our spring visitors are the drummers- 
These persistent gentlemen, representa
tives of all classes of eastern business 
men, visit us with remarkable regularity, 
and although constantly complaining of 
not doing enough business to pay them, 
with such high expenses as we have in 
this country, we find that it does not <- 
prevent their regular business, and that 
the obligations of our business men are 
considered the safest possible security, 
and every season new firms are pressing 
their goods upon us.

The sporting fraternity is showing 
signs of life. A -few scratch baseball 
games have -been played, thanks to the 
enthusiasm of merchants Lemon and 
Bigelow, who do the utmost in their pow
er to encourage the boys.Preparations are 
on foot for more Important matches on 
the approaching holidays.

The Nelson Philharmonic Society gave 
its first performance last Thursday. The 
selection was St. John’s Eve, a very 
pretty operatic cantata by F. H. Cowen. 
Some of the principals did exceedingly 
well, while others showed negligence in 
the preparation of their parts. The Chor
us was fairly well prepared. Considering 
the fact that some of the members -have 
no knowledge of music or voice produc
tion we have no hesitation in saying 
that the whole rendering was very cred
itable and gives a good start to the 
infant organization.

The new steamship Alberta, or resur
rected Stat e ofldaho, will be in running 
order very shortly. Capt. Hayward is 
in charge.

are a specific which 
the sufferer to health.
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FREE LIBRARY BOARD.
Electric lighting ...........................................
Printing and binding .. *...........................

Salaries ....... .......
Magazines and papers

Wç see • passingexpenditures, 
time was

$liveFurther
500 SPRING ALMANACS.1.200

Written for The World.300endment by-law.
Amendment by-law was taken In com
mittee but after a short discussion a pro
posal to shelve the matter for six months 
was carried. The lease of land and 
water lot on Front street occupied by 
the Texas Lake Ice Co., in connection 
with their Cold Storage Works, was sub
mitted and authority was given for its 
execution on behalf of the corporation. 
In reply to Aid. Keary, Aid. Buckland 
stated that nothing more had been done 
in regard to Gilley Bros., claim for com
pensation for Injuries received by one 
of their horses some weeks ago which 
broke through®the decking on a part of 
Front street. The Mayor and Aid. Buck- 
land, Fales 
ed a comm 
the circumstances and to report there
on. ' Aid. Keary mentioned -that it was 
understood that Mr. Philip was retiring 
from his position as a press representa
tive. He desired on behalf -of the coun
cil to thank him for the very satisfac
tory manner in which he had reported 
the proceedings. After some resultless 
endeavors to fix upon a mutually con
venient night for a meeting to deal with 
■the estimates of the Fire department, an 
adjournment was made until Monday 
evening 6th proxo.

The following letter -was received by 
the city council last night from the gen
eral manager of the Consolidated Rail
way and Light Company, Vancouver. 
“Our company have investigated the pos
sibility of developing water power on 
Seym-our Creek and finding it practicable 
we purpose proceeding with the erection 
of a plant capable of producing 1,000 h.p. 
to operate o.ur railway and light system. 
Should we have any encouragement from 
your city that would warrant us in de
veloping more power we -would add to 
the plant and be prepared to furnish 
you with electricity at your station at 
25 per cent, less than -the present cost of 
manufacturing by steam. If sufficient 
inducement is offered by the Richmond 
municipality and your city in the way of 
bonus of cash or bonds we will also agree 
to construct an electric railway from 
Sapperton to Steveston. The advantage 
to New Westminster of a line operating 
•hourly between! these points is so ap
parent that it is unnecessary to enlarge 
upon it. I would therefore be glad to 
know: 1st. Whether provided we put
In the plant at Seymour Creek and agree 
to deliver you electricity at 25 per cent, 
less than it now costs you, you will en
ter into a contract for a term of years 
with our company, 
assist us in constructing a railway from 
Sapperton to Steveston with a bonus of 
450,000 and exemption from taxes.” The 
first request was referred to the Light 
committee and the second to the Finance 
committee for report.

At a recent meeting of the City 
Teachers’ Institute Miss Brown, who is 
teacher in charge of the primary divis
ion of the Central Boy’s school, read an 
interesttn 
Primary
ods employed in her every-day work with 
the Tablet classes. Opening with a re
ference to the fact that at the com
mencement of each term the lowest class 
is composed almost entirely of new pu
pils, “raw recruits” with little or no 
knowledge of school law Or -order, the 
gradual process of teiohing from the pre
liminary engagement of the attention by 
means of object lessons and black board 
instruction, on to the stage at which 
the infant pupils can read simple sen
tences, -was clearly set out. Ways of 
maintaining attention and quickening in
terest were detailed and some of the 
difficulties encountered were noticed. 
Reading inunison and meftods of exer
cising the pupils were explained, as was 
also the manner in which 
gradually brought into use, and the care 
taken to obtain a correct idea of the 
word from sound. Many useful hints 
were thrown out by the reader of the 
paper, and others were suggested during 
the discussion which followed.

75 I must tell you of -the awful siege of 
illness which this spring assailed our 
family, individually and collectively. We 
were always a healthy lot and had been 
as well as usual all winter, so that 
when one after another of my family be
came the victim of some disagreeable 
malady, I was sorely puzzled to dis
cover the reason of their sudden ill- 
health. I looked about for a cause, but 
so far as my knowledge went I saw none. 
The table, while not luxurious, was cer
tainly supplied with wholesome fare, the 
cooking was no worse than usual, the 
meals were regular, and yet John sud
denly developed strong symptoms of dys
pepsia. It was only at Christmas that 
upon my remonstrating with him upon a 
(tendency towards overeating, he as

sured me that he had the digestion of 
an ostrich and the only limit to be 
placed upon the capability of his stomach 
was its capacity. Yet while -the second 
month of* the new year was still in its 
morning, here he was a victim to dyspep
sia in Its worst form. Melancholy had 
claimed him for his own. He made his 
will and chose a spot to be buried in^His 
face grew long and solemn andw-the 
children were not allowed to laugh in 
his presence! He must have felt very 
miserable, judging from his success in 
making everyone else feel so. At last he 
went to the drug department of the vil
lage mercantile house and bought a bottle
of ---------- , but I forgot; I’m not paid to
advertise that medicine, so I won’t tell 
what it was; but anyway, it didn’t cure 
him, though he took two doses on the 
day he brought it home and another two 
or three days afterwards. However, John 
didn’t blame the medicine, but said he 
thought his case was an unusually se
vere one and that in all probability he 
was a doomed man. While John’s case 
was developing Fred was seized with 
severe pains in the back and at last ’he* 
broke the news as gently as possible that 
he expected to pass away before the 
summer waned through the agency of 
kidney disease. He, too, purchased a well 
known remedy and took This doses every 
two hours; though the directions only 
asked you to step along towards the 
next bottle at the rate of three doses 
per day. Fred said he didn’t believe in 
wasting money by spending it on medi
cines and ttien not giving them a fair 
chance. Well, Fred’s medicine had a 
“fair chance” till the bottle was half- 
emptied. I heard 11-year old Joe telling 
him to burn the cork and eat It so as to 
get all -the contents out of the bottle. 
But poor Fred was too near the grave to 
take kindly to a joke. His disease devel
oped eo rapidly that by “potato planting” 
he was unable to do a stroke of work. My 
time and attention were so fully occu
pied with the house work and with 
nursing John and Fred. Still I cou.ldj-,TK>t 
fail to observe that Melinda, my daugh
ter, was by this time unable to assist 

I turned to her woes to learn that 
she was wasting away through a cough, 
which, unlees speedily -checked, would 
end in consumption. I had noticed that 
she coughed, a little hacking nervous 
cough that I had thought of as a dis
agreeable habit, rather than any real 
disease, but she insisted that it was the 
first symptom of consumption. I saw 
that she would be unhappy without her 
deadly complaint eo 1 gave in and let 
her enjoy her misery. She asked me to 
get for her a particular preparation of 
cod liver oil; as tills was the only known 
remedy for a case like her’s. Now Me
linda can roll as well as walk, and I 
wondered if she would be obliged to 
omit walking and roll altogether after 
a course of cod liver oil. However, it 
did not increase her flesh any, for Me
linda Is fond of the good things of this 
Hfe, and cod liver oil, even In its most 
refined state, found no favor in her 
sight. She recovered from consumption 
and developed apoplexy; was troubled 
wi-th vertigo, and almost by falling 
spells. I think the only thing that saved 
her was her inability to. decide as to 
whether she was threatened with apo
plexy or epilepsy. She asked -what I 
thought it was and I was obliged to admit 
that there was one or two symptoms ki 
these diseases that I knew nothing about.
I could nearly always tell measles from 
small-pox, especially if the warning flags 
had been placed by -the authorities; a 
white flag meant measles and a yellow 
one small-pox. And without any assist
ance whatever I could distinguish tooth
ache from sciatica; but beyond this I 
was a complete failure and always con
sulted a physician when I thought I 
needed rescuing from a premature grave. 
But there was one peculiarity about my 
hospital-able family, they one and all 
declared against doctors. Their argu
ments sounded so much- alike that I won
dered at the unity of ideas, particularly 
between Fred and Melinda; it is rare to 
see these two agree on any subject. This 
very peculiarity should have opened my 
eyes to the source of -their illness, but, 
strange to say, it did not. But when Joe, 
the 11-year old began to complain of 
typhoid • fever and to “kill germs” by 
boiling the drinking water, I rose In re
bellion. Going to the old apple tree I cut 
a switch, and then Interviewed Joe In the 
woodshed.

“Joe,” I said, “you see this switch? 
Now I’ll fear it out on your back if you 
develop any more symptoms of typhoid. 
I’m worn to death with dyspepsia and 
kidney complaint and apoplexy and I 
don’t want any ■ more invalids in the 
family. Now, tell the truth, Joe, and I 
won’t whip you; where did you get those 
symptoms of typhoid fever you told me 
you had?”

Joe whimpered à little, hut soon solved

F
Insurance, maps, catalogues 
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y in any part of the 
The -monastic orders, .4 3,600 00'Total ALASKA’S NEW MINING COMPANY 

At the present -time there is but one 
large mining syndicate operating in 
Alaska. That is the famous Treadwell 
Mining Company, whose gold mine, the 
largest In the world, is located on Dou
glas island, opposite Juneau. Another 
new big company Is going into the ter
ritory this season, however, and pro
poses to spend more money in devel
opment work than any other corpora
tion. These efforts mean much for the 
development of the territory’s mineral 
wealth, for'it Is just such operations 
of combined capital -that are needed to 
properly open up the new and rich 
region. AJvinza Hayward, a prominent 
citizen and wealthy mine owner of 
San Francisco, and R. D. (Lane, a mul
ti-millionaire mine owner of Calaveras 
county, and chief owner dn the famous 
Angels’ camp location of California, 
are the projectors of the enterprise. 
They went into the Silver Bow basin 
in the vicinity of Juneau last year and 
bought up a group of the richest loca
tions. Mr. Lane made several trips 
north in closing up the deals. With 
the opening of spring the company will 
begin wo-rk. The steamship Alki, 
which sailed for Alaska recently, took 
a shipment of 300,000 feet of -lumber 
.from Puget Sound to be used in con
structing the necessary mine build
ings. This is the largest lumber ship
ment ever made to Alaska. -Mining 
men say the new company’s proposi
tion is a good one. It consists of 
quartz mines, the ore being of a much 
higher gratfg -than that of the Tread
well mine.

BOARD OF WORKS.

of the Vancouver players were absent. 
The result was in favor of Westminster, 
G. Cooper winning from R. Byron Johns
ton by 3 holes ; J. A. Forin from Dr. Bell- 
Irving by 4 holes, 
tre from W. McC 
W. Oliver had -to leave early so was un
able to complete his match with A. G. 
McFarlane.
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The Oddfellows of Westminster last 
nig-ht celebrated the 76tih anniversary of 
the establishment of Oddfellowship in 
America, by attending in a body Divine 
service at Olivet Baptist church, where 
for the fourth successive year the ser
mon was preached by Rev. Bro. J. H. 
Best. There was 
members, all -the 
branches of the order located in the 
city having been invited to participate 
in the proceedings. Nearly 200 represen
tatives of New Westminster Lodge, No. 
3; Rtoyal Oity Lodge, No. 13, Amity Lodge 
N. 27, and Harmony Encampment N. 2, 
occupied the body of the church, whilst 
tween 30 and 40 sister of (Beulah Re- 
foeka-h Lodge, No. 5, and Alphine Re- 
bekah Lodge, No. 6, filled the seats to 
the left of the pulpit platform. All 
these had previously assembled in the 
Oddfellows hall from which they walked 
in procession to the church, the Rebe- 
kahs being marshalled by Sister Insley 
and the brethren by Bro. J. E. Phillips. 
Behind the platform and Immediately be
low the choir gallery several handsome 
mottoes and banners fwere arranged. 
Fraternity the Corner Stone of Oddfel
lowship was very conspicious, whils-t 
three large gilt links were exhibited be
tween this motto and the words and 
figures “1819 Welcome Brothers 1895.”

1 There were also eight satin banners, 
three of them bearing the words Friend
ship, Love and Truth respectively, whilst 
the others had worked upon them em
blems of special significance. A pretty 
arrangement of flowers in front of the 
pulpit completed the effect and a very 
effective background for which the Re- 
bekah Sisters were commended. By the 
•time the members of the lodges had 
taken -their places every available seat 
In the spacious church -was filled. The 
service commenced with an opening ode 
followed by an invocation and next (by 
hymn hawing Friendship as Its theme. 
The Scripture reading was taken from 
I. Sam. 18th, which tells of the love of 
Jonathan and Daivld. The choir next 
sang the anthem O Taste and See, by Sir 
John Goss.
^nd

took his subject Fraternity the Corner 
Stone of Oddfellowship chosing his text a 
•part of Acts 17th; 26, “And -Hath made 
of one blood all nations of men for to 
dwell on all the face of the earth.” He 
remarked that having on previous similar 
occasions dealt severally with Friend
ship, Love and Truth, he came now to 
Fraternity. This order of dealing with 
these subjects would not have been ob
served had he -known (when he com
menced four years ago to address them 
that it would have fallen to him to do 
so for four successive years. Before 
dealing with his -topic he reminded them 
that on April 26th, 1819 at Baltimore 
the first lodge of Oddfellows In America 
was established. After briefly reviving 
What had since been the experience of 
Oddfellowship on this continent, (he said 
that there never was a day more full 
of hope, brighter of prospect, or when 
more harmony prevailed in their lodges 
than now dealing with some of the 
statistics of the order, he reminded them 
that the latest returns showed the 
numerical strength of the lodges to be 
778,443 giving them a net gain for the 
past year, despite the hard times they 
had to pass through, of 34,305. The Re- 
bekah sisters also Increased 12,067 last 
year, giving them a total of 108,612. There 
were as well over 25,000 brethren -under

and Forrester were appoint- 
ittee to make enquiries into .........  1.
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1,550 MISSION NOTES.
Mission City, April 30.—The recent fine 

spell of weather has enabled the farmers 
in this vicinity to get well ahead with 
their spring seeding and now the major
ity, having completed this work, are 
joying a' slight rest before turning to 

A large area 
sown This

85
85

TIÎE NEW CHIEF 
Yesterday the Capilano Indians went 

through the ceremony of electing a 
new chief- The result was the eleva
tion of Big Joe to that high office. He, 
as previously stated in The World, Is 
a sober and industrious man, possessed 
of intelligence and good judgment- The 
Capilanos could hardly have made a 
better choice. Chief Tom, of the 
Squamish, was present as witness and 
his wife, Josephine, daughter of the 
dead chief, Capilano, addressed the as
sembled nations, and told them that 
•they were now getting a good man to 
look after them. The Indians all 
shouted: “That is all right, we will 
take your word.” Josephine continued 
that dhe hoped they would follow the 
example of the new chief and -not let 
whisky kill them- He, remarked the 
good woman, did not touch liquor at 
all- He was a Christian. The whole 
proceeding passed off harmoniously, 
and Chief Joe is beginning his career 
under pleasant auspices-

(Members of the Manitoba Government 
are making active preparations for the 
opening of the Legislature next week. 
A cabinet meeting will be held at the 
end of this week when the whole school 
question will be considered, and a 
framed in the form of a resolutio 
be submitted to the Legislature on May 
9th, embodying the opinion of the Mani
toba Government in reply to the remedial'

$16,756 00

FIRE, ETC. again on the root crops, 
of various cerealp is being 
year; the growers on the prairie are also 
sowing a large quantity of grass seed to 
replace their meadows destroyed by the 
last year’s flood. —Mission City is be
coming extremely lively now-a-days, en
tertainments of all kinds following one 
another fast and -furiously. The Hatzic 
Dramatic club gave a repetition of their 
recent entertainment and on this oc
casion, with lowered rates, did better 
financially than on their first attempt. 
The coffers of the Orphanage fund must 
now, thanks to these untiring workers, 
be becoming heavily laden with the 
“needful.” Mrs. M. A. Brett, the well- 
known lecturers and phrenologist, gave 
a most entertaining and amusing lecture 
tit the Assembly rooms on the Y5th inst. 
The admittance was free. The subject 
of the disjeo-urse was Man, Know Thy
self, or the Difference Between the Cul
tivated and the Uncultivated. After the 
lecture à large number of the residents 

had their
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CaFort Steele, April 22.—There Is a mineral belt 
gold, which can be tracedper and 

country
carrying • 
through the quite a long distance, 

ing close to where Elk river leaves the 
Mountains and enters the Kootenay, the 

the face of the moun- 
of the vahey. Quite a

outcrop follows along 
tains on the east side 
number of claims have been located on this 
belt within the last two years. The first we 
come to are about three miles north from Elk 
river, a mile from the proposed Crows Nest 
line of the C. P. R., a well-defined ledge about 
eight feet in width, assaying from 20 to 30 
per cent, copper. Continuing north along the 
mountain side for eight miles we come 
Creek, three claims, 10-foot ledge, 10 1 
copper, carrying silver and golu, then 
to Bull river, where there are about eight or 
nine claims, which show a good percentage of 
copper and prospect well In gold. Eight miles 
to Lost Creek, close to the Dible group of 
claims, there is a good showing of peacock cop
per ore; six miles to Wild Horse, where there 
are quite a number of good gold quarts loca
tions. Lewis creek, 10 miles, where there 
also some claims, makes the distance traversed 
in a straight line over 50 miles in a northwest- 

direction from Elk river, passing close to 
Steele. Of course considering

2nd. If you will

to Sand
After (prayer, a hymn bear- 

link Love was sung 
The preacher

P12
upon the central 
the sermon followed.

g and Instructive paper on 
Reading, illustrating the meth- tools, etc

•A MALICIOUS TRICK- 
One of the meanest, most contempt

ible and withal improfl table things 
that have ever been done in -this city 
was done yesterday by a biped who is 
classed somehow in the term man- This 
party deliberately gathered a bag of 
pieces of broken bottles and strewed 
them along a street frequented by bi
cyclists- Two wheelmen had their 
tires badly cut before the thing Qvas 
noticed. A person who had seen the 
aot performed by this time arrived 
with a broom and swept away the 
glass. He has not given the fellow’s 
name to the police, as he should have 
done. The World has always advo
cated -keeping bicyclists within limits 
os regards speed and has urged the 
police to keep them off the sidewalks» 
but it holds that as long as they cojn- 
port themselves properly they have a 
perfect right to use the streets, and to 
be protected from such miserable 
creatures as the one referred to, who 
should be punished severely. It is sad 
to think we have such dastards in our 
citizenship-

fwent on the platform and 
bumps read to the amusement of the^gal- 
lery. Of the whole summary of Charac
ters read we cannot say whether the 
cultivated or uncultivated predominate in 
Mission, but it is certain that none are 
troubled with a premature budding of 
the angelic wings. It was sad to see 
our fondest hopes shattered in those we 
know best, and our hearts bled when 
we saw how sadly we were mistaken 
In our-host of the -Matsqui and the broth
er of one of our storekeepers. The ladies 
might like to know, perhaps, that the lat
ter gentleman passionately adores the 
fair sex, but is greatly troubled and pre
vented from showing his feelings by a 
retiring and bashful disposition. —On 
Tuesday, May 7th, the members of the 

church will hold a big social

majority of these claims were not staked oft 
until within the last two years, there has not 

done on them.

the
oft

that encies .. : 
arm boxes

been much development work 
but still what has been done goes to show that 
In all

field for further prospect

-A i
probability some of them will turn out to 

luable properties. This will be a grand 
ng during

ter, and there is no doubt will engage tne 
tion of some of the numerous prospectors

.424,464 00mg
the

the com Jfn J. W. Dykeman x
St George, New Brunswick.summe

who are already on their way into the country.
BOARD OF HEALTH.

:$ 600 00Matron -----
Housekeeper

Assistant porter .........
Night nurse ..................
Health Officer ................
Health Inspector .........
Cemetery Officer .........
Cemetery assistant ...
Isolation Officer .........
Crematory .......................
Milk Inspector ..............
Plumbing Inspector .. 
Contagious diseases ..
Inquests .........
Fuel, hospital 
Light, hospital 
Telephone, hos
Supplies, hospital -----
Relief for destitute 
Crematory expenses ..
Scavengering -------
Cemetery expenses 
Isolation Hospital 
Hospital lots 
Hospital re pa 
Contingencies

After the Grips30J
280HAPPENINGS OF THE DOMINION. 120 00 
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280 00 
180 (0 
4^0 00 
240 00 
360 00 
600 00 
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The Toronto Globe says that the principal 
object of Sir Oliver Mowat going to England is 

hibltion case, which will come befo 
Council by way of appeal from

MAy 12th, has been selected as the 
decoration of the graves at St. 
ry, Winnipeg, of those who fell 
•bellion.

Nb Strength, No Ambitionspelling is
the Privy 
Supreme C 

Sunday, 
date "for the 
John's cemete
in the Riel re-----------

A man was arrested at Moosomin last week 
by the mounted police upon suspicion of 
Farr, who is wanted in Winnipeg. H 
not the right person.

The executive comm:
Board of Methodist Mi 
and decided not to rescind their action in re
fusing to allow Mr. F. A. Cassidy to return to 
Japan, but passed a resolution assuring Mr. 
Cassidy that no reflection on his administration 

Implied. A long discussion 
regarding the request of certain 
of the Board in Japan to be re- 

appolnt- 
the mls- 

the same at the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter Is from a well-known 
merchant tailor of St George, N. B. :
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done me »- 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack at 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over th» 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had 
no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be 
just what I needed. The results were very 
satisfactory, and I recommend this medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism other

ÈS$S2$S@.

Methodist _jpi
in that edifice in aid of the Superannuated 
Ministers’ fund. The admission is only 
15 cents. Though we have not the re
motest idea what a bag social may be 
or whether anyone’s head is connected 
with the bag, still having practical 
perience of the pleasant evenings 
ranged by the members of this church, 
we strongly recommend to everyone wish
ing to have a good time not to miss this 
entertainment. —(We noticed in the let
ter -from the correspondent at Langley 
that a Farmers' club had been instituted 
at that point. The Ferndale Farmers’ 
Institute is congratulating itself on the 
fact that others are following the ex
ample set by them last fall. Farmers’ 
clubs should he raised in every communi
ty, since they are conducive of a great 
spread of farming knowledge gained 
through practical experience, and lead 
to a more combined action among the 
ranchers in regard to the marketing of 
produce. —We are sorry to announce this 
week the serious illness of Miss Annie 
Johns, of Ferndale. Her many 
wish her a speedy recovery. —W 
that Messrs. Been and Skinner, of Clov- 
erdale, are about to enter into the logging 
business. They have purchased a span 
of fine heavy mares from Mr. Godey, 
New Westminster, and we expect shortly 
to see the river in the neighborhood of 
Silver creek covered with the results of 
their enterprise. —W. Daly has rented 
the farm of And. Ney on the river front 
near Silverdale. He Intends to do con
siderable fishing in connection with his 
farm work.
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The American schooner Lucy, 294 tons, 
Capt. Peterson, cleared at the customs 
yesterday afternoon for San Pedro, Cal. 

jurisdiction. The grand total at -She took from the Brunette Company’s 
se of last year was 912,889. These mills 360,000 feet of fir lumber and 31,000 

figures, especially showing the years’ in- laths, of the declared total value of 
crease, were a very convincing indica- $2,551. The Lucy was towed to sea this 
tion of the present (healthy and flourish- morning. The schooner Falcon will pro- 
ing condition of the order. In this Pro- bably complete her loading at the saw 
vince alone -they had gained 11 lodges mills this afternoon, and the barkentine 
last year, there now being 36 lodges with Mary Winkelman will have a full cargo 
a membership of between 3,000 and 4,000. a day or two later. The Wrestler Is ex- 
Their total receipts were about $50,000 peoted in shortly to load for China and 
and their sick benefit money about 415,000. the company anticipate making early ar- 
But they were not now met to make a rangements for a vessel to take In lum- 
parade of themselves or their progress, ber for Sydney, Australia, 
nut to acknowledge that God watched There is a strong probability of the city 

. . all. The subject of that losing shortly the benefit of the musical
UUU.8 J™68.8 to one which exemptifys skill of Prof. A. Leslie, who has receiv
er principle dear to every Oddfellow’s 
heart. He first considered the nature of 
Fraternity as the corner stone, pointing 
out that it Is not merely union or socia
bility, it comprises both of these, but it 
is brotherhood. This was illustrated by 
a reference to the common bond of 
union between children of the 
parents.
is only one way to spread it and that 
is to recognize God • as their common 
parent. No man can be a true man 
until he recognizes the universal brother
hood of man, irrespective of color or 
nation. Next fraternity means equality.
The selfish friendship which has in -view 
only its own profit was rebuked, whilst 
the unselfish friendship their order fos
ters was commended. Some apt anec
dotes were related to illustrate this 
point. The preacher next made allusion 
to secrets and signs. Although Oddfel
lowship is not based upon these, they 
are necessary. An analogy was drawn

being

ar-
lttee of the General 
Issions met at Toronto

ign
the MONTHLY STATISTICS.

With Registrar Beck during April 
there were recorded 31 births, 14 marriages 
and 16 deaths.

At the police court during the month 
54 cases were adjudicated on, the distri
bution being as follows: Drunk 12, va
grancy 4, theft 7, assault 8, gambling 1, 
breach of by-laws’ 6, fighting 2, perjury 
1, unlawful traffic of opium 1, breach of 
Indian act 3, abusive language 4, resisting 
an officer 1, frequenting house of ill- 
fame 1, held as material witness in mur
der case 1, creating a disturbance 2.

There were 15 interments In the city 
cemetery during April, the cause» of 
death being as follows: Liver ^ompiaint 
1, inflammation of the lungs 1; heart 
failure 2, accident 2, still born 2, no cause 
1, teething 1, old age 1, diarrhoea 1, mur
der 1, natural causes 1, consumption 1.

Following are the inland revenue re
turns for Aprils Spirits 43,410.08; malt, 
4968.28; tobacco, $2,864.37; cigars, $425.26; pe
troleum inspection, 432.15; licenses, $25; 
tctal, 47,715.13.

00
03

)ital ...
or character was 
took place 
missionaries
called, resulting in a committee being 
ed to prepare a statement In reply to 
slonarles’ letter, and report . 
next meeting of the executive.

“Count” Willoughby, an American crook, 
has been sentenced at Montreal to five years In 
the penitentiary. He went around purchasing 
supplies for his father’s yacht, which was to 
arrive In May from Chile, but as he had spent 
a lot of money, his supply was running short, 
and he would like to borrow something, merely 
a trifle, which he would return as soon as the 
yacht arrived. He was arrested and charged 
with obtaining money and articles under false 
pretences.

On Friday two young daughters of John Mc- 
Cavur drove .down to Gondola ferry on tna Bt. 
John river, N. B., and signalled for a boat to 
take them across, -While waiting for the ar
rival of the ferry the horse became frightened 

t^phe river and both girls were

of the

1rs ... always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my house 
and use It when I need a tonic. We also keep * 
Hood’s Pills on hand and think highly of them/*
J. W. Dykeman, St. George, New Brunswick, i

Hood’s Pills are Purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, p»la or gripe. Sold by all dragging.

.125,602 21Total

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES.ed a communication from C. Watson, 
•bandmaster of the 1st Regiment of Nat
ional Guards, Minneapolis, State of Min
nesota, whose Regimental Band 
number 28 pei 
pect of further 
lie has been very favorably recommend
ed to the band master, having had Eng
lish regimental band experience in ad
dition to a varied private musical career. 
He has intimated his willingness to ac
cept the suggested appointment as plcolo 
•Player and now awaits the settlement of 
mutually satisfactory terms, before leav
ing for Minneapolis.
•the Royal City his ready assistance In 
many directions will be missed particular
ly by the St. Barnabas church choir, 
where as choir master he has done most 
useful and acceptable work.

Amity Lodge, No. 27 I. O. F. celebrated 
Its first annual anniversary last night by 
holding an open meeting, which attract
ed an attendance of about 250 of the

436,800 00Fuel^water, insurance, supplies, eon- 

tlngencies ...................................................... 6.510 CO
•Jtevafm ............................................. 8.000 00
Clear!

friends 
e learn

rformers with the pros- 
strengthenlng.. Mr. Les- pi aimground at Fairview and four

building ...................................... 3,000 00
..... 25400

same
So -With Oddfellowship—there -448,564 00Total *

and dashed in 
drowned.

The Toronto Mall and Empire says 
statement that 'Lieut.-Governor Schultz pro
poses to dismiss the Greenway Government: it 
he has any such Intention It would ba well for 
him to change his mind. Mr. Sifton, as a 
Provincial Minister, has a right to talk upon 
Provincial matters in any part of the Domin
ion. Technically his participation in Haldl- 
mand, under peculiar circumstances, was Ir
regular, but the dismissal of a Government 
sustained by the people for a departure from 
a practice by one of its members would un
doubtedly be a repetition of the Letelller case 
in an aggravated form.

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS, 1S85.
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Licenses, liquor ..........
Licenses, sundry .........
Poll tax collections ...
Cemetery collections .
Hospital collections ..
Police Count fines ................
Provincial grant to schools .
Provincial grant to hospital ................
Provincial grant to Fire Department.
Brockton Point Assoc’n (two years). 1,210 40 
Rock crusher on Account J>,278 W

%

fmYOU'VE NO IDEA 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla hits the nèeds 
le who feel all tired o-t or run 

to oil up the 
so that all moves 
delight. If you

How nicely 
of the peop

Should be leave l^ .

of the body 
1* becomes

are weak, tired and nervous. Hood’s Sana- 
eerilla I» Ju«t what you need. Try It.

down from any cause.
IStwhole mechanism 

smoothly and wo nA McGillis, assistant postmaster, Win
nipeg, was struck by an electric car 
yesterday and severely bruised.

n
LAZENBY BROS.500 00

1O. S. V. ROSS, Hatzlc—
n«ll order» a specialty. 344-4

HOOD'S PILLS cufe liver ills, constipation, 
bllllousness, jaundice, sick headache, indiges
tion.

The great Pan-American Congress (will 
meet in Toronto July 18th to 26th.

Water rates 
Miscellaneous ...
Frontage-tax arrears

/ $

■

■

in Kootenay this summer. —The nv.m— 
KiOf 
ily ar

people now in Kaslo, ^.ud these 
rriving, tax to the utmost alt 

Bailable accommodations for »heir 
jrt. There are plenty of j.laies fit for 
Mging houses, but they are not pre- 
kred or fitted up, so that those quite 
lady are crowded. Of course a large 
pniber of those in the town are atiend- 
■T court, yet the flow of visitors is 
irprising Indeed and indicative of tur
ner increasing. —The school house is- 
ping taken down preparatory to mov ng 
I a point where it will be at least in V danger from the ravages of the river.

TAMARACK.

IN OLD CARIBOO.
tHorsefly, Cariboo, April 28.—-No one 
fould suppose from the quietness- 
round the Harper claim that such a 
hing as a fierce legal contest was in 
ftgress over the possession of the

|For some time past the weather has 
ien warm and pleasant, although it 
Kèzes hard at night, and this in a 
Seas ure prevents high water and con- 
squently stops mining operations for 
le»" time being- The river, however. 
Ils risen a foot or more in the past 
kw days, and should rain come, as 
lexpected at this season of the year, 
le river will rise with a jump.
;The Horsefly Gold Mining Company 
I busy getting its machinery in work- 
Igjorder, and will I am informed, com- 
ien ce active operations on Monday 
net. J. J- Stewart, the superin-tend- 
ttt, has had a small force of menton 
jle ground all winter, but little work 
■ been done. Should the company 
Ime out victorious in the present liti- 
Klon, the superintendent informs me 
llarge force of men will be put at 
brk digging ditches, and other neces- 
try preliminary work, and a consider- 
ble output of the precious metal may 
st be expected this fall. The company 
I considerably handicapped by the 
Eatory manner in which the case 1» 
Sing handled at Victoria, and it is to- 
phoped, in the interests of all con-" 
rned, that the matter will be speedily 
It tied one way or the other. Injunc- 
pns were expected by the last mail 
Bt would restrain the free miners 
bm further work on the claim, but 
fcey failed to arrive, and it is 
Sought they will come by Tuesday’s 
ail for a certainity- Four companies 
| miners are at work, and are crowd- 
jg on all the men they can so that 
imuch gold as possible may be -taken 
It before they are stopped. These 
lines are operated by means of Chi- 
pe pumps, which draw out the water 
I it rushes into the excavations. The 
pld is found at a depth of from 9 to 
| feet, and the ground above the pay 
|r-t has to be stripped off and#thrown 

I have been informed that 
| da y to the rocker has been taken out, 
ut as the miners keep their own coun- 
fel in this respect I have been unable 
1 verify the statement- The ground 
pve and below the Harper claim is 
be mass of stakes, some of the miners 
biding several claims, but no work 
Ivin g been done on most of them, they 
m still, according to the mining laws 
I the Province, open to the public. 
Iveral prospectors are about to start 
r the headwaters of the Horsefly, and 

F would be a matter of little surprise if 
Ime good prospects were obtained in' 
kat locality, as the impression is gen- 
■1 that the lead comes from that di
lution. The ground on which the 
Bners are operating is on the oppo
se of the river to that on which the- 
bildings of the company stand, and 
■fie of it is undoubtedly very rich, 

whether the ground as a whole, 
then worked by the somewhat prlmi- 
Be methods of the free miner, will 
■f, is a question yet to be settled.
Kesterday I paid a visit to the Horse- 
E Hydraulic Company’s mine- Here 
sound about 75 men at work in vari- 
F parts of the claim, digging ditches, 
lilding sluices, etc., and while they 
re not yet ready to commence active 
■bâtions, Mr- Warner, who was in. 
Frge in the absence of Mr. Hobson 
I the Forks, informed me that they 
beeted to be running full swing in a 
pn-th’s time- A powder blast of 2,000 
RS was in readiness to be touched 
I and only awaited the arrival of 
I. Hobson, who was expected daily.
B postoffice and police magistrate 

much needed in this locality. It 
Sts the two companies somewhere in 
fe neighborhod of 415 per week each 
[get their mall, to say nothing of the- 
fees of the carrier, and the Govern- 
■nt could get it in here for less than 
Hf that amount, as one man could 
[rry the mail for both companies.
At the Forks of Quesnelle -there are 
py 200 men out of employement, liv- 
P mostly on the Chinamen, and as 
jngry men stop at little -to appease 
|eir appetites, they are becoming very 
pu-blesome. I would advise no one to 
nne here until the present dispute is 
Ktled. and not, even then, unless they 
Ive sufficient cash to take them back,
I the country is over-run with “brok- 
r men; and gold cannot be found, as 
Be seem to suppose, on the surface 
Ithe ground- This is no poor mavn’s 
gin-try. and it requires capital to de
lop what gold there Is- 
Bame is somewhat

*y

Ide. $50

scarce up here, 
though there are plenty of ducks and 
Fse- ,.Tnur correspondent went "a- 
pk-ng’’ the other day, and he got it. 
jfl'l knocked over a fine, large mal- 
B and was compelled to cross to the 
per side of the lake on a beaver dam 
leeeure my game, which had become 
randed on what appeared to be a 
hall island a few feet from thete side of the lake. I was just in^the 
rt of stooping over to seize the duck 
■jen the supposed island gave way 
id I was precipitated into the ice-cold" 
B ter.
Speaking of beaver-dams leads to the 
piark that the builders of these in- 
piious structures are rapidly foecom- 
g extinct in this section of the Pro- 
face. as is also the case with other 
iluable fur-bearing animals- This is' 
le to their wholesale slaughter by the 
Ilians, without regard to the game 
ivs, and if British Columbia is to 
PP her reputation as the sporting" 
hn’s paradise it is high time steps of 
me kind were taken to pr°vent total 
linction- The streams and the lakes 
Kiund with delicious trout, and all 
K Indian in a few hours will eateti 
pm 50 to 60 lbs of fish, while with a 
lok and line a mess of this delicious 
fcicle of food can be secured in an in- 
jdibly short time. This in a country 
fcere provisions cost so much is a 
(eat- boon.
Provisions have to be packed from 
e 150-Mile House. A pack train of 1Z 
tises arrived on Tiu-sdav last, each 
frse carrying from 250 to 300 lbs. The 
hy road is still in a bad condition, 
id any traffic on wheels is impossible, 
it the Government intends spending" 
pie money this year improving the 
ad- It is to he hoped that another 
ar this difficulty will be doneT. G.aDayth-

■"he gist of the Sunday closing by- 
F of which so much is being heard" 
Fly is the following clause: “ No 
B-son shall in the city of Vancouver 
Ster the date of the final passing of 
us by-law sell, expose for sale offer 

sale or purchase any goods, chat* 
or other personal property what

ever excepting milk, drugs or médi
té on the first day of the week com- 
jjnly called Sunday.” It contains lit- 
1 that is not already the law as re- 
ffls Sabbath observance throughout 
- Dominion.

ffiiry Williams left by Sunday’s express for

Awarded
ghest Honors—World’s Fair,
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rope, and he has prepared this paj
fresh study of the historical events 
by Bismarck’s remarkable career.

The Criminal Crowding of Public Schools 
and Crowded Schools is Promoters of Disease, 
are two subjects of pressing importance that 
will be taken up in the The Foium for May. 
Prof. J. H. Pennlman. of Philadelphia, by a 
study of school reports themselves of many 
of our principal cities, shows what lai 
ble lack of sufficient and wholesome buildings 
there are—how. indeed, much of the educational 
work In Boston and New York and many other 
cities is worse than wasted. Dr. H. D. Chap
in, of New York, làys down the conditions 
that should govern the healthful building and 
arrangement of school

J. G. Bourinot, clerk 
Uament, has wri 
very striking comparison of the Canadian and 
the American systems of government, to show 
why the American system does not commend 
Itself to Canadians. He thus explains the 
absence of any influential sentiment In Canada.

Qf Interest to Women.Cï.

tsfW. C. Van ________________

A NEWSPAPER DEFINED. _____ .

D«aJ.r. or (arrteradMiren. of ««win, th. 
very best SEED OATS can get them from th« 
undersigned, who makes this a specialty.

W
physicians of the whole world, 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

1 It may be of Interest to some people to 
know that the running of a newspaper Is a 
bustness just the same as the running of a 
grocery store or a millinery establishment or 
a street car system, says the Council Bluffs’ 
Nonpareil.

A newspaper proprietor pays rent and In
surance, contract bills, collects money and) dis
burses the same, with the primary end In 
view of keeping the receipts above the ex-

The newspaper is his manufactured product, 
is made up of many ingredients, contrib- 

many different sources, and the

What is New in Female Fash
ion Fancies. i

and adding adx Inches to our width, it 
will ibe quite & superfluous civility for 
any one man to resign his seat to any one 
woman in this 1896 frarb. Three men, and 
big ones at that will have to vacate, or 
madam must stand. And I fancy that Is 
why a mean man I wot of told me toe 
admired big sleeves. You see, the three 
men won't be likely to be all gallant; 
one man in three Is usually horrid, and 
so no one need give up to is seat.

The toilet of Mlle. Faure at the last 
Presidential ball was greatly admired. It 
was youthful in all points except the 
sleeves, which were wide, dimpled and 
had in each dimple a pinkish-lilac flower. 
The material of the dress was pink silk 
crepe over silk of the same hue. Instead 
of a toerthe the shoulders were grace
fully draped with a Marie Antoinette ker
chief In white silk muslin and bordered 
with deep and soft old Mechlin lace end 
tied loeely in front. Mme. le Présidente 
brats in dead-leaf green, embroidered with 
Jet and wore a diadem of brilliants, with 
bracelets and necklace to match, 
refreeflmienta were not less carefully 
chosen than In the time of Carnot. It 
was noticed that the President was less 
carefully dressed than usual, and that 
this was an advantage. He is a fine-look
ing man and shows in his manner on 
amiable disposition.

A. DELICIOUS DESSERT.
Spanish cream pudding: Take one-third 

of a box of gelatine, one quart of milk, 
four eggs, one and one-half cups of su
gar, a teaspoonful of vanilla and a pinch 
of salt. Soak the gelatine one hour in 
milk. Beat the yolks of the eggs and the 
sugar together, add to the milk and 
pour into a chaffing dish. Cook 20 min
utes, take off and add the whites of the 
eggs which have been beaten to a stiff 
froth; after it has cooled a tittle add 
the vanilla and salt, and beat five min
utes. Pour into a mold and set on the 
ice.

“How Shall I Regain Lost Strength?” American White Banner 
Black Tartarian 

Mixed Feed 
Also Seed Barley

What Makes a Home—Hints on How 
to Care for Lamps—A Delicious 
Dessert — How to Clean Straw 
Hats.

Scott’s 
Emulsion

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and 
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott & Bourne. Belleville. All Druggists 60c. & $1/

of the Dominion Par- 
tten for the May Forum a

Thousands of Rejuvenated and Happy 
Men and Women Emphatic

ally Say:

Uted from luauj uwn«ut owu.~vo, ■ig.M „»•—
process of Its manufacture is complicated and 
expensive.

When the paper con 
represents the labor of 
respect it does not differ from a hat or a suit 
of c2

Samples forwarded upon request. Shipment* 
have our prompt attention. Shipping in car lots 
or smaller quantities. Do you want FLAX 
SHED, RYE, PEAS, Ac., if so write

I was very much, pleased this week to 
get a. note from the editor saying that 
the women's column is giving a great 
deal of satisfaction. I would feel that the 
Interest being taken in It were greater 
If I occasionally got a contribution or 
a helpful -hint from some of The World's 
many women readers. You know that 
a letter addressed to Editor Women’s 
Column, World Office, will always be 
sent to me.

WHAT MAKES HOME.
“It ie not the interior of one’s house, 

but the interior of one’s mind which 
makes home,’’ Is the statement of Ella 
iWheeler Wilcox. We do not wish to dis
sent from this statement, but to point out 

* this fact, that the Interior of the house 
depends greatly upon the Interior of the 

. mind, using the word mind In the broad 
_ sense, Including the whole Inner life.

There Is more of the interior of the 
, house than fine furnishings. The ar

rangements of the furnishings, whatever 
they are, the care of them, the atmo
sphere of tiie house and Its tone are all 

. a part of the Interior, and depend upon 
„ the interior of the mind which controls 

them. A noble mind, a noble nature, 
. will give all these such a charm that 
t they seem a part of itself and yield a 
, benign influence to all who come in con- 
, tact with them. Back of all this is the 
v Interior otf the mind, wuoee self-forgetting 

wisdom and fidelity is the prime essential 
of a good home, but the interior of the 
house, Its look, its quality, its atmosphere 
are the sure evidences of the character 
of the interior of the mind. In this sense 
both the interior of 'the -house and of the 
mind, make the home.

THE ÇARE OF LAMPS.
The mistress of a small household 

should look veil to the ways of her 
lamps herself, for which of our untrained 
maids is to be trusted with the duty, 
and what Is worse than a smelling lamp 
or the uncontrollable flame which re- 

- suits from its careless or Ignorant per- 
. formamce? It is for obvious reasons a day- 
t light task, and in order to make sure 

that it is not forgotten until late the 
rule should be established that every 
lamp in the house shall be brought to 
the pantry Immediately after breakfast.

, Each one should be «taken opart, the res
ervoir filled, ithe metal chimney holder 
washed in boiling suds, the other parts 
wiped perfectly clean of even the sus
picion of oil, for it is this oil which 
makes the unpleasant odor, as on the 
heated metal it is sure to bum and smell 
ns any grease dropped on a hot stove. 
yBhe wick Should be raised and all the 
■charred portions wiped off with a rag, 
Hot trimmed with scissors, though these 
last may be needed occasionally to remove 
a fibre or two which has worked out of 
place. After that the wick should be 
turned very low, otherwise capillary at
traction may cause it to draw up oil, 
which will overflow upon the clean metal. 
The glass chimney Should be polished 
inside and out with a dry rag or chamois, 
seldom or never needing to be wasted 
on its Inside surface. After all the parts 
are put together again and the silk shade 
brushed and dusted, or the fancy china 
one scrubbed off, such a lamp should give 
a clear, steady light, and, If not turned 
too low, should never emit the least odor.

FASHION NOTES.

mes from the 
many hands
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A PATRIOTIC DELIVERANCE.
Bt
othea. F. B. McKenzieCanada Eulogized by One of Its Most Elo

quent Sons.
The Canadian Club of Hamilton had ita 

ago and the

ng a newspaper or eating 
It, we read It, and it is the advantage of hav
ing the news of the day arranged and printed 
in convenient form and left at your door that 
represents the value of your paper.

The newspaper is a pro 
tured to supply a demand.

If the market 
$250. one 
of money 
anges or squashes or toothbrushes.

That’s why newspaper proprietors don’t hand 
out their papers as presents to any one who 
may ask for them.

Instead of wear!

re- Wholesale and Retail Crain Merchant
BRANDON - MANITOBA

P. q. Box 147.

third annual banquet not long 
toast of Canada was eloquently responded to 
by Hon. George W. Ross, Minister of. Edu
cation for Ontario, who was enthusiastically 
greeted. He rsaid that he knew of no better 
way in which young men sho ild expend their 
surplus energy, of which they have so much, 

iking themselves acquainted with 
the history and institutions of their own 
country. He thought that perhaps the dig
nity that should attach to the term Canadian 

Canadians should

nd their 
they 
“col- 

the

your paper.
product—it is manufac-

“Dse Paine’s Celery Comped, the Best of All 
Spring Medicines.

value of 5,000 newspapers is 
per should be worth an amount 
proportion just the 
Bhes or toothbrushee

pa
In IJA Bargains in t

OUC, Bulbs and Plants
Th* Maximum of Worth at Minimum of Con I '

ted, for 50c.

same as or-The
than In ma

pens as presents to any one who

They have bought machinery,. paid rent, and 
satisfied the" demands of a pay-roll, in order 
to produce, not a toothbrush or a cigar, or a 
yard of ribbon.

On account <

| No. B—15 Gladiolus, finest 
“ 1—6 Dahlias, select show variet’s14 flOc.L 

) “ G— 8 Montbretias, handsome • ** 50c., | 
« O— 6 Roses, everbioom’g beauties" 60c.

• /Window Collection, x each,)
F— Fuchsia, Dbl. FL Musk. Ivy 

and Sweet ScYd Geranium, >■
F— Manetta Vine, Tropeeoliom, 1

Mex. Primrose A Heliotrope I H 
“ ES— Geraniums, finest assorted " 50c.
" R—19 Coleus, fine assorted colors " 50c.
" S— 6 Iris, finest varieties ..." 50c.

I Any S collections for 96c. ; 8 for SL15; or 5 tor ta.
By 1UÜ, postpaid, oar selection. A Snap i

was not fully understood, 
have full confidence In their own powe 
should believe that their institutions a 
citizenship were second to none and 
should repudiate the idea that th

Our Traveller,
fir. James Dewier, Ison his way to 
the Coast, and II yen are open for 
vaines In Groceries, Teas. Cof
fees, Spices, etc., etc., write him a 
poet card to Vancouver P. O.

but a newspaper, 
of its value as 

medium, space in a newspaper 
ey, just the same as seatl

an advertising 
Is worth mon- 

ing room In a street 
car or in an opera house is worth money. The 
insertion of a six-inch advertisement may be 
worth as much as six seats at the opera.

The value in the first instance depends upon 
the character of the medium and the extent 
of the circulation. The proprietor has fixed « 
a price proportioned to the cost of providing 
this medium and the work of preparing the 
advertisement for publication.

The manager of the theatre Sixes the prices 
of his seats to correspond with his outlay in 
securing the talent and providing the op

These may 
they are. Bu 
those who do not 
a marketable product, and they are the sort 
of people who make it necessary for the gro
cer to put the screens over his apple barrels.

And there aye those, too, who think that 
space In a newspaper may be had for the ask
ing, and they are of the sort that want their 
tailor to present them with a necktie when 

purchase a collar.
e newspaper Is a product, a refined pro- 

developed from the raw material, and

ey, as
onists,” were lesser men than those In 
Old Land. Canadians should possess the con
fidence of conquest and power that they 
Inherited from their ancestors. He hi

#■ »60c., I

THE ONLY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD THAT HONESTLY 
CURES SICK AND DISEASED PEOPLE.

had the utmost confidence in the future of 
thid country, not only from the stock from 
which Its people have come, but also from 
the achievements they have accomplished In 
the past, and from the great resources of the 
country. “What land,’’ said Mr. Ross, “has 
such a future 
selves to thé 

the stabili 
country,

All orders entrusted to him will
receive prompt end careful atten
tion. We will be pleased »o bear 
from you by letter. LET US QUOTE 
YOU. THE STIELE. HI CM. KttOM HD 6& LTD.

before it If we only apply our- 
development of It?” Ref err 

ty of the political institutions 
Mr. Roes gave a brief sketch of 

the political changes that have succeeded each 
Other in Canada In the march from a military 
despotism to a practical oligarchy, and then 
to responsible government. The aspiration of 
Canadians was In the direction of the fullest 
enjoyment of personal liberty, and was even 
m advance of the Mother Country In respect 
to separation of church and state, extension 
of the franchise, and many other ways, and 
whatever wrongs remained to be righted Can
adians themselves can jtfght them. Referring 
to Confederation, Mr. Ross expressed the hope 
that Newfoundland would soon form part of 
the Dominion. The fact of Confederation was 
evidence that
of generalization, and here the speaker 
a glowing tribute to the late Sir John Mac
donald, whose central idea was the consolida
tion of the Provinces of Canada, and the 
speaker’s words were tumultuously applauded. 
Referrtn

chlal ideas
row ideas prevented the full development of 
this country. This Idea went so far 
is thought that no man should be elected for 

particular riding unless he 
of that riding. This 
ted. The Idea should be to elect the best man, 

or not, and 
ns to rise to

n. Eby, Blain Company, m
Wholesale Grocers

TORONTO, - - Ontario.

ing
of The all-important question at this sea

son of the year with the sick and ailing 
Is ‘How to throw off disease an* get rid 
of suffering,'' Past experiences and happy 
results have demonstrated the fact that 
Paine’s Clery Compound always cures; it 
even rescues victims of disease after 
other medicines have failed and when doc
tors have given up all hope.

The following jtestimony from Mrs. C. 
Lumley, a lady well known in Cdbourg, 
Ont., leaves no doubt as to the marvel
lous efficacy of the wonderfhl medicine 
about which the whole civilized world Is 
now talking:—

“I have much pleasure in recommend

ing Paine’s Celery Compound for ner
vousness and weakness, with which I was 
afflicted for a number of years, and for 
which my doctor could give no relief. I 
became very weak and had a stroke of 
paralysis. I tfras confined to my bed; and 
my doctor requested me to try a course 
of your medicine as the. last thing that 
could be done. I did as recommended, 
and before I had finished the first bottle 
I experienced a change. I am glad to 
say that I am cured through the use of 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I have recom
mended It to others and they have been 
benefited by it; I would urge all who need 
a medicine to give it a trial, as it has 
worked miracles for me.”

to
the

seem self-evident truths. So 
t even to this day\ you will find 

know that a newspaper IsA UNIQUE TABLE.
The very latest tea table is designed 

expressly for the summer girl. It takep 
the shape of her beloved racket, and it 
is in every way adapted for tea upon 
the lawn or in the piazza comer. It 
has the merit of being serviceable as 
well as unique. It is made of handsome 
wood and is two-shelved, so that there 
is ample space and the hostess need not 
fear being called for to sacrifice comfort 
for a fad. The general shape is that of 
a racket, stnd the upper part has mark
ings of gold meant to represent land 
strings. It is new and is ample enough to 
do real service, but, on the other hand, 
fantastic shapes seldom hold any perma
nent place, and the outlay entailed seems 
rather large for a mere whim. It has 
been suggested that the various women’s 
athletic clubs may be tempted into the 
expenditure, and that in such' a tea room 
the table would be singularly well placed.

USE KEROSENE.
For the woman Who does not wish to 

buy a new spring hat this season, here is 
a bit of advice. It may help her to look 
just as fresh as her next-door neighbor, 
who paid $2 for her new straw. If your 
last spring hat saw little wear and can 
be made into a smart shape (which is 
easy to do, considering how very low- 
crowned shapes are worn) then fix It 
over. Wipe the straw off thoroughly with 
a damp cloth dipped In kerosene, notic
ing carefully that each particle of dust 
is removed. Place a damp cloth over it 
is removed. Place another damp cloth 
over it and press it lightly with a hot 
Iron. You will find yoilr old hat a resur
rected being after this treatment.

THE LITTLE WOMAN.

I If you would secure the beat results, you 
should SPRAY THIS YEAR, 
price list and save money.

■■ Send for our■are those, t 
wspaper 

of iicKfrit.c.?
4 bottle of medicine sent Free to sny 
ren end Poet Office Address. EL Q. 
AdeUlde Btteet, Toronto, Ont.________

a l 
and th GEARY & CO.,

160 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.341-lm
thtey

Th SEEDSIP YOU WISH TO LEARN THE 
ISAAC PITMAN SYiTEfl OPIts value and price Is regulated by th# ordin

ary laws of business.
the Canadians had the faculty 

paid

ShorthandDerangements 
and Blood are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
These Pills rfet specifically on the deranged or
gans, stimulating 
erglee of the 
and renewing 
In this lies the great secret of the popularity 
of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills.

Chronic of the Stomach, Liver EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Catalogue free to oar customers

ERNEST P. FEWSTER
7 Hastings St-, Vancouver

J
AMONG THE IMMIGRANTS.Canadian citizenship, the speaker 

ly regretted the narrow and paro- 
that often prevailed. These nar-

d l°i charitable objects, the strict observance of 
Sunday, and the general spirit of resp cti for 
the Scriptures, and the various manifestations 
of the power and resources of the British na
tion. The Pope declares that men’s labors, 
whether public or private, will not attain full 

cy without appeals to God in 
amÇ* without the divine blessing, 
upon the increasing need of unity 
holding the Christian faith as t 
defence against the inroads of modern errors. 
“No thought could be more welcome to our 
soul,” says the Pope, “ than 
of faith and will, for which our Redeemer and 
divine Master prayed in earnest supplication; 
of the unity, which, if useful at all times, 
even for temporal Interests both at home and 
abroad, is shown by the very divisions and con
fusions of these days to be more than ever 
needful. The time cannot be far distant when 
we must appear to render an account of our 
stewardship to the Prince of pastors. How 
happy and blessed should we be if we could 
bring to Him some proof, some realization of 
these our wishes, which He Inspired and sus
tained. In these days our thoughts turn with 
love and hope to the English people, observ
ing as we do frequent manifest works of divine 
grace In their midst ; how to some of them 
religious confusion and dissension 
concern ; how others see clearly 
some sure defence 
len nature, which

SEEDSMENTypewritingPicturesque Scene at the Halifax Landing

A half hour spent in the immigration shed 
on the occasion of the landing of several hun
dred passengers from one of the regular mall 
steamers in not tiresome, says a Nova Scotia 
exchange. From now forward to the opening 
of navigation in the St. Lawrence, every week
ly boat will have a large passenger list, if 
the experience of other years holds good in 
1895. It is generally toward the close of the 
winter season that the most immigrants are 
disembarked at Halifax. From this port they 
circulate through the Northwestern States nad 
the Canadian Northwest. Of late years the 
majority of through passengers landed at Hali
fax have been booked to the Canadian North
west. Formerly It was not so. The United. 
States department of immigration maintains 

rps of immigration commissioners at Hali- 
during the winter season. Any passenger

to action the dormant en- 
system, thereby removing disease 
life and vitality to the afflicted.

886
that it on tiny of the five leading machines

Seeds Fresh 
Seeds New

was a resident 
idea he greatly regret-

prayer, 
He dwells 

among th 
he means Telegraphy or 

Book-keeping

> PERSONAL POINTERSose
ofwhether he resided in the riding 

he called upon all young Canadia 
this higher plane of citizenship.

Victor Hugo’ 
vault of the
one occupied by the body of

About the only subject of which Mr. Glad
stone has no real knowledge is that of horse-

coffin rests In a niche in 
ntheon, in Paris, next to

the late Pres.deat
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Pa
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the

the happy unity
CURIOSITIES OF TAXATION.

The Great Northern Builder, an English 
publication, has been investigating the curios
ities of taxation, and in view of the attention 
that the subject of taxation has been attracting 
of late, a summary of the result of the labors 
of our contemporary may prove interesting. 
Here It is:

The tithes of England amount to $20,250,000

Russia raises $1,500,000 a year by the sale 
of passports.

In the time of Queen Anne soap was taxed 
£140 a ton.

A tax on dogs was levied in Rome during 
the reign of Nero.

The rate of taxation has nearly quadrupled 
in France since 1830.

A hearth tax was formerly assessed in many 
the German states.
he soap duty in Holland brings $750,000 a 

the Government. 1

Direct from Growers at Eastern 
Prices for CashHe never evinced much interest in any 

' except the wooden one of Homer.
S. R. Crockett, whom the Sticklt Minis 

made famous, has now an assured Income
contracted

During the day or eveplng, call and get 
rates fromter

of CURRIE & LYSTER$25,000 a year, and is said to ha 
to do enough literary work to 
busy for the rest of the century, 
cently he occupied a pulpit in a 
lage church on a salary of $1,200.

British cricketers mourn the death of Rev. 
James Pycroft, who died recently at a ripe 
age of 82. He was a member of the Oxford- 
eleven and was 
the matches between the 
Though an ordained min 1st 
authority on cricket than on the Bible.

Henrik Ibsen was taking 
noon walk the other day In 
the opposite direction came a tall, 

ho, seing the dramatist, 
d offered him his hand.

NELSON’S DRUG STOREkeep his pen 

Scotch vll- C. C. C.fax
likely to become a charge on the country or 
passengers coming out under contract in vio
lation of the Alien labor law, are refused a 
pasepoi 
United

io6 Cordova Street
VANCOUVER

333-4m
In old Post-office Block, HASTINGS St.

P.O. Box aa8 And at CHILLIWACK’Phone 169and are returned to Liverpool. The 
tales commissioners subject all- pas

sengers destined for the United States to a 
critical cross examination. Age, height and 
property are all carefully enquired into and 
noted. A complete and accurate description 
of every applicant for admission to the neigh
boring republic is recorded. There Is a stand
ard of qualifications below which an Immigrant 
cannot fall. The United States has had to re
sort to this restriction to check the flow of 
undesirable Immigrants, 
shed the scene Is picturesque. You want to be 
on hand when a steamer arrives to see the 

A great number of 
side as she slowly 
e1 railway men, Im

port officers are already 
to the respective duties of 

plank is thrown out 
ashore baggage In

practically the originator of 
two universities, 

er, he was a better
\128 d&W

causes deep 
the need of 

against the inroads of fal- 
only too readily humor the 

wishes of fallen nature and depraved reason, 
and how the number of religious and discreet 
men sincerely laboring for re-unlon Increases.” 
The Pope turns to all In England, to whatever 
community or Institution, they may belong, 
desiring to recall them to this holy unity. In 
this cause he calls first to his assistance the 
Catholics of England, whose faith and piety 
he knows by experience. He Invokes Saint

WHEN YOU WANTA
A NOTABLE GATHERING. his regular after- 

Christiania. From 
elderly gen- 
stepped up 

This was Good Seed PotatoesThe Ed/uaait tonal Association of Canada 
Com dindes Another Session.

The Toronto GO-otoe of the 19th insit., 
say»:

tlem&n, wh 
to him an
an honor which had scarcely ever before been 
shown to a mere citi 
in question was His 

Sweden and Norwa 
tonlshment he Joined 
and the two promenaded along Karl Johan to
gether In earnest conversation.

Professor Joseph Le Conte, the celebrated 
scientist of the University of California, waa 
given a warm reception the other day on the 
occasion of his 72nd birthday. The students 
decorated his lecture-room and present d* him 
with a life-size etching of Agassiz. He is the 
only professor at Berkeley who never calls the 
roll, and the only one whose lectures are 
never cut. *

of
T 1The popularity of the separate skirt 

wanes not and probably more attention 
is given It than is bestowed upon any 
other garment. A good authority is 
quoted as declaring that this popularity 
will ebb as rapidly as it rose “because 
it is becoming common.” Were it a mere 
caprice of fashion and not a new method 
of producing a permanent necessity, It 
might go as other fashions have gone. 
Its form will change to suit the varying 
moods otf the coming time, tout its place 
is permanent and it has “come to stay.”

Capes like the skirts are very popular 
end In some materials pretty. Many of 
them have transparent designs, or de
signs cut out of the material land show
ing a colored silk lining beneath. Black 
fancy crepon makes very pretty capes 
■with full chiffon ruches at the neck and 
flowers mixed in with the ruches.

The overlaying of one material over 
another is carried out in a variety of 
ways. One is a jacket of black satin 
•covered all over with a design in black 
cloth, cut out to resemble & design of 
palms which have been embroidered onto 
the foundation. Others. are covered all 
over with leaves, having the ground
work cut away to show the color be
neath. Many of the jackets have seams 
covered with inch wide bands, having 
(holes pierced down the centre of these 
bands so as to show the silk lining. Capes 
for more dressy wear are elaborate in the 
extreme. Some of the new ones that 
were worn for the first time on Easter, 
were works of art in the matter of em
broidery. They are all very short, hard
ly reaching to the elbow, and all flare 
out to a great extent. Sequins are seen 
on everything, the bright shot blue se
quins trimming wraps in a very stylish 

A cape of black velvet is

Write us for quotationsyear to
Holland is the only country In Europe that 

admits coffee free of duty.
- In parts of Peru taxes are paid in cocoa 
leaves and Peruvian bark.

In 1888 the people of Great Britain paid 
taxes on 492,200 carriages.

The Australians pay $50,000.000 in taxes to 
rt their Government.
- servants are taxed in Great Britain

tizen, for the gentleman 
Majesty Oscar IL, King 

y. To -everybody’s as- 
the poet in his walk.

In the immigrant
All ter one otf the mosit successful gather

ings in i-ts history, the annual convention 
of the Onlfcarto Educational Association 
dosed -last night, after three days of 
hand and useful labor. In point of 
numbers the convention was a great suc
cess, over 400 teachers being present, 
gathered from all pants otf the Province, 
and the Dominion; and great benefit will 
douJtitilesis resuQit to the participants from 
the numerous exceOflenit papers which 
were read on. various subjects connected 
with the work of teaching, and from the 
several very full discussions on the pro
posed changes in school regulations 
which occurred. The work, as on pre
vious days, was done "throughout the 
day in the various sections into which 
the association is divided, while in the 
evening a public meeting was held, at 
which several valuable addresses were 
delivered.

In the moaning and afternoon the var
ious sections he$d their meetings, those 
thus gathering beùng the „ College ami 
High School departments, the Modern 
Language Association, the Mathematical 
and Physical Association, the Public 
school department, the kindergarten de
partment, the training department and 
the inspectors’ department. In several 
sections the proposed changes in thç 
curricuflarm were discussed, partially In 
the Modern Language, CQassUcal, Public 
School and Inspectors’ sections. The 
Classical and Modern Language Associa
tions met in joint conference and protes
ted against the proposed elimination otf 
the Language option from the course 
leading to the primary certificate. The 
PUbKc School department made a num
ber of suggestions looking towards in
creased training of teachers, anti an ex
tension of Public School course by the 
addition of the leaving examination. The 
evending meeting was heflti in the amphi
theatre of the Normal Soho 08, th 
tendance being very good. Hon.
W. Rose occupied the chailr, while on 
the platform were: Hbn. Ool. Baker, 
Minister otf Education otf British Colum
bia; D. J. M. Harper, Inspector of Su
perior Schools, Quebec; Rev. Dr. Mulli
gan, R. W. Doan, and Mr. J. J. Quiton, 
Dorchester, N. B. A cablegram from 
the National Union otf Teachers of Eng
land and Wades was read, worded as 
follows: “Your fellow-members of one
profession and one empire send greet
ing and good-twKLl.” Rev. Dr. Milligan 
opened the proceedings with prayer, and 
Ooi. Hem! Jlames Baker, Minister of Edu
cation of British Columbia, then de
livered an able address upon the Diag
nosis otf Brain Power, 
gave an eloquent skéboh otf the develop
ment of education, and them touched 
upon the present problems of education. 
He Uttered a strong plea for giving otf 
non-sectarian religious instruction in the 
sctooofls, pointing out that in England, 
where such instruction is given, the ad
vance of education means a decrease of 
crime, while in France the growth of 
crime keeps pace with the increase of 
Gddfless schools, 
the problem of industrial instruction, and 

fully and ahûy pointed out the 
psychology

of
McMillan & Hamiltonpicture at Its Inception, 

faces peer over the steep 
wears Into the wharf. Th 
migrant agents and 
on board attending 
their positions. The gang 

nd the immigrants file 
—.ad. They are of 
hand. They are of

ALL AGES AND NATIONALITIES.

ESEUArS ‘ IYER LOZENGES.Gregory, Saint Augustine, Saint Peter and 
Saint George and, above, all, the blessed Vir
gin to be his pleaders before the throne of 
God. that he may renew the glory of ancient 
days. His Holiness grants to all who piously 
recite the prayer to the blessed Virgin, ap- 

the encyclical, an indulgence of 300 
and he moreover grants a pie 

those who 
ch abounds in Blb- 

by calling the bless-

131 Water St. VancouverThey are not a cmr an, ~ut 
known for Biliousness Headache. Constipation, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples Sallowness and all dis
eases arising from imoure blood or slneeish liver-

are the best median*
suppor 

Male
and several other countries.

. The French people pay 
year taxes on their windows.

The taxes of the people of this country 
equal about $10 to each inhabitant.

Until about 40 
gnment levied a
Bn Portugal the tobacco tax brings $4,500,- 
*>; the land tax $3,600,000.
Germany pays $10,000,000 a year taxes on 

salt and $13,000,000 on sugar.
The capitation or po 

have been the earliest f<
During the* fourteenth century In Italy a 

one who wore shoes. 
Virginia and Caro

lina colonies taxes were paid in tobacco.
Customs duties on imports were collected in 

England by Ethelred II. as early as 979.
of the Asiatic countries have been 

by the system of “farming the taxes.” 
st all the Turkish taxes are farmed out. 

and the resulting corruption is very great.
The ’first mention of any sort of taxation in 

Greek history is a tax levied by Solon, B. C.

CASCADE.
hnover $10,000,000 a pended to 

days.
dulgence once a month to 
daily. The encyclical, whl 
Heal quotations, concludes 
lng of God upon the English people.

Poultry Farmnary ln- 
recit ilk Tour Druggist For IheoL 

________ dAw
te It

Families troop across the landing with the 
rest. Little children keep close to1 their par
ents. All carry a basket, a bag, an article of 
household need or something. Considering the 
strange assortment of people there is surpris
ingly. little confusion, as might reasonably be 
expected. There is no rush or scramble'to set 
foot on the shore of the new world. The pass
engers move ashore with a philosophic, mat
ter-of-fact air which Is almost Incredible to 
the onlooker. Perhaps for a montent a good 
wife will stop In the gangway to turn and 
go back on shipboard for something forgotten. 
The pause is for an Instant only. The forget
ful one has to keep moving and await a later 
chance to return. The garb of the Immigrants 
is as varied as the countries they represent. 
Rarely, however, is there a dress to be seen 
that is not warm and substantial. These peo
ple who Journey to America are not 
by any means. The cost of .moving 
of five or six from Europe to Ameri 
a tidy sum. And the immigration agents of 
the two countries abroad take good care to en
list the removal of only desirable 
men. The immigrants are thrifty and com
fortable in a measure. The

years ago the Persian Gov- 
tax on cats. HEADQUARTERS

on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry, aoo Fine Breed
ing Cockerels for sale.ç

Eggs In season, $3.50 per 13

St. Gabriel’s OrphanagePROVINCIAL NEWS.
WHO HOLDS IT. VANCOUVERThe ore in sight at the Slocan Star is es

timated to be worth $3,000,000.
It Is reported that eastern capitalists have 

acquired the Revelstoke smelter and will short
ly begin work.

A^matting plant will soon be put In at Ross-

Thirty men are now employed on thi grade 
of the Red Mountain Railway line. The ter
minus for the present will probably be Nickel 
Plate.

Prospectors are going 
the Kootenay river below 
the known auriferous chai 

A .good body 
struck on the Ed 
ore assays

The St.

McCuIl

List of the Principal Carriers of C. P. R. 
Shares.

It will be remembered that at the annual 
meeting of the directors of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company at Montreal, a full re
port of which appeared In The World at the 
time, Sir William Van Home made a refer
ence to the inside selling of stock. This has 
created considerable comment and enquiries 
have been made as to who does hold It. The 
following is a partial list of the holders of 
300 shares or over, with the amount:

Administration Office. Amsterdam. Holland, 
20,280; Armstrong & Company, London, 660; 
■■Si. Angus, Montreal, 2,000; Alex Baird, 
Glasgow, 300; Babe, Boissevein & Co., Lon
don, *1,484; Henry S. Baynton, Wiltshire, 
Eng., 700; Berenbergf, Gossler & Co., Ham- 
berg, 660; Henry Beatty, Toronto, 1.300; Ed. 
Blbby, Liverpool, 700; T. Brown, London, 500; 
Bortwick, White & Co., London, 2,090; Rt. 
Hon. Earl of Clan william, London, 1,550; Can
ada Life Assurance Co., Hamilton, 2,000; 
■ ws, Lichstentadt A Co., London, 770; Lord 
Congleton, London, 030; Louis Cohen & Sons, 
1,010; Major-General Cooper, London, 600; 
Cuyler, Morgan & Co„ London, 500; C. G.

London, 770; E. H. Cunard, London, 
770; W. S. Cunard, London, 760; Darier 
Co., Switzerland, 1,120; Hon. F. H. Dawnay, 
London, 590; A. De Witt, New «York,
Wm. Dougàn, London, 1,000; Earl of Dun- 
raven. London, 640; Hon. G. A. Drummond. 
Montreal, 600; R. p. Evans, London, 750,■ 
Hon. E. H. Ellis, London, 600: ~ 
land, 1,400; M. Campbell, Glasgow, 880; Eng- 
B Association of American Bond and Share- 
?elvorXLIÏÏ" °'653: Hon- C. Ellis, London. 
2,870; C. Estcourt, London, 1,000; Sandford 
Fiemlng, Ottawa, 1,020; J. D. Fletcher, Scot- 
land, 750; G. J. Fenwick, London, 1,950; Fig- 
dor & Solme, Vienna, 600; L. J. Forget & Co., 
Montreal, 910; Sir A. D. Hayter, England!

; Heseltine, Powell & Co., 3,720; B. C. W. 
ks-Austin, London, 800; Robt. Howard, 
îland, 500; Huggins & Clarke, London, 5,- 
; Jesse Joseph, Montreal, 1,200; D. J. Kay, 

Scotland, 640; Eugene Kelly & Co., 1,000; J. 
W. Wright, England, 500; Wm. Dunn, Lon
don, 700; Edouard Kohn. France, 669; Jacob 
Landan, Berlin, 13,440; SI, J, B. Lawes, Lon- 
don, 1,150; Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New 
York, 1,445; Lea & Son, Birmingham, 610; 
Earl of Leicester. England, 1,330; H. S. Le- 
fevre & Co., London, 720; Leon Bros., Lon
don, 4.531; L. R. Lebandy, France, 2,930; 
Wm. Llversldge. England, 3,200; London A 
Westminster Bank, Limited, London, 44,839; 
London Trust Co., Limited. London, 640; Sir 
John Lubbock, London, 660; Jas. F. Mason, 
Oxford, 1,950; G. Martineau Surrey, 600; J. 
W. Mackay, New York. 500; Miss Martin. 
London, 2,930; Macdougall Bros., Montreal, 
1,250; «G. Marshall. London, 860; Jas. Mason, 
Oxford, Eng., 1,350; Mercantile Investment A 
General Trust Co’y, Limited, London, 44.339; 
London Trust Co., Ltd.. London, 9M0; Mere- 
diyi & O’Brien, Montreal 797; Dr. It. Mltvh- 
eH, London, 1,000; Mlllen & Robinson, Lon
don, 580; Hon. Mrs. E. M. Mitford, London. 
1,150; Morris, Prévost & Co., London, .0.252; 
Lord Mount-Stephen, Montreal. 4,750; Muller. 
Schulti & Co., New York, 6.1»; Mrs. C. Mc- 
Andrew, England, 500; McAnulty A Inglis, 
London. 920; J McAndrew, Kent, 73»; T. H. 
G. Newton. Warwick, 710; R. T. Nicholson. 
London, 500; E. B. Osier, Toronto, 600; W. 
B. Paget, England. 750; N. Palmedo, New 
York, 1,000; Paccard & Co., Geneva, 1,240; 
Chas. Perkins, Northumberland, 1,390; Mr. C. 
Pritchard, Bristol, 614;' Pin, Vaughan A Co., 
London, 550; EM. Probert, San Francisco. 1,- 

L. Poulin & Co., Geneva, 900; C. du P. 
tey. London. 550; S. A. Rnlli, London, 

650; Rothschild & Sons, London, 1,490; P. A.
V. Robinson, Cardiff. 500; Schleeinger, Trier 
A Co., Berlin, 41,950; Sparling, Elln & Gar- 
butt, London, 1,375; Speyer Bros., Lon
don, 6,600; Spirting A Co., London, 
2,970; Sir D. A. Smith, Montreal, 10,000; 
Thomas Skinner, London, 560; W. D. Smith, 
Wales, 540; A. E. Skinner, London, 600; 
Smithers, Brampton & - Co., London, 620; Max 
Springer, Vienna, 1,783; Earl of Sutherland, 
Stafford, 2,190; Hy. Tentsch, Paris, 600; Col.
R. A. Trotter, Edinburgh, 500; Sir Chas. Tup- 
per, London, 500; F. J. Tbynne, London, 680; 
Union Financière de Geneve, Switzerland, 14,- 
875; Sir Wm. Van Home, Montreal, 1,500; 

THE POPE’S ENCYCLICAL. Camille Velletard, Isle of Wight. 650: W. G.
Tb® encyclical with regard to the London, SOO^vlîii Hoffman* «afca, New“ork!

u“,on.of tb® AnffUcan and Roman Catholic 4,426; Sir A. T. Watson, Bart.. London 550;y*»** in London, and Wm. Waite* Yorkeh^^WatTn * He£ 
th. ïh-.E. ?l Bh ,Y“ple who ■eek den. New York, 760; H. B. Webb. London, #70;
the Kln,tl°m of Christ In unity ot the faith. Lt.-Col. ji t. West. France, 1,980; Duke of
dee/re “ *?"* chert»h<Jd Westminster. Chester, 700; D. R. Wilkie. Tor-

.to dddress thqn In a special letter and onto, 640; Jas. Whitaker. Shrewsbury, 1,290; 
1‘1UB,trhr ra.?e t token of ,ln- ChM- H- B. Whitworth, Warwick, 1,100; Mrs. 

ST SShT c™}tl”uln8. ‘he Pope says; "we A. c. Woolner, London, 800; Chao.
TLfTÎL. thereto by not Infrequent London. 600; Mme. M. C. Zonbot
conversions with our countrymen, who have dam, 750.

to the kindly feeling of the English A memorandum showing distribution of 
f^7 ,̂n»U!nj>er!0nan,y’ f”d «to thelr anxletY $20.000,000 of stock to members of the original 
for peace and eternal salvation through unity Canadian Pacific Railway syndicate on 
of faith. God is our witness how keen our 17, 1881, shows that among the big 
wish is that some effort of our might tend were. Geo. Stephen. 23,411 shares; D. Mcln- 
to assist and farther the great work of ob- tyre, 976; D. McIntyre A Co., 18,584; R. B. 
talning the re-union of Christendom.” After Angus, 19.509; H. 8. Nor*heote, 3,004: D. A. 
citing the evidences of love and care of the Smith. 19.509; C. H. Northcote, 390; W. Trot- 

wfrom the time ter. 780; Morton. Rose A Co., 20,364; L. Cohen 
?£.°ne27T <TatJ Hollnera alludes to » Sons, 3,901; Sulsbach Bros., 1,268; B. Prop- 

ÎL Ï ® *“ ."?lve ,»« P«. 685: J. De Relneoh, 1,658; E. Kohn. 780;
question, and for religions education, O. De Reinach, 877: C. Kelt, 97; M. Springer,

11 tax is believed to
MRS. WODS^TORTH, Lady Superintendent. 
MRS. SILLITOB, Lady President.

For the reception of children irrespective of 
religious belief. Donations ot mo-iey and kind 
are solicited, to be sent to he i a 
intendent, any member 
to the

orm of taxation.

tax was levied on every c 
In the early days of the

Send for Annual Circular to
-ty Super- 

»f the Committee, or

REV. H. G. FINNES-CLINTON.
Treasury.

C. W. RILÇY Box 39
Vancouver, B.C.

out on both sides of 
Nelson, attracted by 

racier of the country, 
of fine looking ore has been 
wards claim n ar Nelson. The

762-d&w EGOSpaupers 
a family 

ca makes r1 t*-i FOR HATCHING511.50,
Patrick, Mt. Hood and Only One 

es have been bonded for $30,000 to W. W. 
ey, of Spokane.
Indians In southern Kootenay are now 

Ing apparently come to the conclu- 
t Is unwise to oppose the law. One 

of those concerned in the recent trouble was 
tried before Capt. Fltzstubbs and sentenced to 
30 days’ Imprisonment. It is expected that 
when he returns to the reservation he will not 
care to ride the War Eagle any more.

Some eight or ten companies will work their 
quartz claims in the Trout Lake country dur
ing the coming summer. The owners of the 
Black Prince are expected In as noon as the 
arm opens. The owners of No. 25 and Badshot 
are.camped on the arm on their way to their 
mines. M. Beaton has his men at the head of 
the arm ready to commehce work on the Rlcho 
group as soon as they can get up to the claims. 
Ore from Trout Lake City will be ready for 
shipment as soon as the wagon road Is com
pleted.

540.
The peo of Europe pay their respective 

$50,000,000 every year in taxesGovernme m Mammoth Pekin Ducks' Eggs (Imported 
birds from Fergues pens) second prize at 
naimo Poultry Sho 
anteed. Cash with

MISS EMILY WIGGLESWORTH.
P. O. Nanaimo.

on salt.
On the west coast of Africa the taxes as

sessed by the petty kings are payable in palm 
oil and lvo 

Taxes on 
excellence were 
two centuries.

R.men and wo- Na-The
$2.50 per doz., guard’dlet, havl 

n that 1
DESIRABLE CHARACTER 

of the people who emigrate from the old world 
is well known to Continental powers. Im 
gration agents are prohibited in Germany from 

gressive solicitation. They may picture Can- 
a at its best, but an unfavorable contrast 

with the native land is not permitted. The 
circulation of literature is not allowed in 
many places. An agent of the Dominion Gov
ernment is watched with a jealous eye. Many 
of the-emigrants from Central Europe sell ro 
mortgage their farms to pay their passage to 
Liverpool and thence to America. Th 
chase through tickets at the outset to 
or Winnipeg as the case may be. Grants 
land in our Northwest are bespoken in ad
vance for those intending to engage In agri
culture, which is the expectation of most of 
those who emigrate. The average ship’s côm- 
plement of passengers embraces Russian Finns, 
Germans, Austrians, Poles, Norwegians, Danes, 
and a dozen subsidiary nationalities, 
are joined at Liverpool by a greater or lesser 
number of Scotch, Welsh, English, etc. The 
assemblage makes up a motley and Interesting 
group to Canadian eyes. A very fair percent- 

e of the whole can read and write to some 
omparatively few who can- 

polyglot placards hung about 
s of the immigration sheds. While 
for the trains to make up which are

jjretfH!
above a certain grade of 

led in France for nearly
mi-

WOOL. - WOOLDOMESTIC HINTS.
manner.
■embroidered with these blue sequins and 
small beads to match. The cape is short 
and full and is lined with shot blue silk. 
There is a full chiffon ructoe round the 
meek, and blue violets mixed with the 
-chiffon.

Another cape of green velvet is em
broidered with green and gold sequins 
and lined with gold silk. It Is trimmed 
with a ruche and jabot of deep ecrue lace. 
Another is of gray broadcloth, thickly 
.appliqued upon, white satin. Some otf the 
new capes are trimmed all round the 
edge at the neck with shot silk ruches.

Flowers and muffs are sold with the 
flower boas so popular at present. They 
are small and overgrown with blossoms 
and swing from broad satin ribbons. One 
otf the prettiest is a mass of forget-me

-nots. Another, which is odd and dainty, 
looks like a large bunch of mignonette. 
The long stems are tied with green rifc- 
bons. Straw muffs are usually sold to 
match a tiny bonnet or dainty toque. 
If one forgets that they are not designed 
to be useful, but merely for effect, then 
they may be considered a great success.

One of the most effective straw muffs 
seen this season ts round in shape and 
made otf coarse straw, burnt orange in 
color. At each end are double frills otf 
black laoe and caught through the cen
ter of the muff are long stemmed ox- 
eyed daisies. The satin Wnlng matches 
the straw in color. Another straw muff 
bas somewhat the appearance of a round 
green bail and is trimmed with wto*te 
lace and a cluster of pink clover blos
soms. This little muff is lined with clover 
satin, the puffing otf which is visible at 
the top. It is used merely as a recept
acle for the handkerchief.

Gowns (for girls in their teens are made 
much the same as those worn by young 
women who are no longer debutantes, but 
who delight in simple, glrlidh frocks. The 
materials that are displayed for the 
spring and summer seasons seem to have 
been specially designed for the young, 
they are so light in weight, bright in 
color and soft in texture. Crêpons in 
all colors, taffetas, gaufre silks, flowered 
silks and grenadines, plaited surahs and 
■chOUis in Dresden designs will be the 
materials largely favored by girls for 
their dressy gowns.

Some new designs in these goods are 
shown In the last publication of the 
Bon Ton. One of them is a pretty frock 
to toe worn at dancing school made otf 
flowered silk or Persian grenadine over 
silk. The skirt has two fans otf lace in 
front which have a heading of flowers 
and ribbon tabs which extend upward 
to the belt. The -waist is made of per
forated chiffon in large puffs, the yoke, 
shoulders and underarms being outlined 
by ribbon. A plastron of lace dresses the 
front of the corsage.

Another dainty gown suitable for girls 
from 14 to 18 years is made of India silk. 
The skirt is plain and full. The waist 
is made with a yoke, the silk being drawn 
fuH to the neck. A deep ootiarette with 
heading falls from the lower part of the 
yqke. Satin ribbon is drawn across the 
front and fastened to the left aide of 
the belt with a bow, the loops and ends 
reaching part way down the skirt. Rib
bons and flowers dress the yoke and el
bow puffs.

Mercy only knows where the styles of 
our sleeves are to end! It Is now a matter 
of marching en echelon to get through 
an ordinary doorway; and when the cape 
goes on over the sleeves and confesses 
itseltf a useless fraud as a wrap, by 
standing straight out from the Shoulders

Water standi 
fectant, as It

Returns show 
are confined in 
made Insane by love affairs.

Articles of old furniture are sometimes made 
to appear new by washing them with lime- 
water and then applying a little oil.

A good purse, a good 
a good counsel, good evidence, a good Jury, 
and good luck, are the requisites for going to

Be Is careful to bid the me 
family a cheery good morning 
good night as you are to do the 
guests of your house.

New tins should be set over the fire with 
boiling water in them and be kept hot for 
several hours before using them, else they will 
taint the food with the soldering.

The time to treat a cold Is at the earliest 
possible after you have taken it. And your 
prime object should be to restore the 

circulation, 
you have taken

Put your feet 
as hot as can be borne, and 
lespoonful of 

that

In a room is a good disin- 
sorbs ail im

mg
purities, 

that 16 persons in 1, 
" lunatic asylums ha

000 who 
ve been n. FARJ1ERSIn the system, strains the lungs and 

prepares a way for pneumonia, often
times consumption.Geo.

Chic" 500; your wool and have 
nels. Blankets and yams 
made to order.

your Tweeds, Flan- 
jf all descriptions

go
otcause, a good lawyer,

PYNY-PECTORAL; J. Ellis, Eng- We will either bu 
Into goods. The 
satisfaction guaranteed, 
lars.

uy your wool or make It 
beet of workmanship and 

Write for particu-lishmbers of your 
and a kind 
same for the

As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Man
drake and Dendelion, t 
ney Complaints with 
also contain Roots and 
specific virtues truly wonderful In their action 
on the stomach and bowels. Mr. E. A. Calm- 
cross, Shakespeare, writes: “I consider Parme
lee’s Pills an excellent remedy for Bllll 
and Derangement of the Liver, having used 
them myself for some time.”

positively cures coughs and colds In a 
surprisingly short time. It’s a scien
tific certainty, tried and true, sooth
ing and healing in its effects.

LARGE BOTTLE, ONLY 25 CENTS.

hey cure Liver and Kid- 
unerring certainty. They 

Herbs which have

Midoapore Woolen Mills860
ext onenessent. There are c 
not decipher the 
the wall 
waiting 
to convey them to their 
elers enga 
ness of c

LEWIS’ COMBINATION SPRAY PUMP.300perspira
tion and the capillary 
then, as you feel that 
have a fire in your bedroom, 
into hot wate 
containing a 
it in a vessel so dee 
come up toward the 
ket over the whole to prevent rapid evapora
tion and cooling. In from five to ten minutes 
take the feet out, wipe them dry, and get 
into a bed on which there are two extra blan
kets. Just before or after getting into bed 
drink a large glass of lemonade, as hot as pos
sible, or a glass of hot water containing a 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, with a little 
sugar, If desired.

For plain tapioca pudding soak one cup of 
tapioca in three pints of milk. Allow it to 
stand on the back of the stove until clear.

yolk of three eggs; sweeten 
juice and 'grated rind of one 

dish

KINNARD, SHAW & Co.cold HOWE SOUND NOTES.
Howe Sound, April 24—Among the 

occurrences worthy of note, which have 
recently ruffled the serenity of this 
usually quiet place may be noted: a 
marriage, a political meeting and an 
arbor day celebration. The happy 
man in the first mentioned event 
John Payne, one of Howe Sound’s pio
neer ranchers. He had- enjoyed the 
felicities of marAed life in the now 
dead past, and had reared a numerous 
family. He had been left a widower, 
however; his family had grown to ma
turity and scattered- He had been liv
ing the life of a bachelor for some 
years in this settlement, and now has 
taken to himself another partner of 
fitting age to bear him company in his 
declining years. We wish them all hap
piness. The second event—a political 
meeting—took place here on Saturday 
evening, the 13th Inst. Mr. Bowser, a 
prospective Conservative candidate for 
a seat in the Dominion House, and a 
resident of your city, was the princi
pal speaker of the evening. Howe 
Sound had its third arbor day celebra
tion on Saturday last. The residents, 
young and old, turn out annually to 
brighten, up the school grounds, and 
the very much improved condition of 
the surroundings amply testifies that 
their efforts have not been wasted. 
The yard has, been levelled; maples, 
rose-bushes. Ivy and flowers plan 
and two rockeries built, an# what was 
formerly a very rough-piece of 
ground has been transformed so as to 
wear a very respectable appearance. 
And the people are proud of the re- 

JONE8-

destinations the trav- 
ige themselves busily about the busi- 
hanging money, collecting their bag-

60,000 IN USE.The Minister STEPHEN AYE.

Box 96 Calgary, Alberta
f, :
tab

Throw a
^wffl

th
This Outfit makes Three Complete Brass Ma

chines. It is a spraying Pump, Agricultural 
Syringe and Veterinary Syringe combined. 
Everything qcrews together, and can be easily 
taken apart and cleaned. Will throw fine or 
coarse spray or solid stream, as

A valuable Illustrated Book i 
Foes and How to Destroy Them is given to 
each purchaser. Goods guaranteed as repre
sented or money refunded.

I will deliver one ot the above described 
Spraying Outfits and Illustrated Books to any 
express station in Canada for $6.60, express 
prepaid.

Circulars sent on application.
W. H. VANTASSEL, 

Belleville, Ont.

833-tin»
kn ATTENDING TO THE INNER MAN 

and afterwards. If tl 
three or four or may
down the town. On a warm spring day 
may see a Russian with a spendid lamb 
on. Such an art 
these people it is 
wearing apparel. An
high white hat and a glass In one eye, occa
sionally figures iij the crowd. A rosy young 
maiden, or a group of hooded 
among the assortment from over 
A cluster of Ifebrews usually kee 
selves. It has been rei 
people there are. At the 
ice a listener can learn 
tongues are to be found In a

allows, companies of 
a dozen, take a stroll

y a piece of ordinary 
odd character, with a

be6 WILLIAM L. KEENE & Co.desired.
on Our Insectwas

tele is here a luxur

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova Si, Vancouver, B.C.

IMPORTERS
of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

_________________ , 286 tf

He boudhed briefly on
women are 
the ocean, 

to them- 
few old

need for the eltuldy otf 
bryology, anatomy, heredity and 
dred studies as a preparation tor 
teacher’s work, eawplhasizng the gravity 
of the task undertaken by the teacher 
in guiding the yoUthdiul mind.

Dr. J. M. Harper, Inspector of Super
ior Schools, Quebec, spoke nexit, telling 
of the work otf Inepedtlom in Quebec, and 
from that wemlt on to make witty com
ment upon the weakness otf systems otf 
education. One important point on 
witilch he touched was the Provincial 
narrowness which resulted In teachers 
from Odtaotfo being denied recognition 
In Québec and other Provinces, and 
vice versa. He suggested the formation 
otf a Dominion Bureau of Education, 
which, without interfering with Provin
cial rights and functions, would yet aid 
in overcoming this narrowness. He 
then referred in sharp terms to the ex
amination system, remarking that the 
ftrCt tedt as to Whether a person is ed
ucated le not Ms knowledge otf the num
ber of islands in the European ardhl- 
pelogfo, but whether he can speak cor
rects y. Let the teachers Instruct the 
obUdnen to speak correctly, and there
fore think correctly. "Take care of the 
sentences, and the composition will take 
care of iteefltf,’’ he said. Hds final point 
woe the importance of the school lib
rary. It was perfectly true that only a 
smattering can be given in the schools, 
and the thing to do is to cumulate the 
Children to read afterwards, to fit them 
to take care of themselves. He conclu
ded wùth a sharp crfticCsm of the method 
of teaching language by “grammar 
grubbing,” and a caM to oppose this ten
dency in education effort.

Mr. Oudtxrn oonoduded the meeting with 
an address on The Brotherhood of 
Teachers.
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the

£p,Add the beaten 
to taste and add
lemon. Place in a well-greased pudding

hour. Remove from oven 
cover with meringue made

money changer's of- 
how many different 

list of passen
gers. The coins they present denote their na
tionality. There are paid interpreters con
stantly in attendance. These officers require 
to understand at least three or four languages. 
The immigrants have a curious fashion in pro
curing their train tickets of standing 1 

of an hbur waiting their

Z
and bake half an 
when slightly cool, 
of the beaten whites and one cup of sugar. 
Serve cold. > TheA^t 0> (falls
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CLIMBING UP THE HILL.
for

ndow. The men attend to this duty as 
It was no uncommon sight in the 

burned shed to see a single file of nearly 100 
men of all countries strung out from the little 
window. One by one the applicants get their 

ants satisfied and . strike off from the head 
the narrow line. Those behind press tight 

on those in front, and if one fellow tries to 
get ahead of the others In any but the regular 
way, the interpreter is promptly invoked. They 
are a happy, healthy, picturesque people as a 
rule, these immigrants’ who land here weekly 
In winter. They do not exhibit any extraor
dinary emotions at their entrance Into a new 
land. Quite commonplace is the deportment of 
an immigrant. It Is the variety of dress, the 
variety of tongue, the difference in their do
ings, the distinctive characteristics of the sev- 
erel countries they represent, that thrown to- 
géther In a haphazard way constitute the in
terest f^r the Halifax spectator.

up
wiNever look behind, boys;

Up and on the way!
Time enough for that, boys.

On some future 
Though the way 
Fight it with a will;

Never stop to 
When cllmbi

First be sure your right, boys. 
Then with courage strong 

Strap your pack upon you back 
And tug, tug along.

Better let the lag lout 
F1U the lower bill,

And strike the farther stake pole 
Higher up the hill.

the
I

x./be long, boys,
000;

oflook behind 
ng up the hill. r'Me.'-'- The Improved 

- Family »
KNITTER

BJHI, Knit 15 nain of .

or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market

mfnm : :
. . . Plaster.ted,

/-

nently, has his offices in 
the Rossin House Block, 
Toronto.

This is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbtne aitscl,-
forparticuf*148 Wan1

DUHOAS KNITTiSR mt»»*f gj" OUWOAS. OUT.

»Trudge is a slow horse, boys.
Made to- pull a load,

But in the end we'U give the dust 
To racers in the road.

When you’re near the top, boys.
Of the rugged way, '

Do not stop to blow your horn,
But climb, climb away.

Shoot above the crowd, boyar 
Brace youselves and go!

Let the plodding land pad 
Hoe the easy row.

Success la at the top, boys.
Waiting there until 

Brains and pluck and self-respect 
Have mounted up the hill.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN THH*Y 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief In all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and speedi
ly effects a cure. It is a peerless remedy for 
Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, Smothering 
Spells, Pain In Left Side and all symptoms of 
a Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. Sold 
by McDowell A Co. 888-12

suit of their labors.

A WISE MOVEMENT- 
It will be observed that the Provin

cial Government has completed ar
rangements whereby the latter will 
willingly entertain any" application 
calculated to give blind young persons 
in British Columbia the full benefits 
afforded by the OntarÉEInstltution for 
the 'Blind at BrantforoT To those who 
are thus afflicted—debarred from be
holding the beauties otf nature, living 
In perpetual darkness—this will be ac
ceptable news, and the generous offer 
made by the Keystone Province will 
doubtless be taken advantage of.

A party, headed by R. S. Fitch, will work 
the ground known as the Waneta, placer claim 
on Cariboo creek, the coming season, on an 
extensive scale.
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Of the English Language

76,000 more words and phrases than 
oth«- Dictionary In the English language, 
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No. words defined. Omitted.
106,000 195,000
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Sold by subscription. Send for sample pages. 
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LITERARY NOTES.

The Forum for May will contain a noteworthy 
study of the career and character of Prince 
Bismarck, by Col. Theodore A. Dodre, the 
well-known military writer. C9I. Dodge has 
recently returned from a long sojourn in Bu-

They arrived In a few days 
ago with supplies sufficient to last six months.

F. C. HARRIS.
P. O. Drawer 768, Vancouver, B. C.

P. C. L. HARRIS, 
P. O. Box 219, Victoria, B. C.
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x"^WZiWv'l I___ .______

y» plying to my _ .
has not yet considered the question of me a^_—««,„ «e».
the acceptance of the new conthactors. There Is some talk to-day of the Intro- rl 
The present rumors averse to the com- duction of a redistribution bill In the fi 
pony seem to have arisen because some Province of Quebec. It is said that if 1 I 
Ministers have been speaking strongly Quebec district alone were rearranged ou I
against a change otf contractors end aay a fair representative basis the Conserva- rl
they will not accept them. On the con- tives would gain eight additional seats. •
trary the break between Mann and Me- The county of Chicoutimi, with a popu-
Keuzie on one side aajd Isbester on the la/tion of 10,000, has only one member, 
other is final, the company seems to be Montreal, April 27.—W. W. Ogilvie and 
in a difficult position. A lead.ng member the Lake of the Woods Mining . Co., the 
of Parliament said this-) morning that two larbeet rpUling companies in Canada L 
under any circumstances the Senate will have decided to advance the price of I 
‘•knife” any loan assignment. flour 26 cents a (barrel. Four months ago

Currency Is given to a ridiculous story a similar advance was made, 
that Lieut.-Governor Schultz proposes to Montreal, April 27.—The ««raid's special 
dismiss Premier Greenway. There is not cable from St. John's, Nfld., says: The 
a particle of truth in the report. Newfoundland delegates, who recently

The Militia Department has learned visited Ottawa, it transpired, demanded 
that there will be only a limited amount that Canada allow her fishermen a bounty 
exf drilling of city corps and artillery on fi&'h exported in order that they might 
this year. The rural corps will not likely compete with the French fishermen. The 
be called out. v amount asked was equivalent to the

The annual meeting of the Dominion bounty France grants her fishermen. It 
Rifle Association takes place on May was also proposed that Great Britain 
8th. The 13th Battalion of Hamilton has should partly indemnify Canada. New- 
four men on the Bisley team. The corps founl&nd agreeing to pass a measure 
will send an extra man at théir own settling the French shore question satis- 
expense in order to enter the Battalion factorily to England and France. The 
team. negotiations are still in progress.

Lieut.-Governor Schultz Is very indig- Niagara Ont, April 27.—The oldest reg
nant at the rumor concerning himself dent of this town, in.the person of James 
and the Manitoba Ministry published in Bannister passed quietly, away yesterday 
several papers. He gave it an unqualified at the age of 104 years. Deceased was a 
denial. refugee from slavery and came to this

Toronto, April 26.Hem. T.W. Anglin has country when quite young, locating In 
been appoited clerk of the Surrogate court Niagara, where he has lived ever since, 
i succession to the late Sir James Robin- Wyoming, Oat., April 27.—James Bois
son, Bart ford, of Md^on, Oùt, walked off a

Winnipeg, April ‘26.—Thomas McKelvie, moving train and sustained injuries from 
a school teacher otf Carman, was found which he will not recover. He had been 
guilty yesterday of Indecent assault on a asleep, and waking up in a half-dazed 
10-year old girl pupil and sentenced to condition, imagined he was at Judson 
three years in the penitentiary with 15 Station, where he was going, 
lashes. \ Winnipeg, April 27.—Fifty-three Nor-

Consternation ’ was created in political wegians, from Orookstown, Minn., ar- 
circles by a rumor from Ottawa that rived yesterday on theo* way to settle 
Lieut.-Gov. Shultz had offered to help in the Bella Ooola colony, British Colum- 
Premier Bowell out of the school difficult bla.
ty by dismissing Premier Greenway and Lieut.-Governor Schultz indignantly de-
his Ministers, on condition that he nies the rumor that he contemplates dls- 
(Scbultz) be given another term as Lieut.- missing the Greenway Government. There 
Governor of Manitoba. Schultz's pretext is a good deal of unrest among lochl 
for dismissing Greenway will be an al- politicians just the same, 
leged breach bf trust on the part of Orillia, Ont., April 27.—Gaudaur says 
Attorney-General Sifton In taking part to Harding, the English sculling champion, 
the Haldlmand election. By this deal the has declined the offer to row him at 
school question would be removed from Belleville this summer for $1,000, and the 
the Federal political arena for a time Belleville people are now trying to get 
at least, and tih^ Bowell Government be Berry or Peterson, of San Francisco, 
given a better chance otf success ip the to row him. 
general election. It is understood, otf 
course, that Schultz's new ministers would 
comply with the remedial order and apply 
to the people some time within a year.
If this conspiracy is carried out there 
will be exciting times in Manitoba.

Montreal, April 26.—W. C. McDonald’s 
extensive tobacco factory, Ontario street 
east, was partially destroyed by fire last 
evening. The two top flats were burned 
out and the two lower floors ad base
ment flooded. The loss will reach half 
a million, on which there is no Insurance.
There were 900 employes in the building 
and more than half this number were wo
men and girls. They had great difficulty 
In escaping, as all the windows were cov
ered with iron bars like a prison. A great 
many of them were injured by Jumping.
It is learned that a dozen of them will 
die. It is said that half a dozen girls are 
missing. The hospitals and morgues are 
simply besieged with people in search of 
missing friends and relatives.

The loss, It is estimated, will reach a 
million dollars. Seventeen In all 
ported injured. So far as can be learned 
•their names are: Mary Cogne, Napoleon 
Blondln, Dolphis Charput, H. Sinnette,
Lionel Berard, (Mary Flynn,
Beauchamp, Sarah Séraphin, L. Roscelle,
Maxime Conkase, Ida Fortin, Alphonsin 
Tkibadeau (died to-day), Elivene Guil
in ette and Francois Fortier. In addition 
two firemen were injured. No bodies have 
yet been recovered from the ruins. It is 
believed that many otf the injured will

I
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arrest and expulsion from Nicaragua. In 
British ultimatum It Is stipulated 

teat the commission to pass on British 
claims shall not contain the représenta

is tlve of any American Republic. England,
L It IS asserted, eays the stipulation ap-t

submit the matter to a «mmlsslon un-

The Nicaraguan Minister was an early 
and anxious visitor at the State De
partment this morning, but failed then 
to eee Oreaham, who had gone to Wood- ^ 
ley to consult the President, and who was 
met there by the other CaBInet officers. . - - -
It Is estimated that In the course of the instead OI lard, VOU Can Cat
day some authentic statement of the _• ____ ,________ j .,
Administration may be given out. Short- PIC, pastry anti the Other
]y after noon Gresham returned to the « pood thincrq” wtliph nth or
city from Woodley and had an Interview . S°°a , m63 WhlCIl Other
with the Nicaraguan Minister at the folks enjoy, Without fear of
state Department. • dyspeptic consequences. De
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Ottawa, April 26.-The High' Commis- 
sloner cables that a bill confirming the 
action of the Canadian Senate to appoint
ing a deputy Speaker is passing through 
the Imperial House.

Hon. Dr. Montague is acting for the 
Minister of Agriculture In the Commons.

The report of the Prohibition commis
sion was presented to Parliament yester
day. The evidence was so bulky that It 
formed a load for four pages who bad 
to carry it Into the chamber. The com
missioners say that the enactment of a 
prohibitory liquor law for -the whole Do
minion would prejudicially affect the in
dustrial and commercial interests of the 
country and would wipe out the fed
eral provincial and municipal revenues 
from the traffic. They are opposed to such 
a measure. They say if prohibition be en
acted compensation must be given. Four 
commissioners signed the report. Dr. Mc
Leod, of St. John, presents a minority 
report in favor of prohibition. _

Solicitor-General OurrajWold Mr. Ed
gar, in reply to a questHm, that James 
Fitzsimmons was not dismissed from the 
position of deputy warden of New West
minster penitentiary. He was suspended 
during -the Inquiry -by Mr. Justice Drake 
went out in October last without preju
dice to re-employment in the penitentiary 
service, and has been reinstated to his 
old position.

A number of bills were read for the 
first time yesterday. Among them was 
(McCarthy's Northwest Territory bill. 
One Object of this is to give the Assem
bly power to abolish the French lan
guage. It was ‘jeerlngly received in parts 
of the House. Col. O’Brien viciously at
tacked Hon John Costigan, terming him 
a placeman.

(Horn. Mr. Edgar Introduced a bill deal
ing with frauds practiced on the Gov
ernment. He pointed out -that thé bill 
was to amend the act of 1891 which pro
vided that Government contractors, un
der penalty of fine, imprisonment and 
forfeiture of their contract, should not 
contribute anything to election, funds. 
Edgar’s bill extends dissimilar provisions 
to all directors, officers, etc., of railways 
who have obtained subsidies or bonuses 
from the Dominion Government.

The Opposition threaten to attack the 
administration of the railways and can
als department as regards the construc
tion of the Soo canal. They say bad con
struction work was done.

Mr. Taylor's bill to prevent the im
portation of foreigners and aliens under 
the contract law to perform labor in 
Canada was read a first time.

Replying to a question Foster said that 
as yet no contract had been entered into 
with the Dominion Government and the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. for the construction 
of that road.

The Government sold about 1,200 pack
ages of butter under -their system of ad
vances; 95 of these were disposed of 
in England, and over 20 cents per lb. 
realized, but the exact amount is not 
yet known on account of the charges.

An order has been issued to sue Con
nolly and Larkin for $60,000, the amount 
due the Government.

The Trent Valley canal contract has 
been signed for 6 1-2 miles for $492,000.

I hear this afternoon that matters look 
somewhat gloomy relative to the Hud
son’s Bay railway. The Government is 
not disposed" ten deal with the new con
tractors, hence 'et&ek trouble which has 
arisen. The difficulty which led Suther
land to seek neçuéontractors arose be
tween Sutherland^ and Isbester on the one 
side and McKenzie and Mann on the

A cable message from Newfoundland 
says the proposed basis of union Is not 
satisfactory. The island has submitted 
another offer. The Dominion Govern
ment is not disposed to recede from the 
position taken when the delegates 
here.

Toronto, April 25.—A very enthuslatlc 
gathering of 3,000 people was held at Mas
sey hall last evening, the occasion being 
a public reception tendered Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, Attorney-General of Manitoba. 
An address was presented iq which very 
strong sympathy was expressed with the 
stand taken by Manitoba on the school 
question and the hope expressed ’«that 
Mr. Sifton and his colleagues would suc
ceed in carrying out, so far as the West 
was concerned, the idea of one flag, one 
language and one school system. In re
plying Mr. Sifton once more plainly 
stated that Manitoba would not accept 
a remedial order and the Dominion would 
have to use coercion if it attempted to 
re-establish separate schools in that Pro
vince. The announcement of the position 
of Manitoba was received with loud ap
plause by the audience. John Hewitt 
moved and Thomas Crawford, M. P. P., 
seconded a resolution pledging all present 
to oppose any candidate seeking their 
suffrages who would not pledge himself 
against the enforcement of remedial legis
lation.

Rev. Dr. Gregg, professor, of Knox 
college, has resigned on account of old
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F- ÏÜTILL ANOTHER TRIUMPH—Mr. Thos. S. 
lien, Sunderland, writes : "For fourteen 

ears I was afflicted with piles; and frequently 
was unable to walk or sit, but four years ago 

I was cured by using Dr. Thomas' Bclectric 
Oil. I have also been subject to qulncy for 
over forty years, but Eolectric Oil cured U, 
and it was a permanent cure In both ca ei, as 
neither the Plies nor Quincy have troubl 
since."
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St. John’s, Nfld., April 26,-In both 
branches otf the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon Whiteway leaders read a state
ment announcing that Canada was still 
considering the proposition of the New
foundland delegates for a federation, and 
advising an adjournment otf two weeks 
pending the receipt of an answer. This 
action Is surprising to all classes, and it 
Is believed that the Government has be
come alarmed at the extent of the Oppo
sition, which Is developing In the coun-J 
try against federation and is trying toj 
arrange an alternative course.

The Telegram, ia Whltewayite organ, I 
announces a policy of retrenchment andj 
strict economy In the hope of preserving 1 
Newtfoundland’s Independence. The White- j 
way! tes, If forced to aibandon their plan : 
of confederation, will make an appeal to 
the United States pork packers and mill
ers who ship flour and pork to Newfound
land, believing they will float a loan on 
good security, so as to keep' the market 
to their hands. The Americans who are 
engaged In the fishing Industry on the 
Newfoundland coast are also expected to 
help with the same object In view. The 
chances of confederation have decreased 
greatly in the minds of the party follow
ers, through Premier Whiteway stren
uously Insists upon it, holding that noth
ing will be left otherwise than bankrupt
cy. If the colony Is unable to meet the 
Interest on the loan due oh June 30th 
next It musrt default and the constitution 
will be abrogated If England is ruling 
Newfoundland as a crown colony.
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San Francisco, April 25—Dr. Gibson 
was again called to the stand on the 
resumption of the Durrant examina
tion this morning. He was asked for 
a specimen of his handwriting but de
clined to give it- After a tilt with 
counsel for the defense, however, the 
clerical witness finally wrote his name 
on a piece of paper, and at the request 
of counsel also wrote the names of 
George King and the Professor which 
were on the newspaper in which the 
rings of Blanch Lamont were inclosed. 
It was evident from this that the de
fense were trying to connect Dr. Gibson 
with the Lamont tragedy. The wit-y 
ness identified the chisel and hammer 
Introduced by the defense as his pro
perty. -He testified that they were 
kept in a drawer in his study. On be
ing questioned as to his connection 
with St. Andrew’s Baptist church, Scot
land, witness stated that he could not 
remember the name of the street upon 
which it was situated, although he had 
lived there three years. He was asked 
to give the location in Emanuel church 
of the wash basin in which the blood 
stains were found and replied that it 
was very close to his study. He fur
ther stated that he supplied towels that 
were used and that they were kept 
in an unlocked drawer in the study. 
Dr. Gibson corrected the statement he 
made yesterday that the library door 
was locked with the old lock on his 
first visit before the discovery of the 
body of the murdered girl. He also 
stated that It was unlocked.

'W. McElroy, another new witness, 
testified that he saw a man meet a wo
man at 8-30 on Friday evening at the 
corner of Bartlett and Twenty-Third 
streets. As the couple passed him the 
man threw his shoulder around in such 
a way as to screen the woman from 
McElroy’s view. The man also partly 
turned and looked at witness. The 
couple stopped at a gate leading to a 
side entrance. Durrant seemed to be 
a little shorter than the man he saw- 
Witness afterwards passed through a 
passage to a lot in the rear of Bartlett 
street to meet a friend, Bert Minna, 
and while waiting there he saw a light 
in the rear of the church moving 
around as if from a candle or lantern- 
When his friend joined him he pointed 
the light out to him.

Bert Minna next testified and cor
roborated McElroy’s statement as to 
-the light. The time they saw the light 
was after 9:40, the train due that time 
'having passed shortly before.

San Francisco, April 26—There was 
as large a crowd as ever at Durrant’s 
examination this morning. The de
fense apparently have no hope of pre
venting the prisoner being held, and 
are devoting their efforts to obtaining 
information for use at the trial.

Elmer Wolfe was the first witness 
this morning. He repeated the story 
told at the inquest of his being pres
ent at Dr. Vogel’s on the night of the 
murder; Durrant arriving about 9:30. 
leaving the house with Durrant and 
several young ladies, accompanying 
Miss Lord home and about mid-night 
seeing a man who resembled accused 
near the church. During Wolfe’s 
cross-examination, he was requested 
to take off his coat, but refused to do 
so. Counsel for defense appealed' to 
the ccfiirt, and Wolfe finally removed 
the garment; and he then admitted to 
counsel that it bore a resemblance to 
the one worn by Durrant- On the night 
in question witness wore a dark coat 
and vest 
now at
ployed, and could be secured at any 
time.

George R. King, organist of the 
church, was then called for the first 
time. He had been organist for two 
years, was secretary of the Sunday 
school and had helped to arrange the 
Sunday school library in company with 
Durrant, who was superintendent of 
the Sunday school- He had no key of 
the side door of the church, but had 
one to the library. He put the new 
lock on the library door, being assist
ed by Durrant who was the only one, 
other than himself, who had the key 
to It. The lock which was produced 
caused a great deal of discussion 
among counsel. It was apparent that 
•the defense would maintain that Dur
rant having the key could have un
locked the door- and that in his case 
therd wa^ 
break the^ 
the other hand is of opinion that as 
only he and King had the keys to 
the room he knew that to have un
locked the door would have pointed 
to one of them immediately.

San Francisco, April 27.—A 
have the Durrant case dismissed In the 
Police court now seems probable. It is 
known that the attorneys for Durrant 
are working on Dr. Gibson’s handwrit
ing, and Gen. Dickinson has asked that 
some of the witnesses already examined 
be brought back to court .for ^further 
questioning. Among VU& witnesses he baa 
asked for are the young ladies who saw 
Durrant In Alameda talking to Minnie 
Williams. Durrant’s attorneys will mot 
say at this time what they propose doing. 
The prosecution feels that It has already 
produced sufficient testimony to insure 
the prisoner being held for trial.

The formal charge * for the murder of 
Blanche Lamont was recorded against 
Theodore Durrant In the prison this 
morning. The warrant was Issued by 
Judge Coni an on complaint of Detective 
Seymour. On (hearing the warrant read 
the prleoner indignantly exclaimed to 
Seymour: ‘IHow much more are you
going to charge me with?”
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288-tfif TREATY RATIFICATION.
London, April 26.—A Pekin despatch 

says ex-Secretary Footer and Li Hung 
Chang’s secretary arrived in the cdty 
yesterday and visited the Foreign Office, 
the authorities of which held a consulta
tion with the foreign legations later. 
It is_ thought unlikely that IA Hung 
Chang will come to Pekin but go to 
Ohee-Foo to exchange ratifications otf 
the treaty of peace if the treaty 4s rat
ified.
. A despatch from St. Petersourg *ays 
thatt besides the note of protest sent to 
Tokio in consert with France and Ger
many, the Russian Government has made 
a vehement protest to the Japanese agent 
at St. Petersburg.

Berlin, April 26.—At the request of the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs the inter
pellation protesting against Japan’s ac
quirement of Chinese mainland territory, 
which it was proposed to introduce to to 
the Reichstag, has been withdrawn.
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No end to the wonderful and almost 

marvellous cures effected every week 
by Paine’s Celery Compound, the medi
cine that saves life In time of greatest 
peril and danger.

M. D. Arthur, a well-known young 
man of Chelmsford, Ont., says:

“'With great pleasure I write about 
your wondrous medicine, Paine’s Cele
ry Compound. I was laid up with 
scars all over my face and neck, the 
result of blood poisoning. While in 
that condition, I could not sleep at 
night, I had no appetite, and could not 
attend to my work. I tested the skill 
of all the doctors in the district, and 
used their medicines, but was not bene
fited.

at last. My aunt 
Camptoellford, and

ŒJATCE39T—iMlaodanaM's tobacco factory 
fire liaSt night wlas the most disastrous 
Montreal has ever experienced for some 
time past. It broke out about 5 o’clock. 
The entire brigade was called immediate. 
4jy. At the windows of the fifth fl 
a nuniber of women could be seen 
pealing for heap. In the front of each 
wiindtoiw was a tlxtek wire gauze which 
many to theûr frantic efforts for relief, 
tore off. Attempts on the part of some 
of the women to leap were thwarted by 
the made employes, ^qany of whom kept 
theûr heads. During this period of sus
pense to the impmUabned, the firemen 
were working hard getting ladders up. 
Two women, however, evaded the dut
ches of the men and. Jumped. At last 
the work of rescue commenced. Over 
30 women were carried down ladders by 
firemen. During this work several Are 
fight ere were btadfly injured. The fire
men then turtiëd their attention to the 
fire and the Seat way to attack it. Three 
men went on the roof while the flames 
came through. Two of them got down 
safely but BoirweTl a third man, found 
all means of escape cut off. He couMd 
be seen running along the trough from 
one point to another. Anally a ladder 
was raised but found to be short. A 
firemian hlad to hold a short ladder to 
the rootf. It no sooner touched than 
Bunwell was on it and down 1m- an in
stant. Employes on the lower floors 
were taken to the ground by the eleva
tions, which were kept running all the 
time. GGifie named Ethler said as soon 
as the fire started Mr. Stuart toM them 
not to be afraid, and tried to form a 
Ene around the edevaJtor, butt the men 
and glMs woitid not want for it and 
many, as soon as the elevators woufM 
be filled and Started on the downward 
trip, wkxuld rush in and jump on their 
comrades and, of course, she continued, 
“MOny otf us got out this way.” This 
was true enough, for when/ the gnrls 
came out of the elevators/ there was 
hardly one who was not covered £w*th 
blood while some had their hair singed 
off. In many respects, however, the 
luckiest lot were those on the top flat. 
Among them, beyond a few minor in
juries, there was nothing serious. Like 
■the rest, however, they lodt their street 
apparel. AU the ambulances and six 
police patrol wagons were kept busy. 
Among the injured are Mary Gelina, 
pushed from the fourth flat; Mary La- 
four, Addle Gagon, Joseph B eland, 
A oust Oaudbon, A. Finley, Pat Cronin, 
------- ‘ " “ The fire

some Paine’s Celery Compound which 
she was then using to advantage. She 
advised me to use the medicine, and I 
did so to please her. I bless the day I 
commenced with Paine's Celery Com* 
pound- In two weeks I was so much 
better that I could go out, and in three 
weeks I was able to resume work 
again.

“ I cannot say sufficient in praise of 
the great healing medicine. 1 would 
not be without it if I were obliged to 
pay ten dollars a bottle for it.’’

Now is the time to clease the system, 
to purify the blood, to (brace up and 
strengthen the nerves, to make the di
gestive organs work harmoniously, so 
that perfect health may be enjoyed 
when summer comes. Paine’s Celery 
Compound does the good work for ev
ery man and woman.
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BARKER’S BEASTLY TESTIMONY.

London, April 26.-^The -filial of Wilde 
and Taylor for unnatural crimes began 
to-day. The witnesses who testified 
at the preliminary hearings repeated 
the stories they previously told. Wilde 
looked careworn and thinner. Taylor 
maintained an air of unconcern- Both 
prisoners pleaded not gruilty. Counsel 
for the prosecution in opening scath
ingly arraigned the prisoners.

The evidence given by Parker was 
vastly more disgusting than the testi
mony he gave at (the former hearings. 
He swore that Wood and Allen had re
ceived Ï400 blackmail from a man with 
■whom they were guilty of misconduct.

Dwyers’ horses, Banquet Second and 
Don Alonzo, which entered in Cafteton 
handicap at Pontefract to-day dm not 
start.

I think I was miraculously saved 
me here from 
Ü ught with her

QOSMOPOUIEADQUARTERS
on the North Pacific Coast for 
Thorough Poultry. 300 Fine Breed- ' 
ing Cockerels for sale.

Iggs in season, $2.50 per 13

er, B. C.11m-w

Valley stageto tfTHE NICARAGUA EMBROGLIO. forces to occupy Cortot0. Thte course will 
probably be taken to the belief that it 
will afford time for the good offices which 
Ambassador Bayard is understood to 
exert In London to secure an extension 
of 1 or 14 days' time, and if possible a 
stipulation of the payment of the in
demnity to London instead of at Corinto 
at the cannon’s mouth.

Oorintio, Nicaragua, April 26.—All quiet 
this morning. No English marines have 
yet landed.

London, April 26.—The Globe eays that 
Ambassador Bayard has sought to ob
tain from the Foreign Office a few hours 
extension of Great Britain’s ultimatum 
to Nicaragua, and has also made sugges
tions regarding the indemnity.

The Westminster Gazette asserts that 
the enforcement otf the British demands 
upon Nicaragua will not be put Into ef
fect until midnight to-night. No con
firmation of this statement' can be ob
tained'at the Foreign Office.

Bayard refi^sed to-day to discuss in 
any way the present status of the Nica
raguan embroglio.

The Pall Mall Gazette says the cour
teous stand token by the United States 
in connection with the Nicaraguan epi
sode is a favorable augury for a- close 
understanding between the United States 
and Great Britain upon the China-Japan
ese question. It asserts that England's 
action towards Nicaragua will teach the 
South American. Republics better man
ners.

Washington, D. C., April 26.—Up to 
noon to-day the Nicaraguan Minister 
was without advices as to the decision 
reached by the Nicaraguan Government 
regarding the British ultimatum, 
advices at a late hour last night indicat
ed that there would not be an immediate 
compliance with the British demands. 
Nicaragua has 
tional treasury 
full. It is believed arrangements can be 
made in this country to secure a loan 
equal to the amount, for which ample 
security will be provided. Notwithstand
ing reports from London that nothing 
has been heard from the Washington 
Government indicating a desire that Eng
land should be less harsh in her exac
tions, it is again positively asserted that 
Bayard on the 24th Inst, was instructed 
■to ask Lord Kimberley to give Nica
ragua two weeks to which to pay the 
indemnity In London instead of under 
duress at Corinto.

An intimate friend of President Cleve
land says the Government, while fully 
alive to the necessity of maintaining the 
autonomy of American states against 
foreign encroachments, can find no war
rant for Interfering to prevent reparation 
for Insult to foreign countries. He fur
ther. said it was the determination 
of the Government to preserve Nicara
gua’s independence unchanged, end the 
United States would forcibly, if neces
sary, resent any attempt on the part of 
a European Government to establish itself 
on this continent.

It is now definitely stated that the three 
days in which Nicaragua Is to reply to 
England’s ultimatum expires this even
ing and not last night, as hitherto con
jectured.

New York, April 27.—Inquiries at the 
Foreign Office to-day elicit the statement 
that no cable despatches have (been re
ceived from Admiral Stephenson with 
regard to the landing of his forces at 
Corinto. It Is believed, however, that he 
landed forces at daylight to-day. He 
has full power to act without reference 
to the Foreign Office.

April 27.—It 1» authoritatively 
stated that the British Admiral landed 
a farce at Corinto this morning. It is 
also stated that the United States at the 
instance of Nicaragua, bias suggested 
that the indemnity be paid to London 
instead of Corinto, and also an exten
sion of time be allowed. This arrange
ment, it is thought, will settle the diffi
culty. England, however, contends that 
Nicaragua’s attitude does not entitle her 
to any concessions.

Washington, April 27.—Nicaragua re
fused to accept the British ultimatum. 
This information was communicated to 
British Admiral Stephenson at Corinto at, 
a late hour last night. The three days 
given Nicaragua in which to reply laving 
expired at midnight on Friday British 
forces took possession of tho town. The 
g&rfison at Corinto, whicn consisted of 
a small force of 200 men, had withdrawn , 
to the interior, leaving the British in •

r VI TTERNON SPRING BREWERY,
V R. OCHNER, Pronritor.England Prepared t#o

siree—The United States Will Not In
terfere.

New York, April 25.—A special to the 
Sun from Washington says: From the 
most trustworthy sources it Is learned 
to-day that the President has again up
set the policy which Secretary Gresham 
had outlined in dealing with the Nica
ragua question, and has practically tak
en the matter Into his own hands. There 
is to be no protest on the part of the 
United States against any action that 
Great Britain may take in enforcing her 
demands for the prompt payment of the 
$75,000 indemnity called for for the ex
pulsion of her Consul-General Mr. Hatch 
who, the Nicaraguan officials believed, 
had conspired to overthrow the existing 
Government, and Lord Kimberley will 
practically carry out his plan, which, it 
now seem certain, will lead to compli
cations, and which may bring the United 
States Into the serious question of de
manding the withdrawal of British sail
ors and (marines from NicaragUan ter
ritory. Mr. Gresham’s clearly outlined 
programme was to prevent the landing 
of troops, the seizure of the custom, house 
and the cession of any land which Nica
ragua might be willing to transfer to 
Great Britain In payment of the indem
nity. The President, however, has decid
ed that bo long as England makes no di
rect attempt to annex any part of Nica
ragua this country will not interfere with 
her purpose to receive prompt repara
tion for Hatch’s expulsion. Lord Kim
berley’s disavowal of any intention on 
Great Britain’s part to extend territorial 
Jurisdiction over any part of Nicaragua 
has satisfied the President that she has 
every right to adopt what methods she 
may please to insist on pa 
while this assurance was only of a ver
bal nature and given to Ambassador 
Bayard at the time of the landing of 
British sailors on the Mosquito strip some 
months ago there is a general feeling 
that if she once lands troops on Nica
raguan soil she will most prdbably re
main there for a longer period than the 
President dreams otf. The exact policy 
of the Administration toward Nicaragua 
has been somewhat vague for months, 
but there is mo longer the slightest doubt 
as to its attitude. No Instructions have 
been cabled to Ambassador (Bayard ask
ing that no peremptory steps /be taken 
by (British warships in enforcing the de
mand, and none have been forwarded to 
the United States Minister at Nlcarague 
warning 'him of the British purpose otf 
occupying Corinto. 'Minister Gusman/ the 
Nicaraguan representative to this coun
try, has been pacing the corridors of 
the State Department endeavoring to see 
Secretary Gresham, and secure through 
him intervention cm the part of the 
United States. The Minister has received 
information from his Government which 
tends to make him extremely anxious of 
the outcome of British intentions this 
week. It Is the opinion here among both 
officials of the State department and 
diplomats that before the end of the 
week British sailors and marines will 
be In possession of the little commercial 
city of the Republic and that they will 
remain on shore until the money is forth- 
coming or some guarantee given of its 
payment.

London, April 26.—Admiral Stephenson, 
commanding the warship in the harbor 
of Corinto, has telegraphed the Admiralty 
that other vessels are on -their way m 
join Mb fleet at Corinto, and that he is 
prepared to land 400 (blue Jackets at 
day-break to-morrow if the British de
mands are not complied with to-night. 
The warships are lying dose to to the 
shore in order to protect a landing party. 
Which the Admiral says he will cover 
with 29 guns.

The Chronicle says It doesn't appear 
that America Is anxious to Interfere in 
Nicaraguan affairs and declares the re
lations between England and America 
are not the least disturbed.

Bayard said to-day he had nothing to 
say concerning the Nicaraguan matter. 
The affair would have to be settled on 
the other side. He hoped for an early and

____ —.,'",1 „n.T,Z/____~,
Washington, D. C., April 26.—Advices 

from Managua vit midnight indicated that 
Nicaragua will*probably not pay the in
demnity to-night, when the Itoreo days 
grace expires, but will allow the British
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Kamloops, April 27.—At a place known 

as Twenty-two, half way between Nicola 
Lake and Spence’s Bridge, a Siwash 
last Monday, through jealousy, shot tils 
klootchman. Constable Gillie, Dr. Sutton 
and John Clapperton, the coroner, start
ed for the place, when they found the 
Siwash had hanged himself with a small 
cord near his cabin. In the excitement 
he had pumped all the cartridges out of 
his rifle, and luckily 00, as he attempted 
to shoot a white man who was passing. 
The suicide was deliberate, as his feet 
were touching the ground when the body 
was found, and he could have saved him
self had he wished. The klootchman will 
recover.

GG LE S WORTH, 
P. O. Nanaimo. First-class in every respect, charges moderate. 

The only sample room in town for commercial 
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w341-ly.age.
Kingston, April 25.—Information from 

England states that Rev. Edward Ash- 
urst, vicar of the Church of the Verfer- 
able Bede, Gateshead, in the tliocese of 
Durham has accepted the proves tship 
of Trinity College, Toronto,

Montreal, April 25.—C. P. R. traffic re
ceipts for the week ending April 21st 
amounted to $282,000; the same week last 
year they were $284,000.

Halifax, April 25.—For the first time to 
many years politics found an Issue In the 
civic elections which took place yester
day, the Interest centering to the mayor
alty contest between J. C. MacKlntosh, 
Con., and David McPherson, Liberal. 
McPherson was elected by a majority of
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n4YOUNG -DOUGLAS’ ESCAPADE.

San Francisco, April 26—Lord Sholto 
Douglas, youngest son of the Marquis 
otf Queeneberry, who was arrested at 
Bakersfield a few days ago on the 
charge of Insanity, having taken out a 
license to marry Loreta Addis, a wait
ress, and who was discharged from 
custody yesterday, arrived in this city 
this morning. Lord1 Douglas did not 
go tq a hotel, but proceeded to the 
home of a private family where he will 
stay during his sojourn in the city. He 
refused to discuss the Bakersfield es
capade, but said -he would return to 
that place probably in a few days.

FAIR VIEW. LADNER’S LANDING
8. Sin ette and Joseph Gagnon, 
was under control before midnight. The 
-toss Will probably reach $500,000. 
not known Whether there is any insur
ance or not. 
noted in the hearting room, but how, the 
employes cam-not explain. It was report
ed thto morning that one dead body had 
been recovered from the ruins, 
injured were taken to the hospital and lit 
is expected several will die.

Winnipeg, April 26.—A despatch from 
(Hattney, Man., saye fire broke out about 
midnight last night at Barter’s butcher 
shop and before it was subdued bad 
swept the business part of (the town out 
otf existence. The buildings destroyed ere 
O’Brien’s Hotel, Beatty’s tailor shop, 
Buettneris hardware store, Cutihbert’s 
grocery, the Massey-Harrls Co.’s ware
house, the Ivesom store, Barter’s butcher 
shop, the Commercial hotel. Bigg’s butch
er shop, Sutherland’s bakery, McDonald’s 
livery stable, Young’s hardware store and 
Bower’s harness shop. The Barter family 
had a narrow escape for their lives, bare
ly escaping with their night clothes. The 
loss is about $25,000, mostly covered by 
Insurance.

Ottawa, April 27.—The House proceed
ings yesterday were lively and brief. Mr. 
Coatsworth secured the first reading of 
a bill to extend the provisions of the 
Trades Mark act to trade union labels. 
Hon. Mr. Foster declined to comply with 
a request from Mr. Davies to state the 
terms offered to Newfoundland. No ne
gotiations were proceeding between Can
ada and England respecting the French 
shore. Hon. Mr. Baggert said the con
tractor of the Soo oanal would have 
claims for extras. Mr. Larivlere obtained 
an order for the Manitoba school papers 
without debate. The balance of the ses
sion was taken up discussing the winter 
service to Prince Edward Island. The 
estimates will be brought down on Mon
day.

Ool. Baker hod a lengthy conference 
with Premier Bowell, and Hon. Messrs. 
Foster and Daly with reference to Pro
vincial affairs, the care of the Indians, 
Chinese poll tax/ etc.

Mr. Coatsworth will introduce a bill 
to prevent the trap shooting of pigeons.

Mr. Davto has given notice of motion 
In favor of woman suffrage.

The debate on the address in the Sen
ate was closed yesterday. A capital 
speech was made by Hon. David Fergu- 
Bqn, the new member otf the Government. 
Sir Mackenzfe Bowell then made a for
mal statement of the Ministerial changes 
since last session.

Dr. Bourinot, being interviewed, says 
that Attorney-General Sifton did ' not vio
late the constitution by going into Hald-

The customs department is investigating 
the books otf Keith, fihe Toronto coal 
merchant, who is charged with false entry 
of importations of slack coal.

Premier Haul tain Is strongly pressing 
the Government to ratify the Territorial

•5,000 4-year old Apple Trees.
•10,000 8-year old Apple Trees.

Pears, Plains, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental? 
Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for street- 
planting, small fruits, shrubs and evergreens. 
A large consignment of Gooseberries Jest re
ceived direct from ”—'—*
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Penticton, Fairview and all points south, 

ROSE A THÜLL, Fairview.

It is143. HisBelleville, April 25.—The $10,000 re
quired to secure Mhasey’s grant of a 
like amount to Albert college has been 
secured.

Ottawa, April 26.—Hon. Mr. Foster has 
promised his budget for next week.

In the Commons yesterday, after some 
close Interrogations, tfie Solicitor-General 
said that the process against Larkin and 
Connolly had only been Issued after Mr. 
Laurler's question was put on the pa-

Hcn. Dr. Montague said that the ex
penses of revising the voters’ lists up 
to date was $196,000.

Major McLennan’» bill was Introduced 
compelling manufacturers to stamp the 
date on cheese and butter to show that 
they are Canadian products.

Rev. Dr. McLeod’s minority report pro
nounces strongly In favor of prohibition. 
It says Canada’s drink bill amounts to 
$143,000,000 annually.

Mr. Reid’s bill to amend the Civil Ser
vice act proposes bo wipe out the present 
board of examiners.

The Minister of the Interior and Mr. 
Martin argued concerning the shipment of 
Jew pedlars from Chicago to Calgary 
more than a year ago. Mr. Daly said 
thait only a few Jew pedlars were in 
the contingent which came Into the coun
try, and the Interior Department was 
not aware of the fact when the pedlars 
were sent out there.

In the Senate Hon. Mr. Mclnnes strong- 
criticised the Government for reinstating 
Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons of the New 
Westminster “penitentiary. Premier Bow- 
ell said Fitzsimmons was dismissed by 
an order-ln-oountil last October and re- 
^“Jrt^ted by an order-in-council in March.

Hon. Ool. Baker to utilizing his time here 
to good advantage. He visited the Pro
vincial Normal school for the purpose 
Otf inspecting the workings of the kind
ergarten. During the afternoon Col. 
Baker with the British Columbia members 
interviewed Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
Hon. Messrs. Foster and Hoggeprt, and 
secured a promise that the general sub
sidy to a railway through Crow’s Nest 
Pass voted last year shall be transferred 
to the British Columbia Southern.

It Is reported that Premier Greenway 
will dissolve the Manitoba Legislature on 
May 8th.

W. J. Gage, of Toronto, is here to urge 
the Government to grant aid towards 
erecting a national hospital for consump
tives. Many of the members object to 
push the matte* because It is proposed 
to establish the hospital in Toronto.

The greatest Interest Is manifested here 
in the Hudson's Bay Railway question. 
Hugh Sutherland’s friends say that des
pite adverse reports, the road will be 
built. Nat Boyd asserts that construc
tion will commence next week. He says 
no hitch has arisen. Hon. Mr. Daly, re

lit Is known the Are origt-
appiy to

INNARD, SHAW & Co. iey in her na- 
indemnity in KAMLOOPS.t the mon 

pay theXThe yment, and
CHILLIWACKSTEPHEN AVE.

T. SLAVIN,
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

P O. Box 6. Kamloops, B.O.

W. 4Calgary, Alberta
"DLACKSMITHENG 
JL> In slltoi branches, and Ant-clan Hone- 
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT, JR., 
Wellington 8t, Chilliwack, B.C.

Customs Broker.

ILHAM L KEENE 4 Co. NEfW SOUTH WALES AFFAIRS.
Sydney, N. S. W., April 27.—Premier 

Reid, of iNew South Wales, informed 
a deputation yesterday that the entire 
Dibb’s tariff of New South Wales, ex
cept the grain duty, would probably be 
repealed In July.

Premier Turner, of Victoria, an
nounces that the colony’s expenditure 
in the coming year will be reduced 
by £460,000, and thus will be brought 
within the revenue. This will obviate 
the necessity of additional taxation.

ANOTHER FULL COUNCIL.
Vernon, April 26.—(Speeded.)—The nom

ination for one alderman for the South 
Ward, which was necessitated by the 
resignation otf Aid. Sbatford, took place 
yesterday, resulting in the election by 
acclamation otf our well-known fellow- 
citizen, W. C. (Pound, taxidermist. We 

have a full council and civic affairs 
generally will hereafter progress smooth
ly and satisfactorily.

jQOMINION

Headquarters for eommmercial men, cen
trally located for the public generally, 
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or take In 
buss at station. First-class in every respect. 
252-tf Fbsd. H. NzLSOM/Prop.

HOTEL. 296-tfno need why he should 
lock. The prosecution on

KAMLOOrS.

Shipbrokers and 
ommission Merchants

610 Cordova St, Vancouver, AC, 

IMPORTERS
F Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 
I China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
I Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
I Goode, Etc., Etc. 
adents executed for every de- 
| ecription of British and For- 
f eign* Merchandise, Lumber, 
[ Timber and Spars, Fish and 
f other Provincial Products.
F______________, 286tf

s. A. CAWLEY k 00.
SlVSBiL DEALERS IK

Aomcultubal Implements, Hardware 
! : Stoves akd Fumaamnoa 

Points, Oita, Brashes, Window Glsss 
AMMTOmON AKD SPOUT®» GOOM_

KELOWNA.fight to

J. LEQUIME,

Manufacturer of Lumber, Lath, Flooring, 
Celling, etc. Bill Stuff a specialty. 229Biding.

MISSION CITY.-
BANFF.

j^KLLEV ÜE HOTEL, opp. Dejpot

First-class aocomu 
Good Fishing and 

vicinity. Hat and

:ttot springs hotel
XX At fountain head of springs.

A comfortable home for people of moderate 
means. Flange and tub baths in hotel. Free 
’bus to all tialna

FRANK BEATTIE. Proprietor.

X, B.O
■'or gut.

In Immediate 
INDEBANK, Prop

m =

ASHCROFT. iThe Improved 
■* Family »

ipsi
KNITTER on the Market 

This la the 
can operate

KNtTTE» SPAIN OAVES IN.
Londqp, April 26—A despatch from 

Madrid says: It Is authoritatively 
stated that Spain has admitted the 
United States is right in the Alliance 
affair, and will make ample and hon
orable reparation. Spain Is convinced 
that the AlMonco was outside her 
Jurisdiction.

TUTACKAY Sadducry & Harness Co. 
i-TA. Manufacturers and importers of Harn
ess, Saddles, Bridies, Whips, etc., etc.

Prices right. Material guaranteed. Work
manship first-class.

"DRICK AND TILE 
J-» PAUL * BAIRD, Bnteb,

EKÏÏHL»0A»-.A.
r m810830

one to u»e. A child 
It. We gmnatoa

feU sÿgBr-e
DAS KNITTIHfi u*mi'NF OUNOAS. OUT.

ZI ARGILE HOUSE,
KJ ASHCROFT.

Now under new management New and weH 
fainkhed throughout Ratoe^tl^o^lUiO per^Jay.

>Z<OTH LEVIED BLACKMAIL.
London, April 27.—The trial of Wilde 

and Taylor was resumed to-day. Witness
es Wood and Atkins repeated their for
mer stories. The cross-examination 
Showed Wood to be a blackmailer. When 
asked if be had been guilty of blackmail, 
Atkins answered “I don’t remember.”, 
Atkins admitted that be had been 
charged in the Police court with hav
ing committed, or attempted to commit 
an Indecent act. Adjourned.

: in this line promptly attend 
---------bon, prop., enurst.CHANG SURPRISED.London, WHJ

Colonge, April 25.—A Tten-Tsin despatch 
says: Li Hung Chang recently expressed 
surprise at the large proportion of the 
European press taking the side of Japan.

. long

s*

I. LEHMAN, 1
—~ASHCROFT, B.C.

Blacksmith, Wheelwright akd 
Wagon Builder.

“ReM,riM

oat. 8»

3E OREGON
HOLESALE
CJRSERIES

JJENTICTONThe Viceroy declared it would be
time before Japan would permit 
eans to share her markets.

steel

r:AFTER THE SHOCKS.
Vienna, April 27.—No further shocks otf 

earthquake have been experienced at 
Laibach. People are returning to their 
homes. The work of demolishing the 
structures in danger otf falling has be
gun.

Hr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World'» PeOr Highest Modal end Diploma

SiHas the mort complete stock of any nur* 

Sole growers ef the

1 WONDERFUL : : 
iNANT PRUNE

▲11 trees warranted free from insect pests.
McGILL A MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon

R.VEY, BAILEY & CO. B. HUME A QO.
R1VBL8TOKB STATION 

Dealer. In
Drt Goods, Groceries, Readt - Made 

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hard, 
tars, Stoves, Crockery, Etc.

Branch Store »t Troet Lake City.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report war-
mlle , halt-hour 

fully war-1 __ ;

HAPPENINGS IN THE PARLIAMENT 
6F CANADA. *

y
. • ' ..ÆÜtSJ.

Crathie, from all^SaSS Sg------r-erJM -a,-™.—a

gSR^sas^i ““w».r:r,r, z €MW^Szz
A lively discussion took place in the the Indemnity-Cost to the Lit- &£&RallwBy °°' for a 

Senate because Mr. Miller did not get
the committee chairmanship. t*e Bepubllc. *«.«

Mr. Mara was Informed that there was ' !£? thoee caBad tor 6y ebe

WÉïMMë Si-E-s SIllPiiFpersonal attack upon Sir Prank Smith the Indemnity Is guaranteed, and It is Brtacebridge, April 29.—John Osborne, a 
for haying stated that the Governor' believed that the affair la practically set- boy aged 16, was killed by a runaway 
General had Invited him to form a min- tled. horse on Sunday. /

_ , _ _ , „ A In spite of a statement twhlch ema- tHamlltom, April 29.—Archibald McKlllop,
Mr. L<eplne Introduced a bill fixing eight nated yesterday from the Foreign Office for 20 years Inspector of the board of 

hours as the standing working day on. eaylng that there had been no change health, died at his residence, King street, 
public works. * in the attitude of Great Britain toward aged 76 years.

The Commons committee organized this Nicaragua, it Is learned to-day that it is stated on good authority that
ir-omlng and elected chairmen, as fol- Great Britain has agreed to the proposed the Ontario Government has decided to
lows: Private Bills, Denison; Ptibllc Ac- settlement of her dispute with Nicaragua appoint Edwin Tinsley, of Hamilton, to
coupts, Baker, of Mlssisqùoi; Banking if the payment of the Indemnity Is guar- succeed A. D. Stewart as-game warden
an^ Commerce, Wood, of Westmoreland; an teed. In this case the British fleet will 0f the Province.
Standing Orders, Mills, of Annapolis; immediately withdraw from Corlnto. It Regina, April 29.—Blems, - «
Privileges and Elections, Girouard, of ig not known what guarantee Great Brit- serving a two years*' senterfll 
Jacques Cartier; Expiring Laws, Bender- ain demands for the payment of the In- stealing near Calgary, made his escape 
son; Agriculture, Sproule. demnity, but It Is believed in official clr- from the Regina Jail at 8:30 o'clock on

It is understood that Judge Fournier cies that the affair Is practically settled. Saturday. He was working with other 
has applied for six months leave of ab- The guarantee of payment by Nicaragua prisoners in the loll ward and escaped 
aence preparatory to his resignation as ot indemnity as required (by Great Britain by climbing the fence. He was afterwards 
puisne Judge of the Supreme court. The WHI be made in the amplest manner pos- seen going to an eastern direction. He 
,ISJpi22 *5? S p,°o0rt aible and «will be In any one of the sev- , gained about an hour's start on the

eral forms as follows: (.) The promise of Mounted Police, who have been hunting 
foeb eness and sufferingB were the Nicaraguan Government, which, in around the country for him without find- 

apparent to all those who happened to view of the fact that the Government has img any traces.
b® Pr®8®®1; never defaulted In its obligations, is it- Kflllarriey, Man., April 29.—Reports

The militia estimates show a reduction seif regarded as a guarantee, (2) The come In from St. John's, N. D., that 
of a quarter of a million next year. This Bank of Nicaragua, a national Institution, 1,600 Indians and half-breeds are on the 
Is taken to mean that there will be no. with a recognized standing in London, war-path.
drill of rural corps this year. It to will, if need be, give a guarantee. (3) The Montreal April 29.~-'Ih« decrease of the

— sçsss&ssçfs
the Hudson's Bay Railway subsidy tooth don bank jf Nicaragua desires the favor, 
and nail. ' (4) The Nicaragua canal company, whose

John Whelan, of Aylmer has been dis-' word to London woufld be acceptable In 
«Charged from the position of secretary of the highest financial circles will give 
the Separate School Board for attending either a guarantee or cash if need be.
In regalia the funeral of a brother Ma- The final proposition Is now concluded
80J?‘ , _ ...................... _ „ between Nicaragua and Great

Gunner J. C. Chamberlin, of the B. C. will 
B. G. A., has been offered a position on 
the Bisley team. Col.<Bacon, secretary of 
the Rifle Association, wrote him to that 
effect yesterday.

In the House to-day ’Hon. John Costi- 
gan said the costs in Bering Sea mat
ters to date amounted to $134,191.

Most of the time of the Commons was 
spent yesteday in consideration of the 
estimates.

Hon. Mr. Foster stated that the esti
mates brought down on Monday included 
everything. There would 'be no supple- 
irièntary estimates except for the year 
expiring June 30th. He would not say 
there would be no railway subsidies.

Sir Richard Cartwright pointed out that 
the expenditure for. .civil government had 
doubled In 16 years, though no pretence 
was made that the work had been dou
bled.

The Opposition fought the items for the 
Privy Council which was finally passed.

In the estimates there is an item of 
$160,000 to defray the expense of elections 
which points to the probability of 
eral election.

Dalton McCarthy placed a series of 
questions on the order paper asking If 
Mr. Qulmet’s celebrated despatch to La 
Press respecting the Government policy 
on the school Issue correctly defines their 
attitude, and also whether, if Manitoba 
falls to execute the remedial order Par- 

lament will be vested with authority to 
enact a law or laws to carry out the de-< 
clston of the Governor-General-ln-Council.

Port Colborne, May l.-^The four Buffalo 
fishermen who were arrested on Mon
day by the Canadian pa$rql steamer Dol
phin, together with their boats etc., and 
taken to. this port, made their escape 
by cutting loose one of the boats and 
pulling out in the lake unnoticed.

Halifax, May 1.—Dr. George H. H. De- 
Wolf, dropped dead at Bedford to-day 
'while waiting to take the train for Hall-
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NICAHA- the Boj-. nickel item-winding watch 
TRORRY’S.

1 solid nickel dust-proof watch at
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Deaths, Accidents and Fires—Mani
toba WIU Not be Plunged Into a 
General Election — American 
Fishing Beats Seized.

TRORBrS.

$12.50 °Tn
movement.

gold filled watch, warrant- 
ve years, Waltham or ElginCORAL SOAP. 26 CENTS

ComplexionIHB NICARifiOAH AFFAIR I For theGovernment Is beta g u 
.representatives to

Lady's stem-wind watches, solid silver

year, at TRORETY’B.
will buy lady's solid gold hunting case 
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WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 
have the finest line In British Columbia.

SPECTACLES in steel, nickel, gold and gold 
filled frames, price from 26c to $6.60. Satis
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS' CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
presents and presentation goods a 
presents and presentation goods In 
riety.

$5by the foreign___ __
and end the trouble. Thus far, however, 
there are no signs of yielding.

London, April 29.—The Government has 
received Admiral Stephenson’s report of 
the landing at ,Corin/fco. It refuses to 
make tihe report publie.

Foreign Secretary Grey announced to 
the House that information had been re
ceived from Admiral Stephenson announc
ing the occupation of Corlnto on April 
27th without opposition, and that the 
Nicaraguans toad evacuated the town.

The (Pall Mall says England only 
wants to teach Nicaragua politeness. It 
ridicules the President of Nicaragua’s 
wall about that country’s defenseless po-

WaAingtoo, April 29.—Dr. Guzman, The St. James Gazette says the Monroe Ambassador to Washington for Nicosia- doctrine is evidently construed by the 
_in8oii6h America* Republics to mean pro- 

®*l*®2* tlh^t tectlon to them In robbing Europe. It
been deserted by the native Inhabitants, says Venezuela will be the next.
OThe cable connecting San Juan del Sur, The Globe Characterizes the affair as 
the cable i>ort, and Corlnto has been cut, opera bouffe and expresses pleasure at 

c.ajnnotr,^et the fact that the Untied Stetes shows 
ftnto communication with their home Gov- no desire to quarrel with England 
(eminent except by sending a boat t<* the Mbnroe doctrine 
Itoe cable station. The main body of, the The fit. James advocates an offensive 
•Nicaraguans who abandoned Corlnto have and defensive alliance with America. It 

l&goon and are strongly en- says the interests of both England and 
trenched. Corlnto is a closed port. America In South America are identical.

The situation at Corlnto to regarded The representatives of Guatemala who 
__ ominous of serious trouble, for the des- are also acting for Honduras, have been 
patches the Nicaraguans Informed by. the authorities of the latter
-are disposed to resist any further ad- country that England to preparing to 
Vnnce by the British. The information take agressive measures for collecting In- 

. reaching here Is to the effect, that the tercet on BDondurtan bonds which de- 
JJÏcaraguans may further Isolate the faulted* nearly 20 years ago. The Inter- 
British at Cortnto by burning the bridges est and principal in arrears will amount 
across the lagoon separating the town to between £20,000 and 130,000 per annum, 
from the mainland. The British position and the proposition is to collect the rev
is said to be very bad from a strategic enues of Hondurien ports until some 
etandpoint. The town is practically on portion of the overdue Interest Is paid, 
an island, being separated from the main- Sir Edward Grey announced In the 
land by a stretch of marshy ground. This Gammons to-day the occupation of Cor
ds traversed by bridges, and without them into. He added that Bifltléh. trade with 
•Corlnto is cut off from the shore. The Nicaragua would not be placed at a dto- 
Nicaraguans have retired to the shore advantage.

•nend of the bridges and those well (in- Washington, April 29.—The warship 
formed on the situation believe that if Alert has been ordered to San Juan Del 
Ithe British make any movement to cross Sul and theRaJelgh to Greytown, where 
the lagoon the bridges will be burned efhe will .be Joined by .the Montgomery 

-'find the little band of Nicaraguan troops with the Nicaraguan canal surveying 
jwill make a stand against further en- party. This action, It is said, is to pro- 

-croachmdnts. The British are evidently ted American itnereets in case of revo- 
-apprehensivo of trouble on tihtts score, lutionary movements in Nicaragua. It 
as indicated by cablegrams from Colon Is understood England has intimated 
«showing that the three vessels, the Royal throdgh Ambassador Bayard that she 
Arthur, the Wild Swan end the Satellite, will grant an extension Of time to Nica- 
have been so placed as to command the ragua to pay the Indemnity and will with- 
fcown with thelf guns. It Is probable that "draw the land forces from Corlnto on 
this disposition has been made eo as to satisfactory assurances being given of 
insure the occupying forces, numbering payment within a specified time.
About 400 armed men, from an attack London) (April 30.—A despatch from 
from the Nicaraguans, rather than with Managua says that at a late hour last 
Any deliberate purpose of bombarding the evening President Zelaya received & tel- 
*own, for there to no evidence that the egram from Washington stating that 
British desire to advance Into the inter- Great Britain would withdraw her ships 
lor at present, and ft Is certainly not a from Corlnto and give Nicaragua 16 days 
part of the original programme of opera- In which to pay the $75,000 indemnity, if 
tlons, as made known to our Government, such a proposition would be accepted 
to bombard the place. by Nicaragua. President Zelaya, it Is

There can be no doubt that the action believed, will be disposed to accept the 
tot the Nicaraguan Government in de- terms outlined to the despatch.
•daring Cortnto a Closed port has seriously Managua advices state that President 
-complicated the most troublesome ques- Zelaya and cabinet will agree to pay the 
tion, and, even if there is no resort to 277.500 smart money demanded by Eng- 
Itostilitles at present, It opens a pnospedt land in London within 15 days, but asks 
of alarming events in the future which afl a further condition that the British 
may, and in fact are, regarded as likely ships be taken out of the harbor of Go
to ‘involve the United States directly in rinto. This preliminary is strongly in- 
£he affair, In spite of the eartierft dispo- slsted upon on account of the condition 
Bitiori of the Administration to avoid the of the feeling In the country which ottoer- 
entanglement. The action means that wise might render compliance with, the 
do goods edn now be entered at Corlnto. ultimatum, even in its modified form, im- 
a port which has heretofore received over possible. England's answer to this re- 
Ihfilf of the Imports Into the country, Quest has hot yet been given, 
without violating the national law of Nie- Washington, D. C., April 30.—The Nica- 
aragua. The' British may collect duty if raguan Minister was again an early visitor 
Any goods enter the place, 'but the lat- a* the State department. He consulted 
ter would be liable to seizure the moment wlth Secretary Gresham and shortly after 
they crossed the British lines into the he left the building. The nature of the 
Interior. They must do this to find a conference is not known, but it is pre- 
market, for the coast, being unhealthy, Is sumed Nicaragua has replied to the sug- 
thtnly populated and the great coneum- gestion made yesterday looking to the 
Ing class of the population live in the withdrawal of the British troops from 
Inferior. In this case the length of stay ber soil and the payment of the indem- 
of the British at Cortnto Is problematic nlty- That a revolution will follow in 
conditional, as It is, upon collecting Nicaragua if the Indemnity is paid before 
-enough revenue from customs to make the British vessels leave the harbor is 
jgood the indemnity demanded. DOt doubted?in well-informed circles here.

No advice» reached Washington up to 5™tiu‘ySKalMf Bngland, grows ton£n May’TnTtiK to the atn^
Nicaraguan situation. Gresham was' the f*0'0 wild exciteraient exists In other
guest ot the President atWoodley last SJÎSeTwSi
night. He telephoned Instructions that ?res is practically suspended. While Pres-
any news of Importance should be sent
to them there. None has been received. l l i .

•fPhe PrwSdent will remain at Woodley as the Grenada party, led by a former
to-day. The statement that England had F1ouBs'1tonismnt?uceïd^n1 thWïhlefS 
;SeJedthrouirhCî^saLorre<,Brrard00« îraoy.^any sureender^Mie Brtosh 

u75*£ESS£"Sîn lnt0 0,6which to pay the Indemnity are untrue. ~ the Qranada party.

mtaEr pnsssstfsSsss -™6^ î'z&xsrssissstmpre?8lon Prevailing that Nlcarag- slmllar t0 that whlch me republic now 
SSÏ?it, has with England. The German consul

* was arrested for Indulging In a street
iSen^or0' SS^TSSTS^ Ms Sfrele^ed^Ge^a'tfemaZeTïn

i»«e He mlds^toatto'trellevL’thepresOTt apology and an indemnity of «30.000. Sev- 
”,e, *ddg|1T he hellevra the present eral Qerman men-of-war were sent to Co-

-1trinto, hut the German admiral did not 
‘ÆLSSSiJ‘’LmnJ^ peranlt ils Marines and sailors to land, 

don despatches eaylng «mit England now Nicaragua paid the Indemnity, 
con templates movements against Hon- neatest excitement urevalled at the time •duras to collect overdue Interest on bonde greatest excItement PrevaUed at the time‘ 
add gravity to the situation. The princi
pal ports of Honduras are liable to block
ade or occupation.

The Nicaraguan Minister started to-day 
that he had nothing to conceal regard
ing the Information fumlshfed him by his 
Government. He said he had notified the 
Nicaraguan Minister of Foreign Affaira 
several times that the United States 
would remain neutral. Although fully sat
isfied that the United States would main
tain a neutral position the Nicaraguan 
Minister did not abate a single effort to 
secure from this Government the use 
of Its good offices in behalf of Nicaragua.
For Ithe past 10 days he has literally 
haunted the State Department.

Later in the day, despite the inclemen
cy of -the weather Cleveland decided on 
account of the presring nature of official 
business and the gravity of the Nicara
guan situation to come to the White 
[House. Gresham spent the morning at 
the State department and towards noon 
granted an audience tp the Nicaraguan 
Minister. So far as learned this morning 
no action has yet been taken by the 
Government in the matter.

urged
pay* i movement warranted for

Ottawa, April 30.—In the House Dal
ton McCarthy's bill depriving the Gov
ernment of the power to withhold writs 
for by-elections was read a first time.

Hon. John Hageart stated that it wotild 
require $6,000,000 To complete the St. Law
rence canals. It was not contemplated to 
make them any deeper than required by 
these improvements.

Mr. Edgar got an order for a state
ment showing the increases in the tariff 
since 1878.

A motion of . Mr. McMillan for papers 
respecting the export of cattle via Port
land, Me., was passed.

iMr. McMuUen’h bill, of which he gives 
notice, respecting the salaries of Lieut- 
Governors, proposes to reduce the sal
aries of the Lieutenant-Governors of 
Ontario and Qüebec from $10,000 to $6,000 
per year, and of the other Provinces 
and Territories, excepting Prince Edward 
Island, to $6,000 and Prince Edward Is
land to $4,000.

Mr. Mara called attention to the dis
advantage the merchants of the Koote
nay country suffer owing to the great 
distance from the nearest customs port. 
Hoh. Mr. Wallace said that reports 
which had Just reached the department 
indicated that there had been & great in
crease ofzbuslness in Kootenay owing to 
the mining boom. The department would 
provide facilities to meet the require
ments of -the district. Nelson, would be 
made a port of entry, and Kaslo Waneta 
and other places oufcports of Nelson.

Mr. Mara will ask for the correspond
ence between the Gold Eagle Mining Co. 
ai.d the Customs department relative to 
placing a customs officer at Rose land.

In the Senate Sir Mackenzie Bowell in
troduced the Insolvency Bill, which he 
so fully discussed last session. The bill 
was read a first time and will be read 
a second time on Monday.

Senator Boulton will move for a return 
In the Senate showing the number of 
bushels of grain to be delivered to the 
elevators at Fort William and graded 
during 1894, and the number of bushels 
shipped from the elevators and graded, 
as well as the nationalities of the ves
sels carrying -the grain; also a copy of 
the grade of wheat as established by the 
board of inspectors assembled for the 
purpose of fixing the grade for the year

$25l
Waltham 
years, atENGLAND BOUND TO HAVE THE 

INDEMNITY PAID HER.
■

Honduras Will Next be Asked to 
Pay Ho What It Owes—British 
Press Opinion—The United States 
Commended.
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thoroughly experienced 
Address E. M., The

demands moderate.
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MUSIC HOUSEDOWN IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, April 29.—Rev. Dr. J. George 
•Gibson delivered his first discourse since the 
Emanuel church murders 
church last night. His subject was 
of Sorrow. He likened his own grief 
Christ, whom he declared was always with the 
sorrowing. He made no allusion to the church 
tragedies. The services 
gin at 7:45 o'clock, but long bef- 
arrived the church was jammed, 
ly as 6 o’clock crowds clamored at the closed 
doors for admission. So great became the 
crowd in the streets that it was deemed advis
able to open the doors and fill the church 
qûlckly as possible, and in the 
hundreds. The church was tax 
capacity.

A steamer is said to be on the way 
port from the Atlantic seaboard to be 
on the run between 
ports replacing the Farallone, v 
cently sold by the opposition line.

C. W. Smith, bookkeeper for McLaughlin & 
Co^ grain brokers of this city, who are gen
erally supposed to have handled the Fair wheat 
deal, left home yesterday morning for the pur
pose of balancing his books at the

Music Publishers, Manufacturers 
and Importers 

OF EVERYTHING MUSICAL
at Grace M. E. 

The Man 
to that ofBritain

erefore be as follows: Great Brit- 
rees to immediately evacuate Co

rlnto and withdraw the fleet. Nicaragua 
agrees to pay the £15,500 in London 16 
days from the sailing of the fleet out 
of Corlnto harbor. The latter feature 
was Insisted upon by Nicaragua as a 
means of checking popular agitation, 
and as a step towards maintaining her 
dignity.

The affair 'has cost\ Nicaragua more than 
the original $77,600. It was necessary to 
raise 3,000 extra troops at a cost of $3,000 
a day. The abandonment of Corlnto 
customs port has also resulted in much 
loss. The disturbance to business and 
commerce is a loss which cannot be es
timated in dollars.

SPECIALTIES z
Our “ Imperial ” Band Instru
ments, Guitars, Mandolines, 
Banjos, Harmonicas, and the 
Latest Musio Publications.
"Jont purchase until you 
tee our prices.

Sr.ndfor Catalogues men
tioning goods required. .

edwere announced to ba- 
that hour 

ven as ear-
Tne only Remedy in au 

the world that will effect 
the Magical Results hereto 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures uoet Power,NervoHt 
Debility, Night Lowes, Dis 
eases cau-ed by Abuse, Over 
Work. Indiscretion, tobac 
oo. Opium or htimu'ants.
Lack ot Energy, Lost Mem
ort. Headache and Wake- »----------------------
fulness. You gain li> to Su ma. m three 
months. Price, $1; elx packages, $6. Sent 
by mail on reeviot of price. Address 

W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO., Druggists, 
Successors to T. K. Morrow,

4j6 Cordova St, Vancouver.

ore
Et

y poured by the 
:ed to its utmost WEWAWT TM* ADORSSS OF EVERY MUSIO TEACH» ]

AMO BANDMASTER IN CANADA.
to this

here and Puget Sound 
which was re- WHALEY, BOYCE & 00.

15» YONOE STREET,
TORONTO, - CANADA

Strong opposition was evinced in the 
Senate to a change in Che law prohibiting 
the deposit of sawdust and mill rubbish 
In -navigable waters.

The Toronto newspapers are making 
pretty free with Clarke Wallace. 
Jt was again reported last night that 
Wallace had resigned. Your correspondent 
asked the (Premier as to the truth of 
the report. “It Is all humbug," bluntly 
remarked Sir Mackenzie. “This story is 
circulated simply for the purpose of 
Injuring Clarke Wallace. There is not a 
word of truth In it.” A close friend of 
Wallace’s said that tf the controller’s re
signation iç ever handed In there must 
be occasion for it, and the occasion has 
not yet arisen.

Thomas McGreevy, M. P., arrived at 
noon to-day and will be introduced this 
afternoon.

At the coming meeting of the Royal So
ciety in the English section will convene 
a gathering of Canadian poets, who will 
read original contributions.

A Liberal caucus was held this morn
ing at which 'fit- general discussion of 
the sessional programme took place. 
Complaint was made that the Government 
did not furnish Information asked for 
on certain questions, notably the Hud
son’s Bay Railway. It was decided to 
press for It at an early date.

The estimates were presented yesterday 
by the Finance Minister. The estimated 
expenditure for the year ending June 30, 
1896, is $41,243,417, as compared with $40,- 
038,392 for the previous year, there being 
an Increase df $1,206,025. The estimates on 
account of the consolidated fund to $36,- 
834,458, as compared with an initial $37,- 
321,801 the previous year. A difference is 
shown of over a million and a half by ad
ding the supplementary estimates of last 
year. The supplementary estimates yet 
to come down may largely Increase the 
initial amount. The cost of the public 
debt is $12,712,000, or an increase of over 
half a million. The cost of sperannuation 
to increased by $13,000 to $273,000. Immigra
tion is out down by $7,000. The expendi
ture in the Northwest for Indians, roads 
and Northwest Police maintenance Is re
duced by $241,325. The cost of the militia 
is reduced $263,398, there being camps of 
Instruction this year. Public works are 
cut down $875,325. The Boo canal gets an 
additions^ $150,000, the Trent Valley an
other $303,000; the Boulanges Canal gets 
$450,000; the total vote for canals is $2,- 
527,420. Those who predicted a session be
fore the elections will be disappointed 
since there is an item of $15,000 for elec
tion expenses, as compared with $6,000 
last year. Provision is also made for 
reducing the indemnity of members by 
$2,000, making 213 members instead of 
215, as to the present Parliament.

The chief items in the estimates for 
British Columbia are as follows: The 
salary of Chief Justice Davie Is fixed at 
$5,000, instead of $5,820. In the amount for 
the penitentiary there Is a decrease of 
$9,838, the decrease being principally In 
the number of guards. The amount for 
the defences at Esqulmalt has been re
duced from $125,000 to $25,000. The item 
public buildings has been decreased from 
$72,600 to $46,600, harbors and rivers from 
$72,000 to $25,000; the Item $26,000 for steam 
communication between Victoria, and Na
naimo and Comox has been stopped; $6,- 
800 has been taken off the appropriation 
for Indians in British Columbia; $2,150 
has been taken off the appropriation for 
•the Vancouver customs house, $1,445 from 
Victoria and $260 from Nanaimo ; an In
crease of $187 has been granted New 
Westminster; at the Vancouver post-office 
two third-class clerks axe dropped, $1,640 
is deducted from the letter carriers, ^nd 
one messenger Is also dropped. Three 
third-class clerks are also dropped from 
the Victoria.post-office.

(The special correspondent of the Colon
ist summarizes the estimâtes as far as ' 
British Columbia is concerned, as fol
lows: Dominion public buildings, renew
als, improvements, repairs, etc., $3,0Uo; 
Victoria drill hAll and accessory build- 
togs, $2,500; the new Victoria post-office, 
$40,000; Columbia river, improvements 
above Golden, $2,500; Victoria halbor, 
dredging (inner harbor) $6,000; Fraser 
river, protection works at Garry Bush, 
$1,000; Fraser river Improvement of the 
channel $10,000; general repairs and im- 
rrovemente to harbor, river and bridge 
works» $3,000; Kootenay river (East) river. 
Improvements between the Canal flat and 
Fort Steele, $2,000; Bkeeha river, $2,000.)

Winnipeg, April 30.—A despatch to the 
fFreé Press from KiHarney near the 
boundary, says that the United States 
Marshal at St. John’s, N. D.* attempted 
to arrest some of the ringleaders of the 
half-breeds and Indians who have been 
cutting wood on Government lands with
out authority.. The trespassers resisted 
being taken into custody and drove the 
marshal away. Troops have been called 
for and a conflict is feared. Settlers on 
the Canadian side are alarmed lest the 
Indians take refuge on this side of the 
line.
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. I „ ■■■■L . office, stat
ing he would return home by a certain time. 
On his failure to arrive home at that time, his 
wife went to the office In search of him, but 
being unable to obtain entrance thereto, and 
becoming alarmed, she informed the police, 
who thereupon affected an entrance into the 
office and discovered evidences of the place 
having been recently occupied, the safe open, 

only being in a drawer, letter fluid account 
books lying open on the desks. One spot of 
blood was found on a letter book and several 
«Pots of blood on the floor, but no trace of the 
bookkeeper. It was subsequently learned that 
he had told the janitor of the building last 
week that he was some $3.060 short in his ac
counts, and that he must have that amount by 
to-day. The janitor thereupon sold out some 
stock he held, the proceeds of which he handed 
to Smith to help him ont of his difficulty. 
Members of the firm deny that the missing 
bookkeeper was a defaulter, and believe that 
he has wandered

THREE GREAT POWERS

SHELTON & CO.Miay Unite Against Japanese Encroach
ment on Chinese Territory.

The largest Furniture Warehouse on 
the Mainland.

Berlin, April 29.—Through the efforts 
of the Emperor Germany may go arm-in
arm politically witte France and Russia 
in respect to the far East. Until a few 
days ago her policy was non-intervention 
unless ber interests were directly Inter
ested, and an official statement at the end 
of the past week was to the effect that 
Germany would not, interfere with the 
terms of peace Imposed. A sudden dhange 
however, then occurred, for, as a result 
of the interchange of telegrams between 
the Czar and Emperor William, through 
the Intermediary of the Russian charge 
d’aaffairs at Berlin. His Majesty took the 
reins Into bis own bands, and In view of 
certain expressions and half-implied 
promises made by the Czar, directed a 
change in diplomatic action in consonance 
with the views of Russia.

London, April 29.—A. Tokfio despatch 
says the report that the Russian, French 
and German Ministers have gone to Kioto 
for the purpose of having an interview 
with Premier I to is unfounded. Japan 

(Mrs. Dickey, wife of Senator Dickey, h**® n°t yet officially replied to ,the Joint 
and mother of Hon. A. R. Dickey, Sec- note of protest lodged by the three pow- 
retaiV of State, died last night, aged 70. ers. The Ministers of the powers men- 
. Winnipeg, May 1.—A meeting of mer- tioned are still inclined to take a pacific 
chants last night endorsed the proposition view of the situation, 
to form a local fire insurance company. -A- Yokohama despatch says that the 

The electors of Carberry yesterday en- Mükado Is suffering from a chlU, end the 
dorsed a by-law to borrow $11,000 for totes in celebration of the victories of 
School purposes. Japan have been postponed.

News has been received In the city of 
the death in Montreal of G. H. R. Wain- 
wrlght, formerly of Winnipeg.

Montreal, May 1.—In an address pre
sented to Mgr. Langevin of St. Boniface 
yesterday the students of Mount St. Louis 
college stated among other things that 
they would willingly shed their blood to 
secure redress of grievances of their 
Manitoba brethren.

Brampton, May 1.—Thomas Graham, 
barrister, of the firm of Blain & Graham, 
died on Sunday and was burled yesterday.

a gen- 350 See our stock of

Window Shades and Baby 
Carriages.

If you cannot cal), send for our new 
illustrated Catalogue, over 80 pages. 
Sent free to any address on application.

SHELTON & CO.,
Hastings St., Vancouver.

away somewhere while in a 
temporary state of mental aberration, as he 
had been considerably over-worked of late and 
had recently shown signs of nervous prostra- 

ugh search is being made for the 
but as yet no trace of him has

tlon. A thoro 
missing man, 
been found.

341-tfTHE MARKETS.
The market in a number of lines shows a ten

dency to stiffer prices, arid in several prices 
have been advanced. This Is looked at In differ
ent ways, the majority being of the opinion that 
it is a criterion of the revival of trade, ad
vancing slowly. Flour Is up 10 cents, coal oil 
60 cents per case, but this is liable to fluctuate 
daily, while in some other lines the same con
ditions prevail. Locally produce Is about the 
same, with all lines in season fairly well sup
plied. Eggs and poultry, are, however, wanted, 
current prices are as follows:

fax.

£>1

ASK iBRUTISH ADVTCE3. 
n, May 1.—ftueen Victoria, who 
In the clty^last night from the 

sor Caatle.

>Londo 
arrived
continent, went to W

Sir Patrick O'Brien, Bart., died at 
Brighton on Friday. He was bora in 1823 
and was a member of Parliament for 
Kings county from 1852 to 1886.

Regarding Banquet’s victory yesterday 
the Sporting Life says: “Banquet won 
within any amount in hand by three 
lengths. There Is no reason why he should 
not win the Grand National if his owner 
Chooses to put him into steeple chasing 
later.’’ The Telegraph says: “Banquet de
spite bis innumerable races, looked as 
clean on his legs as the day he was 
both. Although Banquet had been sat
isfactorily ’clocked,’ Sims did not repeat 
the forcing tactics that were seen in the 
race for the Crawford plate. Greatly as 
Sims differs in style from our own joc
keys, only the prejudiced could shut their 
eyes to a fine combination to a jockey, 
alertness and judgment.”

Mr. William Saunders, Liberal M. P. 
for the Walworth division of Newington, 
is dead.

A Parliamentary- election was held In 
the East Division of Leeds yesterday to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
J. Lawrence Gane. The result of the 
poll was as follows : T. R. Leuty (Glad- 
stonlan) 3,999; J. Danvers Power (Con
servative), 2,868; Leuty’a majority 1,131. 
At the last general election Mr. Gane, 
who was the candidate of the Home Rul
ers, carried the district by 827 majority 
against Arthur H. Aylmer Morton, the 
Conservative nominee.

To-day being the regular semi-annual 
settling day at the Bank of England, the 
Stock Exchange Is closed-

Capt. John McClure, the Scotch mer
chant marine officer, who acted as the 
assistant of the Chinese commander Ad
miral T-ing, at WetoHai-Wei, bad up to 
yesterday not been heard of for a long 
time. Yesterday, however, relatives re
ceived a note from Che-Foo in which 
McClure says that be is fairfy well, but 
he adds that he cannot yet relate his ter
rible experiences at Wei-Hal-Wei and 
elsewhere.

Feed and Produce—Oats. Washtngto 
Edmonton, $27; shorts $20; bran $18;
Fraser bank, $8; potatoes. Fraser riv 
Ashcroft, $16; wheat, Wash., $24 
oats, per 90-lb. sack, $3; Keewatln, $4.30; 
Portland City, $4.00; salt, $13@$14; Oil cake, 
$38.50.

Produce—Butter (creamery) 21923c. per lb.; 
dairy, 15016c. per lb. Fresh eggs, 20025c. per 
do*. Ontario, 10c. per doz.
11 l-2c. tins. Hams per lb., small 
large, 11c., bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c.
10 1-2 roll, 10c. ; short cut, 18c. ;
13014c.

Meats—Beef, hindquarters, 8c. per lb.; fore
quarter, 6c. per lb.; cuts, 7012c. per lb.; 
mutton, cuts, 100101-2 per lb. ; pork, 6@7c. 
tped lb.; cuts, 8010c. per lb.; sausages 15c. 
per lb.

Apples—$101.10. 
ons, $3.50 per case. Oranges,

Vegetable»—Carrots, turnips, 
cabbage, 15c. per doz. Onl 
barb, 8c. per lb.

Fish-«-Cod. (who! 
bloaters per doz., 
fresh salmon, 10c. per 
kippered salmon, 12 1-2.; finnan h&ddie, 20c. 
oolachans, 5c. per lb.

inu $24;
er, $10; 

rolled
iS YOUR ID

GROCER
Lard, per lb., 

12012 l-2c.
; t
oh FORTHAT SIDE DOOR.
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A Couple seen to enter Émanuèl church—.
Pinkerton’s Men on the Case.

San Francisco, April 30.—C. M. John
son, clerk of the State Board of Trade, 
says that Theodore Durrant, and a girl 
resembling Minnie Williams were seen 
together in the State Board of Trade 
rooms on the afternoon of April 12th., 
the date of Miss Williams’ death.. A 
page from the. visitors’ register of that 
date has been mysteriously torn out of 
the book.

Yesterday detective Simmons, of Port
land, Ore., a member of the Pinkerton 
force, who was formerly located at the 
main office of the Pinkerton’s In Chi
cago, but who jmore recently has been 
In Oregon, Inspected Emanuel Baptist 
church with a detective of the local force.
A long consultation on the murders fol
lowed, during which, the Pinkerton tnan 
took copious notes. The appearance of 
the Pinkertons on the scene is considered 
by people who have watched the case 
closely as furnishing strong reasons ftiÿ‘ 
hopefulness for the defence.

Theodore Duirant’s examination on the 
charge of murdering Minnie Williams was 
resumed In the police court tills morning.
The prisoner did not look as well as he 
did last week. Dr. Barret» the autopsy 
physician, was called to the stand and 
the court room was ordered to be cleared 
of ladles. He testified that the murdered 
girl had been outraged prior to murder 
and that her death had been caused by 
suffocation and hemorrhage. In his opin
ion the wounds on the body were ante
mortem.

C. T. Hills -next testified that 'he was 
on 23rd and Bartlett streets on Friday 
evening, the 12th Inst about 8:15 and 
saw a short woman wearing a cape meet 
a man there, who. took her arm and en-" 
tered the side door of the church with 
her. He did not see them emerge. He

°“'L a Ï" jy leek and shouted to (he mate. "Tou'to

produced.00" llke DUrrant'a Wh'Ch “S «cepT
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Quinces, 5c. per lb. Lem- 
20040c. per doz. 
beets, parsnips, 

ons, 10c. Rhu- w

esale) 5c. ; small fish, 4c. ; 
12c; kippered herring, 10c; 

lb; crabs, 6c. each; OSMUND SKRINE&60wl"KâEenteCABLED FROM PARIS.
Paris, April 30.—The French Govern

ment has promised to furnish the Ameri
can ambassador with the testimony in 
the court martial proceedings against ex- 
Consul Waller.
It is learned on the highest authority 

that France, Germany and Rùssia be
lieve that the United States Is support
ing Japan. The French Government Is 
anxious because of this belief regarding 
the joint protest to Japan concerning 
her acquirement of the Chinese main
land.

The cabinet held a meeting to-day and 
discussed tfie situation as regards Japan. 
The Minister of the Interior expressed the 
expectation of disorder on May Day.

121 Water street. Vancouver.WESTMINSTER MARKET.
Potatoes, ton, $10@lo; turnips, cwt., 50c; 

(red), cwt., 50c. ; carrots (white), $6 
ton; beets, lb., 3-4c.; cabbage, nil; onions, 
1 3-4c. ; mangolds, ton, $7.

Wheat, nil; oats, ton, $24; peas, nil; barley.

Hay, ton, $11.
Beef (forequarters), lb., 6c; beef (cuts), lb., 

7012c.; mutton (cuts), lb., 10012 l-2c. ; mutton 
" , nil; pork (whole, lb., 606 l-2c. ; pork 

lb., 8010c. ; veal, lb., 9c. 
live and

Z
nil. CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF A 

FOREIGN COMPANY.

Companies Act, Part IV., and Amending Acts.

The Blrkbeck Investment, Security and Savings 
Company of Toronto (Foreign).

The Purpose
(whole)
(cuts).

Domestic ducks, 
ens, doz., 
turkeys, nil.

Fresh eggs, doz., 20c.; butter, 26030c. per R>.
Rhubarb, 3c.

1st. To furnish a safe medium of investment 
of Savings AT HIGHER THAN SAVINGS 
BANK’S RATES OF INTEREST.

2nd. To furnish those who wish to purchase 
homes for themselves, or pay off mortgages 
their homes, the means and opportunity of 
ing so, WITH THE ADDED PRIVILEGE of 
repaying their loans in small Monthly Instal
ments, not exceeding the amount usually paid 
for Rent.

The Blrkbeck Is essentially therefore a Sav- 
ings-Trust Company, fulfilling all the best pur
poses of a Savings Bank, In which

dressed, nil; chick- 
15; dressed chickens, geese and

Registered the 24th day of April, 1895.
do-I hereby certify that I have this day regis

tered “The Blrkbeck Investment, Security and 
Savings Company of Toronto” (Foreign), under 
the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., “Registration 

ign Companies,” and amending Acts.
HBBHHAIIHVMiflHHpHHPFto situ

ated at the City of Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario. '

The object for which the Company is estab
lished are: The accumulation of & fund to be 
paid on the basis of monthly instalments on Its 
shares of stock, and loaning such fund with its 
net accumulations or net earnings to Its mem
bers, upon mortgage or other real estate securi
ties, or upon the pledge of the stock of its 
members for the purpose of enabling them to 
acquire, build upon or improve their real estate 
in the ordinary and usual course of business, as 
contracted by such corporations under the laws 
of the Province of Ontario; the accumulation 
of a fund to be returned to Its members Who 
do not obtain odvraw. and

f chapter 169 of the

LI HUNG CHANG. KAMLOOPS MARKET.
Wheat, ton, $25027; oats, ton, $25027; pota

toes, ton, $15017.60; hay, ton, $16020.
Eggs, doz., 25030c; butter, ib„ 28 
Cows (milch), $35040; steers, lb.,

Yokahama, May 1.—Count I to, Presi
dent of the Jaipanese council of ministers, 
and Count (Myojl, the Jap&nse envoy, 
have started for Che-Foo in order to 
be reader to ratify the treaty of peace on 
May 8th, the date fixed toy the peace en
voys for fihe ratification.

Tien TSln, May 1.—LI Hung Chang, In 
to an Imperial summons, has

of Fore
The head office of the said Company

l-2c;‘
calves, each, $608; sheep, each, $405; do., 
dressed, lb., 10c; pigs, lb., 41-205C. ; do., 
dressed, to., 7c.; chickens, doz., $606; ducks, 
each, 75c0$l; turkeys, each, $202.50.

Onions, to., 2 1-203c; beans (butter and 
white), to., 404 l-2c; do. (brown), to., 80 
31-2c; carrots, to., 1 l-2c. ; turnips, to., le» 
beets, lb., 1 l-2c; cabbage, to., 2c; parsnips, 
to., 1 l-2c.

Every Depositor is a Shareholder. 
Every Depositor Shares In the Profits. 
Every Depositor may Borrow.Within the (next 48 hours the armored 

-defense ship Monterey will be near Corin- 
• to. Whether ehe will stop or continue on 
to Panama is claimed to be unknown to 
officials of the Navy department.

An unexpected development In the Nic
aragua-British situation may be expecteâJ and ^P411- 
with in the next 24 or 48 hours. From tn- 

-- til cations an agreement will probably be 
reached which will be mutually satis
factory and result In the withdrawal of* 
the British from Onto to.

Managua, Nicaragua, April 
. The situation; . at Corlnto • to-day 
. 'Is unchanged, except that the feeling 

•of irritation over England’s action Is 
:$rrowing. The English consulate Is very 
•olosely guarded to prevent violence. The erable traffic this summer.

response
started for Pekin. It Is believed that the 
object of his journey to the Capital is to 
receive the Emperor’s ratification of the 
treaty of .peace arrived at between China

To wage-earners and rent-payers, and to all 
The Blrkbeck pre

sents the true, and IN MOST CASES THE 
ONLY POSSIBLE. METHOD OF OBTAINING 
A HOME, or paying off a mortgage indebted
ness. ‘

H. P. DWIGHT,
President.

ENGLISH ADVICES.
London, April 30.—Inquiry into the sink

ing of the steamer Elbe by the steamer 
Crathie was resumed at Lowestoft to
day. The steward of the latter vessel 
testified that when she crashed into the 
Elbe the captain of the Crathie came on

persons of limited income,

BIRTH.
the 28th~ApriL 
Miller, & son.

MILLER—In Vancouver, on 
1895. to Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

MILLS—In this city on April 29th the wife of 
Dr. J. A. Mills of a son, still bora. 

a.NKEY.-In thisjjlty, on the 26th Inst., the 
wife of Mr. F. Hi iS&nkey, of 258 Barnard 
street, of a daughter.

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,
Secretary and Manager.A REASONABLE RATE.

The P. C. Steamship Co. announces 
that until further notice the fare from 
Puget Sound and B. C. ports to San Fran
cisco will be $15 first-class and $7.50 sec
ond class. From San Francisco the rates 
will be the same. Round trip tickets will 
be Issued at the low rate of $25. These are 
very reasonable and will cause a constd-

For further Information apply to 
GRAVE LEY & THOMPSON, Resident Agents, 

Room 6, Whetham Block, Vancouver, B. C. 
8PRATT & MACAULAY, Resident Agents,

No. 104 Government street, Victoria, B. C. 
R. L. LEIGH SPENCER, Resident 

Williams Block, Commercial St.
B. C.

ALFRED JONES, Manager for British Columbia
Office, Whetham Block,

The capital stock of the said Company is five 
million dollars, divided into fifty thousand 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
24th day of April, 1895.

0*8.)

29.-

ahe&d. Seaman White the lookout on the 
Crathie, denied that he was absent from 
his post as charged. Mate Craig of the 
Crathie said that when he saw the Elbe’s 
light it was too late to avoid a collision. 

.He denied the Crathie’s steward’s state
ment that he was absent from the bridge.

The marriage of the Dowager Duchess 
of Marlborough to Lord Beresford was 
celebrated at St. George's church this 
afternoon.

At a meeting of the stockholders of 
the Grand Trunk road to-day the resig
nation of the directors was tendered and 
accepted. The meeting adjourned until 
May 7th.

The race for the two thousand guineas’ 
trial plate at Newmarket to-day was won 
by Dwyer's Banquet the Second, Legal 
Tender second and Esmond third. The 
betting was 5 to 4 against Banquet.

The United Press learns that the state
ment is premature if not groundless, that I 
Mrs. Wilde has begun proceedings for a 
divorce.

4 DEATH.
MILLS—Iri^th"ls clty^on the^^tT'iMU^nfant 

son of Dr. J. A. Mills.- 
BOWSER.—DiedT at Victoria on April 25Lh, 

Maggie Gordon, daughter of Frank and Jessie 
Bowser, aged 1 year and 6 months.

THE WILDE DEFENCE. ,
London, April 30.—In the trial of the 

case of Oscar Wilde and Taylor to-day 
the charges of conspiracy were withdrawn 
by the prosecution. Counsel for Wilde 
then asked for a verdict of guilty on 
these counts. The court refused. Coun
sel for Wilde began his opening address.
He said Wilde would take the stand and 
make an unqualified denial of the charges 
against. He had advised Wilde to accept 
the verdict against himself In the Queens- 

It is reported from Ottawa thdt the berry trial, because it was clear the jury 
contractors for the Hudson’s Bay Rail- would not convict Queensberry. 
way will commence work immediately on Wilde was called to the witness stand, 
the strength, of the order-in-council ®e swore than his evidence given at the 
passed, then if Parliament does not ratify Queensberry trial was absolutely true, 
the order-dn-countil the contractors will end repeated It on cross-examination. He 
claim compensation from the Govern- ®»ld he had nothing to do with publishing 
ment. The contractors $net here to-day Lond Douglas’ poems nor his articles tn to decide on the course of action. the Charnelm* magazine. Asked to de-

Pralrie fires are doing enormous dam- Dord Douglas’ expression, “I am
tfge In the Boissvain district. At Brook- the love that dare not speak Its name,” 
dale a wall of flames four miles wide Wilde said he thought It meant spiritual
tore across the country, fence poets love as pure as it was perfect. Wilde -CAPT. GORDON EXONERATED, 
and rails being licked up like straws. Proceeded to enlarge upon the subject Lowestoft. May 1 -The coroner’s jury J. E. Booth’s residence, containing hie a?d became so éloquent as to evoke ap- whfcta has^ been Investigati^ï the sink- 
provisions, clothing and seed grato, Is Disuse, causing the Judge to threaten to ^ of tee North Germ7 uo?d 8S. 
a total loss. Matthew Watson, of Petrel, cl??r the ^rt‘ Elbe on Jan. 30th last returned a verdict
lost his stock, house and contents, and Taylor, the co-defendant, next took the to-dav of gross negligence on th-» nart of James Dodd. lo»t his house, établi ÆdTh"L “bsolute»y Se nate ÏÏ toSt man of fhe Brit-
8t9ck- _ . n _ .... Rented the charges against him. l»h steamer Crathie, which ran Into and

J. 8. Ewart, Q. (?., counsel for the - " sunk the Elbe The two mentioned asHoman Catholics in the recent appeal to OWtoMILa WILL BE PUNISHED. shown by toe testoony o™ Sbaree the 
S* Governor^Jeneral-ln-councU at Otto- Parts, May 1.->M. Deygues, Minister of steward of toe Crathie, were found by 
wa, addressed a large audience In the the Interior, who has returned from his him in the galley of the steamer when 

Z TWT IV. T U/^VI T n S tSS?0*1 *** to 1416 dlatrict devastated by the the steward went on deck at 5 o’clock111 I 11 I 1^1 I I l|l I r—* X ou the Manitoba schools In reply to breaking of the Bouzey reservoir, an- on the morning of the collision, although>LM~’1 ~ Mwuoc § gÆSfssaersi5us s,zs’“ür,r".ssgfsrsS; rsxpsxgs'sisits'sisi
New Westminster B. B. DRAPER, ntr. f &SrZaMï£Fï*i!SI.................... eeeeeoe.e..............i agsjsftsygsfaa zsvs.tSMsr-—*"• rsES-Æ

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 1

ig000000900e00300900000000000900080000000QQOQ090BB QBEHouse Gleaning Season MONEY TO LOAN. 165 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B. C.READ THIS
FOR SALE

I IS AT HAND L,
On Very Reasonable Terms, a

And we wish to give you a chance to save money by purchasing your

Maonmcent FarmWhite,and Factory Cottons 
Pillow Covers, Quilts 
Sheetings in Twills and Plain 
Curtains, Linens, Etc., Etc.,

> Ss 4 OF RICH BLACK SOIL

on Lulu Inland, North Arm Fraser 
river, B. C-, being composed of west 
of lots 12 and 18 and part of 1, bl)r4

1

5 Situate

Sihalves

range 7 west—200 acres more or less-over
one-half under good cultivation, mostly in 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed

We have also Special Lines In4
once or twice and yielding abundance ofScotch Zephyrs and

Canadian Shirtings
grass for stock. Has a very large barn, 
house and orchard of good bearing trees, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; is six or seven miles 
the city of Vancouver; good roads, 
stages to and from Vancouver daily.

I

SS IS a Hat of 350 
=AWCY WORK 
Pictures to beriver at the door teems with salmon andh «relient «hooting for duck», grew and snipe, ™ 

also Pheasants In the near future; good school hai 
and churches clore by; climate lovely and o., 

To parties with
il Washing Powder

-
>5 scenery simply charming, 

small capital would Mil tn 10 or 20 acre 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of THE ROYAL

Ask your Grocer for :
- —CO., Winnipeg, Hanltoba.

'Crown SoapFor further particulars apply to J. H. 
TODD St SON, owners, Victoria, B. a. or to 
Messrs. RAND BROS., Vancouver. 144d*w
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